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Vhm' i.narlie i>rean and
Herman Din/;. They covered

local outlets.

London Feb.

Agenda Cues

17 New Sets
NEW YORK — London Rec-

ords lias announced a February
release of 10 stereo sets, (including

three multiple I.P units) and seven

monaural Dockages, Tin* merchan-
dise embraces both classical and
pop material. Al the same time, a

new release was also announced
for Richmond, low-price London
subsidiary, of 10 classical and six

pop sets.

Highlight strreo-mon.ini.il Lon
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I
question of whether juke play "pop- WO

! nlarizcs** songs, or kills them. ; whether tni
_

Also, the music industry is open-
]

»»P ""iger< 01 pup
'> mouthed at the ignorance of union group:

racketeers or any other amateurs
in the music business, who think

they could manipulate "hit" con-

tha

nu-

ti.it

i owned vocalist might read

: i„ ludiciarv Committee's final
rhe argument over whether uke -*
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plav has a substantial role in pop- ' 1 ., .
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i The e\ ulei ice indicates
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. sweat und tears, that onlv'hle mechanicals on |iike records. . ,

c I - r ,i minor gam to the coinposct im
of the A stream of composers and pub-

; ,
r . ii *author in (he over-all picture. As a

matter of fact, disk jockeys. TV and
radio programs are the biggest hk*.

dium lor the popularizing of mu-
sical compositions.*'

The "certain instances" referred

to bad been mentioned by Ham-
mond Chaffctz, juke manufacturer
spokesman, who quoted Columbia
Records a.&r. maestro Mitch Mil-

hlood

the unpredictable whim

Fred Fox Refuses

ASCAP Nomination
NEW YORK — Publisher Fred I

tors. No member of the Sam Fox Mitch was quoted as (avtng

F«x has declined a bid to be Pnhlishine Companv. in its 35 ,

* ,,a t t rrtain I niirs bad poor sales

don release of the month is a new nominated for the ASCAP board veins of ASCAP charter-member. '
"nt" «"»y ™ ,,,p !'*«•.

of directors. In a letter to Paid
'

recording of Lehai'j "The Merry
Widow, Featuring Hflde Gueden rnmiinijham. ASf:AP president

and the Vie I State Opera Oik Fox explains that current methods

and Chorus. The Richmond ma- of setting up the board do not

terial includes re-rele.ises of Stan- mirror the will of the majority of

Icy Black. Edmnndo Ros and Ted the membership. Fox letter

Heath. I
follows:

London aKii announced the ap- ' "Mav I reply to vour letter of

pointmenl of two distributors for February 10. 1959. ai^snowledgins ;

ASCAP is mil onb a representative

ils various lines in the Miami-Smith the fact that I had been asked by of a segment of the music industry

ship, has ever before served on the Music industry members agree

Board of Directors. : that there hav e been instances.

"Mv ratification at Sam Fox :

"»« )«'lil,8
j

s amazement

having survived so long and mute I
,,,a ' a "> racketeer thinks he can

an apprenticeship must be lem„. I
make a going thing of pressiirmg

ered. nevertheless hv the thought hit POpnlarit)' for vocalbtl by lou.-

of the responsibility an ASCAP
;

n
,
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He sho!'ld Wy*
Directorship entails. A director of, 1 '"' bn

»f
h-

* '.'" general consen

Florida area. Brooke, the Deccij -Mr. Abe Olman, on behalf of the

distributor for the area, "ill handle: ASCAP Nominating Committee.

London and Monument, while Pan (whether I would permit my name
American Distributors gets Felsted

I
to be put in nomination for the

and Richmond. 'ASCAP Publisher Board of Direc-

CAPITAL HIGH FIDELITY

SHOW DRAWS BIG GATE
WASHINGTON Well over

16,400 visitors milled their way
thru 65 exhibit rooms show ing over

300 products in Washington's four-

nf Disney's "Sleeping Beauty,"
and the first showing of new classi-

cal stereo hi-fi records by Audio
Fidelity. In equipment, Weathers

day International High Fidelity
j

exhibited for the first time a pair of

Festival las) week (Fcbruan 3-8).
J

speakers resembling dictionaries.

The show raised $10,000 for its coupled with a small bass diffuser

benefician. the National Symphony that can be concealed anywhere in

Orchestra, it was announced by 'a room. RCA Victor 'bowed its;

M. Robert Rogers. d;reetor of the ; automatic stereo tape cartridge for

orchestra, and originator of an an- ' the first time in Washington—sec-
nual series of five hi-fi shows here, ond time in the V. S.

Included among the shows One of the major attractions was
"firsts" were exhibition of hi-fi rec- the half-hourly showing of Walt
ords manufactured in the Soviet Disney's pioneering stereo film

Union, the recorded stereo track (Continued on page 22)

be is an impartial trustee of rights

granted composers, authors and
publishers by the Constitution, and
a custodian of the values of Amer-
ican music. Tho others are able

to shoulder such responsibility

without effort, to me it is a matter

of great weight.

"Were I to believe that the free

voice of a majority of the member-
ship of the Society would be in a

position to elect me or any other

nominee. I could not decline. The
recent proceedings in Washington
and disputes within the Society re-

veal, however, that there is at

present no means by which such a

free voice of the majority may be
expressed.

"Under these circumstances. I

have no choice but to respectfully

decline the nomination."

sns. The magic formula for tha

hit tune or vocalist has yet to !*e

(Continued on pflgr H)

Victor Issue

Spotlights

Elgart Albums

NEW YORK
dates for the ASCAP board of

directors have been named for a

two-year term beginning April 1.

(Continued on page 22)

NEW YORK — RCA Viclor'a

final Fehrtiary F.P shipment spot-

lights "Larry Elgart and his Or-
chestra." Elgart's first LP for tho
label. Also included in the releaM
is an abridged version of "Tho
Chocolate Soldier." featuring Ris«
Stevens and Robert Merrill. Thif
one-disk set contains the principal

melodies.

Jim Reeves is featured in ait

album of sacred songs, "God Bo
With Yon." A polka album. "Care-

Writo ca
,

n<Jl
; ! free Polkas." by Johnny Vadnal
and his oik, completes the release.

The polka album is designed for

beginners and advanced polka en-
thusiasts and contains instruction,

material. The sets are also avail-

Juke Bids for Stereo EP
;

s,

Singles; Keys New Thinking

able in stereo.

COL-PHONE TIE

NEW YOi..

not hold their bre.

th# RCA-type ste:eo

fridge players. In a "confident.*..

1 " to all Ampex Audio dealers,

Phil Gundv, president of the Sun-
t.v vale, Calif., firm, stated that Am-
pex a ill not market such a new re-

corder this year RCA, who prom-

bed to have their units in dealer

hand i by Christmas, still have not

•hipped to their distributors. And
• high source at RCA hinted that

tlir machines wouldn't be available

until the NW1M Show in June.
I lie ( iurkh letter stated that ex-

btiug machines might satisfy the

mass market. "But," said Gundy,
''further development of the me-
chanical and electrical systems, the

tap*- itself, and techniques used
i', recording and duplication will

be necessary before Ampex cus-

turners "ill be satisfied with the

qualH; obtainable." The state-

meiil >eemcd to cast doubt on the

qtialifr "I any cartridge tape pro-

aticed. since Ampex duplicating

equipment Is widely used by the re-

ctified tape industry.

\'. interesting side light to the

CmikK statement is the fact that

Ampex "as ready as long ago as

last July to put their unit on the

market hut held up promotion

pending KCA's strong entry into

Hie field. Another interesting as-

pect to the new Ampex point of

view is the fact that they have
comistentl) backed 'RCA in inter-

It, lustry scuffles over cartridge

tap** e\.*r since RCA first declared

their intentions 13 months ago.

(Continued on page 6)

WB Club Deal

For Dealers
• Continued from page 1

III suburban Hinsdale with a list

price policy; Singer One-Stop, the

citj « largest one-stop operation

wfth three outlets: and a retail

Store frorfi Rock Island. 111., about
I VI miles west nf Chicago

Most 'if the discussion was an

siring of dealer grievances against

mall order record clubs and the

growth of rack jobbers. The usual

venting of complaints against dis-

c mntfng WAS severely inhibited by
the presence of the most successful

discounters In the city. Also, Cook
and Avakian outlined plans for

building the WB catalog.

CAP'S PREXY
GUEST SPEAKER

HOLLYWOOD— Capitol

Records President Clenn Wal-
lichs will be the principal

Speaker at the annual awards
banquet nf the Audio Engi-
neerins Society and the Insti-

tute n( High Fidelity Manu-
facturers tn be held here Mon-
da) (16), Wallichs wiH be
honored with en AES Certifi-

cate of Appreciation "for his

outstanding leadership and en-
COUrageiTienl of continuing re-

learcti Of high-fidelity engi-
neering.**

W allu li's address will treat

the growth of Capitol, the
firm he helped found 17 years

Igd >nd guide to its present
position in the world's record
industry, as it pa ralleled the
growth of hi-fi.

NEW YORK — The steady

growth of stereo LP sales and the

I'ump into the stereo machine mar-

:et on the part of phono and juke

box manufacturers has caused
much new thinking on the part of

the major and large indie record

labels. Just as these manufactur-

ers joined the swing to stereo LP's

via the pressure—and the sales—of

certain small indie labels, so the

large manufacturers are joining

the EP and 45 r.p.ni. stereo parade

due to phono and juke box manu-
facturer pressure.

It may come as a surprise to

ma n y, but it ind ica tes the chang-

ing nature of the record business,

to note that juke bo\ manufactur-

ers primarily, and secondly phono
manufacturers, are creating the in

itial demand for stereo 45's and
singles. There arc few customers
for this size or speed wax except

for juke operators—a!tho there will

be when enough of the new inex-

pensive and up) stereo ma-
chines are sold, perhaps by next

fall. But meanwhile, juke manu-
facturers are asking for product,

EP's and singles for their new ste-

reo machines. Altho record manu-
facturers have tried to satisfy this

demand by issuing EPs taken from
stereo albums, operators, whose
boxes are oriented primarily to-

ward singles, are asking for current .

hits in stereo. Columbia, for in-

stance, is putting out an EP con-

taining Johnny Cash's "Don't Take
Your Cons to Town." along with

three other Cash sides this week.
Two Inventories

Obviously there will be two in-

ventories to be manufactured by
record companies if they decide to

issue their hottest single items on
both stereo and monaural. And
of course dealers will have to carry

two inventories, as they are doing
now with LP's, when their single

record and EP customers want both

stereo and monaural 45\ in the

sometime future. This will add to

scheduling difficulties, as well as

. add to the returns manufacturers
(Confinnfrf on pffge 33)

ON BERGEN LP
NEW YORK — Columbia

Records has come up w ith a
new gimmick to help promote
the forthcoming Polly Bergen
album "All Alone by the Tele-
phone." Firm has winked out

a tie-up with the Bell Tele-

phone Company, in conjunc-

tion with N. W. Aver cc Son,
Inc., via which the telephone

firm will supply Columbia
with plastic music box phones
that will be sent to deejays

thrunut the country. Phone
will play "All Alone' when
the receiver is lifted. The
Bell (ktmpain w ill push the

allium via folders in subscrib-

er's monthly statements, and
with displays in various Bell

offices.



.0

Flick Sparks

'Porgy & Bess'

Wax Boom
NEW YORK — The forthcom-

ing movie version of "Porgy and
Ui-ss" lias sparked a tremendous
number of new albums of the
( .Vrshw in opera by American disk-

fries. As is to be expected, many
ot the versions coming out—or Al-

ready out—are in the jazz, idiom.

Columbia Records, who snagged
the sound track version of the

score, has two additional albums.
One will feature the Percy Faith
ork, the other will feature Miles
Davis and a jazz orchestra. War-

(Continued on yc.'Ae 38)

where
...any sign."

hi otoef cases writer objections

had to do with misunderstanding
as to the actual terms of the col-

lection arrangement being set up
by ACAC. Some writers seemed
to have gotten the impression that

ACAC planned to collect royalties

on existing and past copyrights.

On the theory that probably as

much as 75 per cent of all me-
chanicals to be expected had al-

ready been realized, these writers

did not object to paying the ACAC
5 per cent service fee for collec-

tions of these small amounts.
When some discovered that the

collection arrangement proposes to

cover all mechanicals on future

copyrights as well, the furor

started.

Another writer objected to the

principal of having to pay, in ef-

fect, two separate mechanical col-

lection fees. In the first place, the

Harry Fox otfice charges publish-

ers 3 l
/i per cent for collecting roy-

alties from diskeries. Under terms

of the standard ACAC contract,

publishers are permitted tu charge
this collect ion fee out of writer's

shares of royalties up to l
1* per

cent. Adding this to the 5 per cent

which ACAC proposes to charge
witters lor collecting their mechan-
icals from publishers, writers would

WAX BY BUS

Riverside

Takes a

Stereo Ride
NEW YORK—A Creyhound Inn.

acquired last year by Riverside
Records toppers, Bill Crauer
and Orrin Keepnews, for remote
recording purposes, has now been
lilted for remote stereo waxing;
such as "Coney Island in Stereo."
and other sets in the label's

"Sounds in Motion" series.

Crauer and several engineers
left in the bus this week for Mexico
City, where they will record sounds
of bull fighting at the Plaza Mex-
ico. In March, the bus will head
lor Florida with the whole produc-
tion staff, for America's top sports
car race to record the 1959 edition
of "Sounds of Sebring," in stereo.

Meanwhile a hot debut album
fur [be label by actor Peter Ustinov
titled The Crand Prix of Gibral-
tar,* is moving out. In this set, a
parody on the "Sounds of Sebring"
seriet, Ustinov imitates the sounds
of the sports can and their drivers.. , _
A follow-up set is planned with I kA (2 kA P/lf-fr
Ustinov, when he returns here from "'VIlTl • UV.IO
Hollywood.

Concertapes

Issues 4
Stereo EP's
CHICAGO—Concert Discs, a

subsid of Concertapes, inc., is put-
ting out a package of four stereo

EPs with a sampler price lag of

$2.98. At the regular price tag
of $1.49 each, the package has a

regular retail value of $3.96. In-

cluded in the package are "Silks,

Satins and Strings" by the Radiant
Velvet Strings; "Big Beat" by Mike
Simpson; "Lighting the Torch" by
Nancy Wright; and "Symphony of

Dance" by the Musical Arts Sym-
phony.

Follow ing this release by 10
days, the firm will issue a package
of five stereo singles to be available

only to juke box operators. Price

and titles were unannounced.

win exercise a legal assignment

on the matter, then we'll have to

go along with it, but it will cer-

tainly confuse our bookkeeping op-

eration," said one publisher. "And
for that matter, there are a good
many older writer contracts with

clauses which prohibit assign-

ments."
Another publisher pointed out

one serious defect in the new col-

lection proposal, from the writers*

own personal point of view. '"Many

times a writer has come to roc

when he needed a little scratch—

you know, some pin money. If I

agree to turn all his money over to

ACAC, how do you think I'm go-

ing to give him any kind of ad-

vance. Out of my own pocket? Let

him go to ACAC and see if they'll

give hurt an advance. Let's see

how much they are really pulling

for those writers then. When they
(Continued on page 22)

Vocalion to

Issue Old

Nostalgia
NEW YORK — "Songs of Our

Times," a popular series originally

released on Decca, will be issued

00 the company's low-price line,

Vocalion, in March. The series con-

sists of one LP each for the songs of

each year from 1917 to 1944. Nos-
talgic music from World War I,

the Roaring Twenties and World
War II are included. Such artists

as Nat Brandwyime, Carmen Cav-
allaio and Ted Straeter are fea-

tured. New covers have been de-

signed for each album in the ex-

tensive series.

On another front, Decca has

announced the signing of organist

Ethel Smith to a long term re.

ncwal pact. Sporting a new club
act, Miss Smith also has a new
single of "Spanish Marching Song,"
claimed to be the Basque-oriented
tune which inspired the Castro
forces in Cuba to their triumph
over the Batista regime.

aw. urogram
WASHINGTON Last min-

ute cancellations, mixnps in pay-
ment and transportation for gov-
ernment overseas appearances by
American performing artists, which
have plagued the Cultural Ex-
change Program, may soon become
a thing ef the past. Appointment
of an interim assistant to the Sec-

retary of Stale to co-ordinate the

diffuse government activities in the

program has been made, pending
official passage of the Thompson
(D., N. J.) and Fulbrighl (D., Ark.)

bills to create the official position.

Representative Thompson told

the House last week (11) thai the

State Department now has by
executive order, an interim assistant

to the Secretary for International

Culture Relations, Robert H.
Thayer.

Thayer, appointed in December
1958, has scut Thompson a pro-

gress report made to the Depart-
ment, on a survey being made of

all government activities in the cul-

tural exchange field. More than

14 government agencies, from
V. S. I. A. to the Agricultural

and Defense Departments have fin-

gers in the exchange pie. Thayer

LOPEZ LUCKY
POINT IS T

NEW YORK — Veteran
orkster Vincent Lopez has a
new version of his theme song,
"Nola," which is being re-

leased on Carlton this week.
There is also an LP due in

the near future. Lopez, who is

a numerologist, feels that

eight is his lucky number and
(hat a numerical combination
that adds up to eight will

produce a hit disk for him.
Carlton Records, to comply,

changed the series number of
his forthcoming album to 12-

302. Bv coincidence the num-
ber of his single is 503.

New Artists
NEW YOUK—M-C-M Records

signed two new artists, bandleader
Harry James, and songstress Shaye
Cogan this week.

James, who had been on both
Capitol and Columbia, comes into

the M-C-M house lor both singles

and albums. The trumpeter will be
backed by a "swinging new baud
of sidemen," according to the label.

All James releases will gel extra

heavy promotion and exploitation.

Miss Conn, wife of Phil Kahl.
exec of Roulette Records and
Planetary Music, comes to M-C-M
"under very amicable terms," said

a spokesman; Publisher Lou I^evy

is credited with having suggested
the thrush's switch lo Kahl and
with having brought her to

M-C-M s attention.

USIA DRAFTS
JULLIARD HEAD

WASHINGTON — Dr.
William Schuman, composer
and president of the juiliard

School of Music in New York,
has been appointed to the

U. S. Information Agency's
Advisory Committee on Cul-
tural Information, USIA Di-
rector Ceorge V. Allen an-

nounced last week (11).

Dr. Schuman will counsel

the Agency on its music pro-

grams overseas, including the

promotion of American music
abroad, and on USIA's work
with other government agen-
cies active overseas in the

field of music.

Schuman, winner of the

first Pulitzer prize given for

music composition, is also a

member of the Music Panel of

the .American National Thea-
ter and Academy (ANTA).
which selects performing art-

ists appearing abroad under
the Presidents Special Inter-

national Program.

Merc Realigns

Publicity

Set-Up
CHICAGO— Mercury Records

realigned its publicity department
this week to bring new emphasis
to promotional opportunities over-

seas. Tom Schlesingcr, formerly in

charge of press relations, was
switched to a newly created task

of international artist exploitation.

Press relations will be taken over
bv Dorothy Deere, who is em-
ployed by John W. Shaw, Inc., Mer-
cury's newly retained advertising

agency. Miss Deere will spend at

least half her time in the Merc
office.

Michael Kerr continues to

handle radio and TV station rela-

tions. All report to Ken Myers,
director of promotion and adver-

tising.

Schlesinger's new duties will in-

clude the servicing of foreign affil-

iates with promotion materials and
the exploitation of artsts' overseas

bookings. Also, he will continue

to he in charge of production and
placement of videotapes of Merc
artists for TV teen-hop shows.

jWBTeesOff
New LP Series
NEW YORK — Warner Bros.

Records has issued the first in a

new series of alburns under the

title "That Wonderful Year." The
first set is "That Wonderful Year—
19-10." Albums idea came from
Carry Moore's TV show bit, and
all of the albums will cairy the

t.igline "Carry Moore Presents."

l-'irst album contains 12 songs

played by the In in Kostal ork with

arrangement* by Keith Textor.

Moore has sent letters to jocks

about the album and will make
special deejay disks to plug the

lirst LP.

propose] a "clearing house" of in-

formation, and is getting report!
from all agancies and personnel in-
volved.

One facet of the study of ac-
tivities and funds — reportedly
amounting to over 1400,000.000 In

all — will cover the problem of
how well the government facilities

for transportation of persona and
equipment are being used (Ameri-
can performers could probably give
some first - hand and pertinent
data on this point.) There will

be a "Cabinet Presentation" of the
facts, pins a Presidential order gis--

ing the secretary of state official

responsibility for the exchange pro-

gram.
The Thayer survey w ill also re-

port on co-operation from non-
government groups in this field.

(Continued en f".j< -J I

Mantovani Due
For '59 U. S.

Concert Tour
NEW YORK— British maestro,

Mantovani, one of the all. time top
sellers for London Records here,
arrives in the States shortly to start

his 1959 concert tour. Tour will

cover 54 cities in Ifi Slates, com-
mencing Saturday (28) in Milford,
Conn., and winding up Mas 3 in

Creat Falls, Mont.
London officials said Manto-

vani's latest LP, "Continental En-
cores," has sold more than 100.000
copies in the seven weeks since its

release. This is the first simulta-

neous monaural-stereo release on
Mantovani product and label execs
stated that current sales are run-
ning about two to one inuuaural
over stereo.

Lee Hartstoue. London veapee.
said plans are now under way for

the seventh annual "May Is Man.
tovaui Month" promotion, which
is expected lo set an all-time rec-

ord for album sales of one artist

in one mouth.

JAZZ BENEFIT
FOR PETTIFORD

NEW YORK—A jazz con-
cert for the benefit of Oscar
Pettiford, noted jazz bassist

who was. seriously injured in

an auto crash in Vienna re-

cently, will he held Monday,
February 23, at Birdland.

Pettiford is suffering from a
head concussion and other in-

juries. Larry Douglas, who is

setting up the concert, has.

already rounded up a bevy of

stars who will be present, in-

cluding Steve Allen, Zoot
Sims, Billy Taylor, Gigi
Gryce, Donald Byrd, Cegry
Mulligan, Art Farmer. Mary
Lou Williams, Osie Johnson,
Hank Jones. Mat Matthews
and many others.

Douglas states Pettiford's

Medical bills total 13,000. and
that $651 has already been
collected.

Emsees at the Birdland
concerts for Pettiford will in-

clude William B. Williams,

Al (Jazzbo) Collins, lack

Walker and Symphony Sid.





Pastner Heads

Wynne Label
NEW YORK — Sid Pastner Is

ihe new head of Wynne Records,
new label formed by American
Record and Tape and the Releas-
ing Corporation of Independent
Film Producers. Pastner, pre-

viously album sales chief for ABC-
Paramount Records, was named
by ART nresy Joe Satinsky. The
Wynne label will issue singles and
albums, with many of the albums
fo contain music from film sound
tracks.

First release, which will be ready
the end of this month, will include

two singles and five albums. One
single will contain the title tune
from the film "The Itch to Scratch."

Ted Weems and bis Ork have
• > I gned by Ihe label for al-

bums.

i. ..e teels—.agn work each week
doing a first-rate job for "Cunn."
He is convinced that there will be
more and more jazz-based music
that will cut across all lines and
sell pop in the future.

10-lncher Back
Continued from pane 2

with the standard 38 per cent
markup.
"We made these records in

Europe. I've been going over there
and back it seems about every two
weeks. Frankly, I'd like to quit the
trips for awhile. It's prettv exhaust-
ing.

"By the way," added Obersteiu,
"we've also done very well with-
out regular. $4.98 stereo line. You
know you have to have a de luxe

line in addition to the low-price
material. The high stuff is where
your profit is. Ansbody who is

strictly low-priced w ith stereo can
get killed in this business. And
that's what some of thirm are learn-

ing even now."

- •$ just gre-., en-
thused the financial wizard
from South Bend, "Right now,
I'm in my swimming trunks

and I'm talking to you from
poolside. The weather is

wonderful."

In answer to other ques-
tions, Sonabend denied any
connection with a syndicate
which just acquired a Web-
ster, Mass., pressing plant
from Don Cabor of Reming-
ton Records. He also denied
another rumor of the week
regarding the possible acquisi-

tion of Mercury Records by
Studebaker-P a c k a r d. "We
talked with thein several

months ago but we never
came to any deal," said Sona-
bend. "And frankly, we're
doing such great business w ith

our Studebaker Lark right now
that we've decided to just

stay with that for the time
being. This alone may take

care of our tax loss carry for-

ward this year."

Diners' disk tuliiimiKm -t a later

date.

Diner*' Record - of - the - Month
Club is opening offices at 971
North Lacienega Boulevard, across

the street from Diners' Club Los
Angeles headquarters.

GIVE TO DAMON RUN YON
CANCER FUND

Cap. Re-Inks

Dean and June
HOLLYWOOD Capitol last

week signed new contracts with
Dean Martin and June Christy,

both long-termers with the label.

Martin first joined the Cap fold in

1948. Miss Christy came aboard
in 1945.

Martin has two gold records (for

"Ainore" and "Memories Are Made
of This") to his credit w ith top sell-

ers last year including "V'olare" and
"Return to Me." Lee Gillette helms
his sessions.

Miss Christy entered Capitol via

the Stan Kenton band door, first

appearing as vocalist with the Ken
ton crew- and later as a single,

enjoying a loyal jazz following. Bill

Miller is her a.&r. producer.

the National Academy

of Recording Arts and Sciences

INVITES TO MEMBERSHIP
MEN AND WOMEN IN THE FOLLOWING

RECORDING INDUSTRY CRAFTS:

Songwriters

Compoter*

Arrangers

Singers

Miisirians

Conductors

Engineers

Album Art Directors

RECORDING INDUSTRY LEADERS FORMED
NARAS in 1956. Active chapters are now operating

In the New York and Los Angeles area*. And you

ran share in the benefits of tliia nation-wide, Indus-

fry-wide Academy.

YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN NARAS and to help

accomplish the Academy's objectives:

To represent all interested members of our

Industry.

To bring recognition to its creative men
and women.

To present annual mutnh on a special net-

work telecast . . . the Recording Academy

Awards show. First annual program is al-

ready planned for early 1959.

Ai'lisls-and-Repertoire Producers

Album Literary Editors

Comedy, Documenlnry and Spoken

Record Performers (Narrators, etc.)

EACH ACADEMY MEMBER and recording company
will be invited to nominate records and artists for

annual NARAS awards. Academy members only will

be allowed to vole In selecting the »imicrs.

WRITE TODAY to either chapter of the Academy
for your membership application and information.

Indicate In what capacity you work in the recording

field. $15 yearly dues are puyable only after your

application has been accepted.

NARAS OR
Box 505
Radio Gly Station

New York 19

NARAS

9157 Sunset Blvd.

Hollywood 46

Walch The Billboard for uews about the Recording Academy Awards TV Show
The Stars—The Dale— The Network Will Be Announced Soon

>nd

Jina
ent of

umpaniei.
Uy riding the

...te Kddy's "Lonely

„ jamie and "Lover*! Nes er

./ Goodbye" by the Flamingos
on End.

Carter also reports heavy tales

on i\it Imperials "Wishful Think-
ing" on End and for "Stagger l...« •

rence," a novelty disk by Spencer
and Spencer on the Cone label.

Other current singles for svhith the
exec expresses high hopes are "Leo-
tards" by the Rosa) Teens on
Mighty and tsvo Cuyden releases,

"One Million Years" by the Res
beats and "Believe Me'' by Frankie
Ervin.

Several LP's by the various labels

in the Coldner stable are tine to he
released in March. These \s :ll in-

clude 24 Jamie sets and a total of

10 packages on Cone and End.

Cartridge Units
Continued from pu^f 1

Tradesters wondered it the current
Ampex move marks « definite

break with RCA.

An RCA spokesman, high up in

the Radio-"Victrul.i" (sion, had
the following (o say about the

Ampex move:

"We have no comment on the

Ampex announcement, except to

say that we categorically deny that

we have told anyone that we would
not ship our maga/ine-load tape

machines this year. There has been
no change in our plans w hat -so-

ever."

The Cuiidy letter, a.side from
stating that they see no solution

to "the basic limitations til the mag-
azine system," asserted Ampex's in-

tention to promote harder than ever

900 Series of reel-to- reel machines.
This series plays both two and
four-track tapes at either the T'a

or 3% inch-pei second speed.

Meanwhile, at the High Fidelity

Show in California this week, a

rival tape cartridge system is being

shown (see story in Audio Products

section).

Industry Denies
tied from ftige 'JConl

discovered on this planet, they

point out.

This same theme was thoroly

sounded by spokesmen for networks
and recording, by deejays, singers,

composers and talent firms, during

hearings last year on the Sniathers

bill to divorce music and broadcast

interests.

The only insistauce that juke

play popularizes songs has come
from the juke operators at hearings

over the past dozen Congresses.

There have also been a few state-

merits from small independent rec-

ord companies and music publish-

ers who said that juke play gave
them a "free market" for their

wares.

The question of racketeer-vocal-

ist tie-in also brings up the question

of which vocalists or groups would
provide sufficient pay-off to make
the pressuring of juke operators

pay oft? It was testified at the juke

hearings by Richard Adler "i

Yankees," "Pajama Came" com-
poser) that only the "top singers of

the times, like Presley today, or

Eddie Fisher some vears bail, rue

automatically played on juke boxes,

regardless of what tune they sing.
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to date, the label is culling ou

dealers, via ads and mailing pieces,

to lay off albums that are also

(old thru clubs, and to be "a re-

tailer—uot a mouse." The diskeiy,

In order to get retailers to work on
the line, is offering what it calls

"the greatest album deal for re-

tailers ever devised to give the re-

tailers extra profit."

The position being taken by

C.rrllon against record clubs is .1

followup of it's original anti-club

stand. The label was the first to

use the statement in trade ads thai

its records were not and would
not be sold thru record clubs, as

early as three months ago. Since
then London Records has started

* campaign exhorting the dealer to

push merchandise that is not sold

thru clubs. And only a few weeks
ago, Jerry Blaine, head of the Ju-

bilee-Josie line and the live-city

Ci.Mi.it Distribution chain, came
out against record clubs.

Controversial Picture

It is obvious that a new facet

has been added to the controver-

sial club picture. Heretofore a

source of irritation between club
companies and dealers, the club
issue is now being used as a rncr-

jt than

. „«U," that it

*4t ior jO-days only, and
that it would start on February
23. It covers only new stereo and
monaural albums being released

, , rather

than albums that customers

obtain thru record clubs."

New Carlton albums Indncl

Torgy and Bess" set with Monty
Kelly and a 55-piece orchestra, an

(Cotrfinued on page 22)

Luer

rjVictor Pushes

'Redhead' LP

TOP BATONEERS SET FOR
VICTOR 'SORIA SERIES'

Decca Gold

Label Highl'ts

Sacred Wax
NEW YORK— The foiu Decca

Cold Label packages set for inid-

February release include two sets

of special Lenten and Faster in-

terest.

The Don Cossack Choir, under
Serge Jaroff, recently signed to an
exclusive Decca pact, has its ini-

tial release on tlie label, titled

"Choral Masterpieces of the Hus-
•ian Orthodox Church." The disk
was made in this country.

Second highlight package is

"Sacred Music of Thomas Tallis,

NEW YORK — RCA Victor's

"Soria Series," designed as a gala

classical line to debut in the fall

of this year, will include four

noted conductors in the first re-

lease. These are Sir Thonia Beech-
ant, Bart., Herbert von Karajan,

Ernest Asnermet and Fritz Reiner.

With the new series, the Sorias,

Dario and Dorle, return to the disk

field as independent producers.
One year ago they ended their five-

year affiliation with EMI U. S.

(Angel Records), of which Soria

Was president and Mrs. Soria di-

rector of artists relations, press and
advertising.

Product by Beecham will in-

clude a recording of "Messiah," to

be done in June iu London svitli

the Royal Philharmonic and solo-

ists Jon Vickers, tenor, and Griorio

Tozzi. basso. Later Beecham will

record Cottnod's "Romeo and Ju-
liet," with a cast including Jussi

Bjoerling. Both recordings are be-

ing done via negotiation with
EMI.

The. von Karajan package will

mark the occasion ol the Vienna
Philharmonic's start of a world tour
under von Karajan's direction.

Tour gets under way hi the fall.

Package will include four records,

the eppertoin being made up of

compositions by musicians identi-

fied with tire musical life of Vi-

enna-

and
-Beethoven, Bialrrns,

the Strauss family.
Haydn
These

NEW YORK— RCA Victor has
mounted a major promotional drive
ou behalf of its original Cast album
of tire Cwen Verdon hit musical,
"Redhead." Bill Alexander, ad-

vertising, publicity and promotion
chief of the RCA Vic-tor Record Di-
vision, is spearheading the cam

recording sessions are scheduled for paign oir a national level with ads
early spring.

Ernest Anserniet will be repre-

sented in the new series by "The
Royal Ballet—Cala Performances."
This was cut last month in Lon-
don with the Royal Opera House
Orchestra. A two-record package,
this will include selections of pop-
ular ballet repertoire by Tchaikow-
sky, Delibes, Chopin and others.

Fritz Reiner wul record "Don
Quixote" for the scries, with An-
tonio Janigro as featured soloist.

The new series will be done in

stereo and will also be available
in monophonic versions. Distribu-
tion will be thru RCA Victor's reg-

ular set-up.

Playbill, the New Yorker, Es
quire and Playboy. This will be
backed up by TV commercials on
top network programs and a flock

of radio spots over 188 stations

carrying the monitor show.
Dealers w ill get point - of - sale

material, highlighted by a "mo-
tion" four-color display for coun-

ters or windows, plus a streamer
and mailing nieces.

Locally, ail mat and transcribed

radio spots are in preparation, and
the album will be featured in RCA
Victor's deejay publications. All

pop jockeys are getting the pack-
age, and a national consumer con-

test is in the works.

Jubilee Sets

Barclay Deal
NEW YORK Jubilee Rec-

ords and its affiliate. Josie Rec-
performed by the New York Pro

j

ords. in the future will be distrib-

Musica under Noah Creenberg's uted in France and its territories

direction. It's the first set for the by Barclay Disques of Paris. An
(;roup since its highly successful, agreement was signed last week by
Plav of Daniel." Madame Nicole Barclay, head of
The other two LP's include a ( the Barclay label, Irving Siders.

performance of Beethos'en's "Syin- I the company's Amer ican rep, and
phony No. 5," conducted by Lorin Milton Srunrnerfield, representing
Maazel and works of Haydn and Jubilee. Recently, the Barclay
Brahms by German pianist Carl firm also acquired the catalog of
Seeinan, now on his debut tour in I Atlantic Recor ds for distribution
the United States. iu France.

MONEY-SAVING SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
Enter my subscription to The Billboard for a full yeor

(52 Issues) at the rate of SIS (a considerable saving
over single copy rates). Foreign rote S30.

G Ptrmtnt tn<t«ictf Q llll

Occupation

.

Company

Address

City. _Ione_ _suu_

Send to: The Billboard, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati 22, O.

OBIE BRINGS 10-INCHER
BACK-BUT IN STEREO
UNION CITY, N. J. — Eli; he selling these uot for 79 cents

Oberstein, colorful veteran disk; but for 98 cents,
magnate, was set to unleash an-j "We see these as a transition

other revolutionary development 1 item-a low -pi ice record for those
on the trade this week, with the

j
w ho haw just bought a new, inex-

announcemeut of a forthcoming re- ! pensive, let's say $39.95, phono-
lease of "40 to 50" 10-inch stereo' graph. That kind of buyer won't
albums.

Oberstein said that contrary to

reports he would not sell them at

79 cents. "Nobody could sell stereo

at that price," he explained. "Don't
fool yourself, you've got to add at

least a dime a pressing for stereo

over old LP's .The stampers and
mothers wear out much faster and
it's much more difficult to get a

good pressing when the disk is

really well modulated. No, we'll

gri.

be interested in high price records,

uot at least till he s had a taste of

what stereo is. That's what well
be giving him. Our first release will

have a little of everything—mood
music, classical, jazz, sounds of
railroads and oceans—the works.
And dealers will get this stuff

(Continued on pane 6)

EMI Topper
Visits Coast

39 Stereo LP's

In Cap. Issue

HOLLYWOOD—Joseph Lock-i
"OL YWOOD— Cap.to Rec-

wood, chairman of Electrical Mu- l°'
ds

. ""'V rtere
0
0 »lb"n"

Ileal Industries. Ltd., the Capitol ™'. ,°. -TP« 1 t
Records, Inc., parent firm, visited

°f "'e World and 8 class.cals.

here for several das s last week on
Plo<l"Ct

',
Pre

.

vl0
.

us|y rel"sed
,

ln

the final leg of a rom.d-tl.e-wo, Id I

'™ ni,
"f

a
,'•

' n
^
,ud

t
s S°P »lbums

,
b

.
y

tour of EMI subsidiaries. He ar-|~? f

rived after spending some time in
j

t,l,':ls0 "'

the Far East.

While in Holly wood, Lockwood
addressed a meeting of Capitol

execs, reporting on tru. world-wide
acceptance of Capitol's product anil

r eady recognition of its trade-mark.
During his stay, he visited the

new Capitol plant silc where con-
struction is currently under way to

expand the firm's West Coast man-
ufacturing facilities and to build a

new electronic lab.

Lockwood w ill stop o\ ef in New-
York en route to his headquarters
in England.

Cole. Frank Sinatra, Jackie

Billy May, Stan Kenton,

(Continued on pane 22)

ADDRESS NARAS
N. Y. MAIL HERE

NEW YORK — The New
York address for the National

.-Wailem) of Recording Arts

ami Sciences (NARAS) is now
400 Madison Ave, New Y'ork

19. The old post office box

number is discontinued.

umbi
as rrruuth wi

ns bv Ray Cor
_uway In Rnytlun," E

earner: "Encores in Hi Fi

Polly Bergen: "AH Alone by ti

Telephone," Doris Day: "Hour
for Hollywood, Vol. II," Norm.
L u b o f f Choir: "Sleepv Til

Songs," Mitch Miller: "Still M<
Sing Along With Mitch." and t

Dave Brubeck Quartet: "New pr,

1958." There will also be new al-

bums by Sammy Ka>e, Frankifl

Laine, Jo Stafford, Jerri Adams,
Johnnie Ray, Four Lads. Vic Da-
mone, Les Elgart. and others.

On the classical Masterwnrki

end, there will be John Gtelgud*!

The Ages of Man," a new Handel
"Messiah" with the New York Phil-

harmonic under Leonard Bernstein,

a new "Caite Parisieune" with t!.e

Philadelphia Orchestra, a new Bach
"Magnificat in D Major" with the

Baroque Chorus and Ensembl^
and Copland's "A Lincoln Pin trait

with Andre Kostelanez and the

New Y'ork Philharmonic. There are

also other waxings with the V-n-

York Philharmonic, the Vienna Ra-

dio Choir, and the Philadelphia Or-

chestra.
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n Record Club
Limits Membership to Own Subscribers;

Plans to Buy Product From Any Label

By LEG ZHITO

HOLLYWOOD — The Diners'

Gub will invade (he record busi-

ness With a disk dub of its own.
The Diners' Record - of - the -

Month Clnb will seek to cover all

bates by offering its members a

choice of sterrn or monaural ver-

liom of pon. classical and jazz pro-

ducts ll released bv the various la-

bels.

June Launching Date

T.iraet date for launching its

disk club membership drive is set

for June 1. The Diners' Club itself

boast* membership nf approxi-

mately one million and is swelling

Its ranks with an average of 30,-

000 new joiners per month. Mem-
bership in the disk club will be
restricted to those who already be-

long to the Diners' Club itself.

Thin. Diners will be usinc the disk

club as a service available only to

Its memhers. thereby becoming an-

other joiner lure in Diners' all-out

drive to retain its leadership in the

credit clnb field. Diners', ever

active In buildine its membership,
recently intensified its push for

mora joiners when American Ex-
press and the Hilton Hotel chain
entered the credit card field.

Diners' will officially announce
th« disk club in the June issue of

Its monthly magazine circulated

only to its members. This will be
followed up with direct mail

pitches via its million-plus mailing
list. It will not compete with the

existing disk dubs for members by
advertising in consumer publica-

tions.

Diners' Club members will be
offered an inducement disk pack-
age to join the Diners' Record-of-

the-Mouth Club comparable to the

Other reci»rd cl i ibs . Those who
fo\n M ill agree to buy six LP's nfter

which thev will receive one album

at no charge for each two albums
they buy. They will be charged

$3.98 for monaural LP's and $4.98

if they choose stcrcodisks. Mem-
bers will be given a choice from a

group of four or five selections in

each catagory, thus allowing

members as many as fifteen dif-

ferent LP's from which to pick

each month's selection.

Three panels will be established,

each making the monthly selections

in the three musical cntagorics.

No Label Tie-Ups
Diners intends to offer the pro-

duct of any and all record manu-
facturers without the active parti-

cipation of any label. Thus, no
diskery has been or will be signed

up to furnish product. Instead,

Diners will operate as a giajit di-

rect-mail dealer, making mass pur-

chases of product picked by its

panels.

Plan for the disk club was mas-
terminded by Bernard Solomon,
local CPA who is close to the
DiiK-ts' operation. Solomon gave
Tobnny Thompson of Challenge
Records a piece of the business to

aid him from a consultant stand-

point. Thompson will not take an
active part in the club. Since this

is a personal venture on Thomp-
son's part, it in no way involves

Challenge product (label is basically

in the singles field) being handled
by the club.

Solomon signed contracts with
Diners' exec A! Bloomingdale on
January 22. with Diners' actively

participating in the operation of

the disk club. Diners will handle
(Continued on page 6)

•om Little

. sXorns, Etc.

NEW YORK—Eittry this week
of the Diners' Club info the record
club field highlights the changing
character of the disk club business
over the years. Once it was a

relatively simple affair. That's
when there was a single chib
entity, that of Columbia Records.
Long after came RCA Victor, then
Capitol. The Crowell Collier rec-

ord club had also, in the meantime,
fpurred Interest in the club scene.

From those humble beginnings
have come dealer-operated clubs,

highlighted by the entrance ana
exit of Sam Goody's club; a tape
club operated by the Sterephonc
Tape Siuiels; .hi indie disk dub,
operated by Grand Award; a pro
fected multi-label club proposed
recently by Dot Records, and
Finally, the Diners' Club version of

the mail order disk business.

\Mk.

'GUNN' CLEFFING
FULL-TIME JOB

NEW YORK — Henry
(Hank' Mancini. the "hot"
composer of the "Peter Gunn"
theme music, left this city

tiled and weary but pleased

last Wednesday after a fast

five days of interviews with
the press, deejays and other
music business cats. He was
pleased at the recognition he

I hid received as a composer,
not for himself alone but for

all them.' music writers. And,
of course, he wasn't at all un-
happy about the smash sales

of his Tcler Gunn" album on
\ ictor, the Ray Anthony theme
on Capitol, the new albums
on Contemporary, and the

forthcoming ones on Colum-
bia and M-G-M. (The Bill-

board. February 9.)

Maneini, who was with the

Tex Beneke ork as arranger
and pianist after the war be-

fore settling down in Holly-
wood to write for movies in

the late 19-iO's. feels that the

"Peter Gunn" album may en-
courage the kids toward a

f;reater appreciation of "pro-

essional music performed by
professional musicians." He
noted that the "Peter Gunn"
music appealed not only to

the college crowd and the

adults, but to teen-agers as

well. He also pointed out that

when he originally wrote the
music for "Peter Gunn" he
wrote it only to fit the story

and had no knowledge that it

would break out on records

the way it did. He feels that

the melodic ideas he has intro-

duced into his "Peter Cunn*.
music may have lent it iti

great appeal.

(Continued on page 6)

To Operare i nru

Retai Dealers
Plan Aims at 'Solid Relations

With Backbone of Industry'

By BERNIF. ASBEM. i plan actually w as in the forma-

CHICAGO — A new record stages. He emphasized that

club to offer consumers the benefits ,llt- projected club would be de-

of current mail order clubs but ,

signed to benefit retailers by dircet-

which would operate thru ictail '"K ellb members into the stores,

dealers is now lieing contemplated 'lid "ot go unnoted by the

by Warner Bros. Records, it was dealers in attendance that Cook
learned exclusively by The Bill-," :is vice-president of Columbia
board this week. ;

Records when Columbia launc hed

If the label goes ahead with the i's mail order club, Jim Conkling.

Elan, it would do so after Labor president nf Warner Bros. Records,

lay 1959, when the WB catalog was at that time the president of

would be sufficiently large to offer Columbia.

I

an enticement to consumers
This bare announcement, with-

out further elaboration, was made
by Hal Cook, WB vice-president

in charge of sales, to a closed

meeting of a handful of Chicago
dealers, quietly invited for a discus-

.

sion of current manufacturer-dealer Bros, organization could promote)

tensions. Cook told the gathering ! such growth. As evidence of thii

that WB was eager to develop
j

intention, he pointed out the as

solid relations with dealers as "the 1 senibly of experienced executive

In forecasting the scope of future

Warner Bros, operations. Cook
said that the last thing the record

industry needs is "just another

label," The WB plan was to build

itself into a formidable major as

fast as the resources of the Warner

backbone of the industry," and that

he wanted to invite frank sugges-

tions as to hosv the label ought
to conduct itself to serve dealers

best.

Formative Stage

The Warner plan for a record

club apparently was not intended

to be spilled at the meeting. One
of the dealers, however, said he
had assumed that inch an an-

nouncement was the reason Cook
had called the

talent which has been brought into

the firm. Other WB execs present

at the meeting were George
Avakian, Eastern a.Scr. chief, for-

merly album a.orr. topper for Col-

umbia; Harry Anger, manager of

special promotions; and Pete Sntro,

w ith the quizzical title of co-orcli-

nator of activities.

was not his purpose but that such

Dealer Cross-Section

The dealers present at the mect-

, iug were selected as a representa-

. ..
to$ft5er:IHve cross-section of the record

marketplace. Those present were

NEWS OF THE WEEK
Carlton Pegs Album Release

On Club Issue for Dealers . . .

Carlton Records this week Introduced six new
LFs, knocked clubs and offered dealers a

"fabulous" deal on these albums in order to

fight club competition Pane 2

AGAC Royalty Collection Plan

Causes Stir in Brill Circles . . .

American Guild >t Authors and Composers'

plan to collect wn'.er mechanicals caused rum-

blings among puWi'hers and eleffers alike this

week. Many publishers seemed disposed to try

to avoid compliance with the plan while some

writers claimed they misunderstood terms of

the deal when they signed AGAC collection

authorization form Page 3

You Can't Make a Hit

With Muscle, Says Trade . • .

Idea that juke box plays can make a hit record

had the music industry bemused tUiv.—»»**-k

during the hearings held by the Senate R ickets

Committee in Washington Page 3

Tampa Fair Sets Records

In Most Departments . . .

The Florida State Fair, looked upon by many
as a barometer for outdoor show business,

shattered records In almost every department

last week. Attendance and spending was

sharply ahead of any recent year Page SI

nir-vmsiiM s\n rrAll'SUM

Afnuement Games 17

AuJ.-Arena fit

Audio Produrri 24

Csmlvat 70

Client 6ft

f'omlnf I mil 74

Classlled Acti 75

Cola Machln. 77

Fan A P»po(J1l:>ni. . . fta

Final certae ft*

Hot 100 44

Ullcr Urt 7«

Merthandl* 7>

Music 2

Musis- MasMnci SO

Music Pop China—
A'htitn Ruylne. Quid*. SO

Honor Roll ot Hill.. 44

Hot 100 44

Slntlei Reviews 52

Outdoor 54

Pjrk« A Pools ftS

Pipes 7)

Radio : 2

Rink' (5

Route* M
Trailer Section -

TV-Minte-Radlo 2

Vending- Machine!..,.. 77

Hudson-Ross, Inc., a city-wide ap-

pliance chain with record depart-

ments; Rose Radio, operators ot

two downtown stores with a dis-

count policy; Polk Bros., operatora

of furniture and appliance stoics

in outlying neignlxJrnoods with a

discount policy on disks; Marshall

Field it Company, a dovsmtown

c lass department store with a list

price policy; Village Music Shop
(Continued on pugg 3)

Sked Further

Dealer Meets
CHICAGO — In addition to

the Chicago dealer meet, it was
iinclerstoocl that the WB execs had
met with, or had meetings sched-

uled with, key dealers in other ma-
jor cities, such as Cleveland, De-
troit and Cincinnati. At these clam-

bakes the WB mohoffs were set

to continue their discussions with

dealers o\-er current nianiifacturer-

dealer relations, as well a; to out-

line the current status and grow th

plans of the WB label. One of

the facts pointed out to the Chi-

cago dealers, was that as of tlie

March albino release, the WB
diskery would have 67 albums on
I'ic market, of which 64 would also

In- available in iterco.



A FESTIVAL OF HITS!

JAMIE-6UYDEN RECORDS §«-
Copyrighted material
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VOX JOX
. By JUNE BUNDY

.

STORZ MEET: Tlie forthcoming Second Annual Pop Music
Disk Jockey Convention and Seminar, again under the sponsorship

of the Storz Stations, will spotlight & debate on the relative merits

of indie and network broadcasters between \'BC executive veepee

Matthew J. Culllngan and indie station chain proxy Gordon Mc-
Lendon. Also on hand for the meet in Miami at the plush Ameri-

cana Hotel this spring (May 28, 29, 30, 31) will be veteran deejay

Howard Miller, who will take an active part in the convention.

Todd Storz reports that hotel reservations for the Florida con-

clave are going at a rapid rate on a "first-come-first-served basis."

Meanwhile, Storz's national program chief. Bill Stewart (conven-

tion co-ordinator) is asking for suggestions "regarding subjects to

be discussed, panelists to be invited, etc. "Suggestions and'or
reservations should be sent to Stewart, Storz Stations, 820 Kil-

patrick Building, Omaha.

GIMMEX: As of last Wednesday (II) fern deejay Jo
Warner, KYTE, Pncatello, Idaho, was going into her ninth

consecutive day of marathon broadcasting. She passed

the 180-hour mark at midnight and hoped to keep tip the

wakeathon for a total of 240 hours. Like Peter Tripp,

WMGM, New York, and other stay-awake jocks, she staged

the endurance contest for the benefit of the March of

Dimes. She broadcasts continuously from a downtown
music store.

Jack Murphy, WARM, Scranton, Pa., recently ran a contest

asking listeners to identify Clyde McPhatter's waxing "A Lover's

Snestion," with winner receiving $5. Altho only a small segment
the Atlantic disk was played, the jock received 1.773 cards and

letters in two days. . . . Tom Edwards, WERE, Cleveland, nig-

^ests that jocks have listeners send in the name of the song they

link will win the Academy Award for a contest gimmick.

Dick Nelson, KDRO, Sedalia, Mo., is conducting a

"Pickle Puckering" contest, whereby dialers may take a bite,

of a pickle (any kind) and then put the lip imprint on a

post card with name and address. Winner will be crowned
King or Queen of Pickle Puckerers." Grand prize will be
"a king size pickle (any kind)."

CHANGE OF THEME: Robin Seymour. W'KMII, Detroit,

named the "outstanding Young Man of the Year" by the Dearborn,
Mich., Junior Chamber of Commerce. . . . Don Loughiiaue has

been named to the newly created post of station operations mana-
ger of WHB, Kansas City, Mo., w ith administrative duties in both

ales and programming for the station.... James II. Quello has

been appointed opeiations manager and Reginald P. Merridew
program director of WJR, Detroit.

Ed Grennan, WBBM, Chicago, has launched a new
folk music show, "Sing Me a Story," on Tuesday nights.

Grennan joins Mike Murphy and Lee Young as deejays at

the station. . . . Don Kelly has retired as "Morning Mayor"
of WDGY, Minneapolis, to become program director. Lis-

teners have been invited to write in votes for their choice

of a new "Morning Mayor" to emsee the station's 6-0 a.m.

time s|K)t. Nominees include WDGY jocks Bill Diehl. Dan
Daniel, Jim Ransburg, and Stanley Mack. Kelly will con-

tinue his air work at a later hour and on a limited basis.

New staffer at WHTN. Huntington, W, Va., is Ken Jones. . ,

,

Lynn Trammel), WBAP, Fort' Worth, Tex., is emseeing a new
"Serenade in the Night" show, featuring poetry and nocturnal

mood music from 1 1 p.m. to midnight. . . . Donn Caldwell is

doing a "TV Dance Party" for Pepsi-Cola on YVTRF-TY, Wheeling,
W. Va. The show salutes students from local liigh schools each
week. Pepsi has sponsored a segment of Caldwell's radio show
over WIILL, same city, for the past year.

Doyle Cooke, WSRA, Milton. Fla.. notes that his station

has launched a new show, "WSRA Musical Survey," fea-

turing disks and news about the music business, at 5 p.m.

on Sunday afternoons. . . . Joe Campbell, owner and opera-

tor of Joe's Record Bar, Fayette, Ala., is looking for a deejay

slot on a classical or semi-classical program. He recently

graduated from the Midwestern Broadcasting School,

Chicago.

Thomas S. Carr, is the new manager of WBAL. Baltimore. . .

.

Milt Stanley, formerly w ith KELP, El Paso, Tex., lias joined new
itation KATR. Corpus Christi. Tex. . . . New program director of

WLAM, Lewiston, Me., is Bob Mowers, who replaces Frank
Sweeney, who resigned from WLAM to become afternoon jock on

WHOT, Youngstown, O., last week. Mowers will continue to

emsee WI.AM's "Spinner's Sanctum" from 2 to 6 p.m.

Recent changes at WGAD. Gadsden, Ala., move Boh
Mayne up to program director, while Charlie Roman
succeeds Mayne as assistant manager and Richard Godfrey
Is now sports director. . . . Wes Mien Dripps, formerly

chief engineer of WKYR, Keyser, W. Va., is program di-

rector - deejay at new station KDOM. Windnm, Minn. . .

.

Ed Black, ex-staffer at KEEP, Twin Falls, Idaho, has joined

KGVO, Missoula, Mont., as program director.

Bruce Morrow has taken over emsee chores on "The Big

Show," Saturday nights over WIN'S, New Y'ork, and a segment of

The Sunday Music Party." from 4 p.m. to midnight . . . Jim
Aylward, ex-spinner at WWNH. Rochester-Portsmouth, N. H., has

moved to Boston outlet WEEI as a producer. He w ill handle pro-

duction chores for the current WEEI-CBS live music and record

allows and will "incorporate much of his comedy gimmick material."

. . . Jim Tate has left KWWL, Waterloo, la., to join KOIL, Omaha.

Norman Wain, formerly deejay-program director of

WDOK, Cleveland, has resigned from that post to become
radio-TV director of Wyse Advertising, same city. Wain is

currently emseeing the "Friedman Buick Dance Party" on
WEWS-TV, Cleveland, every Saturday from noon to 1 p.m.

ARTISTS' BIOGRAPHIES FOR
JOCKEY PROGRAMMING

Five Bell Notes
Have Ringing Hit
The Bell Notes are five tceu-

aged boys all of whom play one or
more instruments and live in Long
Island, N. Y.

Seventeen-year-old Carl Bonura
is the leader and founder of the

group. Bonura plays sax and
sings. Ray Ceroni, at 20, is the

group's oldest. Ceroid is the other

half of the singing duo and is re-

sponsible for the guitar work.

Lenny Giainbalvo, a 19-year-old

college freshman, hopes to com-
bine medical studies with his bass

fiddle playing. Pete Kane and John
Casey, both 17, play piano and
drums respectively.

Local disk jockey Alan Frederics

was instrumental in helping thein

get their first recording, "I've Hail

It," on Time Records, and it's

climbing Billboard's charts rapidly.

ON THE BEAT
, By REN GREVATT

'Rawhide' Scores for

Link Wray and Men
Link Wray was born in Dunn,

N. C, on May 2, 1935. Both of

his parents were Holiness preach-
ers, and the artist launched his

career by singing in the church
choir with his family. He spent

two years in the Army, and when
stationed in Germany entertained

for the Armed Forces Network.
Wray plays drums and bass. He

and his two brothers (both of whom
are members of The Wray Men)
write their own material and ar-

rangements. His first record, "Rum-
ble," turned into a hit and his

latest release, "Rawhide," an in-

strumental on the Epic label, prom-
ises to repeat.

At present Wray and his group
have just concluded a tour of the

South and Southwest. Their most
recent TV appearance was on the

Dick Clark Show.

YESTERYEAR'S TOPS-
The nation'! fop tunc* on rmterdt

at reported In Tho IfHboord

FEBRUARY 12, 1949
1. A Little Bird Told Me
2. Far Away Places

3. Powder Your Face With Sun-
shine

4. Lavender Blue (D%, Dilly)

5. Buttons and Bows
6. On a Slow Boat to China
7. Mv Darling, My Darling
8. Calway Bay
9. I've Got My Love to Keep

Me Warm
10. Cruising Down the River

FEBRUARY 13, 1934
1. Oh, Mein Papa (Oh, My Papa)
2. Stranger in Paradise

3. That's Amore
4. Changing Partners

5. Secret Love
6. Rags to Riches

7. Heart of My Heart
8. Ricochet
9. Till We Two Are One

10. From the Vine Came the

Crape
10. Make Love to Me

Could you ever imagine Elvis Preley In the Copacabana? J

posed the question to Eydie Corme and Steve Lawrence, both of
whom might he termed far removed from the Memphis rockabilly

In their general approach to a song.

"Absolutely," said Lawrence, "He's one of the few sing-

ers around today who have managed to hold on to their

appeal, I think he has a great career ahead. I think

Presley would probably be one of the greatest drawing
cards a club like the Copa ever had."

The voung husband and wife team, who are not a team in

the show business sense, were particularly high on Presley because
of his skill as a performer. They were equally taken with Johnny
Cash and Johnny Mathis. "They are great coming artists because
they can perform. They know what to do on a stage. Tony
Bennett is another record artist who has risen above the normal
concept of the record artist today. Bennett is sensational with a
live audience."

Miss Corme readily admitted the value of the exper-

ience both gained in the early late-night edition of the

Sieve Allen show. "It's the kind of training few artists can
get today," she averred. "But before that both Steve and I, *

as singles, knocked around tank towns across the map doing
one-nighters, one-week dates and what have yon, for prac-
tically peanuts. Neither of us made any money, but the

experience we got, before either one of us ever thought of

records, helped us more than anyone would ever imagine.
That kind of work hardly exists any more."

The couple are currently riding out a two-year Army hitch for

Lawrence. They live in a modest apartment on Washington's
Connecticut Avenue. Lawrence drives to his post in Fort Myers,
Virginia, every day. Right now, he's attached to the V. S. Army
band as that unit's official vocalist. He does a weekly CBS radio

show with the band, and has a disk jockey show which is sired

across the country. "The Armv feels Steve is good public relations

and they have been very good about his TV engagements," E>die
Corme added.

Asked about the future, after the Army, both doubted
that they would form a night club team. "First we'll go to

Hawaii and just loaf," decalred Lawrence. We'll both spend
our time in hammocks sipping pineapple juice or whalevet
they drink out there." Miss Corme added that: "When
Steve works, I won't work and when I work, he won't.

But we'll both continue recording. The main thing is that

whatever we do, well be together. That's the way it is with

Eydie Corme's albums are among the top sellers for ABC-
Paramount Records. Her latest is "Love Is a Season." Lawrence
just completed his final effort under his Coral contract with Don
Costa receiving special dispensation from Am-Par to he in on the
date. Now, Lawrence is officially with ABC-Paramount too. He't
expected to cut his first Am-Par sides on his next weekend pass to

New York.

Philip Warren, a record distributor In Auckland. New
Zealand, has updated us on the disk situation in that down
under country. According to Warreni "We have a fair per-

centage of the hit parade market in this country w ith ma-
terial from a number of American companies. However,
like a flash of lightning from the heavens, a >nung man has

joined our list of famous recording names and has hecome
the top-selling recording artist in New Zealand. His name
is Johnny Devlin.

"In less than one year, Johnny has turned into a national

institution. Teen-agers in this country have forgotten big overseas
artists and flock to buy this young man's recordings released here
on our own label. Prestige. His record sales in New Zealand on a
population basis with the U. S. A. have sold about two and a
naif tO three million copies."

Warren, in adding a list of Devlin sides, says this

should interest a number of American publishing houses.

"Doubtless they will be wondering what has stirred new
life into their songs, down under." Some of the sides of in-

terest are. "Lawdy Miss Clawdy," "Susie Darllin'," "Slip-

pin' Around," "Hand Jive," "My True Love." "Move II."

"Bony Moronic," "Oh, Lonesome Me," and "Whole Lotta

Shakin* Coin' On."

Joni James recently became one of the first American artists

to record an album in England. After a successful venture Into

TV in Britain, Miss James is figuring on a return visit next mouth.
She'll do two more albums, while her husband, Tony Aquaviva,

will record several stereo instrumental packages. Miss James also

expects to appear in the M-G-M film "Your Che.itin* Heart,"

based on the life of the late, great Hank Williams.

The boys of the Michigan State Prison, Jackson,

Mich., have written to thank us for mentioning their recent

blood donor drive. Al (Flat Top) Daly, who conducts a

Jockey show at the prison, says that, thanks to Ben Worthy
of WKMH, Dearborn, Mich., a year's Billboard subscrip-

tion has recently been donated to the blood donor team.

The letter concludes: "Many thanks again and best wishes

from your most 'captive' readers."... Sunday (15) was set

as the day of a "great gospel singing concert and big

broadcast of 1959," at Mount Morris Presbyterian Church
In Harlem. The bash was to feature "a cascade of gospel

ninging stars from WHBI, Newark, other stations and Cos-
mopolitan Records." Hilda Simms, the Flanagan Singers,

the Cospel Clefs and Christine Clark were to be featured

with 50 others.
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Gabor Sells

Pressing Plant
NEW YORK — Don Gabor.

mahoff of Remington Records, an-
nounced the sale this week of his

Webster Record Corporation, a
pressing plant in Webster, Mass.,
to a financial syndicate known as

Thompson Record Corporation.
Intermediary for the sale was Paul
Puner, original owner of Musicraft
Records and more recently active

In the audio-visual field.

Puner explained that the sale

came about as a result of Gabor's
continuing success with his super-

market disk lines. In this connec-
tion the point was made that Ga-
bor wanted to devote more time to

his expanding disk business and put
more capital into its development.
Profits realized from the sale were
expected to be partially earmarked
for this purpose.
Under terms of the deal, Gabor

'

will have a five-year access to at

least 50 per cent of the plant's

pressing facilities for his various

labels. Puner has been retained by
the new ownership to manage the

plant. He will operate out of resi-

dent offices in New York City.

Neither Puner nor Gabor would <fi-

vulge the personnel involved in the

Thompson syndicate, which is list I

as a Connecticut corporation. Pu-|

ner would identify them only as

"active in many other fields, out-

,

lide the record business." This
(

statement led to speculation that
1

A. M. Sonabend and the Stude-j

baker-Packard interests might he in-j

volved but this was denied by!
Sonabend (see separate story). Tbej
deal also involves options on press-

big plants in Montreal and Puerto
Rico, which Gabor also controls.

Meanwhile, Gabor was figuring

In several legal actions. Earlier,

Safeway Stores sued Gabor's
j

Remington firm in a $90,000

1

breach of contract action, alleging 1

BMI TO PRESENT
R&B ACCOLADES

NEW YORK — BMIi
achievement award* to pub-
lishers «nd wrlten in the
rhythm and blue, field will

be presented it a luncheon at

the Hotel Pierre Wednesday,
February 25.

Sixty-five writeri and 46
publishers, from 13 States and
the District of Columbia, will

be honored at the event.

Brenda Lee

Set for Paris
NEW YORK — Brenda Lee,

D e e c a chantress "Rock the
Bop," "Dynamite," will play a one-
month engagement at the Olympia
Theater in Paris, starting March 18,

according to her manager, Dub Al-
britton.

The tot vocalist haj had strong
disk reaction in France via release
of two sides on French Polydor.

LEGIT MUSICAL REVIEWS

that Remington refused to accept
returns on disks from a special mer-
chandising campaign. Remington
now has instituted a counter suit,

which seeks $49,000 from Safeway
for alleged unpaid invoices. In a
separate action, Gabor has sued
the chafe) for $150,000 allegin

that the Safeway suit interfere,

with a number of special deals

which Remington was negoitating
at the time.

Remington is now also awaiting
determination by referee of actual

damages in a long-standing suit by
Shapiro Bernstein Music, Oxford
Music, Meridian Music and St,

Nicholas Music. Remington re-

cently lost this Federal Court suit

over royalty payments.

CONCERT-DISC

\

SELL

THIS

STEREO

STARTLERl

SILK, SATIN & STRINGS
Cae.utr Giomnnini cV the Riuliant I ehvt Strings

Quit your lop tccol DJ about thin one—the stereo spec-

tacular which has ntartleH dealers .•<--. th« country!

Man, it's alive! The title tells you why: Here's
mood muftic with a moving l>eat, Ynme to-ma* music
which cornea alive in stereo!

You know H'ft first quoltfy—bocouio il l by CONCERT-DISC

Like all Conirert-Disc albums, this one was supervised
every step of the way by the members of the famous
Fine Art$ Quartet. Von can't buy better quality!

Sell one Concert-Disc album and you'va made a

steady customer!

CS-3A, $6 95 tin

Order your supply from your Distributor TODAY!
For complete catalog stereo and monophonlc albums
and stereo tape recordings write Dept. K92 TODAY!

COJVCERTAPES, INC.
P.O. Sox SB, Wil««n», Iflmob

Gwen Verdon a Radiant 'Redhead'

*"Redhead" should be around for a long run due chiefly to

the charm and radiance that Gwen Verdon projects. Whenever
Miss Verdon is on itage (and fortunately this is often), all is

well. She mugs, tings better than passably, and her dancing
la splendid to see.

She puts life and color Into the only fair score, and her

wonderful command of her role make* the routine, whodunnit

Slot seem better than it is. Richard Kiley also comes across well

i the role of her at-first, reluctant suitor.

Costumes and lighting are excellent. The staging In general

li good with jome really clever itunts. The climax, a very

Involved chase scene in a wax museum, is hilarious. Bob Fosse,

who choreographed and supervised the production, has provided.

Miss Verdon with some sparkling dance routines, tho some of

the dance numbers are quite reminiscent of his earlier efforts.

When she's serious. Miss Verdon's dancing is a delight, and in

those numbers wherein she's supposed to be awkward, she is

comic indeed.

"Uncle Sam Rag," one of the ensemble numbers, is a verve-

ful sequence with a long chorus line in bright costume, moving
across the stage in a cockney take-off on various American
popular items of the 1890's.

The setting of the show in turn-of-the-eentury London allows

for colorful costumes and several lighting effects, which are

displayed with technical skill. The show has its amusing situa-

tions and a fair share of funny gags. Chief asset of the production,

however, is the winsome Miss Verdon. The original cast album
has been recorded by RCA Victor. This can be a profitable

item. Howarlc Cook.

'She Shall Have Music' Rowdy Fun

After a trial run at the Theater Marquee, a larger house has

been obtained for "She Shall Have Music," a strong contender
for this season's off-Broadwav musical honors. The re-opening is

slated for Tuesday (17) at the 41st Street Theater. The larger

seating capacity should come in handy as word gets around
about this show.

It's good boisterous fun, ranging from suggestive to bawdy.
The story is a romp about how the lewdest man in London seeks

to make a cuckold of a blustering oaf, even before the latter

can wed his innocent country lass. It's at its best when it is

most impudent, which, fortunately, is a major part of the time.

Louis MacMilan's direction lags only rarely, when the story is

taken a mite too seriously and the action gets a little pretentious.

Dede Meyer has turned out 17 songs to go with Stuart

Bishop's book, and on the whole they make up a better than
average collection. Chappell has bought the publishing rights so

it's not too unlikely that an album deal may follow. A few
singles also are possible, tho there aren't too many "Hit Parade"
contenders. Five ballads all have some potential, namely: "Won-
der Where My Heart Is," (has neat folk flavor), "Scarlet Trim-
mings," Someday Maybe," "Who Are You" and "One Sweet
Moment." There are also a couple of distinctive novelties: "Basic,"

a fine rhythm number, and "If I Am to Marry You," a humorous
patter-type entry.

Cast is well suited to the vehicle, with Lawrence Weber
farticularly effective as the rake. Biggest laughs were drawn by
kedge Miller as a semi-masculine groom-to-be. Major contribu-

tions also were made by Betty Oakes, Barbara Paveil. Lawrence
Chelsi and Edgar Daniels. Sam Chase.

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS

Four Lads Click at Latin Quarter

The Four Lads prove again that they are one of the most
entertaining male vocal groups around today with their current
engagement at the Latin Quarter in New York. They grab
audience attention with their flashy opener, "Runnin* Wild," and
hold it from then on, via their vocalistics, smart pacing and
pleasant comedy. The Lads, who punch across every tune to good
results, also include a medley of their many record hits, and an
old-time song medlev which was happily joined by many of the
customers in the club on the night caught (10).

The featured performer on the new show at the LQ is com-
medienne Jean Carroll. She had the large audience in hysterica

with her many one-line gags and stories, many of which were
pungent, but great for a night club crowd. The rest of the LQ
now is the same as previously reviewed, but it is still opulent,

aye-filling and a solid Dny for the money. Bob Rolontz.

* * *

Hightower in Pleasant Club Debut
Thrush Donna Hightower made her New York club debut

at the Village Vanguard last week. The singer, who has an
album out on Capitol, is in the mold of Dakota Staton, but she
does not reach the same level of excitement with her vocalizing

as the latter. Miss Hightower sold her ballads, such as "C'est

La Vie," and "Don't Take Your Love From Me" with warmth
and feeling, but on her rhythm tunes she failed to make the
same impression.

The Max Roach quartet and the Red Garland Trio are also

on the bill along with Miss Hightower. The Roach combo now
consists of the leader on drums, George Coleman on tenor,

Bokker Little on trumpet, Ray Draper on tuba and Art Davis
on bass. The group comes thru with exciting hard bop, sparked
by Roach, tenorman Coleman and trumpeter Little. Red Gar-
land turned in some easy-going piano solos on this turn around,

supported by Specs Wright on drums and Doug Watkins on
bass. Bob RolonU.

ROUTINE IN '59;

STUNNING IN '49

HOLLYWOOD — This is

one of those "Sigm-of-oux-

times" stories. Capitol is hit-

ting the market with 88 sep-

erate albums during Febru-
ary. This sizable release is

rathe r rou t ine according to

the firm's current standards.

A mere decade ago, Capitol'i

album product Issued during
the entire year of 1949 con-
sisted of 75 packages. Albums
released during the company's
first five years (1942-1947)
numbered but 63.

Eighty-eight packages re-

leased this month break
down as follow s: 14 pop. 4
Capitol -of -the- World, 14
Capitol classical. 9 Angel-
all monaural; 29 pop 2
Capitol - of - the -World, 8
Capitol classic, 8 Angel— all

stereo.

Maxin Outlines

Heller's New
MGM Duties
NEW YORK — Eddie Heller,

colorful a.&r. man who recently
ankled the RCA Victor scene, haa
joined M-G-M Records. Heller,
who like M-G-M Records chief,

Arnie Maxin, hails from the Quaker
City of Philadelphia, will concert*

trate mainly on what Maxin de-
scribed as ail album series with
an exciting new twist." He will

also focus on special singles a.orr.

duties.

Heller will not only produce
disks but will take part In their

merchandising and exploitation aa
well. This function will be co-or-
dinated with Charlie Hasin, sale*

chief, and promotion and advertis-

ing head, Sol Handwerger. Thia
marks an extension of Maxin'f
new philosophy which finds a.&r,

men creating and then "running"
with their creations.

Initial Heller LP project, record-
ing of Aaron Bell ork in themes
from the TV series, "Peter Gunn,
to appear on the SI.98 Lion line,

was completed this week. Earlier,

Heller had cut a single of **The
Elephant Walk," by the Chorda
on Metro.

Welk Makes
Dot Debut

This Month
HOLLYWOOD — Lawrence

Welk makes his initial appearance
under the Dot banner in the label'f

February album release. Package if

titled "Mr. Music Maker—Lawrence
Welk, and consists of dance med-
Iies comprised of fox-trots, polka*
and waltzes. Welk, long t main-
stay at Coral, signed a long-term
exclusive pact with Dot late lart

year.

Other albums in Dot's seven-
package February release include
Pat Boone Sings," Eddie Pea-
body's six LP's for Dot, e Lonnle
Donegan package of spiritual*,

blues and folk songs; album* by
Bob Crosby, the Clark Sijter* and
the debut release of "Don, Dlok
and Jimmy," round out the release.

Shapiro Sets

S. A. Trek
NEW YORK — Net Shapiro

Columbia Record*' International
a.&r. co-ordinator, leave* tht* week
(17) for a trip thru Central and
South America. He will visit ell

Columbia Records affiliate* on hi*

Latin trek, and bring back material

for the label'* "Adventures in

Sound" series.
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and now—U PI

!

United Press International radio news now services its radio

and TV stations with 6 big new programming and chatter features-

exelusively from The Billboard, and in advance of actual publication!

Through these and other avenues, The Billboard delivers—

nv/crw uiaaL n rnunt at* ntimltAi* At mf\nn rorn rrl nnri

The features that go into UPl's expanded radio and TV

station services are all products of Billboard's own scien-

tifically controlled, year-round research . . . and of a

nationwide reporting staff that is recognized to be among
the largest and best in the businesspaper field.

These services, specifically produced for publication in

The Billboard, have become basic guides for every level

of the music-record business. In the radio-TV area, their

value and authority is such that they provide pro-

gramming material for virtually every station in the

nation—not to mention scores of broadcast facilities in all

parts of the world.

gn in«e ana Diner avenues, ma diiidwuiu uciivcis—
every week—a countless number of song, record and

artist exposures, thus providing a service Immeasurable

in its value to the growth and prosperity of the industry.

The Communications

Center of the

Mvsit Industry /
/J

-J

i, UB the sole_PHyi55li25

"Because Billboard record data is so vital

a music programming tool..."

UPI WIRE TO BRING DJ.'S

ADVANCE BILLBOARD DATA
\FW YORK—Beginning neit Friday morning, February

11. (tt*k ,oiikey* and programming executive* at radio and tel*.

\ - on nations linked by the United Pre*a International radio

new* Bfrrtaa -x*. IP begin to receive ipecial record programming
Ml(on, to be made available 10 them la edvanoe of each

M . . i Nftie of The Billboard.

1ml new teniae n the remit of an agreement concluded]

|M wM| beiween The Billboard and UPI, by which The)
Billboard will provide UPl'l station' with iperially prepared
chaiti aiiii other material on a completely exclusive buff in

rayJr«BMM of publication. By the tame token, The Billboard wlB
l be tlie <ule ptihlit-alton who*e material will be BH 5 j ma »i
' ifioiii priigramming iea;-.uei bv l"PI.'

The agipeinr-it followed a survey of its radio and TV
tetio.i me tuber* by UPI, in which 577 outlets offered suggestion!

nal rMaaWeft on the rmulo new* and programming aids the/
antral dr-.ted A* a direct mult. The Billboard will comroenco
B)i|i|»U nig 1'Pt with the Bpajctflc programming feature* requetted]

iwfl by ii« station*. The**, wdl be incorporated into UPI'*
ae- en clj\» a-week mime newa file) called "On the Record."
v t feed* f.esh programming material to UPI'i itation oath
dav.

TWa is tfie way the new lineup of UPI features will run,
•UiN'ig Kndav:

KKIDAiS; Star Petfotmeri, provided In advance from to
foHnwnig Mo'idav'i "Hot 1W chart, will show (hose recordi
making the biggest upward jump in the week ju*t ended. Alio,
Reg.aua* H a new lervice, will show the hot platlera

Mia 'S EM tn ke\ cities around thf countrv.

SATDRDA1« Another new feature. Ea*y lUlenfnt
I rrtden. will tab the action on the fa* teit-moving pop record*
ot the mute ielavrJ vatiety, • programming aid of critical

Iwtftfaj to fill a vital hroadcart need.
MADAVSj Birthdays and anniveriatlei of minical Jnterett

in the week ahead, with appropriate biog and current relei'O

ji.i'nn.jiio.i gleaned from Trta Billboard'* va*t musical library.

"Pftconrar, a apecial chatter section, al*o will be filed each
verkeurf. supplied earlusivoty by The Billboard. Thi* feature.*
"-..'<

i with live chatter material about artists, recotdi ana
tend*, tunentlv is provided by malt to a limited lilt of deejavo

ft, U week bv The Billboard.

MONDAYS* Yeiteryear'1 Hiti. the top 10 record t of 10
YfM *R<>. Ii^e win and one year ago, a* lilted in The Billboatd.

A*%* in Ihi* package wilt be new* headline* of the week* and
jean intoKed, to provide nostalgic tie-in*.

UPf h 41 continue to u*e Tttetday'and Wedneubv to feed

tfm M rtMigiamming feature! to Itf' station* and nn : . . •,

l* id the past, will provide ill own "Top Twentv." a* tabulated
tnm reprnts by UPI bureaua acrosi the country. UPI will

foiMnd luting to 10 place* for the bei>efit of iNtioni which"
ha>e -"-j ir-rd additional programming data.

The airangemertt wa* worked out by Dean C. Miller,

WeiittaJ ladio new* manager ol UPI, and Sain ('!...', assistant

p.il.li.l.er of The Billboard.

Upon cnucluding the agreement. Miller *lated: "I feel tlda

Jttfttf uf llie vast retource* of The R.I I! I and United
PrtMl International will provide disk jotke>i with the mo«t.

Hie moM up tn ijjle and the m i>l suthri.U nimio
listing ever offered bv a >*i'f iiiv.ie. Bet'jn'***

1 ' ' 1
• iT c. it j it >n a illicit'

P'
n *

l
'- > ' l>

'"'"tf " f
~- ~ '

'.ii Iv tuippi t.i provide vpet '.il Bi'lllni.iul nvilrnjl

•ntlitMiely In UPI it^liuui. In re\po»<e I" iennr%l*. f<ir thi*

iiiit'-'iil l.v tiie utatinns thrinve1\'e\. The ^>l(hlinn\ „i llm m.i.'e-

iT? 1 1 j.lui.ce nf if« p.iblir jtion date In Billlnunl. wit] rti.tl.t

I PI * tervktl evtn mote vatiiAble to Mat ion*.™
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BORN TO STAR!! DISTRIBUTOR NEWS
By HOWARD COOK

and the

CountsBOBBY COMSTOCK
JEALOUS/ "ZIG
FOOL" /ZAG"

Triumph *602

mam RECORDS INC.
224 West 49th Street, N. Y. C, N. Y. (JU 6-0420)

HERB ABRAMSON (Pres.) • Bill 5PITALSKY (Sales Mgr.)

ITS SIMPLE AS A B C .

. . , Hwt Hm ctVcviatieo »f tMt I

eircuUtion tnd H»*t Mm •«*•)• I

•ertMM W Ha
AWN WttM

tu peeer it t At*

if cacouraw.

CHICAGO: Joan Karras of The. Billboard reports the following
action among Windy City distribs: Tops at Capitol Recordi Dis-
tributing Corporation are "I've Got You Under My .Skin" by Louii
Prima and Keely Smith, "Catch a Little Moonbeam" by the Rinky
Dinks and "Peter Gunn" by the Ray Anthony Ork. At Columbia Rec-
ords Distributing Company "Don't Take Your Guns to Town" by
Johnny Cash, "The Children's Marching Song" by Mitch Miller and
"The Hanging Tree" by Marty Robbiiu are the head items. Strongest

pop platters at United Record Distributors are "Joannie" by Johnny
Bane &: the Impala Singers on Vision, "Sugar Plum" by Mel Albert
on Apollo and "Be Kver Wonderful" by Ted Taylor on Duke. Best-

selling r.fitb. disks at United are "That Will Never Do" bv Little

Milton on Bobbin. "Worry, Worry" by B. B. King on Kent and
"You're Gonna Need Someone" by Nappy Brown on Savoy. Jjines H.
Martin lists "With the Wind and the Rain in Your Hair' by Pat
Boone as his strongest seller. Following are "The Shag" by Billy

Craves on Monument and "Hawaiian War Chant" by Bill Vaughn on
Dot. Heading the list of best sellers of Music Distributors are "The
Story of My Love" by Conway Twitty, "My Happiness" by Connie
Francis and "Please, Mr. Sun" by Tommy Edwards. Decca Recordi
Distributing Company lists "Hummin' the Blues Over You" bv Brandt
I^ee. "Evening Rain" by Earl Grant and "Dinah Cha Cha* by the

Tommy Dorsey-Warren Covington Ork. Fastest moving Coral recordi

are "May You Always" by the McCuire Sisters, "Nola" by Billy

Williams and "My Darling's Earrings" by Nick Noble. Top Brnnsw iclt

platter is "Lonely Teardrops" by Jackie Wilson. RCA Victor best-

sellers are "Chip Off the Old Block" by Eddy Arnold, "Hiawatha" by
Buddy McCoy and "Tomboy" by Perry Como. Midwest Mercury names
"It's just a Matter of Time" by Brook Benton, "I Got a Wife" by the

Merit IV and "She Say (Oom Dooby Doom)" by the Diamonds. Strong-

est sellers at MS distributors are "Alvin's Harmonica" by David Seville

6c the Chipmunks on Liberty, "Charlie Brown" by the Coasters on
Atco and "Plain Jane" by Bobby Darin on Atco. All-State's best-selling

records are "Donna" by Ritchie Valens on Del Fi, "I Cried a Tear" by
LaVern Baker on Atlantic and "Lonely One" by Duane Eddy. Lenny
Garmisa's strongest items are "Where Were You (On Our Wedding
Day)?" by Lloyd Price on ABC-Paramount, "Who's That Knockin
by the Genies on Shad and "Fried Eggs" by the Intruders on Fame.
Chicago Manufacturers names "This Could Go on Forever" by Rod
Billiard on Argo. "Glass Cutter" by Dale Hawkins on Checker and
"I'm Sorry" by Bo Diddley on Checker. Thanks a million, Joan.

MILWAUKEE' Benn Oilman, Billboard correspondent in

Milwaukee writes of the following action among Milwaukee
distribs: Malcolm Lewis is now working for Garmisa Distributing.

Top numbers are "Stagger Lee" by Lloyd Price, "Manhattan

Spiritual" by Reg Owen on Palette, "I'm a Man" by Fabian on

Chancellor, "Gazachstahagcn" by the Wild Oats on United Art-

ists, "Petite Flcur" by Chris Barber on Laurie and "Rummy
Polka" by the Marys Brothers on Sunnyside. Ken Sidmore. for-

merly with the J .L. Hudson Company in Detroit, is now on

the staff of Sherco, Inc. Heaviest orders are for the Crown LP,

"Salute to Benny Goodman." "Nautilus" on Colpix is also moving
strongly. Rill Farr of Morely Murphy Company, Columbia

Records Distributors, reports heavy action on "The Girl on Page
44" by the Four Lads. The deejay contest is proving successful.

Other top Columbia platters are "Don't Take Your Guns to

Town" bv Johnny Cash, "The Children's Marching Song" by

Mitch Miller and "I Had a Dream" by the Kirby Stnne IV.

Don Smith of Records Unlimited, Inc., mentions heavy sales for

"Lost Love" by Roland Stone on U. S. A. "The Olc Mummer's
Stmt" by the Nu Tornados is also selling well. Ditto Lonely

One" by Duane Eddy. Top LP's are "Ricky Sings AgainJ hy

Ricky Nelson on Imperial and "Jack Scott Sings Again" on

Carlton. Bob Thompson of Capitol Records lists "Peter Gunn"
by Ray Anthony, "Sally" by the Kingston Trio and "My Man"
by Peggy Lee. Best selling album is "From the 'Hungry i' " by

the Kingston Trio. Jerry Puboda is the new sales staffer for

the Taylor Electric Company, RCA Victor distribs. Top singles,

according to Bob Mahl, are "Who Cares" by Don Gibson and

"Peter Gunn" by Henry Mancini. Mahl also reports that a great

deal of effort is being put into dealer and radio tie-ins for Van

Cliburn's concert later this month. Top Mercury wax, says Don
Thorn, is "I've Got a Wife" by the Mark IV, "It's Just a

Matter of Time" by Brook Benton and "She Say" by the Dia-

monds. "Improvisations in Music" by Nichols and May is the top

,

(Continued en pgaM 22)

H ITS ! UNDER ONE ROOF

UA
UNITED ARTISTS

RECORDS

MARV JOHNSON
THE ORIGINAL VERSION

OF

COME TO ME
b v/

WHISPER
UA 160

THE STINM1

\EEP TALi

UA 158

Westminster

March Agenda
NEW YORK — Westminster

Records is continuing its project

of recording gre;it choral works
plus all the Scarlatti Snn.it, is foe

harpsichord with its new March
releases. And the firm has com-
pleted its recordings of the "Song
and Dances of Spain" \\ ith the

11th and final LP in the series to

be issued next month. Firm s new-
est choral recording is Hanel's com-
plete "Judas Maccadaens" with
the University of Utah Chorus and
the Utah Symphony phis soloists.

The label has also a flock of

other classical works set for the

March release.

On the popular side the West-
minster label will issue three new
sets, including mother jazz album
by Cy Coleman. Coleman's jazz

version of "The Flower Drum
Song" was the first jazz l.P ever
issued by the firm. New Coleman
set is titled "Why Try to Chang*
Me Now."

BILLY BARNES

I'M COMING TO SEE YOU
b/w

WHAT AM I SUPPOSED

TO DO

UA157
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Bill to Give

Tax Break to

Self-Employed
WASHINGTON— The House

is moving briskly toward passage

of a bill (o allow a tax break for

the self-employed, in amusement
and other fields, to provide for

voluntary pension plans. Also in

the pension area, Rep. A. Ashley

(D., O.) has urged passage of his

bill to permit pensioned veterans

to retain eligibility for veterans'

benefits, which would be canceled

in many ways by last session's

raise in Social Security r.ttes.

The House Ways and Means
Committee ignored Treasury ob-

jections last week, and voted out

of committee a bill permitting tax

deduction of 10 per cent of in-

come, or $2,500 a year, which-

ever is smaller, for retirement

funds for the self-employed. A
similar bill passed the House last

session, but was lost in the Senate

in the closing rush.

Treasury officials say the bill

will cost the government over $350
million a year in tax money needed

to balance the President's budget,

already in a precarious state.

In introducing his measure for

pensioned veterans, Ashley cited a

typical case in which the 7 per

cent Social Security raise would
increase a man's income by ST4 a

year, but cost him his veteran's

disability pension of $942 a year.

Ashley urged prompt action by
House Committee on Veterans Af-

fairs. The bill would allow single

veterans to receive $1,650 a year

income; married veterans. &3.350,

while still retaining eligibility for

veterans* benefits.

FOLK TALENT & TUNES
By BILL SACHS

New Start for

Peak Label
PHILADELPHIA — Jimmy

M>ers, well-known Quaker City

music man and chairman of Rich-

loy Records, Inc., has announced
reactivation of the Peak label here.

Originally the label had a disking

by Billy Duke and the Dukes of

"Chalypso."
Set for early release is a cou-

pling by Jimmy DeKnight and the

Knights of Rhythm, including

"Rock Around the Clock," and
"Rock Around the Clock Cha Cha."
Richloy, a one-stop here, is a
wholly owned subsidiary of Myers
Music, publisher of the song. The
new disk will also be released in

England, the Continent, Latin

America and Japan.

Merc Adds 2
N. Y. Staffers
NEW YORK — Two appoint-

ments to the New York Mercury
Records staff were announced this

week by Wilma Cozart, veepee and
classical a.&r. director of the label.

Sandra Bergcr, formerly Miss Co-
zart's assistant has been named
production cc-ordinator, while Ed-
ward Van Neal has been added
to the staff for music editing and
library work. The expanding scope

of operation of the department
made the changes necessary, Miss
Cozart said.

UA Acquires Master
NEW YORK — United Artists

Records has purchased a master,

"Come to Me, b-w "Whisper" by
Marv Johnson, from Tamla Rec-

ords, a Detroit label. Price paid
for the disk was not available.

The sides were recorded by
Berry Gordy, manager of Jackie
Wilson and cleffer of Wilson s cur-

rent hit, "Lonely Heardrops." Sev-

eral covers of 'Come to Me," the

key side, are rumored due.

Around the Horn

"Jubilee U.S.A." travels to

Detroit this week to originate

Saturday's (21) ABC-TV show
before 4,500 dealers affiliated

with its sponsor, the manufac-
turer of Massey-Ferguson
farm equipment. In addition to

Red Foley and announcer Joe
Slattery, the roster will include

Marvin Rainwater, Uncle Cyp
Brasfield, Chuck Bowers, the

Jubilee Promenaders with L.

D. Keller, and Slim Wilson's

Jubilee Band, plus guests Eddy
Arnold, Betty Johnson, Toron-
to's 1 lames Sisters Trio and
West Coast comedian Snug
Fisher. Already on the scene

in Detroit to make prepara-

tions are executive producers

Si Siman and John Mahaffey,
producer Bryan Bisney and as-

sistant Bill Ring, scenic artist

Don Sebring, and scripters

Bob Tubert and Don Rich-

ardson. Show personnel arrives

in the Motor City Thursday

(19).

"Grand Ole Opry's" Roy Acuff

and His Smokey Mountain Boys,

the Wilburn Brothers and June
Webb are slated to embark soon

on a lour of Australia and possibly

Hawaii. . . . Ferlin Husky is ap-

pearing as a daily feature on the

Peter Lind Hayes show over ABC-
TV this week (16-20). . . . Faron
Young takes the emseo spot on the

Prince Albert portion of "Grand Ole

Opry" over NBC radio Saturday

(21), with Kitty Wells as special

guest. . . . Randy Sparks and Eddy
Akridge will guest Saturday (21)

on Nat Nigberg's "Country Amer-
ica" via KABC-TV, Los Angeles,

with the Louvin Brothers set for

February 28; Bob Wills and His

Texas Playboys, March 7, and Leon
McAuliff and His Cimarron Boys,

March 21. Xigbcrg recently inked a

booking pact with MCA.

The Browns, Jim Edward,
Maxine and Bonnie, show their

wares in the guest slot on
"Louisiana Hayride," Shreve-

port. Saturday (21), with

Johnny Cash and the Tennes-
see Two heading up a home-
coming celebration on "Hay-
ride" March 7 Hal Willis,

Canadian lad new on Decca, is

plugging his first release for

the label, "Only the Tender,
Young Hearls" b/w "I'm

Gonna Hitch My Hotrod to a
Star." Scoopie Brucie Harper,

platter - spinner at WLAC,
Nashville, is handling publicity

and promotion on Willis. . . .

A package highlighting Jim
Reeves, Hank Lockh'n, Jean
Shephard and Marvin Rain-

water launch a seven-day tour

of Midwestern States at Kan-
sas City, Kan., Easter Sunday,
March 29. Reeves is set on a

string of one-nighters that will

keep him away from Nashville

until April 6.

Abbie Neal and Her Ranch Girls,

busy in the Pittsburgh sector in re-

cent months, including a weekly TV
show on WJAC-TV, Johnstown,

Pa., have just begun a four-month

tour of the Western States. Abbie
and lier gals kicked off the trek

i with a week's engagemen* at the

! Canyon Lake Supper Club, Rapid

j

City. S. D., beginning February 9.

On Monday (16) the combo began
a month's return engagement at

the Commercial Hotel, Elko, Neb.,

[

to be followed by a month's stay

|
at the Mapes Hotel, Reno, Nev.
They return to the Commercial
Hotel in Elko for a limited stand

j

before heading back to Pittsburgh.

The girls are slated to resume on
WJAC-TV In July. In the mean-
time the station is filling the time

slot with the "Abbie Neal Film
Series."

Guesting with Red Foley on
"Jubilee U.S.A.** from Spring-

field, Mo., Satitrdav, February
28, will be Red Allen. "The
Bed Foley Show," on NBC
radio, this Saturday (21) pre-

sents as special guests the Jor-

danaires. . . . Denver Duke
and Jeffrey Null's new release

on the Guitar label couples

*Tears in the Wind"' with "I'm

Jealous." . . . Ned Lumhy,
twice winner of the Music Fes-
tival held annually at Shel-

boume, Ont., which carries

with it the title of champion
fiddler of North America, ac-

cording to the promoters of the

event, plans to tour the States

soon with a hand recruited in

this country. Landry is work-
ing under the guidance of

Gerry O'Brien, St. John, N. B-,

agent.

With the Jockeys

Red Howard, veteran staff mem-
ber of Station W1BM, Jackson,
Mich., and who for the last three

years has been spinning a nightly

country music puttier show there,

phones in to say that he's been
experiencing considerable trouble

in getting enough sample wax for

programming. He promises to put
to the best of use any records the
artists or the waxw orks might send
him. . . . Pete Was ilka sends out an
S.O.S. for c.&w . disks to b fea-

tured on a taped platter seg to be
beard over five Central Pennsyl-
vania stations that make up the
Allegheny Mountain Network. It

will mark the first time the stations

have aired country music. Wasilko
gets his mail at Brisbin, Pa. . . .

Clyde Beaver, deejay-entertainer,

has shifted his country platter-spin-

ning activity to WCQS, Queen City
Broadcasting System station at

Alma, Ga.

"We at Station WHOW,
Clinton, 111., read and use The
Billboard in programming and
selecting new records," write

the lads who handle the oper-
ation at that Cornbelt Broad-
casting Company 1,000-wat-

ter. "We never miss reading
your articles concerning coun-
try music. We are mighty
proud to be associated with
country music. Thus, we can-
not overlook the statement
made recently by a deejay
from Pekin, III., that his sta-

tion had the only regular
country music show in Central
Illinois. We are the country
music capital of Illinois. We
play over seven hours a day
country music, six days a

week, and two and a half

hours on Sunday. We play
more country music than any
other daytime radio station in

Illinois, and we are located in
the center of the State. Wm
are in dire need of good coun-
try records, especially from
Columbia, MGM and Decca."

Johnny Pumphandle, who started

on KPER, Cilroy, Calif., three
months ago with a half-hour live

show on Saturdays with his band,
the Texas Pals, has had his time
extended to one hour. In addition,

he has been given a three-hour
c.&w. deejay stint on the same sta-

tion, and says he is in need of

c.&w. wax. "I have complete free-

dom of choice of selections," scrib-

bles Johnny, "and I promise I'll

plug anything you can help me
secure." Pumphandle ana his

combo doubles on niteries in the
area and appear each Saturday
night at the IFDES Hall in Gilroy.

. , . Jimmie (Rocky) Star infos from
Keokuk, la,, that he's now taping
c.&w. shows for two stations in

that area and would welcome dee-

jay samples from the waxworks.
His address is 222 , 2 Concert Street,

Keokuk, where he recently opened
his Allstar Music & Advertising

Service. He reports that he is also

angling to rep several labels in that

area on promotion.

Cai
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music as written Canadian Air

Music Fees Set
By BOB BOLONTZ

CLIBURN AT MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
Van Cliburn will perform at Madison Square Garden for

18,000 high school students of the New York City area in a special

concert to be given by the New York Philharmonic on March 16.

The Philharmonic will be conducted by Harry John Brown for this

special event which will take place in the afternoon. Idea for the

teen-age concert was originated by the pianist who has given many
concerts for school children in different cities tlirnont the country

over the past six months. Cliburn and Brown are donating their

services for this concert. Student tickets are priced at 50 cents

and will be sold thru the public and parochial schools.

New York

Sammy Fain and Paul Francis Webster have penned the

score for the forthcoming TV show "A Diamond for Carla" which

wB] he presented by the Destlu Playhouse of CBS-TV. Frank

DeVo! will adapt Mid conduct the show which will be produced

fay Johnny Green. . . . Dave Cogan, head ot the accounting office

of Cogan aud Epstein, accountants to a host of theatrical names,

is co-producer of the forthcoming Broadway show "A Raisin in

the Sun." . . . Guy Mitchell will sing the title time of the new

Bob Hope flick "Alias Jesse James." Tune was penned by Marilyn

and Joe Hooven and By Dunham. . . . Irving Deutch is flipping

over the renewed action of the Johnny Nash waxing of "Walk

Willi Faith in Your Heart" on the ABC-Paramount label

Robert Q. Lewis is waxing another kiddie album for M-G-M.
This is called "A Community Sing of 60 All-lime Favorite Chil-

dren's Songs,** and the comic will be accompanied by eight

youngsters.

Georgia Cibbs is now appearing at the Diplomat Hotel

In Hollywood, Fla. . . . Gretchen Wyler opened at the

Shamrock Hotel in Houston this week. . . . Jimmy Clanton

leaves for a Honolulu tour early in March. . . . Fydie Gorme
open* at the Eden Roc, Miami, next week Counterpoint

Records has entered the pop singles field. Label has signed

Vivian Lori, and Joey Castle and the Knights. . . . Urania

Records has signed Ray Seide as art director. . . . Pat

Jordan has left his directorial post at Mutual Broadcasting

System to head up the new label American Stereophonic

Society Records, which also releases disks under the Harvest

label. . . . Buddy Johnson and his Ork, and thrush Ella

Johnson have been signed by Roulette Records. . . . Roulette

artists out on the road working on their new recordings

include Cathy Carr, Frankie Lyman and The Playmates. . .

.

Station \YOL in Washington is earning live shows from The
Hirdland in New York and the Showboat in Washington
every Saturday night.

Clyde McPhatter and the Harry Edison Quartet will open

at the Village Vanguard in New York on Tuesday (17). . .

.

Bobby Short has been held over at the Weylin Hotel In New
York for three more months. . . . Sandy Beck of Custom Distributing

in Celveland is touting the Celveland Symphony Orchestra in a

spirit of civic pride and because he thinks it's a great orchestra

and because the orchestra records for Epic, a line lie handles.

It is a fine orchestra. . . . Herman J. Houck has been appointed
advertising manager of the magazine Jazz, a quarterly pub-

lished on the West Coast by Ralph Gleason. Houck is the brother

of Carl Houck, a Fantasy- Records exec. . . . Fabian was picked as

the most promising male vocalist of 1958 bv listeners to the

Dick Clark TV Show.

There will be another Playboy LP tins year featuring

the jazz artists that have won the magazine's reader poll.

This year's LP will contain sides from various record labels,

It will be a twin-pocket set titled "The Playboy Jazz All-

Stars - Vol. II." . . . Counterpoint Records has signed singer

Pat Montaine. . . . George Frazier has contributed a piece

called "The Story of Jazz" to the March issue of Coronet. . .

.

Thelonius Monk will give a concert at Town Hall in New
York on February 28. . . . Jerome Hines is waxing an album
of Negro spirituals with the Skitch Henderson Ork for RCA
Victor. . . . Dee Lawson and Her Trio will be at Andre's

Club in Great Neck, Long Island, starting this week. . . .

Bobby Scott married non-pro Nancy Forsythe in Illinois last

week. . . . Nat Hentoff has written an article about Miles

Davis for the March Esquire.

Leo Cluesmann retired from the International executive board

of the AFM last week, and was succeeded as secretary of the

International Musicians Union by Stanley Ballard ol Minneapolis.

Ctneimann*! unexpired term on the Federation executive board was
filled by Al Mamiti, prexy of Local 802 of New York, who was
elected by the Federation executive board to the post. Cluesmann
was elected Secretary Emeritus by the board. . . . The V. S. Army
Recruiting Service swung into high gear this week when it launched

it* third 13-week series of country and western music shows which

are carried by 150 TV stations.... Marty Palitz. Jubilee a.&r.

chief, is in Europe visiting overseas distributors for the label. He'll

be back in the U. S. by next week. . . . Kay Thompson leaves this

week (17) for Moscow to visit with Russian entertainers (that's

what the press release says.) . . . Gene Gotthelf. formerly with

Leslie Distributing, New York, is now with Trinity Distributors

In Connecticut.

Chicago

Lynn Jeuks legs out of the branch managership of Disney
Records heie, being replaced ternporarilv by Bob Auerbach,

art director of Watt Disney Music. . . . Davie! Allen, after a number
of years out of circulation, opens at Mister Kelly's March 2,

about same time his Warner Bros.' LP due to hit the browser racks.

. . . Chico Hamilton, also on WB, holds at Sutherland Hotel till

February 22. ... At Marienthal Brothers* two spas, London House
Is hosting Jonah Jones and Mister Kelly's lit up by Ella Fitz-

gerald. . . . Monique Van Vooren booked for two nights at Chez
Face* February 16 and 17, pending Jerry Lewis opening on 18.

TORONTO — Swift agreement
was reached for the 1939 fees to

be charged Canadian broadcasters

by two Canadian performing rights

societies.

BMI amended its schedule of

fees for broadcasters, adopting a

method first used by Composers,
Authors and Publishers, Canadian
counterpart of ASCAP.

It collects fees of three-quarters

of 1 per cent of a radio station's

gross revenues, less the station's

payments for commissions to recog-

nized advertising agencies, 15 per

cent sales commissions and produc-
tion charges.

From TV stations, BMI origi-

nally proposed a flat sum ol

554,500 to be apportioned among
the stations but set a percentage
rate of three-fifths of 1 per cent.

The method of collection will

be paid on a station's gross reve-

nues for the second month pre-

ceding that in which the perform-
ance takes place. Thus, the fee for

January, 1959, w ould be calculated

on the revenues of the station in

November, 1958.

CAPAC's fee of 2 per cent of

gross revenues from private stations

remains unchanged, but its fee for

Canadian Broadcasting Corpora-
tion is increased from 1.8 to 2 cents

per capita of the population re-

ported by the Bureau of Statistics.

Urania Offers

Two Stereo

LP 'Firsts'
NEW YORK — New Urania

album product is high-lighted by
the first stereo recording of Bee-
thoven's "Missa Solemnis, ' done by
the German Philharmonic Orches-
tra and chorus, with four vocal-

ists. Other classical stereo pack-
ages include a two-disk set of high-

lights from "Die Meistersinger,"
with Carl Bamberger conducting
the Frankfurt Opera Orchestra and
chorus; Mendelssohn's "Italian"

Symphony, with Sir Eugene Coos-
sens conducting the London Phil-

harmonic, backed with Mendel-
gsohn's "Trumpet Overture in C,"
by the Vienna State Opera Or-
chestra batoned by Hans Swarow-
sky. Latter, with the Vienna Phil-

harmusica Symphony, is also rep-

resented with another stereo first,

Tchaikovsky's "First Symphony."
An opera sampler and a package
Of Bach organ repertoire by Rob-
ert Xoehren fill out the classical

release. The Mendelssohn and
Tchaikovsky and the Noehren pack-
ages are also issued monaurally.
Pop release contains a stereo

package of popular marches by the

West German Army Band; "Jazz
at Stereoville," with Coleman
Hawkins and other noted jazzmen.
These are also available monaur-
allv.

Diamond Joins

CCNY Staff
NEW YORK—Israel Diamond,

director of logging at BMI, has
been appointed to the statistics

staff of the department of Busi-

ness Administration of the City
College of New York. Diamond
will teach a course in mechanized
control systems in business during
the day session of the 1959 spring

semester. Diamond, a writer and
editor on the subject of mechan-
ized control systems, has a broad
experience in the field.

THERE MUST
BE A

NOBODY
THROW
THOSE

QUEL
TEMPS

PLEASE

MR. SUN

111 III mi if f*ir liJiilry

etery »cek li The Billboard . .

.
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TOMMY
ZANG
his first

record and

a two-sided

smash!

BREAK
THE

419
I'LL PUT A

STRING ON
CHAIN' YOUR FINGER'

ft
5951

III WEST 57TH STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

401 CONFEDERATION BLDC.

WINNIPEG 2, MAN ITOBA, CANADA

Records

available

NOW
at these

distributors

ALBANY, N. Y.
Leonard Smith, ln<.

ATLANTA, CA.
National Record Dijt.

BALTIMORE. WD.
Mjntel Of Maryland Inc.

BOSTON. MASS.
Dumont Record Dirt.

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Scan Dirt.

CHICAGO. ILL.

M fir S Dirt.

CINCINNATI, O.
A ft I Dirt.

CLEVELAND, O.

Benirt Dirt.

DETROIT, MICH.
Pan-American Dirt. Co.

EAST HARTFORD, CONN.
Allied Record Dirt.

IACKSONVILLE, FLA.
Binkloy Dirt. Co.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Choice Dirt.

LOS ANCELES, CALIF.
Hart Dirt.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Muiic Siloi Dirt,

MIAMI, FLORIDA
Binkloy Dirt.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Licborman Diit.

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
Harold N. Lieberman Co.

NEW ORLEANS. LA
All South Dirt.

NEW YORK. N. Y. 1

Portam Dirt.

OMAHA. NEBR.
Choice Diot.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Marnol Dirt.

PITTSBURCH, PA.
Rom loo Dirt.

RICHMOND. VA.
Allan Dirt.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Choice Diit.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Hart Diit.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Stanley Dirt.
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39 Stereo LP's in Cap Issue
Continued /rem pane 2

Judy Garland, Cordon MncRae,
Cny Lombardo, Les Brown, Gor-

don Jenkins, Fred Waring, Keely

Smith, Meredith Wilson, among
otheri.

Cap of the World series includes

Norrie Paramor'a "Zodiac Suite"

and a package of "Guatemalan Ma-
fimba Music."

fn>m (he George Pal Production "torn thumb

An M-G-M Itleost

^ torn If
thumb's
5 tune #
ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

BIG ONES
FROM MPHC

'DEARER THAN DEAR
ROGER WILLIAMS KAPP

THE HANGING TRE?
MJBtr ROBBINS COLUMBIA

TRUST IN ME
HOTIMH MERCURY

"ARE YOU LONESOME TONIGHT?"
1. t. M.r«an-MGM

"I KNEEL AT YOUR THRONE"
Jo* Msdtin—Mtrcury

"MAMA CAM MAMA
Anno Twins—Kapp
"BYE BYE BLUES"
Sonny Burkt—Dtcco

"ME AND MY SHADOW"
J.rry Val.—Columbia
"TWENTIETH OF MAY"
Jm l.ohy— F.Ui.d

"LAST NIGHT IN THE MOONLIGHT"
Bobby Sharp*—Dv.tiny

BOURNE, INC.-4BC husk
ltt Wott 52nd St. New York It

Classical itereo items include

Leopold Stokowski conducting
Gliere'i "llya Mourometz" sym-
phony. Other albums feature Car-
men Dragon, Leonard Pennario,

William Steinberg, Eric Leinsdorf

and the Roger Wagner Chorale.

Capitol's 14-album classical mon-
oplionic February release will her-

ald the debut of three artists and
the LP premiere of two composi-

tions. Artists include pianist Colin

Horsley in the first LP recording

of Rachmaninoff piano transcrip-

tions; conductor Rafael Kubclik in

his initial Cap appearance presents

the first recording of Bohuslav Mar-
tinu's "Les Fresques" backed by
Janacek's "Taras Bnlba." Third new
artist is flautist Elaine Shaffer per-

forming the two Mo/art Concert!

for Flute with her husband, Efrem
Kurtz conducting the Philhaimnnia
orchestra.

Highlight of the release is a new
Sir Thomas Beechain recording of

the Franck D M inor S\ inphony.

Other packages include Verdi's

complete "Don Carlo" opera in a

three-LP package; albums featur-

ing Carmen Dragon, guitarist Lau-

rindo Almeida, pianist Rudolf Fir-

kusny in Beethoven's Third Con-
certo; recorded recital by pianist

Leonard Pennario; Eugene (loos-

ens conducting "Le Cog Dor" and
Korakov) backed by "Uainey"
(Balakirev); Robert Irving conduct-

ing eight ballet lo\e duels in "Pa
De Cold" and Barbe's "Souvenir"

comprising an album of ballet

music conducted by Efrrflfl Kurtz.

Pianist Louis Ketner is featured in

an album of Chopin selections.

Release is rounder., nut \\ ith a

four-LP package devoted to the

complete recording of Mnnssorg-

sky's "Boris Godounov" with basso

Boris Christoff in the cast.

Tele Records

Expands Bases
HOLLYWOOD Tela Rec-

ords, the newly formed firm pro-

ducing disk promoting films for TV
will open filming facilities in Chi-
cago and New York in addition to

their existing Hollywood studios.

T-R's Bradley Kemp will leave

Monday (9) for the East to set up
production points in those two cit-

ies. This is expected to facilitate

the operations by bringing produc-
tion facilities within quick reach
of artists in the East or Midwest.
Tele Records, as reported by The
Billboard last week, has lined up a

network of 200 TV stations to play

its filmed versions of disk artists

performing their latest releases.

DISTRIBUTOR NEWS
• Continued from vane IS

AGAC Collection
• Continued from pi/ge 4

White House
• Continued from pane 4

• DOES YOUR HEART

BEAT FOR ME?

• HOME

(When Shadows Fall)

• BETWEEN THE DEVIL

AND THE DEEP BLUE

SEA

MILLS MUSIC, INC.

Letters have already been received

from Dr. Herald of Ford Founda-
tion, and Dr. Gardner of Carne-
gie Corporation.

Thayer has been breaking ground
for about six weeks, and reports

that he is under considerable pres-

sure to name a dale w hen lie will

be able to take over actual operat-

ing functions of these programs.
However, he prefers to move more
slow ly and map a caret til plan of

co-ordination, which may take a
year's time.

Bills to set up an assistant sec-

retary of state for international

cultural affairs, did not gain pass-

age of both Houses last session.

However, with the fait accompli of

the interim appointment, the legis-

lation to make it ntlicial is ex-

pected to pass in this Congress.

A big-selling sound track album available

in stereo, SFX-3011 and monaurally, Fox 3011.

have to look to tlie collection

agency for loot, they'll know how
good a friend the publisher was."

'Sit Tight' Mood
Most publishers seemed in a

mood to sit tight because in the

words of one: "This is ACAC's
latest show of force after their at-

tempt to set up a new contract

sort of died a quiet death. If they

should eventually w in this round, it

would certainly put them in a far

stronger position with regard to a

new contract. We'll just have to

wait and see what happens."

Meanwhile, cleffer Frank Slav

offered another aspect of the situa-

tion. "Maybe it's a good idea for

AGAC to try to collect the royal-

ties. I'm not really involved be-

cause I resigned from the organi-

zation when it seemed they had
no real intention of helping BMI
writers. I would say, however,
who needs a collection from the

publishers^? They ought to check
the record companies direct.

Frankly, I see it all as kind of a

giant castle. The record compa-
nies are sitting way up on top like

kings. They throw the crumbs
down to the peasants way down
on the ground. The peasants of

course being the publishers and
writers. They scrounge around

among each other to see who can

grab hold of the biggest crumb
and the guy w rho docs acts like

a big deal. The record companies
are making the big money today.

Why do you think so many pub-

lishers anil writers are getting into

the record business themselves?"

Carlton Pegs
• Continued from page 2

LP with Vincent Lopez tilled

"Nola" out of which a single con-

taining "Nola," is being issued, a

jazz album with Tony Scott, an-

other with the Bill Gannon Three,

a set called "Memories of Brussels,"

and an LP featuring the Bob Flor-

ence Ork.

Clobber the Clubbers

In Carlton's ads and dealer

mailings the label asks dealers to

"work with a company, a product,

a deal and a policy designed to

preserve and protect th' retail sys-

tem of distribution . . . and designed

to make you a retailer, not a

mouse and to protect you against

the inroads of the record clubs.

Use the Carlton deal to clobber

the clubbers." Carlton albums
will carry the tag-line "these al-

bums are not available thru record

clubs" and the diskery will send a

special plaque out for dealers to

post on their wall, advertising the

new Carlton albums and with a

line explaining that the albums are

onlv available thru record shops.

Carlton told The Billboard that

he believes the deal he is offering

on Ins albums is "the biggest in

the history of the business" and
that it will be backed with the

tvpe of advertising and promotion
that he has thrown behind his

singles and the rest of his line to

LP. Marty Schwartz of James H. Martin reports strong action on
"Gotta Travel On" by Billy Crammer on Monument and "Some-
body Lo\es You" by Kathy Linden on Foisted. Rolf \ oeglin,

Tell Music top man, lists "Tall Paul" by Annette on Disne> land
and "May You Always" by the McCuire Sisters and "Nola" by
Billy Williams on Coral. Rick Froyo of M. S. Distributor's top
money-makers are "Plain Jane" by Bobby Darin on Atco and "All

American Boy" by Bill Parsons on Fraternity. At Decca, accord-
ing to Bob Bile, the strongest platters are "Dinah Cha Cha"
by the Tommy Dorsey-Warren Covington ork and "Bye Bye
Blues" by Sonny Burke.

NEWARK, N. J.t Top items at Laredy Record Distributors who
handle Grand Award. Mark. Baton. Hanover and Secco Records are

I "Tina" by Joe Salvador on Seeco. "Baby, It's Cold Outside Cha Cha"
by Enoch l ight 6; the Light Brigade on Grand Award, "Love and
Affection" bv Dannv Staton on Hanover and "Hot Tamales" b\ Noble
(Thin Mant Watts on Baton. Strongest LFs are the "I Want to be

. Happy Cha Cha," volumes one and two by Light.

NEW YORK: Syd Shaeffer of Mercury has the following

promising records: "I Kneel at Your Throne" by Joe Medlin.
"The Wabble" by Jimmy McCracklin, "I Ain't Givin* Up Nnlh-
in* " by Benny Hewitt. Strongest albums are "Improvisations in

Music" by Nichols and May and "Remember When" by the Plat-

ters on Mercury. Stereo sales are high.

Sceco has added Trutone in Miami. The label's current top LP's are

the Jose Melis, Frederico Toroba, Celia Cruz and Artmo Cliuile iha
cha albums.

NOTES IN THE MAIL: Leo Cheslak of Cadet Distributing Com-
pany in Detroit writes that Savov is cooking with "You're Gonna Need
Someone" by Nappy Brown, "Baby, Won't You Please Come Home" hv
Big Ma\ belle. Liberty has "another big one in "Alvin's Harmonica" by
Da\ id Se\ ille tV the Chipmunks. Liberty's subsid. Freedom, has a
comer with "Don't Wake the Kids" by the Four Dots. Epic is hot with
"Rawhide" by Link Wray. Cadence is ablaze with the Chordeltc's

"No Other Arms, No Other Lips" and Shelby Flint's "I Will

Love You." Other current hot disks at Cadet include "Catch a Little

Moonbeam" by Doc Burch on Challenge, "Haunted House" by Johnny
Fuller on Specially. "The Ballad of Barbara Graham" by Yal Nor-
man on Valor and "Sea Cruise" by Frankic Ford on Ace. Best-selling

LP's are "Peter Gunn" by Shelly Manne & His Friends on Contem-
porary, "Flower Drum Song" by the Mastersounds on World Pacific,

"Cocktail Dancing" by the Lester Lanin Trio on Epic, 'Tlypimtiqiic'

by Martin Den in on Liberty and "The Songs That Made Him Famous'*

b) Johnny ("ash on Sun.

BRIEFS: Quality Records of Canada will distribute Lee
Records. . . . James E. Meyers, Richioy Records, Inc. in Phila-

delphia, announces that their Peak label has been reactivated. . . .

Chips Distributors have been pegged to handle Paul Cohen s

Todd Records in Philadelphia. Columbia Records Distributing

Company has a gas of an idea in their Chinese menu stunt to

promote singles from and the LP of "Flower Drum Song."

Fred Fox
• Cimliimi'/l jroin iui£c i

These are in addition to the present

[incumbents, and include:

For papular-production director-

ship: Arthur Schwartz, Noble
Sisslc. John Redmond, Louis Alter,

I Edward Elbert, Dana Suesse,

I Dorothy Fields, Louis C. Singer,

j

Harold' J.
Rome, Sam H. Slept,

j
Francis Drake iPat) Ballard, Sam
jCoslnw. Howard Dielz, Sylvia Dee,

Arnold B. Hons ill, l.eroy Ander-

son, Robert Allen and Harvey

Bacall.

For standard writer-directorship:

Paid Cieslon. Morton Gould. Cian
C arlo Menoltl. William Grant Still,

| Vincent Persichetti and Bernard

Wagenaar.
i

Simultaneously, Abe Olinan,

chairman of the publisher nominat-

ing committee, announced follow-

ing candidates, in addition to in-

cumbents:

For pop production director-

ship: Ervin Drake, Lyn Duddy,
Ernest R. Farmer, Anna Fisher,

Fred Fox (see story above). Ber-

nard Goodwin, W. C. Handy Jr.,

and Dave Ringle.

For standard publisher director-

ship: Rudolf Tauhert. H. W.
Burtch, Harold Flammer and

\ Charles Foley,

Writers nominating committee

comprised Chairman Warren and

Harold Adamson, Eubie Blake,

May Singhi Breen, Norman Dello

Joio ami Harold Orlob. Publishers

committee comprised Chairman Ol-

! man and Donald Gray and Leo

|
Talent.

Cap Hi-Fi Show
• Continued from ]>ti£t i

work, "Fantasia." and a p]a\ing of

hi-fi tapes of music festivals from
some 16 nations. Over SI 0,000
worth of equipment was necessary

to provide this particular treat for

the show's visitors.

True to the prophet) of Charles

;

Fowler, chairman of the National
Advisory Committee for the Festi-

val, and Publisher of High Fidelity

Magazine, sister publication to Bill-

board, the presidents were on dis-

play beside many of the hi-fi and
stereo products.

Visitors could see not onlv tho
VP of the United States, Nixon,

who opened the show, but what
was more important to the addicts,

there were: Avery Fisher, president

of Fisher Radio Corporation; Paul
Weathers, president of Weathers
Industries; L. M. Sandwick, vice-

president of Pilot Radio; Frank Mc-
1 Intosh, president of Mcintosh Lal>-

I
oratory; William C. Shrader. presi-

! dent of Shrader Sound; William
.O'Connor, president of Southern
Wholesalers (RCA); and Leon
Knize, general sales manager of

Stromberg Carlson.

When asked about plans for

1960, the hardworking manage-
ment of Music Productions, Inc..

which produced the show, hinted

at a tie-in with the general cultural

outlook, and a "Visit the U. S."

theme. Mr. Robert Rogers is chair-

man of Music Productions, and
Margot Phillips is president.

date. Carlton looked upon his anti-

club move as the most important

step he has taken since he started

his firm last year.

AUDITION
' a new seiMnj* force

• •.-Tor dealers
...for manufacturer!
IN FULL COLOR KVCRV MONTH

IN THI BILLBOARD
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SAC Debuts Tape
Cartridge Players

Two Models at $100 and $130 Play

Thru Existing Stereo Disk Systems

SKOKIE, IU. — While the tape

playback industry looks for mass

delivery of the long-awaited RCA
Victor semi-automatic tape car-

tridge playback unit (The Billboard

January 12) Stereophonic Auto-

matic Corporation here unveiled

• stereo tape magazine playback

tinit. It will convert almost any

existing disk system, either console

or component, by merely replacing

the disk playback with the tape

cartridge player.

While RCA Victor's self-con-

tained semi - automatic cartridge

playback unit runs $229.95, the

SAC convertor lists at $100. Tony
Flan prexy of SAC, said he would

be delivering in quantity within

30 days of the official debut at the

Los Angeles High Fidelity Show
this week.

The Fidelivox Sonata model con-

version unit, aimed at the general

ccnsumer, with its $100 tag, will

Retail Space

Age Is Here,

Says Jensen
NEW YORK— The year 1959

heralds the space ape in merchan-
dising, according to Karl Jensen,

head of the Jensen Needle firm.

Jensen urges his distributors to

make every inch of display space

count in today's contest for sales.

Jensen says that much display

Space Is either overlooked or used

improprely in distributor show-
rooms H well as dealer's stores.

"Putting display space to work
doesn't require adding a foot to

the distributor's showroom—or the

dealer's shop," Jensen asserts. "It

means reclaiming areas that aren't

living up to their full sales po-

tential."

Among the waste space to be
found in record stores, he cites:

1) Wall areas, ideal for charts

and posters; 2) ceilings, with their

natural facilities for mobiles and
hangers; 3) racks, which sell best

when they are kept stocked, and
4) counters, often left to haphaz-
ard display.

"Merchandising on the shelf has

little sales future for distributor or
retailer," observes Jensen. "But the
fame merchandise, out in full view
on displays, walls and counters,

multiplies its sales potential many
time over."

In this new era of merchandis-
ing, distributors have a mission to

show dealers how to harness their

total selling area, he believes.

*In today's competitive market,"
•ays Jensen, "distributors can serve

as 'space eadjts'—getting retailers

to give their product maximum ex-

posure and thus speeding up sales

turnover,"

{)lay Fidelipac magazine cartridges

oaded with four-track pre-recorded
tape at 3*i inches per second.

Both half-hour and full-hour Fi-

delipac cartridges will be available.

The Fidelivox Camerata, listing

for $130, aimed at the audiophile,

will play two-track tape Fidelipac

cartridge of 15 and 30-minute
playing time at 3H inches per

second.

The almost-square plastic-cased

Fidelipac magazines, which come in

three different sizes, are produced
by the Fidelipac division of SAC,
located in Toledo, under the direc-

tion of George Eash, inventor of

Fidelipac. SAC acquired exclusive

manufacturing and distribution

rights to Fidelipac last fall. Fideli-

pac is a self-contained, self-driven

single spool unit that plavs contin-

uously by virtue of an endless loop.

The tape is pulled from the spool

at the center and simultaneously

rewound automatically on the out-

side. A single twist in the tape,

before splicing the ends creates a

Mobius loop so that both sides of

the tape can be used, doubling the

playing time. The Fidelivox tape
magazine unit eliminates having to

flip the cartridge to get maximum
use of the tape. Fidelipac utilizes

Dupont Mylar coated tape only.

The SAC tape magazine play-

back- operates merely by inserting

a Fidelipac magazine along a

guide rail into the wide mouth of

the tape deck. The tape starts

playing automatically and ceases

operation immediately when the
magazine is removed. Magazines
can be interchanged anytime with-

SWANK DISPLAY

(Continued on page 26) reo.

Zenith to

Move Salon

In Chicago
CHICAGO — Zenith an-

nounces plans to relocate its pub-

lic display salon here around May
1st to larger quarters at 200 N.
Michigan Avenue, northwest comer
of Lake Street and Michigan Ave-

nue. The company's present dis-

play salon at 333 N. Michigan

Avenue will be in operation until

moving day.

The new salon space has been
leased by 'Zenith for 15 years. Col.

W. W. Yaschenko, manager at 333
will supervise the new salon. It

ll closer to the Loop and nearer

traffic from elevated lines. The
air-conditioned display area of

over 6,000 square feet allows show-

casing of every instrument in Ze-

nith's growing product lines. No
sales of radios, TV sets, phonos or

stereo record players will be made
there.

Purpose of the salon, like that

of its New York counterpart at

666 Fifth Avenue, is to give pros-

pects a chance to pre-shop Zenith

products and, aided by an in-

formed sales staff, to obtain com-
{>lete information about them. Sa-

on visitors can then place orders

for merchandise with their local

Zenith dealers. The salon also

serves as an extension of dealer's

own showrooms.

The new display salon will be
modern in furnishing, with dra-

matic lighting and unique decor.

"See-through' windows give pass-

ers-by an unobstructed view of

the complete display area.

Four listening studios sealed off

from the rest of the salon by glass

panels will be set up. These will

be used by trained attendants to

demonstrate high fidelity and ste-

EDITORIAL

PLAYER IS $59.95

V-M Aims at Teeners

Via Stereo 45 Unit
NEW YORK — The V-M Cor-

poration has begun full produc-
tion of a 45 r.p.m. automatic stereo

portable phonograph. Introduction

of the unit constitutes a "first" for

V-M. All currently available stereo

portables are multi-speed units.

The new V-M model—completely
self-contained—plays 16 r.p.m disks

as well as stereo and monophonlc
45*s automatically.

According to V-M sales manager
Bud Cain, the unit is primarily

aimed at the 18,000,000 teen-agers

"who constitute a richly profitable

market." Cain pointed out that

"many of the record companies
(Continued on pagp 57)

Epstein Resigns

From University
NEW YORK — Larry Epstein,

long associated with University
Loudspeakers, has resigned from
that firm. He was director of sales

and merchandising.
Epstein has joined Julian Gorski

In United Audio Products, produc-
er of Wigo speaker systems and
tereo record changers.

Charles Ray will continue as

•ales manager of University and
will assume some of Epstein's du-
ties.

THIS" Wt£K ONLY: BUY ANY' IN

THE STORE AND RECEIVE Of WE
PURCHASE PRICEAS A CREDIT ON

THEPURCHASEOF ANYITEM INSTORE

A Foot in the Door
The phone rang this morning and our wife answered it.

According to her later report, this is what happened.
A voice came over the line saying: "This is • recorded mes-

sage. You are the lucky winner of a cutlery let worth $15.
I will repeat. You are the lucky winner of a cutlerv set worth
$15. To get your prize, simply call Pearl River 7-4060. Let
me repeat that number-Pearl River 7-4060. Be sure and call
within the next 10 minutes. That number again is Pearl River
7-4060. I will now repeat the message, etc., etc. . .

,"

Dutifully, our wife called the given number and was told
that she had indeed won the aforementioned cutlery set "worth
$]5." A man would call at her convenience to deliver the prize
and he would, at the same time demonstrate a complete set of
home-cleaning appliances-vacuum cleaner, paint inraver, etc.

Our wife agreed to this and tet a time and date' for the
appointment. It happens that we have been tossing around
the idea of getting a new vacuum cleaner. The unit he will
demonstrate is one of the popular, brand-name models. We
think he has a better than even chance of jelling us one.

There's nothing new about this method of soliciting new
business. Many of our readers will consider it old hat.

The only reason we mention it here is, first of all, that It

happened and was extremely effective in our case. Secondly,
we're a little disappointed that the caller waj a vacuum cleaner
salesman (even tho we need one) instead of our local phono-
record dealer trying to get us to sit down for a demonstration
of his new stereophonic phonographs.

Ever thought of using this type of sales approach? Instead
of cutlery, you could use some of those old LP's you haven't
been able to move. They'll help you get your foot in the door
that leads to a big ticket phono sale.

New Low for Stereo

Is $34.95 Arvin Unit
CHICAGO — Trav-Ler Radio

Corporation threw a price bomb-
shell into the stereo phonograph
battleground this week with a se-

ries offive portables and a wooden
console that underprice most com-
petitors on the market from $5 to
$100.

Highlights of the Trav-Ler por-
tables are a four-speed manually
operated dual channel unit at

$34.95, which is $5 under the pre-
vious low and a four-speed auto-
matic changer stereo unit at $59.95,
which is $20 under the previous
low. Both manual and automatic
portables have two four-inch speak-
ers, one in the cabinet and another
in the removable lid.

At $89.95, Trav-Ler has a por-
table automatic changer, utilizing

five-inch speakers. A custom por-

table automatic changer stereo at

$79.95 is a three-piece unit, with
master playback and two removable
side enclosures, which contain five-

inch speakers. Peak-priced por-
table is a $99.95 automatic changer
with the two removable side en-
closures, each of which contains a
six and a three-inch speaker.

All Trav-Ler portables boast in-

dividual stereo volume controls,-

tone controls that simultaneously

An unusual bonus plan hat been building radio voluma for Abor'a In Boulder.
Colo. As tho picture illustrate!, Abtr's has posted a ilgn ovor Hio radio display
which reeds: "This week only, buy any radio In tho store and receive 10 per
cent off the purchaso price of any other item In the store." The idea haa
really taken hold. Many budget-minded buyers are buying radio* when they
came in with en entirely different purchase in mind. The radio* included
hi the promotion are all in the better-price brackets.

Walco Merges

With Clevite
NEW YORK— The Electrovox

Company, Inc., East Orange, N. J.,

manufacturer of Walco replace^

ment needles and record accessor-

ies, announces a merger between
their firm and Clevite Corporation,
Cleveland, O .

The merger affects the entire in-

terests of the Electrovox Company,
Inc., Walco Products, Inc. and
their San Juan, Puerto Rico affiliate

Precision Products. There wil" be
no change in Walco management
or personnel.

According to Robert Walcutt,
who will continue to pilot the East
Orange firm, the merger will vastly

Improve the Walco name and posi-

tion. In addition to their present

product lines, Walco will distrib-

(Contitiucd on pane 57)

adjust tone for both channels, a
flip-over stereo cartridge with two
sapphire needles and a new metal
turntable with a rubber mat pro.
tector. The manual portable hag
the metal turntable fitted with a
built-in 45 adapter. All the por»
table stereos are of wood conjtruo.
tion, offered in at least two dir>
ferent two-tone color combination*
and stress lightweight construction.

Price-breaker in the stereo con.
sole field is a $99.95 mahogany
or blond unit with four-speed au-
tomatic changer and two five-inch
speaker units, one la the master
playback console and the other

(Continued on pnga 57)

New Display

For Splicer
NEW YORK — Robins Indu*.

tries SP4 Semi-Pro splicer, which
makes "The Splice With the Gib-
son Girl Shape," now comes In a
brand new package designed to fa-
cilitate display and make It more
attractive.

The new package is a box with
a display flap. It may be used for

hanging-display package, or a
fold out easel in back can be used
to form a stand. In black, orange
and white, the package has a

large pricing spot in front. Full
illustrated Instructions for splicing

are on the back.

The price, $3.50 list, 1* un-
changed

Co
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RECORDER PROMOTION

'Sell the Family'

Is New V-M Pitch
NEW YORK — A tape re-

corder can be fun to use for the

whole family. That's the central

Idea in a big V-M promotion just

announced. The promotion is built

around a "Family Pleasure Pack-

age," containing nine elements.

For example, one of the elements

In the "Pleasure Package" is a

group of four puppets and a "TV
theater stage" plus tape recorded

puppet plays for family shows.

Other original puppet plays can be

recorded by the family.

Also included are children's sto-

ries recorded on tape, a stereo-

phonic concert, a record of unusual

sound effects to record on tape,

square dances on tape (with a

printed instruction guide), a "zany

play script" to record and an

Add-the-melody" tape recorded

accompaniment.

One of the more interesting ele-

ments In the package is a "Co-

Star" tape taken from the Co-Star

aeries of records, produced and dis-

tributed by Roulette Records.

With this special Co-Star tape, the

recorder owner can co-star with

such show business personalities as

Tallulah Bankhead, Basil Rathbone,

Fernando Lamas and June Havoc.

The Pleasure Package has a

dual purpose. It gives the family

entertainment and, at the same
time, shows them the various

ways a tape recorder can be used.

A "How-to-do-it" manual is part

of the pakage. It explains the

benefits and uses of the tape re-

corder.

To back up this promotion,

V-M has created a new display

fixture, ad mat program and 'ev-

erything the dealer needs" to do
an effective promotion job.

V-M Sales Manager Bud Cain

explains the emphasis on "family"

benefits in the following way.
"The point we try to make to

the consumer," Cain told The Bill-

board, "is that when John Q. Pub-
lic weighs the purchase of a $225
machine he must realize that he
isn't buying it Just for one purpose.

It's a family purchase and mother
and the children are going to get

ts much use out of it as he does.

"By way of example." Cain said,

"our manual has a day-by-day
story of how one family uses the

recorder right thru the week. It

isn't just a list of uses such as we've
put out in the past. If on Tues-
day Mother has to go out to the

store and she wants to leave a

message for the children, she tape
records it and they play it when
they come in from school. Things
like that dramatize tape recorder
usage."

Cain also told The Billboard

that V-M does not intend dealers

to sell the "Family Pleasure Pack-
ages" separately even tho there

may be a demand for them. V-M
will do no promotion on it on the

consumer level.

Robins Shows

New Cans for

Tape Storage
NEW YORK—In addition to its

standard seven-inch tape storage
can, Robins Industries is now mar-
keting the TC-5, a five-inch can,

according to Herman (Hy) Post,

president. Identical to the larger

product, the TC-5 has three ribs on
each side to allow for easy secure
stacking.

Designed to reduce the tape and
film "aging," the TC-5 also helps
prevent erasure and assures safe

storage of tapes and film.

The TC-5 lists at 55 cents.

Pittsburgh Jobber

Sold to Admiral
NEW YORK — Admiral has

purchased Pittsburgh Products Tri-

State Company, subsidiary of Jo-
seph Horne Company, Pittsburgh,

Pa., department store.

Pittsburgh Products has been
Admiral's distributor in Western
Pennsylvania, (Pittsburgh and AI-

toona, Cumberland, Mo\, and
Wheeling, W. Va.

As part of Admiral, Pittsburgh

Products will retain personnel and
management. In addition, sales ef-

forts will be expanded sharply
to keep pace with consumer mar-
ket growth in the Pittsburgh area,

and an increased sales staff is ex-

pected to mark this expansion, says

the firm.

THEY LAUGHED

WHEN I SAT DOWN AT

THE TYPEWRITER . .

.

... to order copies of HIGH FIDELITY to sell to

my customers. But now they're ordering copies

themselves!

Fourteen month i ago. when I told

tome of my fellow dealer! I plannid

to mII HIGH FIDELITY over the

counter, they laughed. Said the

proflti would >• too tmoll. Now I'm

lining pretty. I figure I've made
several hundred extra dollars from

the iale of HIGH FIDELITY alone . . .

several thousand from the extra

records and equipment I've sold as a

result of HIGH FIDELITY'S advertising

and editorial pages.

Now that HIGH FIDELITY has merged
with AUDIOCRAFT. it's th« best

magazine the music listener and hi-fi

ORDER TODAY FROM:

hobbyist can buy. Two magazines
in one, as a matter of fact. It's cer-

tainly a sure-fire profit booster

for mel

Those deoleri are laughing on
other side of their faces now . .- ,

and ordering copies of HIGH
FIDELITY th«miolvei.

How about you I Are you stocking

HIGH FIDELITY)

There's a 40*Jo profit on each sol.—
you pay 36c for copies; sell them
for 60c. And there's no risk—unsold

copies are fully returnable!

lliijhTukUm The Publishing House, Oreat Barrlngten, Moss.

Robins Adds
Spirit Level

Accessory
NEW YORK — One of the

least appreciated elements In rec-

ord and stylus life is also one of
the easiest to accomplish—a level

turntable. A skewed turntable
causes wear on one side of the
record grooves, as well as uneven
wear on the stylus. Just ns bad,
it multiplies distortion in the sound.
This is even more of a problem
with stereo disks, where two chan-
nels are impressed in one groove.

The simplest way to check on
whether the turntable is perfectly

horizontal is to use a spirit-level.

The position of the bubble it. the

glass will tell the hi-fj enthusiast

whether the table is out of true,

and allow him to correct it.

Robins Industries has added a

turntable level to its line ol record-

car* accessories, according to Her-
man (Hy) Post, president. The
Th-l consists of a spirit level

housed in gold anodi/ed aluminum
case that sits easily on any turn-

table, and is especially easy to read

because of extremely clear mark-
ings. The TL-1 lists at $1.15.

All-State to Promote

Webcor Via Trade-Ins

USACO Jobs

Concertapes

In Chicago
NEW YORK — Metropdlitan

Chicago distribution of Concert-
Disc stereo and monophonic rec-

ords and Concertapes stereo tape
recordings is being channelled thru
USACO, Inc., a wholesale disiTib-

uting finn. Previously, Con-
certapes used a representative-dis-

tributor-dealer marketing set-up in

the Chicago area.

USACO is an outgrowth of U-
Say-It, Inc., personalized hoine-

recording company, organized some
years ago by Al Freiburger, gen-
eral manager of Concertapes. In

announcing the appointment of

USACO as metropolitan area dis-

tributor, Freiburger said he is seek-

ing additional record lines. Al-

ready he has made contact with
Canadian and European record reps

who want representation in trie

Midwest.
USACO, he said, will employ

a distributor sales stuff, but also

will sub-distribute to- electronics

parts houses and other record dis-

tributors.

NEW YORK — All-State, dis-

tributors of Webcor products in

metropolitan New York and New
lersey, are getting set for a slam-

bang promotion on stereophonic

f>lioiiographs. The promotion is a

ocal one, confined to area served

by All-State.

Kick-off is next Monday at

which time All-State salesman will

be giving details to dealers. The
firm is readying window and in-

store displays, banners, streamers,

etc. Co-op ad funds will be made
available to dealers.

The thinking behind the promo-
tion was detailed for The Billboard

by Sid Koenig, who pilots the All-

Stale operation.

"The way I look at it," said

Sid, "there are about a million turn-

tables in the New York metropoli-

tan area. Right? Right. Since ste-

reo records camq along, all those

turntables are obsolete. That's the

message we're going to give the

public. We're calling it the 'Web-
cor Annual Spring Trade-In Sale'."

According to Koenig, the trade-

in aspect of the promotion is im-

portant because many people have
phonos that are in working order

and don't feel disposed to buying a

new unit — unless they can get

something for the old one.

"Besides, people are always look-

ing for a deal," said Sid.

He pointed out that the trade-in

gimmick is nothing new, especially

in the phono business. But he
stressed that his trade-in proposition

Meredith Buys

Replogle Globes
CHICAGO— Replogle Globes.

Inc., veteran productr of the Lyric

line of record carrying cases, last

week was purchased by the Mere-
dith Publishing Company, Des
Moines. Ia. Talk with the north-

side Chicago firm indicated that

the 20-year-old carrying case sub-

sidiary of the firm will continue
under the new corporate set-up.

Lyric will be announcing new prod-

uct soon.

Herb Frank Named
To Granco Post
NEW YORK — Herb Frank

has been named director of sales of

Granco Products, Inc., Long Island

City manufacturer of r. dios and
phonos.

The appointment marks Herb
Frank's return' to business after a

serious auto accident many months
ago. He was formerly national

sales manager for Steelman and
divisional manager for CBS-Cclum-
bia. He has had over 20 years

experience in the business.

According to Granco prexy,

Henry Fogel, Frank's appointment
is the first step in a large-scale

expansion program.

! is going to blitz the New York area

in a big way.

Concurrently, with his phono
promotion, Koenig is working with

Webcor In their first quarter tape
recorder promotion. It has, he told

The Billboard, been a very success-
ful deal for All-State. In January,
they moved their entire quota for

January, February and March.

The New Jersey branch of All-

i State is also a record distributor
(Mercury, London, M-G-.M, KVAP
and Verve). The New York branch
intends to get into record dis-

tribution and is now looking for
lines. They hope io be set with
disk distribution by the time of tho
NAMM Show in "une, Koenig said.

United Audio

Debuts New
Dual Changer
NEW YORK — United Audio

Products is readying a blitz on
behalf of its "Dual" record
changer. According to lulian Cor-
ski, firm's topper, the "Dual"
changer has many unique features.
The "Dual" is a combination of
professional turntable and de lux*
changer, Gorski said.

Timing it with the introduction
of the new unit, is the appointment
of Larry Epstein, as veepee in
charge of sales. He told The Bill-

board that the "Dual" and a com-
plete line of accessories will be
made available on a limited and a
strictly enforced franchise basis.
Some top reps have already ap-
plied for the line now that the
unit Is in actual production, says
Epstein. He added further inquir-
ies regarding distribution and rep-
resentation will be welcomed and
acted on promptly.

SAC Debuts Tape
Continued from page 24

Electro -Voice to

Woo Patio Trade
BUCHANAN, Mich. — EIcc-

tro-Voiee is ready to promote its

"Musicaster" speaker-enclosure sys-

tem for the summer. "patio" trade.

The speaker w ith Hs rugged die-

cast enclosure Is well suited to

patio or play room use. It is water-

proof, light-weight, and can be
hung almost anywhere on its own
swivel handle. Price of the unit is

$-18.00. The finish is baked enamel
in "mesa tan." Dimensions are

2 li by iVfi by SVt inches deep.

out turning any snitches or dials
and without fear of damaging the
unit or the magazine.

Flan emphasized that a survey
of component and stereo set makers
indicates that over 80 per cent of
the equipment made has a stereo
tape input jack, plus a selctor
disk.

Flan told The Billboard that he
rushed first models to the L A.
show, starting Sunday (15), which
was about 30 days before they had
planned to show the Fidelivox
units. Several major makers of re-
corded music and a number of in-

dependents have already agreed to
make music available on Fidelipac,
but because of negotiation pri-

marily regarding pricing of the
three different sizerf magizine* con-
taining pre-recorded music, definite
announcement can not be made
immediately.

Both the Sonata and the Cama-
rata will be available with a metal
tape depk, mounted on a wooden
cabinet, with a choice of four
woods, mahogany, limed oak, wal-
nut and fruitwood available.

Al Thyness, formerly with Ze-
nith and Hallicrafters in the Mid-
west, has been named general sales

manager of SAC. Thyness is cur-

rently setting up distribution of the
SAC tape magazine conversion
units.

AUDITION
ft now selling force

WEBCOR 5 ROYALITE 2001 is now available in i iterco playback unit as }
...for dealers

shown. As a monophonic system, the Royalties big feature was its light weight
j

\ --.Tor manufacturer*
—only 20 pounds. The extra matching speaker system with its own built-in \

,N FUU
:_
COIOR fV,nv MONTH

amplifier (shown here) weighs only 12 pounds.
IN THE BILLBOARD
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Introducing! A profit-plus for '59

!

A New WEBCOR
Sales Winner

with special Webcor features that help you sell!

The President MODEL 1050

A Stereo Hi Fi Fonograf with the convenience of a

portable, PLUS big-set Stereo sound performance.

IT'S LOADED WITH SALES-BUILDING FEATURESI

• Has four big speakers, a 6-inch • Webcor's exclusive Stereo-Disk-

changer plays 33 and 45 stereo

and monaural records intermixed.

• Bayonet hinges for easy "slip on'
-

or "slip off" of speaker sections.

9 In handsome Charcoal grey.

There's a Webcor Stereo Fonograf to match every customer's need

and price preference. Call your Webcor distributor today I

For Iho nam* of your local Webcor Distributor writ* Webcor Inc., Chicago 39, III.

SELL THE LINE THAT

SELLS THE FASTEST

and 4-inch in each section with

crossover network.

9 Dual channel 20-watt amplifier.

10 watts for each channel.

9 Automatic shut off.

BUDGET-PRICED WITH
EXTRA SELLING FEATURESI

The Holiday..

.

a self-contained stereo high-

fidetity portable fonograf

with sensitive AM radiol

e Two powerful speakers, wide*
angle mounted.

9 Dual channel amplifier.

• Webcor'i exclusive Stereo-Disk-

changer plays 33 and 45 itoroo

and monaural records Intermixed.

• h ebony and grey tweed or coral

and grey tweed. Oi% *11995
*

'Suggested list price

Cot
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One in a Series of Industry Personality Statements

"One of the essential working tools

. for building and maintaining

a successful business is a

completely reliable source of

accurate and timely trade news.

In The Billboard I have found

this tool. Its weekly coverage

is accurate and covers every facet

of the business. Its editorial

policy is forthright and takes

into consideration the problems

of the industry as a whole in lieu

of partisan narrow-mindedness."

"It is our policy to get each of our

employees to read Billboard. They in

turn convey the importance and

reliability of this publication

to our customers."

-says LOUIS (Lou) BOORSTEIN
President, Leslie Distributors

NeW YORK • PITTSBURGH • HARTFORD

FREERORT • NEWARK

/
THI COMMUNICATIONS CENTER OF THI MUSIC INDUSTRY

Copy
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OVER </4 MILLION

ALREADY SOLD!..

RCA VICTOR'S

"PETER GUNN"
LPM/LSP-19S« EPA/EPS 4331

THE FASTEST SELLING L. P.

IN THE NATION IN BOTH

STEREOPHONIC AND MONAURAL

VERSIONS! REMEMBER, THE

BIG PROFIT IS WITH THE

ORIGINAL "PETER GUNN" ON . .

,

©RCA\ICTOR@
BOTH LP. AND EP VERSIONS AVAILABLE.

the music from

PETER
GUNN

composed and conducted by

HENRY MANC1NI
from the NBC television series

PETER GUNN

Co
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The Billboard Buying Guidefa

PACKAGED RECORDS

BEST SELLING LP S
FOR SURVEY WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 7

Tha Information given In (his chart li based on actual sales to

customer* in a scientific sample of ihe nation's retail record out-

lets during the week ending on Ihe date shown abotc. Sample

design, sample size and all metbods used in ibis continuing study

of retail record sales are under 'he direct and continuing superxi-

aion and control of the School of Retailing of New York University.

Weeks

Tbkt Lei" m
ivaefc Week Chart

1. Flower Drum Song 1 6
Original Cast, Columbia OL 5350

2. Peter Gunn 3 2
Henry Mancini, BCA Victor LPM 1956

3. Sing Along With Mitch 2 32
Mitch Miller, Columbia CL 1160

4. Come Dance With Me 13 2
Frank Sinatra, Capitol W 1069

5. More Sing Along With Mitch 5 IS
Mitch Miller, Columbia CL 1243

6. Tchaikovsky: Piano Concerto No. 1 . . . . 6 29
Van Clihurn, RCA Victor LM 2252

7.
' South Pacific 4 47

Sound Track, RCA Victor LOC 1032

8. The Music Man 8 51
Original Cast, Capitol WAO 990

9. Open Fire, Two Guitars 10 2
Johnny Mathis, Columbia CL 1270

10. The Kingston Trio : . 12 14
Capitol T 996

11. Only the Lonely 7 21
Frank Sinatra, Capitol W 1053

12. Gems Forever 14 26
Mantovani, London LL 3032

13. Gaite Parisienne 9 3
Boston Pops (Fiedler), RCA Victor LM 2267

14. Stardust 11 31
Pat Boone, Dot DLP 3118

15. The King and I 21 125
Sound Track, Capitol W 740

16. Oklahoma! 18 255
Sound Track, Capitol SAO 595

17. From the "Hungry i" — 1
The Kingston Trio, Capitol T 1107

18. Hymns 15 100
Tennessee Ernie Ford, Capitol T 756

19. Concert in Rhythm 17 11
Ray Conniff, Columbia CL 1252

20. Ricky Sings Again 16 3
Ricky Nelson, Imperial IMP 9061

21. My Fair Lady 22 150
Original Cast, Columbia OL 5090

22. Johnny's Greatest Hits 23 45
Johnny Mathis, Columbia CL 1133

23. The Fabulous Johnny Cash 24 5
Columbia CL 1253

24. Film Encores 25 74
Mantovani, London LL 1700

25. Continental Encores — 1
Mantovani, London LL 3095

£22ef THE BILLBOARD

g£ SPOTLIGHT WINNERS
OF THE WEEK

The following new package!, re-

viewed during the past week, have
been selected for outstanding sales

potential, artistic merit, new talent,

sound recording or display value,

•s Indicated. These "Spotlights," in

the opinion of The Billboard staff,

merit prime consideration from
dealers.

Pop Albums-

FOR LP FANS ONLY
Elvis Presley—RCA Victor LPM 1990

This LP effort by Presley contains gome of his earlier recordings.

Most are in a rocking, blues vein, and the chanter's genuine command
for this type of material is displayed in full. In addition to the excel-

lent material, sales will be further sparked by the cover photos of the

artist—one showing him in Army uniform; the other a displayable

fan shot.

JONAH JUMPS AGAIN
The Jonah Jones Quartet—Capitol T 1115

Jonah Jones should continue his string of hit albums with this swing-

ing, new set. As w as the case with his other sets, it features the w onder-

ful trumpet work of Jones and an occasional bright vocal, plus fine

backing by the other members of the quartet. The tunes are mainly

standards, and Jones does some exciting things with "I'll Always Be in

Love With You," "Pennies From Heaven," "Balling the Jack" and

others. Strong wax here.

WELCOME TO THE CLUB
Nat King Cole—Capitol W 1120

Cole works out on a group of swinging, jazz-oriented offerings w-ith

interesting backings by Dave Cavanaugh. These often have the flavor

of a Basie sound. Cole himself, as usual, is fine and is somewhat remi-

niscent of his earlier swinging efforts. He also does a very passable job

with several blues, usually reserved for the more basic blues artists like

loe Turner, to wit, "I Want a Little Girl" and "Wee Baby Blues," the

latter also known as the "Oo Wee Blues." Solid programming here

and it has heavy sales potential.

BLUE CHIFFON
The George Shearing Quintet & Ork—Capitol T 1124

The quintet is backed by the Billy May ork in a series of exciting

performances. The set is exciting and offers a fresh, new and securely

'new" Shearing sound. Top tracks are "Young and Foolish" and "My
One and Only Love." Displayable cover. Top pop and jazz potential.

JUDY GARLAND AT THE CROVE
Capitol T 1118

Set was recorded dining a recent live appearance at the Cocoanut
GfOVC. Miss Garland is supported by Freddy Martin's ork on a group
of her well-known show-sloppers and a terrific gag reading of "Purple

People Eater." She's never sounded better. Fine cover pnoto of the

artist and excellent sound are additional assets.

REMEMBER WHEN?
The Platters—Mercury MG 20410

The Platters sing a group of nostalgic standards, including their

current best selling single "Smoke Gets in Your Eyes," "Somebody
Loves Me," "Thanks for the Memory" and other hits of the '30's and
early '40's. Choice jockey wax and a itrong sales item.

Copyrtgh iterial
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Pop Talent Albums

THE FRANK MOORE FOUR
Capitol T 1127

The group scores well with their first album effort on a lightly swinging

series of tunes. Selections are nicely varied, and the crew has ait

original, fresh sound. The LP can move in both pop and jazz marts if

exposed. Tunes include "Manhattan," "I'll Never Smile Again" and

"Night Train." Fine, new talented group.

Classical Albums -

BRAHMS: DOUBLE CONCERTO; TRACIC OVERTURE
Daviil Oiilrakh, Violin; Pierre Fournier, Cello with

the Philharmonia Orch. (Galliera)—Angel S 35353

STEREO & MONAURAL
The majestic concerto is interpreted with a feeling that is maintained

thmout. The contrasts between execution of the movements indicates

their obvious affection for the work. The orchestra under Galliera re-

sponds in complementary fashion, both in support of the artists and on

the dramatic overture. Despite competition, this will sell.

Classical Special Merit Albums

DOHNANYI: VARIATIONS ON A NURSERY TUNEi
PIANO CONCERTO

Ernst Von Dohnauyi. Piano with the Royal

Philharnionie Orch. (Bonll)—Angel S 35558

STEREO & MONAURAL
Stereo proves more effective with this release than w ith most keyboard

works in view of the prominence of the orchestral role. As in the

monaural version, the performance of the variations on ''Baa Baa

Black Sheep" brings out its satiric charm, while the Concerto is music

that deserves more frequent performances. The pianistics of the com-

poser at the keyboard are remarkable in meeting his own technical

demands, but considering that he was over 80 when he recorded the

album, they become downright incredible.

-Jazz Albums-

SHELLY MANNE & HIS FRIENDS PLAY
4 PETER GUNN"

Contemporary C 3560

The intriguing Shelly Manne variations on the Hank Manctnl tele

themes nuke this album a truly outstanding entry in the "Peter Gunn"
disk derby. Superlative musicianship and excellent recording result

in a unique combination of free flowing jazz conceptions that are

cleanly interlaced to create an ear-arresting texture of sound. High

degree of artistic merit, coupled with Manne's strong following among
jazz enthusiasts and further enhanced by the timely interest in Man-

cini's "Gunn" score, all add up to a sizzling grand total.

- Children's Albums •

SLEEPING BEAUTY
Sound Track—Disneyland 4018

STEREO & MONAURAL
"Sleeping Beauty" has a wonderfully captivating score based on
thematic material from Tchaikovsky's "Sleeping Beauty Ballet." Adapta-
tion is by Ceorge Bruns. Songs performed by the Princess Aurora, the

Prince and the Good Fairies as well as instrumental backgrounds to the

action are carried off delightfully here. Seven channel stereo employed
in the theater cannot be duplicated, of course, but the two channel

effects provide a good feeling of depth which will bring the picture

back in sharper reality to those who nave seen it. This one should be
a winner on counters.

Co 1 ':• • -J on J-

ALBUM COVER OF THE WEEK

FOR LP FANS OM.V, RCA Victor LPM 1990. Two brilliant corer

shots of (he lamed singer make for a bright display of Presley's

two moods. On one tide he is pictured as the carefree, relaxed

artist of civiliar life and on the other, as the snappy and alert

soldier. It's a sure knockout for hit innumerable fam and should

spark off the sales of his latest effort.

Best Selling Pop EP's
FOR SURVEY WEEK EN0ING FEBRUARY 7

' The information given in this chart b based on actual

< sales .o customers in a scientific samp'.e of the nation's

retail record outlets during the week ending on too

dale shown above. Sample design, sample size, and
all methods used In this continuing study ol retail fee-

'filLL©0*^^ ottt **'e* * re und* r lhe direct and continuing super-

i

vision and control ol the School of Retailing of Nc*
York University.

1. RICKY SINGS AGAIN—Ricky Nelson Imperial EP 139

2. THE FABULOUS JOHNNY CASH Columbia EPB 12332

3. LONELY ONE-Duane Eddy Jamie JEP 100

4. M AUDI GRAS-P.it Boone Dot DEP 1075

5. KING CREOLE, VOL. 1-Elvis Presley . . . .RCA Victor EPA 4319

6. HYMNS-Tennessee Ernie Ford Capitol EAP 1-738

7. NEARER THE CROSS-Tennessee Ernie Ford. Capitol EAP 1-1005

8. DETOUR—Duaue Eddy Jamie JEP 301

9. SPIRITUALS-Tcnnessee Ernie Ford Capitol EAP 1-818

10. ELVIS—Elvis Presley RCA Victor EPA 992
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Review Spotlight on Albums . .

.

' Continued from page 31

Folk Albums

SABICAS: THE DAY OF THE BULLFIGHT
ABC-Paramount ABC 2265

This big, handsome package, made to order for the general public as

well as bullfight fans, includes four pages of de luxe text and pictures

about the corrida. However, the music is not Hie usual band playing

pasodobles, but flamenco impressions of r full day of a bullfight, ftorn

the matador's awakening at dawn to a final "Lovers in the Night" se-

quence. Gypsy guitarist Sabicas. aided by three other guitarists, two
singers and a dancer, strikes convincing sparks with his performances.

American composer Kenyon Hopkins has written terse orchestral intro-

ductions to each of the eight sequences, and they capture the spirit

effectively. But the highlight of the album remains the guitar fireworks

of Sabicas.

Religious Albums-

PRAISE HIM
Fred Waring Ork—Capitol T 1122

The beautifully recorded Waring singers make one of their few a cap-

pella appearances. There are 18 favorite hymns in the selection, includ-

ing "I Love to Tell the Story," "Little Brown Church in the Vale," "I

Would Be True." Technically, the singing is tops and the hymns chosen
are bound to have a broad appeal. Cover photo of symbolic religious

figures in stained church glass makes a hamkome display piece.

THE STRANGER OF GALILEE
Blackwood Brother* Quartet—RCA Victor LPM 1892

The highly favored sacred group, which is most familiar on the
Nashville scene, turn in another list en able and soul-satisfving effort.

Here are great gospel songs like "Sweet Peace." "The Last \liie of the

Way," "When I Take My Vacation in Heaven," and hymns like "What
a Friend We Have in Jesus." Biblical painting on the cover is an eye-
stopper and different. Fans should grab this, and it can make new
friends for the quartet.

Specialty Albums-

MORT SAHL 1960 OR LOOK FORWARD IN ANGER
Verve MG V 15004

Mart Sahl, tlte college crowd's favorite comedian—or satirist—has a

ball on his second legally authorized LP. It is full of the usual Sahl

barbs, aimed at the government. Communists, Republicans, Demo-
crats, liberals, psychiatrists and any other target that his penetrating

witticisms can reach—and they reach almost everything and every-

body. Certain to sell to the college set, the beatniks, the jazz crowd,
the young intellectuals and anyone else who is able to laugh at man's
foibles.

* Reviews and Ratings of

New Popular Albums

EXPLANATION OF PACKAGE RATING CATEGORIES

(Each Hem it rated strlcthf according to iti sales

potential in the category in which it Is classified)

SMIU6HT—Sore Rre Merchandise-

Top Demand

-Very Htong Sales Po

tential — Essential

Inventory

Good Potential-Will Sell

—Moderate Potential — Sal-

able Qualities

—For dealers who stock all

merchandise.

POPULAR

**** 1 LIKE Mr v
Pe«y Ltt. Capitol T 1131

The wonderful Miss Lee sines about, her

men—"Chirley My Boy." "I'm Just Wild
About Hany," "Jim." ''Oh Johnny," etc.

The backgrounds are varied — sometime
rhythm only—and in other case* band brass

nJ wind instruments, and in still others,

string groups. The constant ihruout is

Misi Lee herself who is in great form.

Plenty of jockey fodder here packed into a

aet that should garner a lot of sales action

for quite a spell.

**** REPERCUSSION
DaTid Carroll Ork. Mercury SR »M2«

STERFO A MONAURAL

Here's an excellent sound package for

stereo and hi-fi addicts, a sequel io Car-
roll's "Percussion in Hi Fi" album, this

I P spotlights a different category of per-
cussion instruments on each selection. Cu-
ban percussion instrument* on "The Peanut
Venn r." .Chinese percussion instruments on
"Chinatown, My Chinatown." etc. A strong

entry with excellent performances by stand-

out percussionists.

AUDITION
ft new selling force

...'for dealers
...for manufacturer*
IN FULL COLOR IVIRV MONTH

IN the BILLBOARD

*** THIS THING CALLED LOVE
Tommy Sands. Capitol T 1123
The album Is a bit of change in style for

the versatile chanter, paced by smooth ork
support, he registers solidly on an attractive

group of evergreens, Tempos are nicely

varied, and the set can also appeal to
adult buyers. Sundout selections arc "Don't
Blame Me." "Should I." and "Thai Old
Feeling." Good cover shot of artist.

LES BAXTER'S AFRICAN JAZZ
Capital T 1117

Another imaginative packaga from the
orksler. Despite the tille, set can move In

pop markets. Underlying the inventive treat-

ments of the tunes are various rhythms.
Sound is excellent. Lush, rich approaches
on the tunes are interpreted with color.
Various soloists are featuted on the original

compositions.

***# BROADWAY COMPLEAT
Warren Barker Ork.
1253 A B 1253

STEREO A MONAURAL

Here's a quantity-plus-quality packaga of
show tunes, marking what the label believes

to be the first time the score* of four
different Broadway shows (32 tunes in all)

have been presented in one album. Scores
from "My Fair Lady," "South Pacific."

"Can-Can" and "Oklahoma" are played
with "original feelings and tempos" for
maximum nostalgic impact. A solid Item.

**** SALUTE TO THE
SMOOTH BANDS

Freddy Martin Ork. Cannot T 111*
In this most attractive new album orkster

Ftcddie Martin and his crew salute the
great dance bands of yesterday and today
with duplications of the themes or the big

hits of these smooth orks. Bands saluted
include Hat Kemp. Clyde McCoy. Ambrose.
Russ Morgan. Wayne King, Glenn Miller,

Ray Noble, and others. The sound is ex-

cellent, and the performances are first rate.

More than that every tune is danceable.
A set that could be a strong seller if ex-
posed.

***# DANCING ROOM ONLY
Guy Lombard© Ork. Capitol T 1121
Lovely album of favorites In the tradi-

tional and timeless Lombardo style, includ-

ing "Autumn Leaves." "Stardust" and "1*11

See You in My Dreams." Also charming
orchestrations of "Fascination" and

(Continued on page 35)
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The ten big tunes that sky-rocketed Elvis to the top -now, for the

first time- all together in one RCA Victor L R Album. LPM-1990.

attention...
the back of the album jacket sports a full-color portrait-Elvis' latest

—in his dress uniform. Great for display, greater for sales!

Copy
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9 Reviews and Ratings of

New Popular Albums
• Continued from page 33

"Around Die World" in waltz tempo,
lure thing for the many Loniboxdo fans.

POPULAR

** THI POUND OF WAYNE KINO
Decca DL 7M23

DM recording lea-

King ork plavint

lare," "Gtgi," "A
and Warm and

STEREO

Here's an altrai?

Wring the gmonh
recent hit*, such

Certain Smile."

Wonderful," The orchestra performs
them with aplomb and the stereo sound is

good. For the many Wayne King fan*.

DANTNG TONIGHT TO MORROW
Buddy Morrow Orfc. RCA Victor LSP
1925

STEREO A MONAURAL

create a llstcnable letting. Tune* include

"Around the World." "Mandolin Serenade"
and "Tammy." Good potential.

GARRY MOORE PRESENTS
THAT WONDERFUL YEAR—1«M
Warner Bros. WS 1211 A W1282

* * * GEORGE JESSEL SINGS TEAR
JFRKERS OF THE NOT-SO-GAY
NINETIES

Treasure LP 4M
Jessel, after a spoken introduction, reads

several of the top numbers of the "Gay
Wi" period. All arc in the weeper vein.

Chorus assistance on the misty melodies
is excellent. The lyrics of the grand old

melodies are presented in just the right

vein by the master showman. If exposed,

this can be a profitable item. Selections

include "Site's More to Be Pitied Than
Censured." '"We Never Speak as We Pass

B>." and "She's Only a Bird In a Gilded

Cage."

STEREO A MONAURAL POPULAR

Buddy Morrow and hit orfc turn In some
winging readings of standards and origi-

nals on this new stereo set. Morrow has

always been a dance band with a beat and
the ork shows off its beat strongly on such

tunes as "I'll Be Around," "Tea for Two,"
"Count Down." and "Rock to Morrow."
It's a wild album aimed strictly al the

younger bet. Stereo sound Is fair.

A terrific tie-in with Moore's "That
wonderful year" feature on his TV ahow.

' Dedicated to "old Foofs," the IP contains

such favorites from 1940 as "There's a

I Small Hotel," "The Lett Time I Saw
. Paris" and "Talon' a Chance on Love."

J

In addition, the reminiscent liner notes

serve to bring back those pre-war days.

[Strong appeal. The DJ's should have a
field day with this one too.

* + * SHALL WE DANCE
Jay Jerome Ork. ABC-Paramount ABC
261

Dealers with customrs who like good
dance sets should demonstrate this one.

I he rhythms are truly infectious. Sides

arc made up of a series of medleys which
include pop standards, as "Mood Indigo."

"Who's Sorry Now," etc. Spiced by Latin-

styled pieces. Jerome's styling is in the
society groove and in excellent taste.

** LET'S SING SONGS EVERYBODY
KNOWS

Ruts Morgan, Organ. Decca DL 7M2S
A DL 8UI

STEREO A MONAURAL

*** HI-FI FIDDLER'S DELIGHT
Helmut Zacbarka* A His Magic V twins.

Decca DL M22
Zacharias anA_Jr1t string ensemble are

featured in tlnp^vroaalsct on several inter-

national futefntes. ItTNs^Jinc mood pack-

age thaf^an have <* .J- "appeal. Light

rhythm backing on the selections helps

Organ und rhythm scctioni versions of old

favorite* ("Down ,bv the On Mill Stream,"

"Always." "Dear TIU Off..'* etc.). Tempo
It held down to a jn that allows for

singing and tight hjramtii/ing by groups
that aren't too V of their ground. So
it's a good disk to recommend for a

party. The stereo version use* distinct

separation thai will please recent purchasers

of a stereo phono.

* * TWO BEERS AND EVERYBODY
SINGS
The Slruejtleri. Warner Bros. WS 1257

A W 1257

SI LRLO A MDNAl R M.

The World*

$

First

Stereo-Scored

Orchestra

+ * * SUNRISE SERENADE
The Ray Chnries Singers. Decca Dl. tuLM
This it the first in what Ray Charles

says U a series of sets to come having to do
with time* of fTnvday. Jn this "morning"
group arc "SunriseTky'pl.ade," "Good Morn-

' ing," "Oh, What yrSfftwaUfW Morning."
ect. Interesting ba^(ings\»ntain on various

occasions an aacordion, twin pianos, bells

' and rhythm. Nice arrangement* and the

I

finely drilled Singers do their usual classy

vocalizing.

*** THE MAGIC TOUCH OF
BUCK RAM
Mercury MG 20J»2
A package of lush instrumental!, taste-

fully arranged. Sides were recorded in

France, and disk has obviously been well-

engineered. Material for the moil part

comprises Ram's songs, and includes "The
Great Pretender," "Only You," and "The
Magic Touch."

** THE PALMER METHOD
DANCING

A unique sing-along package, reproduc-

ing the entertainment of an evening at

San Francisco's Red Garter night club.

Old tunes are sung by the beer and peanut-

eating audience to accompaniment of a

banjo-flavored combo. Tunes are really

"Show Me the Way to Go Home," etc.

** HAWAIIAN DREAMS
Joe Malre lrSJjMs Cordseaen. Decca DL

very similar

tze and group
fashion.

9917 J><.
Set of E^jsstr mrlnnirr is

o many others available. Mato many
i interpret the melo
Some sale possible.

.AND STILL ONLY 25*

Or. Mrrcury SR <">

COUNTRY & WESTERN

**** LONESOME LOVE
Jean Snepard. Capitol I 112*

Excellent country package. Jean Shepard

it in the true tradition, and her sides here

carry the flavor of the true country weeper.

Included are "You Win Again." "A Thief

in Hie Night." "I Hate Myself." Lovers

of the authentic c.Aw. have it here.

Available on 7" stand-

ard & .45 RPM. All

with full 4 color

sleeves. The finest

in children's rec-

ords, awarded tha

"Child Life-seal

of selection."

MODUCT OF PICKWICK. SAICS COtP., I'KIVH 33. N.T.

HEAR

EVEREST

Allentown Band Records
And all WFB recordings are available
direct to dealer* from manufacturer

postpaid U.S.A. a, p<m
Stereo Discs (4.M) 52. /t
Monopriotlic LP (*.*> 1.23
Si.no Tapes, 7Va la* <*.•!> SJ7
Uniform policy. Same day shipment

WFB PRODUCTIONSW I. Broad ft. louderton, Pa.
expert; sjMfCr Mobnrtsj Ichulta.

r
RECORD LABELS'

'Fssure-Sensilive & regular TrenJcnption
ibeis. We Pnni LP Coven 'and Jackets.

If • 45 - LP

Streamers,' Varnished *« Laminated.

PROGRESSIVE LABEL CO.
6190 Slanhope St., Brooklyn 37, N. V.

STLRTO A MONAURAL

Palmer provides a pleasant instrumental

package of nostalgic standards in a uprightly

businessman'* bounce dance tempo. Med-
ics I spotlight some 33 oldies covering a
wide span of years. Selection* include "I

Won't Dance," "Rosalie," "Woodchop-
pcr's Ball." "Cest SI Bon," "Ihe Best

Things in Life Are Free."

INTERNATIONAL

*** AROUND THE SAMOVAR
Leonid Bolntme Ork. Warner Bros. WS
1255 Ml W 1255

STEREO A MONAURAL

*w* THE GARBAGE COLLECTOR
IN BEVERLY HILLS

Produced by Irving Taylor. Warner Bros.

BS 1254 A B 1254

STEREO A MONAURAL

A Russian song program that effectively

captures the many moods of the national

temperament. Here is the lightness and the

brooding, the laughing and the sighing of

the Russian people. Al first glance, it

must seem that this is slanted toward

the Russian community here, but the disk

should please a wider market. The sound,

particularly in the stereo version, is superb.

Hundreds of albums after the firs: col-

lections of work songs, this album is one
of the first to present a whimsical spoof
on Ihe genre. These songs do not tell of
mine, mill or farm but the glories of such
odd Jobs as the title song. Ihe cop in the
nudist colony, prison Interior decorator,
rock and roll vocal coach, etc. Some don't
quite come off. but there's enough fun in

the others to make this an amusing item.

Attractive cover. Illustrating the title song, is

in the same take-off vein and the idea
should tickle enough customers lo ring up
substantial sales.

INTERNATIONAL

+ * LURE OF TAHTTA
Terorotua A Hla Tahltians. ABC-Para-
mount ABC 271

From the lovely island of Tahiti comes
this album of rhythmic, interest Ing folk

items, played by natives of that island

paradise. Tha music is out of the usual

groove—tho it bears a relation to Hawaiian
melodies—but the Insinuating rhythms are

certain to attract fans of the genre. Tunes

include popular songs of Tahiti, improvisa-

tions on chants, etc.

*** MISTER PIPE ORGAN!
Eddie Dunsiedler. Capiiol I II2S
Fine organ package. Instrument used It

a four-manual, 24-rank Robert Morton
studio organ and a three-manual Ham-
mond. Engineering and performances are
outstanding. Material Includes "Open Your
Eyes," "Parade of Wooden Soldiers,"

"Pomciana," etc.

POLKA

*** EXCITING SOUNDS FROM
ROMANTIC PLACES WITH LEO
DIAMOND'S ORK
ABC-Paramount ABC 2611

Diamond is literally a "one-man bund"
on this interesting package, which features
the harmonica vfituoso playing all 12 parts,

via some effective multi-tracking. By record-
ing the entire album on 35-mm. motion pic-

ture sound film, the over-all effect is

smoothly harmonious mood music. Selec-

tions are travel-keyed standards—"La Vie
En Rose," "Sleepy Lagoon," "Lili Marlene,"
etc. Fine Jockey wax.

DRINKING SONGS SUNG
UNDER THE TABLE
The Bluer!. ABC-Paramount ABC 27fl

A top quartet of Its type. Sides are

done with style and elan. Material includes

a flock of great saloon tunes, such as "Rye
Whiskey," "Father, Dear Father," "Show
Me the Way to Go Home," eel. Dealers

should demonstrate u for potential buyer*.

**** "STASH"
Stan Wolowlc A The Polka Chips. ABC-
Paramount ABC 275

Spirited polka item should find a home
in this market. The crew serves up a series

of danceable melodies. Some are instru-

mental*, and there arc also some with

English and Polish vocals. Good cover will

he I p.

RELIGIOUS

Paul
* * * RESPLENDENT THEMES
Scored for Symphonic Slrhaga by

MfckebM. Word W 7M2-LP
Orchestral arrangements of sacred music.

A top package of Its type, well recorded

and packaged. Book-type cover opens to

reveal extensive notes and the words of

such material as "Friendship With Jesus,'

"Lead Me to Calvary," "Only Trust Him.'

SACRED ****
**** LIGHT OF THE LORDTw C ollin, Capllol T 1125

Farmer country linger Tommy Collins,

who U now a minuter, offer, j splendid

(Continued on pane 38}
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Contemporary has the best-sellers!

ADS APPEARING IN: TIME, THE NEW YORKER, DOWN BEAT, MUSIC U.S.A., JAZZ REVIEW AND S5 LEADING COLLEGE MAGAZINES

Contemporary C 3560

SHELLYMANNE& HIS MEN
Fl*PETERGUNNHenry Manclnt from

the TV program starring

Craig Stevens

^BK^HHBHHgflBBBflB^BBBHl^HI

NOW AVAILABLE on Contemporary 12" long-playing C3560, and Stereo Records S7025

PLUSI A SMASH-BIT, SINGLE 45 of the theme. "Peter Chinn", b/w "Slow & Easy" C45-S67, and Stereo Records S-806

CONTEMPORARY RECORDS 8481 MELROSE PLACE, LOS ANGELES 46, CALIFORNIA
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ELEPHANT WALK
BY THE KINGS 47/7419

THUNDERING TO A
NATIONAL BREAKTHROUGH!
BALTIMORE! WASHINGTON!
KANSAS CITY! BUFFALO!
ALREADY TAKEN BY STORM!

®RCA\SCTOR
>^aw^ 1»<M»« T RADIOCORPORATIONOFAMERICA

1 Reviews and Ratings of

New Popular Albums
• Continued from page 35

ollectlon of gospel an J sacred tunes, in-

Jisdiog oouplt of originals. CoUins has

l dean, simpls style, and he sings these

items with much sincerity. Most satisfying

Listening by a tolid artist. "Amazing Grace,"

•My Saviour's Love," "Softly and Ten-

derly "arc Included. Strong merchandise for

this field.

SPKIA1TY

*.*** MX CULLEN'S MINSTREL
SPECTACULAR

Httta the Endmen. ABC-Paramount ABC
244
TV emace Culler presents ao imaginary

mirwiel show. bt« inning with a colorful

Intro as lha ahowboal lands and the band
matches thru the town. Culleo's informa-

tive narrative tie* together a group of

•ho* manly instrumental and group vocal

minstrel items, "Didn't He Ramble," "The

Okfsdy Burke," "Shenandoah,'* "Dixie,"

"Camptown Races," "Waiting fee the

Robert E. Lee," etc.

SPECIALTY

** THEMES FOR AFRICAN DRl MS
TIM Gay Wsrres. Sosmds. RCA Victor

LPM 1844
Authentic African drum solo work by Guy

Warren is featured in this exotic package.

Warren warbles native chants briefly and

some of the aides are backed by other

instruments. However. Warren's admir-

able "talking drum" solo* dominate, rang*

log effectively in mood from "The Talking

Drum Looks Ahead." to "Ballad for Gi-

raffes." Warren pU>« bongos, the African

Buitin Obonu ("talking drum") congo dnima,

regular Jazz drums, and the African bam-

boo flute.

•Reviews and Ratings of

New Classical Albums

CLASSICAL *** aging act off by Hogarth sketches oa

Jacket, A rare gem for the market.

*»* DVORAK t CELLO CONCERTO,
FAUREi ELEGIE FOR CELLO A ORK
Jam* Starker, Cello with The Pfcunar-

tonka Oreb. iSustklndl. Angel 835417

LOW-PRICE CLASSICAL

*** ROMANTIC STEREO Ml SIC
Berlin Concert Orel.. iKctesMuy,. Ro*4o-

lette SA 43
STEREO A MONAURAL

Stereo is exceptional on this disk, in that

bcaidaa the usual brilliance, there is com-

plete naturalness of sound. Starker excels

as an interpreter, nsing his cello as a

musician rather than solely as an lnstru-

sostMaliat. While his tone la occasionally

wispv and his technique suffers at times,

be breathe* life and poetry Into every

phrase. No current competitor on the

Pxure, and lha Dvorak should stand agalnM

all comers. Fine photo of artist on cover.

STEREO A MONAURAL

Tchaikovsky's "Romeo and Juliet" and

Sffla-ler-scaled snatches of Mozart and .Wag-

ner aa performed by a first-rate, but un-

known group. While treatment of the

Tchaikovsky is on schmaltzy side, h's Ideal

for the market. Highs art SWdflir, except

when volume controls arc mined up. but

at loud volume the stereo sound is good

and dynamic. A lot of sound for the

mo-icy. Shonld sell Mil on lha racks.
* * * FRANZ VON SUPFEl *> OVER-
TURES

rtjiihaj-monla Promenade Ores'. Angel 8

3*427 • Reviews and

Ratings of New

Jan Albums

STEREO A MONAURAL

"Poet and Peasant," "Pique Dame" and

other frivolities that have never lost

their popular appeal. Von Suppe'a efferves-

cent music gets a generally spirited treat-

ment, tho at times these readings are hut

a little flat and stolid. Charming sketches

of gayfy garbed, dancing peasants adorn

cover.

JAZZ

** BIRDS OF A FKATHER /
t'srmrn McRae witfe Ralph B^rne Oeh.

Decca DL UI5 /
Miss McRae seems ilk veer/ back and

forth from Jaza to pop. Hauc/ii's all Jazi,

with some fairly looee, re)a\*u back in*t of

CLASSICAL

« * CATCH THAT CATCH CAN
Nr. York Otch Ch*. Eaperlencei

Aaaareaee IA tttl

STEREO * MONAURAL various complements — rheVm with four

Flinch noma and ass; /runtpet. rhythm

Catchef by 17th Century Eneliwiroen of

whom Pwcell ami Blow are Urr best known.

Worrit are in th« free* English tradition

of baity, literary haodinro. The freih

young vofcee have caught the etyle well,

and give the material virile end objective,

but never lewd, treatment. Fine pack-

and fir* voices, etc. Tj|i<e*-ST. have so do

with birds—"Bye Bye Blackbird," "Mr.

Meadow lark," "Skylark,",stc.. which makes

lor a program of good aongs. Some of

toe gal's scat-styled intprovising seems to

Inck soreness, but i -- na is mbsrwis*

on the credit side. Goo), cover shot.

Juke Bids
• Continued from pane 3

Flick Sparks
• Continued from page 4

will get back from distributors and

one atop* on tingle records that

don't become hits.

Meanwhile, manufacturers are

finding out that stereo is becoming

a revitalizing force for their classi-

cal and pop LP catalogs. Classical

items being re-done in stereo ap-

pear to have a new appeal even for

collectors who already have them
in monaural. And the same is true

of pop items. Marais and Miranda,

the folk singers, have just cut their

familiar repertoire in stereo in or-

der to appeal to the new twin-

track record buff. There will be
more and more of this put on the

market until it will be possible to

get Benny Goodman playing "Sing,

Sing, Sing" in stereo, etc.. and ev-

eryone else who ever sold records

in quantity.

Everybody's Doin' It

Even manufacturers who once

said they would not cut everything

in stereo, altho still reiterating

their stand, are gradually cutting

almost everything in stereo. Only
a soloist or a duo is liable to be
recorded monaiirally En the future

.ind it is doubtful if the duo will

stay monaural very long.

ner Bros. Records has just issued

a brand new jazz version of the

score with instruments playing the

roles of the leading characters.

United Artists will soon issue two

new "Porgy and Bess" LP's. One
will star thrush Diahann Carroll

and Andre Previn, the other is a

jazz version with the New York

City Civic Jazz Orchestra con-

ducted by Bih Polls.

Carlton Records will release an

instrumental version of llie times

from the opera, played by a 55-

piece orchestra under Monte Kelly.

Decca Records has one set with

Sammy Davis, with arrangement,

by Ralph Burns. There is one in

the can at Verse Records with

Ella Fitzgerald and Louis Arm-
strong. M-G-M has one on the

fire. And Roulette Records will

issue a new album of Gershwin

tunes with Pearl Bailey that will

contain five or six songs from

"Porgy and Bess." There are also

low-priced versions of the opera

out or due out. One la already

released on the Aamco label, an-

other is due on the Stereo-Fidelity

label.
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f BEST SELLER
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DOT BEST SELLERS

15888 WITH THE WIND & THE RAIN IN YOUR HAIR—GOOD ROCKIN' TONIGHT m b..m

15900 TRADE WINDS-HAWAIIAN WAR CHANT-biii, vm t,

15890 PETITE FLEUR-m cr.»,

15891 ST. LOUIS BLUES-IDA, SWEET AS APPLE CIDER-st«. ah*

15880 CITY LIGHTS-STOLEN MOMENTS—i»rT j.. H»n..r

15897 IT ISN'T FAIR—I'M CRYING JUST FOR YOU—d*. c...<ii

15893 RED ROSES FOR A BLUE LADY—LITTLE POSEY RED— Todd

15894 BABY MOON—SOLITUDE—B.mc Mr
15896 ST. LOUIS BLUES MARCH—HOT TODDY— Th. cm s«te„

15884 THE ABA DABA HONEYMOON-LOVE IS A THING—Debbie Re,..*

NEW RELEASES

15899 STROLLIN' BLUES-YOU CAN'T STOP ME FROM DREAMING m mm

15901 OPEN THE DOOR, RICHARD-PARTS I & II— Red dimm
15902 SAN FRANCISCO BEAT—OLEO THE BUTTERFLY— Don Reed

15903 DU BIST MEINE LIEBE—THE BELLS OF HEIDELBERG— The wizards

15904 HIS EYE IS ON THE SPARROW-MY HOME TOWN— The Sunshine Boys

BEST SELLING LP'S

OLP-3156

DLP-3071

DLP-3150

DLP-3151

DLP-3131

DLP-3104

DLP-3001

DLP-3068

DLP-31 19

DLP-3100

DLP-31 36

DLP-3122

DLP-3086

BILLY VAUGHN PLAYS

PAT'S GREAT HITS Boon.

AROUND THE WORLD—

s

te« Alien

WHISPERING HOPE—B.nn ie Guitar

DIXIELAND BLUES— Johnny Maddox

SING SING SING!- The Clark listen

DLP-31 18 STAR DUST-Pa.^..

DLP-3140 LA PALOMA-biii, v»,hn

DLP-3157 THE MILLS BROTHERS' GREAT HITS

DLP-3121 YES INDEED!—Pat i™.

DLP-31 10 ORGAN HUES IN HI-FI- « Boiling*.

DLP-3103 MMMM ... THE MILLS BROTHERS1

SWEET MUSIC AND MEMORIES— b Vaughn DLP-3064 MELODIES IN GOLD— b iv Vaughn

HYMNS WE LOVE— Pai Boone DLP-3077 PAT BOONE SINGS IRVING BERLIN

BILLY VAUGHN PLAYS THE MILLION SELLERS

SAIL ALONG SILV'RY MOON-biii, v..*,

SOUTH PACIFIC BLOWS WARM- Bob Crosby

JOHNNY MADDOX PLAYS THE MILLION SELLERS

MUSIC FOR THE GOLDEN HOURS- Biiiy v.ughn

I

BEST SELLING and NEW STEREOPHONIC LP's

DLP-2501

6

DLP-25057

DLP-25064

DLP-25068

DLP-25077

DIP 25086

DLP-25096

DLP 25097

DLP-25100

DLP-25103

DLP 2S108

DIP 251 09

DLP-25110

DIP 25t 1

3

DlP-25115

THE GOLDEN INSTRUMENTALS—Billy Vaughn DLP-25118

LURE Of THE ISLANDS—Hal Al.ma DLP-251 19

MELODIES IN GOLD—Billy Vaughn DLP-25121

HYMNS WE LOVE-Pil Bum DIP 251 22

PAT BOONE SINGS IRVING BERLIN DLP 25126

MUSIC FOR THE GOLDEN HOURS—Billy Vaughn DLP 251 40

SON OF WORD JAZZ—Ken Nerdine & Fred Kali Group DIP 25143

LOVE SCENE—Elmer Bernslein DLP 25149

SAIL ALONG SILV'RY MOOH— Billy Vaughn DIP 25150

MMMM . . . Th. Milli Br.th.rs DLP 251 5

1

RAGTIME PIANO 1917 18— Johnny Maddei DLP 25156

HIGH UPON A MOUNTAIN-EM. Albert DLP 25157

ORGAN HUES IN HI-FI—A1 Bolllngl.n DlP-29006

MARGARET—Margaret Whiting DLP 29009

LOVE WORDS—Ken Nerdine

STAR DUST-Pal Been.

BILLY VAUGHN PLAYS THE MILLION SELLERS

YES INDEED!—Pat Boone

JOHNNY MADDOX PLAYS THE MILLION SELLERS

WINDJAMMER CITY STYLE—Red N.r«.

LA PALOMA—Billy Vaughn

JACK KANE SALUTES THE COMICS

POLKA DOT PARTY—Herb Shrlner

AROUND THE WORLD—Steve Allen

WHISPERING HOPE— Bonnie Guitar

BILLY VAUGHN PLAYS

THE MILLS BROTHERS' GREAT HITS

CROSS COUNTRY SUITE—Buddy DeFranct

THE NINA, THE PINTA AND THE SANTA MARIA

—Eddie Albert, Jeanne Gilbert

RECORDS, Inc. • Sunjcr and Vine • Hollywood. Colil. • Phone HO 2-3141

THE NATION'S BEST SELLING RECORDS
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HOItOR ROLL OF HITS
TRADE MARK REG.

-!
' '

:

THE NA TION'S TOP TUNES «"»•/ w"k •"«""9 February 7

Hi
Week

l.aaf on Tkb
>W«k Chart Wttk

1. Stagger Lee 3 H
By Price-Logan—Published by Sheldon (BMI)

EST SELLING RECORD! Lloyd Price. ABC-Paramount 9927.

2. Smoke Gets in Your Eyes 1 12
By Harbach-I>>earns—Published by Harmi iamapi

BES1 SELLING RECORD: Platters, Mercury 71313.

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Richard Barren. MUM 12611; Harry Belalome, iubilea

3035; Earl Boilic, King 4570; Conoee Bos*«ll, Dec 25055; Carmen Civallaro, Dec ;

24185; Dennis Day, Cap 1610; Jerry Gray, Dec 27450; Gordon Jenkins, Dec 27166;

Ony Lombards. Dec 23996; Tab Smiih. Atgo 3323; Fred Warms, Dec 23721.

3. 16 Candles 2 8
By Dicson-K.heD(—Published by January (BMI)

ESI SELLING RECORD! Cretll. Coed 506.

4. Donna 4 9
By Ritchie Valena— Published by Kemo BMP
8ESI SELLING RECORDi Rllchle Valem. Del-FI 4110.

5. The Children's Marching Song 8 4
By Sharp-Arnold— Published by Miller (ASCAP)

BEST SELLING RECORDS: Mitch Miller. Col 41317; Cyril Slaplcton, London 1151.

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Ingrld Bergman Orphan Choir, 201 It Fox 126: Leniton Slsleri,

Brunswick 531 13; Norman Leyden Child'a World Ork. Vie WBY-106.

Week!
Last m
Week Chart

6. My Happiness 5 9
By Peterson A Berganluie— Published by Happlnetl (ASCAP)

EST SELLIIVG RECORD: Connie Francis, MOM 127JJ.

RECORDS AVAILABLE! Ella FlUgerald. Dacca 24446; Mulcays, GNP 131; Pied
Pipers. Cap 162R: Ron Roth Trio, Cardinal 1003; Jon Steele A Sondra, Coral 65M6;
Townsmen, Cardinal 1032,

7. Ail American Boy
By Bill Parsons-Orville Lunslord— Published by Buckeye (ASCAP)
EST SELLING RECORD: Bill Parsons, Fraternity S3].

8. Hawaiian Wedding Song

6 5

15 5
By Charles B. King-A. Hottman D Manning—Published by Pickwick (ASCAP)
BEST SELLING RECORD: Andy Williams, Cadence 1331.

RECORD AVAILABLE: Mary Kay Trio, Warner Bros., 3013.

9. Gotta Travel On 7 11
By Paul Clayton—Published by Sanga (BMI)
BfcSl SELLING RECORDi Billy Grammcr. Monument 400;

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Harry Belafonie. Vic 7445; Janet and Eileen, Testa 103; Bill

Monroe and Hi* Blue Grasi Buys. Decca .10809.

10. Lonely Teardrops 9 10
By Barry Gordy Jr A ryraa Carlo—Published by Pearl (BMI'

BEB7. SELLING RECORDi Jackie Wilson, Brunswick 33103.

Second Ten

11. Petite Flour 22 2
By Sidney Bechet—Published by Hill & Range (BMI)

BEST SELLING RECORD: Chris Barber s Jau Band, Laurie 3022.

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Sidney He Jul. Brunswick 35114; Bob Crosby, Dot 13890;

Joe »arensbours Quintet. Lark 4510; Wilbur De Paris, AICO 2011; Wally Fawkes-Sandy

Brown Quintet, London 1858; Lloyd Glenn, Aladdin 3446;; Gene km pa Quartet, V«v«
10162; Scampi, Arlan 502; Bob Wilber Jazz Quartet, Cub 9021.

12. Manhattan Spiritual
By Billy Naxted—Published by Zodiac (BMI)

RT.SI SELLING RECORD: Res Owen Ork, Palette 5003.

13. Goodbye Baby
By Jack Scott—Published by Surfire (BMI)

Br SI SELLING RECORDi Jack Scott, Carlton 493.

14. I Cried a Tear
By Al Julia—Published by Progressiva (BMI)

EST SELLING RECORDi LaVern Baker, Atlantic 2007.

15. TaU Paul

11 8

10 7

13 4

18 3
By Bob Roberts-Bob Sherman-Dick Sherman—Published by Musk World-Wonderland
(BMI)

BEST SELLING RECORD: Annette, Disneyland lit.

RECORD AVAILABLE: Judy Harris, Surl 3023.

16. May Yon Always
By Larry Markes-DIck Charles—Published* by Hecht-Uncaster A Buuell (ASCAP)

EST SELLING RECORD: McGuire Sisters, Coral 62059.

17. A Lover's tint-Minn
By Brook Benton-Jimmy Willlama—Published by Eden-Progrceaive (BMI)
BEST BELLING RECORD: Clyde M.-Phatier Atlantic 119*,

18. (All of a Sudden) My Heart Sings

21 5

12 15

14 5
By Rome-Jamblaa-Herain—Published by Leede (ASCAP)
EST SELLING RECORD: Paul Anka. ABC-Paramount »9«7.

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Karen Chandler. Decca 30311 :Kathryn Gravaon. M-G-M
30073; Roy Hamilton, Epic 9332; Guy Lombardo, Decca 27304; Fred Waring, Decca
24501.

19. Peter Gunn Theme 17 4
By Henry Mancinl— Published by Norlhrldge (ASCAP)
BEST SELLING RECORD: Ray Anthony, Cap 4041.

RECORDS AVAILABLE: George Kelly, Winley 237; Henry Mancini Ork, Via 7460;
Shelly Manna and His Men, Contemporary 367.

20. With the Wind and the Rain in Your Hair 23 2
By Jack Lawrence-Clara Edwarde— Published by Paramount (ASCAP)

EST SELLING RECORD: Pal Boone. Dot I5SSI.

21. Lonely One

Third Ten
2 » 2 26. Lucky Ladybng

By L. Hazlenood & Duane Eddy— Published by Gregmsrk (BMI)

RECORD AVAILABLE: Duana Eddy, Jamie 1117.

22. Charlie Brown
By Lelber-Stoller—Published by Tiger IBMI)

RECORD AVAILABLE: Coasters, Atco »3t

23. I've Had It

By Carl Boumura-Raymond Ceroni—Published by Brcnl (BMI)

RECORD AVAILABLE: Bell Notes, Time 1004.

24. Little Space Girl
By Jess* Lea Turner—Published by Longhora (IMI)

RECORD AVAILABLE: Jess* Let Turner, Carlton 49«3.

25. I Got a Wife

30 2

- 1

20 3

- 1

By M a teari-Wenzloff—Published by Pure (BMI)

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Pec Wee King, Todd 1009; Mark IV, Mercury 71403.

WARNING—The title "HONOR ROLL OF HITS" la registered trade-mark and the listings of

the hits has bees copyrighted by The Billboard. Use ot either may got be made without The
Billboard's consent. Requests for such consent should be submitted in writing to the publishers of

Tbe Billboard at The Billboard, 1364 Broadway, New York 36, N. T.

By Frank C. Slay Jr. A Bob Crawe—Published by Conley (BMI).

RECORD AVAILABLE] Billy and Lillia, Swan 4020.

27. The Diary
By Neil Sedaka-Howird Orsenlield—Published by Aldon (BMI)

RECORD AVAILABLE: Nell Sedaka. Vie 740s).

28. She Say (Oom Dooby Doom)
By Mann-Anihony—Published by Siratton (BMI)

RECORD AVAILABLE! Diamond!. Mercury 71404.

29. Nobody But You
By Dto Clark—Published by Gladstone (ASCAP)

28 5

19 7

- 1

25 5

RECORDS AVAILABLE! Dee Clark, Abncr 1019; Luther Dixon, Ch<M 1682; Jimmy
Slmmi, Lamp 2017; Mamie Van Doren, Dot 158B3.

30. Chipmunk Song 27 10
By Rosa Bagdatarian—Published by Monarch (ASCAP)

RECORD AVAILABLE! Dasid Seville, Liberty 33161.

The Honor Roll of Hits comprises the nation's top tunes according

to record sales, sheet sales and disk jockey performances at

determined by The Billboard'* weekly nationwide surveys.
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A mouse doesn't like record clubs but he figures he's a
mouse; so what can a mouse do about companies that sell

through record clubs. | A retailer says: Okay, I will buy
the "must" items from these companies who also sell my
customers direct. But they're not kidding me. I must protect

my future position and mast push harder and work closer

with the companies who are casting their lot with me alone.

And Carlton is doing just that! 1 1 Carlton Records are not
sold and will not be sold to or through record clubs.

H Now you'll say: Fine, but words alone will not help me;
I need tools. | Well, we have a fabulous set of tools for

you.
| g Beginning February 23rd Carlton will have the

greatest album deal for retailers ever devised and will

make it available for thirty days. Check your local Carlton
distributor for full details of the greatest offer ever made
to give retailers extra profits. g§ This fabulous thirty day
deal features only brand new deluxe custom Carlton

packages with handcrafted triple track stereo recording
and a fabulous combination of hit music and entertainment
ideas. | Why be a mouse! Work with a c< ry, a product,
a deal and a policy designed to preserve and build the

retail system of distribution . . . designed to make you a
retailer, not a mouse and to protect you against the inroads
of the record clubs. | Use the Carlton deal to clobber the
r || Check our distributors now for all details on
this thirty day, twice-as-much profit offer. | Here are
Carlton's new custom releases available to you on the deal
of the century . . . wait till you see the covers in four colors

from America's foremost photographers and illustrators.

I I I I f
m m m m m

LP SSTLP 12/302 LPS STLP 12/11} IPSSTLP12/1U LP i STLP 12/US I PS STLP 12/112
^^^^

PORCY AND BESS NOLA and other pijn. FREE-BLOWN JAZZ SWEET SINGING NAME BAND: IW MEMORIES AUX
Slereorrliritrution* instrumental! t>r TonrSr.il SWING BOB FLORENCE AND BRUXE1XES
MONTY KELLY AND VINCENT LOPEZ Jin.mr Knepper BILL CANNON i HIS ORCHESTRA Presented by
HIS ORCHESTRA dnd hit orchestra Alexander Lasrlo

SUGGESTED LIST (INCLUDING PACKAGING) : STEREO $4.98 • MONAURAL $3.98

CARLTON RECORD CORPORATION
345 WEST 58th STREET, NEW YORK 19, N. Y.
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A THE STAR PERFORMER .Itiionat.en ih«wt the out. landing
upward thai-go of position in Tht Hot 100 since last
week's (hart. Mi purpose merely ii to provide quick
visual identification c< tht tidal which mowed up moit
dramatically «' to new entries which firit entered lha
chart it an unusually high petition.

TITLE Artkt, Company, Record Number

* 7HI STAR PERFORMER designation shows the outslinding
upward changes of position in The Hot 100 since last
week's chart. Its purpose merely Is to provide quick
Visual identification of tho sides which moved up most
dramatically or to new entries which tint entered tht
chart at en unusually high petition.

TITLE Artbt, Company Record Number

5 5 1 o STAGGER LEE 11 45 38 31 © I'M A MAN 6
l.lo> rl Price, A B(_ -Paramount 9972 Fabian, Chancellor 1029

4 4 2 © 16 CANDLES 13 49 39 33 D0N T TAKE YOUR GUNS TO TOWN 5
t_rcMS, i'ii, .ii Johnny Cash, Columbia 41313

3 3 3 o DONNA 13 87 62 52 © THERE MUST BE A WAY
Jonl James, M-t-M 12746

5
KiUhlr Yalens., Del*FI 4110

1 1 4 o SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES 14 33 22 30 © LA BAMBA 8
ft.n 1 1 r > , Mercury 7 1383 Rilclle Valens, Del-Fi 4110

12 2 5 o ALL AMERICAN BOY 9 99 91 60 © THE STORY OF MY LOVE 4
Bill Parvins, Fraternity 835 Conway Twisty, Yf-G-M 12748

2 6 6 0 uu ii a nrtiurr

r

MY HAPPINESS 11 92 73 38 IHW IT'S JUST A MATTER OF TIME 4
t (mini- Francis, M-(;-M 12738

Brook Bcnlon, Mercury 7 1394

8 8 7 owar LONELY TEARDROPS 13 10 12 25 w WHOLE LOTTA LOVING
Fats Domino. Imperial 5553

14
Jackie Wilson, Brunswick 55105

9 10 9 Q GOODBYE BABY 10 100 74 47 elf) TRAGEDY 14
Jack Scott, Carlton 493 w Thomas Wayne, Fernwood 109

6 7 8 allIf
GOTTA TRAVEL ON 13

7 J 61U 1
* N01A 4

Billy Crammer, Monument 400
Billy Williams, Coral 62069

n
1

1

10
1 u MANHATTAN SPIRITUAL 11

1

J

13 TOa ataaa.
IHfc CHIPMUNR iUKo 1

1

Reg Owen Ork, Palette 5005
Da.ld SetiUe and the Chipmunks, Liberty 55168

Li 10 1 A
14 0 uiuiAiiiu u/enmufc r r,ur. g0 37 40 39

a a* fa. hii / r *\ a, Ar r

RED RIVER ROSE 8
And? Williams, Cadence 1358 © Ames Brocker*. RCA Victor 7413

41 13 18 © TALL PAUL 7 58 53 44 © PRETTY GIRLS EVERYWHERE 8
Annette, Disneyland 118

fcitsctie Church Class 2 s5

50 35 22 © PETITE FLEUR 6 18 24 32 © TO KNOW HIM IS TO LOVE HIM 22
• Chris Barber's Jan Band Laurie 3022

Teddy Bears. Dorc 503

27 19 12 © 1 CRIED A TEAR 11 32 41 41 LOVE YOU MOST OF ALL 14l.aVern Baker, Atlantic 2007
Sam Cooke, Keen 2008

30 20 13 © THE CHILDREN'S MARCHING SONG 6 97 72 56 © -*V PLAIN JANE 4
( i i Stapleton, London 1851

Bobby Darin, Atco 6133

22 18 17 © PETER GUNN THEME 7 47 49 46 DON'T PITY ME 9
Ray Anthony, Capitol 4041 © Dion and the Bclmonls, Laurie 3021

7 9 11 © A LOVER'S QUESTION 18 57 56 45 © IT'S ONLY THE BEGINNING 6
Cljdi M. nuncr. Atlantic iiot Tbe Kalln Twins. Dccca 30807

35 29 16 /TV TUF mil rtDFll't MADfWIW, '.flllf, 0 53 43 48 TDIKT IN MF 6© Mitch Miller. Columbia 41317 Pattl Pair*. Mercury 71400

20 15 15 © lk\l fW A (IIMiFU\ MV HPADT \IUC,C n
V — 76 59 © + APPLE BLOSSOM TIME 3

Paul Anita. A BC'Pacamounl 99D7 Tab Hunter, Warner Bros. 5032

— 69 29 fMADI IF RDnWN 3 43 37 55 BLUE HAWAII 8
Coatlcra, Atco 6132 Billy Vmiicnn, Dot 15879

11 17 23 O MAY YOU ALWAYS 7 25 27 43 © BIMBOMBEY 15
McC.ii Ire Sisters, Coral 62059 J in: ink Kodiirrs, Roulette 4116

34 31 21 WITH THE WIND AND THE RAIN IN YOUR HAIR. .

.

Pat Boone, Dot 15888
6 61 54 54 © LOVERS NEVER SAY GOODBYE 5

Flamingos. Fnd 1035

62 34 26 THE LONELY ONE 5 99 VENUS 2
Duane Fddy, Jamie 1117 F -ankle A talon. Chancellor 1031

36 26 20 LITTLE SPACE GIRL 7 82 79 64 © FIRST ANNIVERSARY 4
Jew Lee Turner, Carlton 49* Cathy Carr, Route. !c 4125

88 67 36 © I'VE HAD IT 5 79 57 49 © GOOD ROCKIN' TONIGHT 6
Bell Notes, Time I0O4 Pal Boone, Dot 15888

14 25 24 LUCKY LADYBUG 9 39 42 42 © TEASIN' 9
Bill) and Uta. S-an 4921 Quaker City Boys, Swan 4023

19 14 19 © THE DIARY 11 90 81 63 © WHO CARES 5
N.il Scdaka. RCA Victor 7408 ).,n <.hV.it,. RCA Victnr 7437

84 45 34 ® 1 60T A WIFE 4 52 60 68 THE GIRL ON PAGE 44 7
Mark IV. MercurJ 71403 The Four Lads, Columbia 41310

89 52 40 SHE SAY (00M DOOBY DOOM) 4 55 50 50 © TRY ME 10
The Diamonds. Mercury 7)404 James Brown. Federal 12337

28 21 27 NOBODY BUT YOU 12 16 30 37 Q LONESOME TOWN 18
Dec Clark. Abncr 1019 Ricky Nelson, Imperial 5545
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THE INDUSTRY'S FASTEST AND MOST

COMPLETE PROGRAMMING AND BUYING GUIDE

That* 100 tides arc listed In for The Billboard In markets

order of their national POP- repretenting a erost-tection of

ULARITY, at determined by ,h
?.

Uni,ed S,a,
V'

Th«ie
t

,,udi"
reflect sales registered for each

weekly local ttudiet prepared duk up ,0 pr„, ,im.

s
§ i

* THI STAI FEIFORMCR d.li.n.ti.rt shawj tht •utriinilaf
upwiid changai ef aaiitiea In Tha Hat IN since Iwt
weck/l chart, lit pvrptte ntrily it te prtvida quick

at
<
3

1 i
w £ * vIlVll i<fentr*it»tiort of fkt sldei wtlkh maitd up m*ft

dramatically er tt now entries which first entered the
thm at an vnvtuallv hlfh aailtlM,

TITLE Artist, Cimpjiny, Jtffnrd Number

s

| i

U-l

*

3 *
3
LU

1 / zo 35 ONE NIGHT
* r
15

m.i. Preeley. RCA Victor 741*

LA
o4

CO
JO 75 © AMBROSE (PART 5) 4

1.1id. Laurie, Glorj 2*0

A 048 A A44 51 LET'S LOVE
7

Johnay Mathls. Cotttnbia 41304

00 OAV4 RAWHIDE
A
4

Llak VVra*, Kpk *3M

•*V ANTHONY BOY
4
1

Chuck Berry, Cheu 171*

RL CO
6i 74 EVENING RAIN 4

Earl Craal, Dccca MSI*

93 84 70 MATILDA 5
Cookla and Hii Capcakn, Jadd 1002

94 71 69 ALRIGHT. OKAY. YOU WIN 4
rcHf Lee, Capllol 4115

73 63 57 GAZACHSTAHAGEN 7
Wild Call, I mud Artl'U 154

— — — * ALVIN'S HARMONICA 1

David Seville aad the Calpmunkt. Liberty 5517*

95 86 WICKED RUBY 4
Dtaay Zella. f-ot 10057

67 89 — WIGGLE WIGGLE 8
Accents, Itraaaw kk 55100

* PLEASE MR. SUN 1

Tammy Edwarala, M-G-M 12757

97 86Q TEARDROPS WILL FALL 3
Dicky Doo and the Don't*, .Swan 4025

98,© * ARE YOU LONESOME TONIGHT' L
Jaye P. Morian, VI-G-M 12752

WHEN THE SAINTS GO MARCHING IN 1

Fats Domino. Imperial 5569

21 JL 58 PROBLEMS tc
1 J

Everiy Brothers, Cadence 1355

JO 47 62 © ROCK-A-CONGA
Applejack*, Cameo 159

0

72 65 80© THE SHAG 4
Billy Grates, Moaumeal 401

7ft/u 00 67 THE WEDDING
June Vatll, Mercury 71302

TELLING LIES 1

Fad Domino, Imperial 556*

OA70 82 GIVE ME YOUR LOVE
0
j

Nat Kins Cole. Capitol 4125

26 36 65 THE LITTLE DRUMMER BOY 9
Harry Shneoac Chorale. 201b Fox 121

76 70 73 © RASPBERRIES, STRAWBERRIES 6
Kingston Trio. Capitol 4114

94 © JUPITER C 2
Pat and the Satellite, Atcn 6131

24 33 53© TOM DOOLEY 21
Kingston Trio, Capitol 404*

© MISS YOU 1

Ja>e P. Morgan. M-G-M 12752

88 Q NOI A 2
Mown Brother*. M-G-M 12747

69 87 87 THE WORRYIN' KIND 7
Tommy Sand*. CajiHol 4082

THE BILLBOARD'S

EST BUYS

These records have shown the greatest national SALES

BREAKOUT potential this week for the first time.

Action sides are listed in capital letters.

POP

VENUS Frankie Avalon

(RambedJimskip, 6MI) I'm Broke (Rambed Jimskip, SMI) Chancellor 1031

ANTHONY BOY Chuck Berry

(Arc, BMI) That's My Desire (Mills. ASCAP) Chess 1716

ALVIN'S HARMONICA David Seville and the Chipmunks

(Monarch, ASCAP) Mediocre (Monarch, ASCAP) liberty 55179

PLEASE MR. SUN Tommy Edwards

(Weiss & Barry. BMI) The Morning Side of the Mountain

(Remick, ASCAP) M-G-M 12757

WHEN THE SAINTS GO MARCHING IN Fats Domino

TELLING LIES

(Marquis. BMI) (Reeve. BMI) Imperial 5569

Tim abort era pravloo, •ilfaoord Spaii;, hi pick,

ARE YOU LONESOME TONIGHT! Jaye P. Morgan

MISS YOU
(Bourne. ASCAP) (Santly-Joy. ASCAP) MG-M 12752

c&w

NO SELECTIONS THIS WEEK

R&B

NO SELECTIONS THIS WEEK

. THI ST» P{«F01WE« , »" >»t»t tkt ,«lit.n<in|

upwtli chjnj.t ,r ,,titi«i« in Tkt Hat 100 line, latt

Wttk'a chart. H) p p n ; n-rely a to provide tuick
mgll idtntificatian of Hi, lidn which mo*,d up molt
rtntjlicalty or It new tttriai which tint tMtrtt lit
chart at an vtvftallir hifh ttiit'rtr).

TITLE Arlkt, Ceaapaair. Record Number

- 85 81 © MY MAN
Prexjr Lre, Capitol 4113

96 0 BLAH, BLAH, BLAH 2
Nicola Paaac, AaVC^anunouat Ml)

89 SEA CRUISE 2
Franklt Ford. Act 554

99 90 THE HANGING TREE , 3
Marty RobbiiH, Coltimbbi 41325

SINCE 1 DON'T HAVE YOU 1
Taw SMIJners, Calico 103

97 MIDNIGHT OIL 2
Charlie Blackwell, Warner Bros. 5031

PINK SHOELACES 1© DimJIc Itmitfc Crtstulrltr 724

100 MOONLIGHT SERENADE 2
Tat Rltieru, Coed 3M

1 DON'T NEED YOU ANYMORE 1© Teddy Bean. Imperial 5562

100 85 MADRID 3
Nat Klni Cole, Capitol 4125

31 46 66 c3 1 GOT STUNG
El*K Preslej, RCA \ It-tor 7410

15

Cop;
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The greatest

Narration by Anthony Oliver

From the movie "Separate Tables'

1848

539 West 25th St., New York 1

]

* Best Selling Sheet Music hi U. S.

Tuoae ara nnkfJ (B order of their eurtene BalloaBl

eetllBf Importince it the if rrf muatc Jobber lesei.

Ikk la«t OB
KM* IK.,,

1. SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES (Harms) 1 g

i. MY HAPPINESS (Happiness) 8 fi

3. CHILDREN'S MARCHING SONG (Miller) 4 5

4. HAWAIIAN WEDDING SONG (Pickwick) 3 3

5. MAY YOU ALWAYS (Heclit. Lancaster & Bnzzell) .... 6 4

«. GOTTA TRAVEL ON (Sanga) R "i

7. 16 CANDLES (January) 8 5

8. WITH THE WIND AND THE RAIN IN YOUR
HAIR (Paramount) 13 3

9. YOU ARE BEAUTIFUL (W illiamson) 10 B

10. PETITE FLEUR (Hill and Range) - 1

11. THERE MUST BE A WAY (Valando) 11 1

12. LONESOME TOWN (Eric) 7 14

13. DONNA (Kemo) - 1

14. TEASIN' (Kellem) 14 S

15. LOVE LOOK AWAY (W illiamson) - I

* Best Selling Sheet Music in Britain

{for w«efc ending February 7)

A cabled report from the Music Publishers" Aw. ion, Lid.. 1 omkm.
List is based upon their weekly survey of F.n> land's leading mime
dealers. American publishers in parcmhrM*.

As. t I.ove You—Macmelodhei (Northern)
The World Out-ide—Keith Prowtt (Chap-

prlll

Kiss Me. Honey Honey—Lakeview ( Leeds)
The Day ihe Rami Came—John-Fields

(Garland)

To Know Him U to Love Him—Bourne
(Warmas)

A Ceriain Smile—Robblni (Robbins)
It's Only Make Believe—Francis Day
(Mahelle)

Someday—Duchess (1 eeds)

Trudie—Henderson (Kassner)

A Pub With No Beer—Good Music ( )

Mandolins In Ihe Moonli^hl—Brim (Ron-
con.)

Tom Dooley—Essex iLudlost)

1 Got Stung—Hill A Ranjie (Gladys)

More Than Ever—Sterling (Ampcn)
The Wonderful Secret of love—Leeds
(Leeds)

You Always Hurl ihe On* You I oxe

—

Pickwick (Pickwick)

Baby Face— Francis Day iRemick)
Hoois Mon— Southern (Southern)

Apple Bloswm Time—Fiancis Day (B .s-

way)

My Ukulele—Lakeview (Mills)

* Best Selling Pop Records in Britain

(for week ending February 7)

Thb Primed thru lh« courtesy of the "New Musical Exptese," Iw
W felt Britain'! foremost musical publication. Week

I. I GOT STUNG/ONE NIGHT—Elvil Presley (RCA)

1. AS I LOVE YOU—Shirley Bassey (Philip*)

3. KISS ME. HONEY HONEY, KISS ME—Shirley Bassey (Philip!)

A. BABY FACE—Littlt Richard (London)

5. TO KNOW HIM IS TO LOVE HIM—Teddy Bear) (London)

6. SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES— Plalteri (Mercury)

7. DOES YOUR CHEWING GUM LOSE ITS FLAVOUR?—Lonnie Doneean
(Pye-Nlxa) I

7. PROBI F.MS—Everly Brother! (London)

«. IHE DAY THE RAINS CAME—Jane Moman (London)

10. MY HEART SINGS—Paul Anita (Columbia) 1

11. TEA FOR TWO CHA CHA—Tommy Dorsey Orcheitra (Brunswick) 10

12. HIGH SCHOOL CONFIDENTIAL—Jerry Lea Le»ii (London) 1'

13. A PUB WITH NO BEER—Slim Dusty (Columbia) -

14. IT'S ONLY MAKE BELIEVE—Conway Twilty (MGM)
13. WEE TOM—Lord Rockinaham'l XI (Decca)

16. APPLE BLOSSOM TIME—Rosemary June (Pye-Int.) 31

17. LITTLE DRUMMER BOY— Beverley Sister! (Decca) —
18. 1 HE WORLD OUTSIDE—Four Ace! (Brunswick) —
ML G1GI—Billy Eckstein (Mercury) —
JO. THE WORLD OUTSIDE—Ronnie Hilton (HMV) 17

MONEY

SAVING

SUBSCRIPTION

Order

The Billboard. 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati 22, Ohio
Inter my subscription to The Billboard for a full year (52 Issues) at the rata of

$13 (a considerable saving over single copy rates). Foreign rata $30.
751

Noma -^^^^—^^^^^—^^^^^^^^^—^^-^^—^^^.^-^^.^^^^

Company '

Address .^^^^^^^^—^^^^^t^^^^—^^^^^^—^^^^^^^^-^^^^^^.

City Zona Statu

Typo of Business-

ONLY THE BILLBOARD—
• r-cni ov.r ill entertainment weetf lies— It member •< tlx
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THE BIG SI

PETER GUNN
RECORD NO.

4041

RAY ANTHONY
Now on tP, too! EAP 1-1181

j Cot atcrial
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NEW

SINGLE!

PARADE ROCK
RECORD NO. 4143PAD

BOBBY SUMMERS

A MELODIC
FRENCH PASTRY
a new smash by the great

LESCOMPAGNONS

DE LA CHANSON

TOST MELODY
(Melodie Perdue)"

"THE GYPSIES (Les Gitans)"

RECORD NO. 4148

Billboard

HOT C W SIDES

FOR WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 22

Tint Artui, Company, Record Number

BILLY BAYOU 15
Jim Kmn, HC\ Vletoi 73M

10 10 4 0 DON'T TAKE YOUR GUNS TO TOWN 5
Johnny Cut), Columbia 41313

3 2 2 A COUNTRY MUSIC IS HERE TO STAY 16
"SF Simon Crura. Capitol 4*73

2 4 3 AV LIFE TO 60 16
StMewall JaekMm, Columbia 411S7

8 8 9 A GOTTA TRAVEL ON 7
BQIy Crammer. Monument 404

13 6 5 A COME WALK WITH ME 10
Wiims Let. Stonty Cooper, Hickory IMS

7 11 11 Aw WHEN IT'S SPRINGTIME IN ALASKA
Johnny Horton, Colambla 41308

6

4 3 6 A PICK ME UP ON YOUR WAY DOWN
Charlie. Walker, Colombia 41211

18

12 12 8 A I'VE RUN OUT OF TOMORROWS 12
Hank Thompson. Capitol 4083

11 7 7 DARK HOLLOW . 5© Jimmy Skinner, Mercury 71387

30 21 A WHO CARES! 3
Doa Glbwn, RCA Victor 7437

6 9 13 ft TREASURE OF LOVE 14
George Joa«M, Mercury 71373

5 5 10 ©•jjbt CITY LIGHTS
R» Price, Columbia 411,1

.18

9 13 12 o MY BABY'S GONE 17
Loath Brother*, Capitol 4*33

14 22 15 o THAT'S WHAT IT'S LIKE TO BE LONESOME. 7
Ra» Price, Columbia 4130,

21 14 14 © WHICH ONE IS TO BLAME! 7
Wilbitrn Brother., Decca 30787

17 26 20 © BEST YEARS OF MY LIFE . 5
Carl Smllh, Columbia 4129*

1 7 © THAT'S WHAT IT'S LIKE TO BE LONESOME
BIB Andenon, Detca 30773

. 6

16 16 18 © SO MANY TIMES 8
Hot Acuff, Hickory 10M

23 28 25 LAST NIGHT AT A PARTY 4
t'aron Younir, Capitol 4113

15 19 23 o YOU'RE MAKING A FOOL OUT OF ME .

.

Jimmy Newman, M-G-M 12707
.16

MY REASON FOR LIVING . 1
Ferlln Husky, Capitol 4123

KNOXVILLE GIRL 1

I.nuTin Brother., CapHol 4117

22 23 22 ALL OVER AGAIN 18
lobaa, t «.h, Columbia 4I1M

17 16 A LONG TIME TO GO . 3
Faron Young, Capitol 4113

27 27 WALKING MY BLUES AWAY 4
Jimmy Skinner, Mercury 71387

26 21 19 CIGARETTES AND COFFEE BLUES 11
Left, Frlnrll, Columbia 41Ml

I'M IN LOVE AGAIN
George Morgan, Columbia 41318

, 1

© MOMMY FOR A DAY 1
Kitty H . IK Decca 30804

29 A FINALLY 4
Mel lilb. Colombia 41277

BOBBI AND THE BEAUS

LOSING GAME
b/w

MELVIN
UR 2009

|
UNART

I RECORDS
;

Available on Stereo-Mono kP
VOLS. I b II

K \ MS1 RECORDS
203 N. Wabash. Oilcan 1. III.

Coming Up Strong I

JOHNNY CASH

"IT'S JUST

ABOUT TIME

Sun 309

(Eentkai &oNbs
:
Qx<

«3M Simsal Blvd., Hollywood U, Calif.

Phone: Hollywood 1-tJ47

— WRITE SONCS? —
Mooosina for Songwritara

—

talobliihed 1946

Contacts—Confetti—Vitol Tip*.

THE SONGWRITERS' REVIEW
Sample 23f—$2.30 par yoor.

1650-B Broodwoy New York It

•w 67,000 ACTIVE BUYERS

Ik, Billboard iliiiifled nlimnl tick wait
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"WHEN IT'S SPRINGTIME

IN ALASKA",(IT'S FORTY BELOW)

JOHNNY HORTON

• • • • •

understand

ifs very BIG

all over the *

States"
••

4-41308

ON HIGH-FIDELITY RECORDS BY

• 'YtfiMMa" <f Much K<( A inUm it Cdumhl B< a*<X4itin| S»M«, tat

COLUMBIA ?



THE FIRST WEEK 1

100,000
SOLD

^B>T ' '
- I.BBBBBBW.

o

THl BILLBOARD FEBRUARY 16, 1959

SAM
COOKE
latest

Keen

release

EVERYBODY
LIKES TO

CHA-CHA-CHA
and

LITTLE THINGS
YOU DO

KEEN 2018

THE NATION IS GOING ON SAM'S

NEW SMASH TWO SIDED HIT

Comments!

"Best Cooke vet" . . . MAC DERMOTT, M. S. DIST.,

Chicago. MAC ORDERED 13,000 in TWO DAYS.

"Bigger than 'You Send Me* "... BEN BAKER DIST.,

DALLAS.

"LITTLE TIIINGS ...AS* U the aide I'm going on

all the way"... PAUL COWLEY, WLKO, LOUISVILLE.

"Verv good . . . especially good background" . . .

FRED SALEM, WIND, CHICAGO.

"Sam's bark in biz with this one" . . . PHIL McLEAN
WERE, CLEVELAND.

"One of Cooke's best . . . definitely . . . rould be the

beginning of a new trend in music" . . . CHRIS LANE
P.D. KATR • KAKC • KI0A • CORPUS CHRISTI.

TULSA, DES MOINES.

THAT'S THE STORY . . . FROM ALL
PARTS OF THE NATION ... ON A
KEEN BUY.

KEEN RECORDS
8715 West Third Street Lou Angela 48. California

Billboard

HOT R B SIDES
*••»»»»•»•»•• ••*•••••,

FOR WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 22

TITLE Artbt, Compare. R«««rd Number

2 2 1 o STAGGER LEE 10
Mojd Pries, ABC-Paranoun I 9927

1 3 2 o LONELY TEARDROPS 14
Jackie Wilson, Brunswick. 55 105

10 8 5 1 CRIED A TEAR 9
LaVcra Baker, Atlantic 2907

7 4 4 o 16 CANDLES 6
Crest*. Cued 596

3 1 3 TRY ME 15
Jimn Brown, Federal 12337

6 5 6 o SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES 10
Flatten, Metcar; 71153

9 9 8 0 THE RIGHT TIME • f

Ha. Charle,. AllaaUe Ml*

4 6 7 o NOBODY BUT YOU ..14
Dee Clark, Abnrr It 19

— 11 o IT'S JUST A MATTER OF TIME 2
Brook Benton, Mrtcnrj 71394

5 7 9 © A LOVER'S QUESTION 18
Clyde McPbalter, Atlantic 1199

12 12 10 o PRETTY GIRLS EVERYWHERE
Eugene Church. Clam 23*

19 12 © DONNA 3
kikhi,- Valem, Del-Fl 41>*

14 11 13 © MY HAPPINESS
Coanh! Francis, H4MH 1273*

_ — — © NO REGRETS
J Irani) Barnes, Gibraltar 101

16 15 14 © GOTTA TRAVEL ON 9
BUI* Grianaer, Monument 4*9

18 <H ill AMERICAN BOY ]
^T BUI ranou. I'l.i.imn «.W

29 24 {ft PLEASE ACCEPT MY LOVE 13W 1. B. Klat. keol SU

8 10 16 WHOLE LOTTA LOVING

-

—

12
Fall Dom-ao. Imperial 5553

25 27 —
1 TOLD YOU BABY 4

Jimmy Heed. Vee Jar J04

— — — • CHARLIE BROWN 1

Coaster*. Ako 6132

o EVERYTHING WILL BE ALRIGHTCm AUHon, Vee Jay 299

23 0 I'M GONNA GET MY BABY 13
Jimmy Reed. Vee Jay 29S

27 HURTIN' INSIDE 2
Brook Benlon. Mercury 71394

17 17 15 © LOVE YOU MOST Of ALL 18
San Cooke, Kara 32DM

© THE DIARY
Nell Scdaka. RCA \ klur 7405

26 29 HERE 1 STAND 11
Wade Fkaioa.. Vee Jar 21S

© QUEEN Of THE HOP 12
Bobby Darin, Alco 6127

© LONESOME TOWN
Ricky Nel.oii, Imperial 5545

13 13 19 SWEET HOME CHICAGO 10
LHtlt Jr. rarker. Duke ,»t

20 16 26 WIGGLE, WIGGLE
Accent,, Bruaswkk 551M

abner 1024

ve.liT-abnef

2129 S Mleklfan

Chicago U. II.

CA S-6H1

Cop
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Teen-age-explosion

!

5

L SEDAKA

c/w MOON OF GOLD
47/7473

Hot off his sensational hit "The Diary tt nrs:

T RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA

Copyrighted matarial
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The Bi/lboatdReviews

THIS WEEK'S SINGLES
Reviews ofNew Pop Records

EXPLANATION OF RATING CATEGORIES FOR SINGLES

(Each Hem ll rated strictly according to Its sales

potential In III* category la which It ll cIlllHkd.)

SMTUGHT-Slrongeil Sales Potential

of AU records reviewed

Ihb week

V«rr Strong Mm
Matt

++-k—6o»d Silas Potential

•k-k— Moderate Sales Potential

limited Sales Potential

DAVE BlrH.KSI
**** Lata
CHALLENGE 99037—Rhythm tun*, with t

toiioh of country flivor. Plenty of beat and
charm here. Watch thai, tt hat i chance.
K.i.ldfn Wtat, BMI)

* ** * I Don 'i Waal to Know
Ballad, chanted with a world of heart. Side
hat a country feelin*—of the type that

anee iirootty in pop. Watch thii aide, too.

(Jat, sMli

THft CHANTELS
* *** I Can't Take It

END 1037—The chicks have a floe aide is

this tale about a broken-hearted gal who
find* x difficult to endure life, alace the

and her fella parted. Strong aide. (Real

Goat. BMI)

***w New Le4 Ge
Real ciazy rocket i* t;oapel-deri*ed. Good
tound by the gals on this happy side. Gals
don't want (heir cat to let go—aver! Alto
a powerful bid. (ReaJGoae, BMIi

FRANK SINATRA
**** Freewa Foreign Legion
C APITOL 4135—Thit introa with the attaint

of "I-e Marseillaise" and then worki into a

pleasant tune about what hell do if the

chick turm liim down. Can move. (Bartoa,

ASCAP)

tt* Tune Afler Time
Sinatra chanti the appealing ballad Stand-

ard in warm fashion, which ahould appeal

tirongly to spinners. (Sands, ASCAP)

www last WaKlan for Yon
The male duo offers a slow, sincere rendi-

|

tion of the ballad with choral bucking.
,

Side has a sound and should be watched.
Label ts distributed by Verve. (Cliff, »MI|

BOBBY PLEASE
www* The Switch

JAMIE 11 IS— Please sella (his charming
talc about a dance whete the kid* all

switch partners to meet somebody new in

rocking style. It's a natural programming
tide. Watch It! (Harlaa, BMI)

** The Monster
Rocker tells of a cat who created a mon-
ster, whom he thought was later destroyed,
but he encounters the cat later on. Flip

J

appears the money item. (Flense. BMI)

LUCY RIVERA
**** Make Me Oueea Again
END 1041—The gal gives this slow, pound-
ing ballad side a deeply felt effort which

|

should appeal strongly to teeners, lis
about a cat who left the scene )tist when I

the waa interested. Strong reading and i

message, (Bloor, BMI) .

* Is*
Miss Rivera is a iwingin' rockabillie who
ings thru a heavy echo chamber effect.

Fair wax. (VanderhNt A Bonnie, ASCAP)
[

DOMKMCO MODI (.NO

www CU Cfes Bambtna
DECCA 30*45—There's an clabopite, windy,

shimmering organ jntro to/ this with

Moduano coming in to give/ the tune a

fervent belt. It's his '59 \wara-winning tune

at the San Remo FntlvaLworth watching!

(Kobhins. ASCAP)

** Farfalle

Anoiher Italian Language effort; this hat

Mrta, ineaky rhythm and a lyric that's

delivered with a chuckle. Its catchy and
can catch spins. (BIF.M)

DFBBIK REYNOLDS
**** The Matlni Game
M-G-M 12761— Title lune from the chick's

latest film it given an attractive dual-track

rending with good chorus support. It bean
watching. (Robbbis, ASCAP)

*** Right Away
Medium-beat song it belted to good effect

by (he thrush. Good side, but flip appears
top effort. (Carrie, ASCAP)

HI KM DAVIE
www* Begin (he Begulne
ATCO 6136—Here's a smart version of the
standard by (he Hutch Davie crew that has
a sound and a good feel. It could happen—
watch it. (Harm*, ASCAP)

* * * Dfpsy Doodle
The (une tint is still associated with the

Larry Clinton ork of two decades ago is

plavcd smartly by the band. Flip sounds
more potent. (Lincoln, ASCAP)

THE KITTENS
** * Utter 1 1.

UNART 2010 — An, answer to the late

Ritchie Valen's smash. Side ii a tribute to

the young singer. h*s bound io get some
play. (Lnart, BMI)

* * * If'a All Over Now
Rocker it delivered with verve by the
group who have a really wild sound. Back-
ing is equally frantic. It can move as well

as the flip. (L'aart, BMI)

ERNIE FELICE
**+ SHthV un Ike Sidewalk

RCA VICTOR T4J3—Felice sings a mild
rockabilly Item with an assist from Cute
sounding chicks. Has a pleasant, relaxed
feel which could stir up some attention.

(Alamo. ASCAP)

*** All These Years
Felice sings a tender ballad with a simple
and effective goilar accompaniment. Girl
chorus moves up behind to give a nici

backing. Appealing talent. IPaula, BMI)

ERNEST TICKER
* ** What's the Mailer CTaudy
JUBILEE 5360 — lucker sells this driving

rocker with spirit over lisienable backing.
It has a sound and the tune is a good one. 1

It could get coins. iDara ft Benell. BMI)

*** Cowboy Hep
On this side Tucker sings about a rocking
dance at the cowboy hop where al! the

famous Western names will appear. Two
strong sides. (Benell, BMI)

TOBY AND RAY
www* Rom Dn Wa
BLUE MOON 411—The pair have a coun-
try ish sound on (his good rocking blues
elf. <rt. Fine sound here and (he teeners will

go for it. Side has the sound of "At the

Hop." (Cliff, BMI)

KOBIN LUKE
*** StrolthT Blues

DOT 1S«K>—The "Susie Darlin'.'* chanter
from Hawaii sings the Terry Gilkyson tune

with easy style, A good chant inp effort

thai could stir action. (Mofftclare, BMh

**+ You Can'l Stop Me From Dreaming
The oldie gels a smart, swinging, rocking

reading by Robin Luke. Vocal reading
and guitar backing gives it a atrung country

feeling. Figures as a dud-market thteat.

iKemlck, ASCAP)

I I

THE. BILLBOARDE SPOTLIGHT WINNERS
OF THE WEEK

Pop Records

CONNIE FRANCIS

IF I DIDN'T C4RE (Chappell, ASCAP)
TOWARD THE END OF THE DAY
(Fraiicon, ASCAP)
The chick lias two hot sides, either of which can go all the way. "If I

Didn't Care" is a rockahallad treatment of the old Ink Spots' hit. with
lush string and chorus backing and a tenor-sax echoing. Flip. "Toward
the End of the Dav" is similailv presented. Both are great sides, and it

can be either or both. M-G-M 127B9

JUNE VALLI

THE ANSWER TO A MAIDEN'S PRAYER (Cherio, BMI)
Miss Valli turns in a highly pleasing reading of a pretty rockahallad

with strong teen lyrics. It's a good follow-up to her "The Wedding."
and it rates as a strong contender. Flip is a cute novelty, "In Hii
Arms," (Criterion. ASCAP). Mercury 71422

NFJL SEBAKA

I G« APE (Aldon, BMI)
Sedaka has two potent entries that can repeat the success of "The
Biary." Top side is a peppy rocker with the teen phrase figuring

prominently in the lyrics. Flip, "Moon of Cold," is a rockahallad on
which he's supported l>> Ink Spots type backing. RCA Victor 7473

DALE HAWKINS

CLASS CUTTER (Bon Bon-Bel Aire, BMI)
Hawkins offers an infectious ditty in listenable fashion about a cat who
likes to cut classes. The side should prove attractive to teens. Good
backing helps, and the lad could have a winner with this. Flip is

"Lonely Nights," (Ace, BMI). Checker 916

BILL HALEY & HIS COMETS

I GOT A WOMAN (Progressive, BMI)
CHARMAINE (Miller, ASCAP)
Haley has his strongest sides in a while. Both are ti

a chance to cop heavy loot. He reads. "I Got a

Charles tune, with plenty of feeling. "Charmaine,
handled with a hit sound.

CHUCK RIO ft THE ORIGINALS

CEST LA VIE (Jat. BMI)
MARGARITA (Jat. BMI)
Rio delivers "C'est La Vie," a real swingin' item, with lots of zest. The
group assists with a rhythmic, Tex-Mcx sound. Side moves all the

way. Flip, "Margarita," Is a wild rocker that continues to build in

sound and excitement. Either can score. Jackpot 48016

THE FLEETWOODS

COME SOFTLY TO ME (Cornerstone BMI)
The kids have an interesting sound on this catchy, folkish tune. It's

of the ballad t> pe and different enough to attract play and coin.

There's alreadv some West Coast action. Flip is "I Care So Much."
(Cornerstone, BMI). Dolphin 1

CARMEN M<RAE

PLAY FOR KEEPS (Korwin. ASCAP)
Miss McRoe has a very w inning effort in her debut single for her new
label. It's a lovely ballad that is read against a lush Vic Sehoen
arrangement. It's an excellent jockey side and with exposure this could
take off. Flip is •W inch Way Is Love," (Carland, ASCAP). Kapp 259

i efforts that stand

Ifomaiy the Ray
trrc, oldie, is also

ecca 30844

atorial
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Pop Talent

ROD McKUEN

TIMES A-GETTIN' HARD (Folkways, BMI)
LONESOME BOY (Centaur, ASCAP
McKuen impresses with his fine reading of

"Times" is a weeper-sort, and (he lad hand
pathos. "Lonesome Boy" is also a bit on
McKnen's reading is warmly expressive,

k-based melodies,

it' with appropriate

melancholy side, and
ent. Decca 30840

MARV JOHNSON

COME TO ME (Jobele, BMI)
WHISPER (Gordy.Jobet*, BMI)
Johnson has a highly acceptable first effort. Top side is a rocker on
which he reminds somewhat "f Clyde McPhatter. "Whisper" is an
unusual ballad that is sold with heart. He expresses himself lo listen-

able advantage on both sides. United Artists 160

BOBBY RYDELL

PLEASE DON'T BE MAD (Lowe. ASCAP)
MAKIN' TIME (Lowe-Skyline, ASCAP)
Rydell has a handsome wax onting lo mark his initial recording efforts.

He has a pleasant voice, and handles the material in capable style.

"Please" is a pounding ballad that is emotionally belted. "Makin' Time,"
is in the rocker groove. Both have sales potential. Cameo 160

Pop Novelty

SENOR WEISCES

'S ALL-RIGHT? 'S ALL-RIGHT! (Jov, ASCAP)
DEEFEECULT FOR YOU—EASY FOR ME
(Joy, ASCAP)
The famed ventriloquist has two cnte sides that add np to a strong
novelty disk. With the help of his little friend Johnny, he presents the
two amusing items with charm. Top side is delivered against a cha cha
beat. On the flip, "Deefeecult," he's leaching Johnnv how to sing.

Joy 228

-Pop Disk Jockey Programming

PETE CANDOLI ORK

BEER BARREL CONGA (Shapiro-Bernstein, ASCAP)
77 SUNSET STRIP CHA CHA (Witmark, ASCAP)
Candoli applies a contagions tango rhythm to "Beer Barrel Polka"
and comes up with an exciting and clanceable disk. It's an excellent

programming side and also has a chance to score. Flip is a cha cha
treatment of the popular TV theme. Warner Bros. 5039

DAVE (BABY) CORTEZ

THE HAPPY ORGAN (Lowell, BMI)
Cortez presents a snappy reading of a tune based on "Sliortniu' Bread."

The organ is featured against sparkling rhythm support. Cood side

for all segs, and with plugging this could also move out for loot. Flip
is "Love Me As I Love You," (Lowell, BMI). Side is being distributed

thru Ember. Clock 1009

THE KING PINS

(JAZZ AT THE) HOUSE ON MAIN STREET
(Conley, BMI)
Catchy tune is done in a pleasantly swingin' groove. The gang has a

smart sound, and the side should find approval from listeners. It can
also click sales-wise, if exposed. Flip is a rocker version of the s?me
tune, "(Rockin* at the) House on Main Street," (Conlev, BMI).

Swan 4027

C&W Records

WARNER MACK
YES, THERE A REASON (Cedar-wood,

TOO BASHFUL (Cedarwood, BMI)
Mack has two powerful vocals on numbers that lie drffetiNjJmself.

**Reason" is a traditional-styled ballad on which he^nnds a bit like

Webb Pierce. On "Too Bashful," the flip, he TTas more of a pop
approach, and this side can also attract in pop marts. Decca 30841

THF VICTORS * + + I Fed Merely Marvelous
*** II Will Happen By and By Well-made iide. with chorus chaining thn
JACKPOT 48015—Happy side is ol the bos- pretty melody from "Redhead." backed by
pel type. Bright hand-clappin' backing sup- a bright arrangement. (Chnppell, ASCAP)
port* nicely all the way. It bean watching,

j

ilat« bmi)

* * * Ml Amor
Celestial-type rockaballad shows pleasant

liHrmoniring by the group. This can move.
(Jat, BMI)

NICK TODD
www Link Row? Rvd

. DOT 15893—A pleasant, bouncy effort by

Todd, with nice fern chorus backing.

|
tie's taking little Rosey Red to the prom.

I
Worth spins. (St. Nicholas, ASCAP)

*** Red Rous foe a Blue I-ady

A nice oldie tune gets an up-dated triplet-

backed veision by Nick Todd. Side has a

migluy pleasant sound and a good vocal

effort. This could latch on 10 coin. (Mills,

ASCAP)

LARRY EI.GART
!** Lorn

: RCA VICTOR 7461—Big band treatment of

. the oldie U I fine Jockey side for adult
1

segs. Tha crew has never sounded belter.

(New World, ASCAP)

j*** Nola
I Tune is currently popular again via several

vocal versions.' This can provide a lisienanle

I
,
programming change. Good chance. iFox,

ASCAP)

FLOYD ROBINSON
*** Tbe Man la the Moon la a Lady
RCA VICTOR 7459—Bright novelty, reflect*

mg the space age. Chanter is joined by a
gimmicked voice. Tune is essentially •
rocker. Watch it. tAcnfT-Rose. BMI)

www You're Mine
Pretty melody, bouncy and light-hearted.

Lyric has a novelty quality. Deeiays will

find it's a change from routine w IS,

(Memo, BMI)

JERRY ADAMS
www Play for Keep*
COLUMBIA 41335—A most attractive, slow

tcmpoed ballad by Bob Allen gets a mean-
ingful reading by the classy thrush. Fine

album material which could catch actios

here with exposure. (Korwha, ASCAP)

www Who Needs Yon
Miss Adams offers the tune which was a big

hit for the Four Lads several seasons back.

She hands it an intra consisting of a slow

version of the release, then moves Into a
I moderately swinging reading of the chorus.

! Good wax. iKoewka, ASCAP)

GLORIA MAY
** Whnl-Chn Doing In fke Woods

' CHESS 1719—Chick has a sexy sound on

'this suggestive tun* that is read against

various fotcst sounds. Side tells of cat

i who has switched from being hip to
1

folksy. Jocks might like. (Are, 1MI)

' * «# The Boy hi My Dreaaat

Sultry sound by Miss May on a so-so rocka-

ballad. It can sell. (Are, BMI)

SI ZENTNER
*** Wnlkm' Home
BEL CANTO 727—Smooth, blues-like lung

is given a well-orked instrumental treat*

ment. Side is an excellent jockey item.

*** Jolly Roger
Another listenable instrumental Item that

provides spinnable wax for adult segs.

BETTY AND DCFREE
*** If II Ain't One Tblag

| j
KENT 318—Bright rocker is presented In

I

cheerful fashion by the pair. Tune has a

!
slight gospel flavor. With eiposure this

could take off. Good backing. (Modern,

J

BMI)

*** 1 Hope You're Satisfied

:
The duo handle the bluesy ballad in winning

fashion. Driving oik support helps on their

earthy reading. It can attract pop and

i r.Ab. loot. (Modem, BMI)

DANNY DANIELS
www When 1 Feci the Blues A-Coeatug On
VITA 181—Daniels croons this blues tune

in soft fashion with big "Basle" band-tvpe

backing providing a good showcase. Fine

side for pop and i.Ap. jocks. (Spark,

BMI)

*** Listen Mr. Blue*

Daniels sounds a bit like Joe Williams on

this smart-sounding blues. Also a side wiln

dual-market appeal. The band really wails.

| Spark, BMI)

1 LEE CASTLE
* * * LufuvctU
CHALLENGE 59036— Instrumental in march

tempo, with an occasional bit Of chorus

chanting. Side has a fresh sound and an

infectious quality, reminiscent of certain

.civil war tunes. Watch it. Hat, BMI)

*** Big Tesas

; Another instrumental with an occasional

. chanting by chorus. Like the flip, it has a

I fresh sound, and it i* interesting mateiial.

j

(Jat, BMI)

THE CARROLL BROTHERS
* * * I Found You
FELSTED 8550—The Carroll Brothers sing

this strong rockaballad with feeling over a

good arrangement by the combo. Side ha»

a current sound and it has a chance. <»*,

ASCAP)

* * * Movln' Day
Here loo, on an up-tempo rocker the boyt

come thru with a listenable performance.

Two good tides by the Brothers. (Bae,

ASCAP)

ith

DANNY COSTF.LLO
1 * * * Say No Morn
COIWL 6;082—Balltutv'ilow
chanlfl doing a saefsitive reading. Arrange

menl vrkj tasteful. (Coliseum, BMI)

|
*** DoyTNtorgef

, Botmcy /rnelody^Juch^vokes a nostalgic

i gang-sjng effect. Rhythm and beat is slow

I but pronounced. Nice, tl-eedi, ASCAP)

BILL HARRINGTON
*** Don't Bug Me Baby

JUBILEE 5359—Bill Harrington sells thin

rickety tick novelty. Listenable instru-

mental with a bright feel features Bill

Harrington saying "Don't Bug Me Baby**

now and Ihen. Could get many spins.

(Gibraltar, ASCAP)

*** CutV Shoot Choo-Choo

! Here's another smart instrumental with Har-

[rington merely saying Cut'jT Shoot every

: few bars. Two cute novelty sides. (Gibral-

tar, ASCAP)

I
LEE STONE

I www Moonlight Madness
I CORAL «:o77 — Ballad^ slow in tempo,

I
belted out with a big Voice. Arrangement

I it excellent, departing' markedly from the

triplet figure wBich/many would use heie.

(Bandstand, BMIW
/\*** A Prajet andNn P*nny

jLike tha flip/ t llow\ ballad, with an ar-

rangement ilrat is both lush end yet carries

a strong brat. Stone chants it *rll. (Shera-

lon, ASCAP)

ESQL'IVEL
*** Whnichamacalllt

RCA VICTOR 74«2—Fetching instrumental

novelty, with a bright, creative melody line

and a fresh arrangement. Worth exposure,

(Southern, ASCAP)

CLYDE
tit Clyde's Bias*

COLUMBIA 41332 —An interesting, big-

sound rocking blues with the Clyde »oup*d-

up piano featured. This has quite a sound

and it can generate attention. (Eastlake,

ASCAP)

w* Theme From "Aontk Maaae"

Tha attractive theme material is given n

lush, conccrtoish piano reading by the art-

ist, billed only as Clyde. Can catch spini. .

(Witmark, ASCAP)

THE COLLINS KIDS
* ++ Khadn Lute Love

COLUMBIA 41329—Fine vocals by the duo

on this happy waxing. Chorus support!

the good effort on the catchy tune. (Ranger,

BMI)
(Continued on page 54)

Copyrighted material
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(AND WAREHOUSES)
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MG M!
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contact Frank Cocchjaraley, Director

M G M RECORD MANUFACTURING DIVISION
120 Arlington Ave., Bloomtfeld, N. J.

• Pilgrim 3-5300 '* "
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Breaking in Buffalo & California!

"WAITING"
b/w "THE LITTLE MARTIAN MAN"

Jan Amber *«»•««

CLEF-TONE RECORDS
117 Wett 48th St. • New York. N. Y.

DEEJAYS •

Write us for

free copies If

you haven't

received yours!

DISTRIBUTORS --

Choice terri-

tories still open

$$$$-MINDED DEALERS ONLY:
1. FULL INVENTORIES OF 45—EP—LP

2. ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES

3. DEALER OR JUKE OP ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY
4. OVERNITE SERVICE TO 33 STATES
5. OUR "BIG 20" HIT SHEETS SPEED ORDERING

THE MUSIC BOX ONE-STOPS
1301 W. 7Hh.St.
CHICACO 20, ILL

Ml.: ABcrdt.n 4-3600

1327 Cramptofl St.

DALLAS 7, TEX.
Ph.: Riverside 8-6707

1305 SpflM St.. N.W.
ATLANTA. CA.

Ph.: TRiniiy 5 0154

A GREAT SOUND! FOR ALL MARKETS!

MARGIE BOWES
POOR OLD

HEARTSICK ME
c/w BLUE

DREAM
HICKORY 1094

DISNEYLAND RECORDS
BURBANK CAIIIOONIA

Reviews ofNew Pop Records
1 Continued from page 53

** Sugar Plum
A rocker witb the pair featured In harmony.
A mighty cute aide in medium tempo but

(lie flip h» the edge. (Fairway, BMI)

THE WIZARDS
- * * i>m Btsi MeJtM Llebe

DOT 15903—This b a continental type

ballad with lyrics alternating from phrase

to phia^a between English and German.
Choral vocal it effective. An appeal ing

melody can catch v ne, (Verwea, ASCAP)

w* I he Bell* of Heidelberg

A medium-beat rock i instrumental with a
tenor and piano alternating in the lead

spoil. Bell* inter.oerse in the backing. A
Imenable sound with a good alon, dance
beat. tAlta, ASCAP)

DON win*
*** Oleo the Butterfly

DOT ••>>: Tins is soosewha! on "Chip-
munks" kick, ft't cute tune with a
catchy melody with the lead voices, Oleo
and Margarine, being a couple of speeded
up voice*.. Don Reed's voice comes in in

straight fashion with tome cute repartee.

Could move. (Cadaaac, ASCAP)

ww San ( ranclsco Beat
The R«d band goes strictly instrumental
on this tide with a good rocking swinger.
Solid dancing fare wiih stop*. FUp it the

sida however. iKaria, ASCAP)

VINCENT LOPEZ
www Nota

CARLTON 503—The old I opei theme,
recently updated via other disks, now gets

a mildly rocking treatment by Lopez with

a break-in spot of hie old-style approach.

Jockl will spin. (Fo*, ASCAP)

** Rosalia,

Lopez piano sounds appealing enough on
this medium paced item. Flip would catch
the initial attention. (Fischer, ASCAP)

ROD BERNARD
ww# This Should Ga On Forever
ARGO — Rockaballad. chanted with

soul. Chanter has a sound. (Jamil, BMI)

ww Pardon. Mr. Gordon
Blues, with a novelty lyric. Funky guitar
and soi'ij 'not ti» aid (he vocal. (Jamil. BMli

JOE RENE
***i>. the Cha-Cha. Papa

CLARO 5»I1—This side has a much more
authentic Latin cha cha sound using the

tjw bell percussion and organ in the instru-

ment ition A good record that would be
fine for boxes and jocks. (Wllco, BMI)

** Alotjetta Cha-Cha

The old French folk song is set to the cha
cha tempo here. Side hal chorus in the
vocal. A well-made record which could
catch some spins. tWllco, BMI)

JERRY CARRFTTA
*** Parfsienne Pom Pun
CORAL 62079- Alt c act i%_e

elty instrun

sound, as

Warren Storm

TROUBLES,

TROUBLES
(TrsnMo, on My Mind)

h/w

In My Momenis of Sorrow

Nut) 602 S

Guitar Gabla

THIS SHOULD

GO ON

FOREVER
h/w

Please Operator

Deejays — It yon havon't received
year sample copy, contact sm.

NASHBORO
Record Co., Inc.. Nashville, Tenn.

on linemat nov-

ies an unusual
al atmosphere.

B. B. KING
www I 4n
KENT 31 1—Pounding rockaballad is ren-

dered with appeal by the artist.. Tune is of
the inspirational variety. Message is that he
it lop- in the eves of bis love. IShumaa,-
Fdwardo, ASCAP)

ww Wnrr) Worry
Ballad h read by King with fine ork sup-
port. He give* the bluet a good shout.
Side should cop r.Ab. loot. (Modern,
BMI.

BOBBY M Mr I*

ww* Sweet Man

RADIO i:0—Blues, with a good lyric and
smart arrangement. Chanter has solid back-

ing by a tinging group, plus funky instru-

mentation. (Dandelion. BMli

ww Please Ghe Me a Chance

Rockaballad. Chanter docs it with heart;

but tide has not the impact of the flip.

(Dandelion. BMli

BARB VR A ALLEN
*** You're Ihe One I Care For

I

FELSTED 8555—Ihe fine oldie is given a

sweet reading by the dulcet-voiced thrush.

[
It has a warm sound and a chance for

some coins. (Joy, ASCAP)

** Ihe Koekln' Charleston

Barbara Alien sells this peppy Charleston

]
effort nicely while the band keeps a two
beat behind her. (Peer, BMI)

SHIRLEY BAITS
www Spanish Oranue Blostotni

RADIO 114—Spicy side is rocker with

a Lat.n touch, the chick handles the

calypso-ish effort in grand style. It cast

attract coins. (Dandelion. BMI)

** Am I Reads
Tune with a religious message is read with

charm by the thrush. It's somevhat on the

foikish side with lighi plucked string Ba>

compantmcn:. (Dandelion, BMI)

The Twist
and

Teardrops On

Your Letter

HANK BALLARD
AND THE MIDNIGHTERS

King 5171

£jiimiitiiiiiiiuimmtiiiiiiiiimiiMiiiu

STILL A BIO HIT I

FHF RsY CHARLES SINGFRS
I

ww* A Tench of Plait /
, DECCA 30834—This unusually titled tune is

|

from the fortncomiiiA Wck "The Wild and I

: the Innocent." TTie jRay Charles Singert
!

I tell it stylishly and/ K should get loads
of Jock spins, i V- iiiern, ASCAP)

w* Hip Hop /
Bright potka item is sung with verve by

vocal groua while the band backs them
j

dime beat. (Zodiac, BMI>

GARY CROSBY
*** Sentimental Joumei
VERVE 101(13—Smart, dual-track reading of

the oldie is al*o a powerful contender.

Good ]ockct tide with a good chance to

step out. Sides are from his recent album.
(Morrh, ASCAP)

** After the Lights Ga Down Low
This U one of the young chanter's strongest

bids recently. Ha reads the oldie in know-

ing manner. Fine ork backing helps. This

appears one to watch. tHarvard, BMI)

the vocal groua t

with a happydtmi
"DEACON" A THE ROCK * ROLLERS
*** I Doa't Wanna Leave
NAU-VOO 804—Deacon and the Rock and
Rollers perform this slight little rocker to

gi d effect. It's a good side for the new
label. (Stella Lane. BMli

WW Rockin' to the Moon
The bo>s sell this tale about a rocking trip

to the moon in the usual rock and roll

groove Two better than average tides.

(Stella Lane, BMI

THE KM WINDING TROMBONERS
*** Cha Cfaa Chicago
COLUMBIA 41330—This Is the old tune

"Chicago." set to cha cba rhylhm. The

J

trombone group gets a fine sound and ex-

cellent backing. The Winding name on a

tingle can attract plays. Worth a hearing.

(Fisher. ASCAP)

** i, »..n.. ol Manhattan
1 This if a jauy shuffle-beat reading of the EILEEN RODGERS
|

oldie. "Sidewalki or New York." coupled *** King of Ms Heart

in medley form with the Rodgers a.sd Hart COLUMBIA 413U—The gal implores the

I

tune, "Manhattan." Side swings nicety and king of bet heart to make her the queen.

|
is most listenable. (Mark*, BMI) It's a slow easy rocking tune and the gal

hands the attractive tune a nice reading.

Can get coins. Watch it. (Evans, ASCAP)

** I Never Know When to Say When
Miss Rodgers does a nice job with a smart

tune from the legiter. "Goldilocks." Interest-

ing material but flip may have an edge

for the singles field. (Ankerfurd, ASCAP)

JULIUS LaROSA
*** Protect Me
ROLT ETTE 4135—Ballad of the devotional-

love Variety is handed a handsome reading

with good ork backing by (he chanter.

Pretty tunc. Good prospects. (Par, ASCAP)

** Where's the Girl

March-like ditty is given a winsome read- JOHN KEY
Ing by LaRosa wltb spirited backing. *** Low Teea-Agcr

Flip appears top side. (Planetary, ASCAP) MERCURY 71397—Key turns in a serious

recital on a tale of a lonely teen-ager thai

it meant lor lonely teen-agers ever) where.

(Martin-Rose, BMli
JERICHO JONES
*** Blues Knocked) on My Doer * * Tucunscari
TODD 100T—Country-blue* with a sad m-s- This tune tat dedicated lo a town in New
•age is read with know how. Side can go Mexico where the chanter hat a gal who it

in both pop and c.Aw. marts. (Old Charter- -er) dear to him. (Gntos, BMI)
Jaoill, BMI)

** Save Year lovks* for Sis

Countryish medium-beater Is given a good THE NATURM.S
shout by Jones. Cute novelty hat a sound *** Three Young Men
that can attract. Side has a sound. (Old CUB Wo—This dirge it dedicated to the

Hkkory-Jaottt, BMI) three rock aad roU artists. Buddy HoUy.

"EARTH

ANGEL"
THE PENGUINS

DOOTO RECORDS
9512 South Central A»e.
Los Angeles 2. Clif.

We're EMBARRASSED

its BAD by

COZY COLE
ON LOVE
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3 BIG ONES
Breaking tor rht Top

Coost-to-Coaff I

BIG MAYBELLE
Baby, Won't You Please Com*

Horns"

b/w "Sir H tart So"

fust

THE JIVE BOMBERS
"Star Dull" b/w

"Yon Give Your Love to Me"

turn

RONNIE DEE
& The Down Beats

"This Should Go On Forever"

SAVOY

Big Doppcr and Richie Vilrm, who were
killed recently in the airplane crash. tHlD
A Rnuje, BMI)

+ » The Flower Snng
The fine melody, "Narcissus." is performed
neatly by trie Natural*. (Allendale, BMI)

JOHNNY SEA
• * * I I

I ' I
I L

-

NRC 019—Sea ha* much the style e( Johnny
Cash on this side. Even iho he has the
same sound, he could to just the same.
Worth a hearing. (Wonder, BMI)

** Frankki Man. Jo*way
This is the Johnoy Cash version of (he

folk tune and Sea gives it a Cash-like

interpretation, lias an interesting backing.

(Cash, BMI)

BOTT1 FNDOR QUARTET
FEATURING RUDI

** Love h* the Morabsg

DESIGN 830—A calypso tune Is done in

pleasant style to a rhumb*'' rhythm. Side
features a group vocal. (Jeb, BMI)

* * ChM Capri
A pleasant Neapolitan styled song sung in

Italian by Rudi with group vocal assist.
(Cove, ASCAP)

—
SUNNY GALE
** The Gypsy Told Me So
DECCA 30H37—The Philadelphia Last gives

out with a feelingfuJ vocal oo a tunc with
moderate appeal. Pwn chorus supports the

gal. (Aldon, BMI)

GOLDEN CREST

PHONC OR WIRE GOLDEN CREST RECORDS

??0 B'WAY. HUNTINGTON STATION, N. Y.

HAm/lton 3-7090

IMPERIAL RECORDS
6425 Hollywood Blvd.

Hollywood 28, Calif.

JUST OUT t> COINCI

MOAKIN'
•arte 1 & 2

Art Blakey
I The Jan Messengers

BLUI NOT! 45-1733

BLUES WALK/MASQUERADE
Lou Donaldson
BLUE HOTI 4S-1T20

BLUE NOTE
«7 W»3rd S(. New Tork 23, N. Y.

** Oh: What It SeecBed to Be
The oldie gets wrapped up x pleasant

style by Miss Gale. ChoVui supports. (Joe,

ASCAP)

TOMMY MARA# With Someone Yost Love
FELSTED 8561—Mara delivers an expres-

sive ballad in slow tempo with chorus
support. (Knollwood, ASCAP)

WW Yancy Derringer

This title is based on a popular TV charac-

ter and il's done in folkish style. (H. R.,

ASCAP)

LESTER LAUNDREE
ww Cbooctieii ChavCha
RCA VICTOR 7465—Novelty vtirfa aotnt

unusually wild effects, both in the lyric and
Instrumentally. Will cause commcm. (Baker,

ASCAP)

ENRIC MrNAMARA* DM Yosw Mother Cove
Froea Irelaod Cha Cha

Geographically, this is the other side of

the world; but treatment approaches the

flip in iis nutty duality of hysteria.

(DeSylra, Brown A Henderson, ASCAP)

WARREN STORM
ww In My Moaeaf* of Sorrow
NASCO 6025—Bright weeper is sung neatly

by the warbler, helped by uptempo goipel-

ish backing. (Excellorec, BMI)

** Troubles, Trouble*

The chanter with the Fats Domlno-ish
sound handles this weeper with feeling ever

okay support. (Exceilurec, BMI)

THE RIO MADRID ORK.
* w Mary Had a Little i.amh

GONE 5051—This is the old nursery rhyme
set to a cha cha beat. I:'s a big band
with a good sound, and on in* basia of

title It can catch plays. (Alan-K, BMD

** In a l ittlc Spanish Town
Another oldie, atlractively dished up, again

in the cha cha stvle. A good, dan^eablc

side. (Febt, ASCAP)

Chalking Up Sales

JERRY FOSTER'S

"YOUR LOVE"
ana

"WHAT WOULD DO!"

Back Beat $20

BACK BEAT RECORDS
2809 Irastus St. Houston, Tex,

KING CURTIS
** Chill

ATCO 6135—King Curtis comes thru with

a "Tequila" type reading of this swinging

effort. Jocks will spin. (Progressive, BMI)

* * Castle Rock
The old jazz standard Is performed neatly

by the Curtis crew. (Wcasar-Syhia, BMI)

PEE WEE KING
I ww I Got a Wife

I TODD 1009—Pee Wee King has bis first

iside in a long .spell and his debut on the

new label. It's a bright covet but a late

jonc of the Mark LV disk which .s moving
fast. (Pure, BMI)

|
w* Slow Poke Cha Cha
The old Pee Wee King hit ic:« an .ipd.ti.cd

cha cha treatment. Side has a bright sound.
i.RidEtw«s, BMI)

Record Processing £ Pressing
We process quantities of 25 and up

from your tap* at matter.
"Superior Workmanship with the

Parson al Touch.**

SIDNEY J. WAKEFIELD

St. 2, Box 2060, Phoenii, Arizona

k
!

t Hi f.lt Service Dial Photnii: Wl 3 9557 A

K-h*n anesre-ring ode ...

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
THE BILLBOARD I

WILL GLAHE
ww Use 3Mb of May
LONDON 1859 — March-styled IHM dedi-

cated to the 30th of May it iunded an
okay reading in German by the Will Glahc
crew. (Bourne, ASCAP)

+ * In Einesn Welndorf
On this side a tunc that evokes memories
of edelweiss et al., is handed a warm vocal
by the Glahe crew. (BIEM, ASCAP)

tick rhythm Dumber with a banjo backing.
Boys fn the group lend support to the lit-ten-

able side. (Heehl-Lauscaater «% Buuell,
ASCAP)

JACK LEWIS ORK. A CHORUS
** Months' Glory Road

UNITED ARTISTS 159 — Gospel-flavoted
rotker is given a stirring group sing by the
lusty chorus. Some Jocks might like.

iRiekl A I nit. d Artists, BMI)

w * Wonderful World
March-like, inspirational tune starts with a
whistled Intro. Sound is similar to that on
flip. (Rfehl A United Artists, BMI)

SAM (THE MAN) TAYLOR
ww Body and Soul

M-G-M 12756—The fine standard is per-
formed with feeling by Taylor on tenor sup-
ported by rhythm. Good Jock programming
here. (Hants, ASCAP)

** Baeks County Bonce
Sam "The Mao" Taylor plays ibis bouncy
effort ncalty while tha band backs him In

swing style. (Thaw, BMI)

ESQL'ERITA
** Laid Oft

CAPITOL 4145—"1 lost my job" Jl the
plaintive story of Esquertla on thi» driving

rocker on which the singer shows off a good
style over <razy combo support. (Big "D,"
BMI)

ww Just Another Lie

On this stda the chanter sella a blues with

feeling helped solidly by the combo. Two
listenable sides. (Tret, BMI)

RAY PHILLIPS
ww Snap Your F inters

DECCA 50836—AttractM new ballad It

sung sweetly by Phillips backed by a chorus
and rhythm, combo featuring a guitar. It's

count ry-po|B. item. /Falrwav, BMI)

* I Cant H i I ft Loin'
On this new uptempo effort the chanter

captains that no matter what he does ht
always ends up losing in love. This sida

is also aimed at two markets. (Buna, BMI)

SWING WITH THESE NEW ATCO HITS I

KING CURTIS
CASTLE I m
ROCK

HUTCH DAVIE
BEGIN THE I DIPSY

BEGUINE DOODLE
6136

THE VIBRAHARPS
NOSEY

J
IT MUST

NEIGHBORS BE MAGIC
3

6134

£\mT*dT* Ar\ 157 W.57th Street

ATA I New York 19,N.Y.

THE ROCX-FELLER9
** Oraise. Peal

VALOR 2004—The Rock-Fellers bow on the

label with to unusual novelty effort, which
feature! a deep-deep voice bail. (Elba-
betk-Saeraan, BMI)

** Our,
Pleasant rockabaUad i, perfotmcd neatly by
the boy, who contribute tome unusual ef-

fects. <H>/abetrj-Sherraan, BMI)

THE DYNAMICS
** rirleeon-loerl

DELTA 1002—Interesting instrumental ef-

fort is handled neatly by the combo and it

has a chance lor some juke box loot.

ISoauN). BMI)

** Blue Mow.
The Dynamics perform the Rodger, and
Hart favorite pleasantly in stroll tempo.
tRobbbri, ASCAP)

THE FOUR CHECKERS
irk Broken Heart
ACE 129—Rhythmic ballad Is given a fair

shout by the group wilb bright ork backing.

'Fllomtna, BMI)

** Shell.

Rockaballad tribute to Sheila comes off

as a so-so side. Slim prospects, tllsomcna,

BMII

\>ir Releases— Breaking Fatt!

MY HEART SPEARS
Oscar McLollie #243

NO TIME
The Titans #244

IRccaidd
HOLLYWOOD

MARGARET ANN AND
THE IA DA QUARTETTE

** My Cutey's Due al Two io T«o Today
WARNER BROS. 3036—A cuts sounding
gal lead, Margaret Ann, somewhat in the

Brewer style, takes the lead on this bright

revival of the old Eddie Cantor song
programmable stuff. (Stasny, ASCAP)

** Good Time Charlie

Margaret Ann gives out with a cute lickey-

BOB ANDERSON A THE
MASQUE MUSIC MEN -

* + Kb* or Perfection

ALLAN 107 — So-so ballad is warbled

against light ork support wilh soft piano

featured in the backing, i A. Enterprises,

BMI)

* * Wild Ecstasy
Pleasant bell by Anderson on a beguine.

Flip appears a bit stronger. (American,
BMI)

IRVING FIELDS
* * Carsnen's Cha Cha Cha
FIESTA 098—living's magic fingers pro-

duce a bright one here. Arrangement of

the melody from "Carmen" is crisp snd
;

creative. (Mc#susd. BMI)

* Mtscrfoii Cha Cha Cha
Another bright keyboard effort. Fields, a

specialist in the Latin rhythms, knocks !

these off with class. (Colonial. BMI)

(Continued on page S6J

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
Music and Arcade Route, also Retail Music Store. Route

will do $50,000 per year; retail store, $40,000 per year.

Established in 1934. No competition, room for expansion,
located in beautiful Southern city, near 3 army and marine
bases. 3 beaches—average temperature 70 degrees. Will

pay for itself in 2 years. Will finance for four years to

responsible party.

Owner has operated this business for 36 years and wants
to retire.

Top equipment, and it's close In. Employees will continue.

This is a golden opportunity for the right man.

Address BOX D-84
c/o The Billboard Cincinnati 11, Ohio
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A Souk hi Boston

and Albany I

FELICIA

lobby Md Dm Orbih

Seeco 600S

31 Wait (OIK Street • Ne» yorg, N.T.

Reviews ofNew Pop Records
• Continued from page 55

ROME LESTER I of 1 pretlv tune from Diaapy'a "Tha Sleep-

#w TIM Tree and the St« ing Beauty" it dofw m Riy Conniir.

CASCADE 5901 — Mix Leeler oHers • Co™1 i<*kEV OMmtT, ASCAP)
sweet-voiced interpretation or this pretty 1 . .

ballad with choral arfacta and the concerto ** * ** *"**

aound In the piano. Gal hai a pleatant Same comment. tnkney, ASCAP)
sound somewhat in tha Gogi Oram atyla. I

(Karta, ASCAP)

* * Taw ChLeaBcr Sweep
This is an interesting medium-rhythm tune

with Miss Lester again coming thru in good
style with an Interesting percussion eound

in the backing. A talented thtush. (Karaa,

ASCAP)

SCOTT GARRETT

BURJE 3023

On In* Way to KM lop I

NO OTHER ARMS,

NO OTHER LIPS

Cedent. flM!

MEMO:

gn' ONE STOP Sg

LESLIE,
DISTRIBUTORS^

REE TITLE STRIPS
D*,ly Shipment! fvervwhere.
•39 10th Ave., N. Y. 3 6, N. Y.CL.u 7-1*77
240 E. Merrick ltd., Free port, L I

F Re* port *-WM
2231 5rh Ave.. Pittsburgh. Pa.
ORgmt l-9»3

377 Windsor St.. Hartford, Conn.
JAckson S-1147

221 Frelingtiuysen Ave., Newark,
loelow 3-1 ISS

Great New Release I

PEE WEE KING
SLOW POKE

CHA CHA

I GOT A

WIFE

CUSTOM MOULDING

CAPACITY AVAILABLE
Larae, modern plant. Extensive experi-

ence In itareo and tramarlptlon.

BOX 197, The Billboard
11*4 roadway Now York, N. V.

CIVE TO DAMON R UN YON
CANCER FUND

ROBERT LI KE HARSHMAN
irk Stop TaAlo*, Start Lovla'

RADIO 122—Swift-pace rocker asks that

the chick Wop talk in* and it art lovin*.

Nice performance. Side can move in all

marts. (Fitrt. HI)

* + Love Whatcba' Dota' lo Ma
Rocker has a Latin beat. It's a danceable

Hem that can go ai wall ai tha flip.

Wild backioi. (Dandelion, BMli

CI A IRK HOG AN
*# I Wonder

BUENA VISTA 333 — Tuna from "Ths
Sleepinit Beauty" it bated on a Tchaikovsky
theme. Smart, medium-beat reading by the

thrush. (Dbney, ASCAP)

* * Sing a Sailing Soasj

Another Tune from "The Sleeping Beauty"
is also Tchaikovsky derived. Readings are 1a

a fm vein. iDtaney, ASCAP)

ARM* HI . IMC
*w Thle Ii the CUf

COLLEOIATB 100—A bluesy ham. wkh i

fresh melody lino which has • haunting

quality. Blaine sings k with, heart. Worth
•uposure, iS'Mi. BMI)

* Stolen Moeaenli

Rockaballad, adequately chanted. (Sylvia,

BMI)

THE COMMANDERS
** Onto Upon Dreaat

BUENA VISTA 334—Rather smart staling

l UK COOK BROTHFRI
* * Ji-Utr Jlngto

F.MPEROR 300—The Cook Brother! handle
this bright little effort smartly over listen-

able backing by the ork. (Caster, BMI)

* M .e Don't Know
Mir Brothers Cook. lint and Chuck, tell

that you shouldn't listen to Moo, line* ho
doesn't know a thing, Flip is stronger.

(Canter, BMI)

IRON MFRIAN ORK
** Ike Rockln' Beo

20th FOX 129—This U a trumpet solo

on "Flight of the Bumblebee" by Marian
to a rocking tempo. Band backs th* aid*

in class v si vie. This U worth a listen.

(Dcloware, ASCAP)

* Bnbj-O

A moderately rhyth

by tha trumpet man,
lie blues insirumrnia]

(FaaaoBi, ASCAP)

The following records, also reviewed

by The Billboard asask staff, were rated

one star.

Stranae WaeM/CrstsUeRHYTHM HP.IRSi
Rack—Yucca 105

ALAN RlLEYi The Ballad of Ma Dooler/
The True Story of Toaa Dooley—Proe-
poct 701

CLAUDS ROBINSON: Kisses Cotton, Pick-

la' Maaaa—Studio 1002

NANCY SHERMAN, Doar Ada/Cataltaa
Hoaeyaiooa—Wanderlust 1109

JOAN VAN ARNEMt Hawaiian Shorn'
MHodles Bring Meaaorieo—Wanderlust
1110

THE VELVETSl Everybody Kaows/Haoel
Jlvla

- Baby—Plaid 101

THE VI-COUNTSi Passion/Take Ma *•
Year Loader—Donick 100

Country & Western

THE BRANDT TRIOt Blueberry Hill/

Blast and a Half—Wyn 16Q1

MYRON LEE: To Be Alone Roaa Baby-
Hop 2076

LOLTSE MANNING! I he Ship of l ove/

That's a Hurtin' Thing—Tiara 6124

LARRY PUMAi Valerie Jo Tlrra of Beta*
a Little Bo>—IntratUta 43

TEX WILLIAMS
*** Yankee, Go Hoato
SHASTA 109 — WUliams teams up with
Bonnie Sloan on this version of the tuna.

Tei Williams offers a meaningful recitation

with the thrush, then the pair corns thru

in a nict harmony duet. (Jat, BMI)

** I'll Hold Yoa ha My Heart
The vateran country chanter chants tha

well-known country tune, of which Eddy
Arnold Is a oo-cleffer. Tha deep basa tones
come thru nicely, assisted by chorus.

Worth spins. (Adams, Dea ft Abbott, BMD

WHERE THERE'S BUSINESS ACTION THERE'S A BUSINESSPAPER

Xnside information—when it "a genuine—is invaluable when
It cornea to picking a winner. It's also invaluable vhen it

comeg to doing a better job in business.

Men on top and men on the w*ay up in bu&inea* know
this. They're constantly on the alert for ^formation -—

*

complete information, sound information, timely informa-

tion. They get that information most consistently by
habitual reading of the busincsspaper they subwribe to

in their particular field.

They read for profit, not pleaRtire. They read carefully,

thoroughly—looking not only for information, but fof

fi t el striei el td**rgNMAti ens«r*4 », THE ASKOClKltO WSIITtSt nJHIttnONt,

fresh ideas, new methods, new products they can put to

work. And they find so much that's worthwhile in the

advertising that they read it with the same searching con;

centration they devote to the editorial page*.

iYou can profit by emulating the reading habit* of key

tnen at every level. Subscribe to your buMnesBpaper,

Read every issue. Carefully. Thoroughly, Searchinglyj

WHIR! THMI'f INTIftTAINMfNT BUJiNiSI

THIR1

|

Billboard©
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(ASH FOR RECORDS

Job lots on unused current

or recently cutout 12" LP's

—any quantity—

—any labels

—

MR. HAROLD BROWN. Mgr.

Record Division

c/o Jefferson Stores

Box 396, Biscayne Annex
Miami, Florida

WARD ALLEN
**« Bad 0p and !'...»

D 1040—Lively hoc-down feature* happy
fiddles with rhythm lu-umpjmmcnl, Good
side for the market, if, lad, HMIi

4 * . xi.,„i r Sugar

Side it similar in production, and potential

appears about Ore sama as for lh< II ip.

(Glad, IMI)

* * My I ... r far v,.u
|

Rrx-kaballad with conventional triplet figure.

Croup's lead singer mpresset. (Arrayo, BMII

rr'j nrmo high

HUMMINGBIRD

BOBBY ONE
NRC-011

NATIONAL RECORDING CORP.

illinti 19. Georgia

LATEST RELEASE

LLOYD PRICE

I WHERE WERE YOUA (On Our Wedding Day)! JjC
Bri.'"''

1
-qoo7

STANLEY BROTHERS
* * * Keep Memory

|

KINO 5180—Sawed hddlcs tupporl the

Stanley Brothers in their hill rendition of

this moderate-pace Keeper. It can move.
(AcuffRose, RM1

*** Msslertone March

,
Hi ::Ih, instrumental side is done in lively

hoe-down fashion, featuring banjos, guitars

and fiddles. Good side for c.A*. jocks.

I Oh HMIi

GUITAR GABLE
** ll.;- Should Go Ob Forever

I LXCELLO 2153—Gable contributes a food
low-donn, funky blues with a Deep-South

I type backing. (Jamil, BMI)

\
it * Please Ouerator

I This mi»h( be called a telephone blue* and
it's delivered with considerable expression

I b> the cat. (Esccllortc, BMIl

I.IGHTMV SLIM
** Feelia' Awful Blue

EXCELLO 2150—The cat. who once had
I'm Grown," has another wild, primitive-

sounding side. This side is way do*n
i
South in the swamps. (Excelloree, BMI)

* * I'm Leasing You Baby
I nis is a going-away blues delivered villi

more of the Fur South quality by Sinn.

(Excelloree, BMI)

RED KIRK
Dark Streets

S TARDA Y 421—Kirk sells this sad weeper

with much feeling over traditional country

support. It could do well in the country

market. (Buna-Starday, BMIj

*** I Wonder

Another good toca! by Kirk, again on a

song about the perils of love. Singer can

handle a tune. (Buna-Marday, BMI)

—

ANN FORD
** The loot

APOLLO 532—Miss Ford lings * clink

' clink piano backed bleeder ballad. She's

:
broken-hearted ' and thereby hangs the tale.

Okay performance. (Georjtal. BMI)

j

* Can*! Va Tell

i iu dccp-voiccd thrush pounds oul a me
I
diuni beat rocket with fair results. lSyl*la,

BMI)

V-M Aims at Teen-Agers
• Continued from page 24

either are producing or have firm I second section contains a matching
plans to produce stereo 45 rec-

j

speaker. Styling is in charcoal gray
, ords."

j
and white leatherette. It has a

j

Cain quotes Billboard experts as i dual loudness control which regn-
' estimating that "between 300 and lates loudness of each channel sep-
' 500 stereo 45 singles and EP's arc arately or simultaneously for ster-

availablfl now." He says it's true eo balance. The tone control reg-

these are slanted primarily at the speaker. Styling is in charcoal

J
juke box trade, but poses the ques- gray and white leatherette. It has
[Hon. "Is it logical ttiat the pro-

,
a dual loudness control which reg-

|
diicers of these records will with- ulates loudness of each channel
hold them from the consumer mar- separately or simultaneously for ste-

ket after creating demand for them reo balance. The tone control reg-

thru juke boxes?" ulates both stereo channels. The
In a February 5 letter to V-M dual channel amplifier is rated at

I distributors, Cain had this to say: 8-watts (peak)—4-watts each chan-
"A whole new market is yours when 1 nel.

you introduce the Model 101. This ^^^^^^^^^t^m^mm^^^^^^^^
is a 45 stereo placer purposefully . . 1 1 •

-engineered to play -15 stereo rec- AfVlil Unit*
1 ords! We do not subscribe to tin- *»/-... t , rt ,

, . ,• 1 iTjjj i • Continued from uaize 24
,attractive manual kiddie players

.

' H " —
when teen-agers over and ovci matching speaker which mav be re-
again have proved they have the moved from a space in the' rear of

to pay for quality product,
j
the console and spaced as de-

separation. An-

29997

«e

BOBBY MLZZELL
** AlosUe Fallout

REED 605—Boogie woogte piano blues by !

Miziell has an okay down to earth sound.

Double "M," BMI)

Bon*l Make Mc Lonely

Jerry Woodard assisted by ihe Chordaires

gives this ballad a fair reading. I lip has

more interest. (Doable "M," BMI)

Spiritual

* * *

BREAKING
FAR A
SECOND

SMASH HIT I

THE

ROYAL TONES
"SEESAW" b/w

LITTLE B0"
JUBILEE =5362

RANDY LEE
** 1 New Knr*

SPANN 402—A soft and tender reading of

a ballad with only mode: me appeal. Ar-

rangement and vocal, however, arc handled

in pleasant fashion. (Nu-Star, BMI)

it Never E*er

Routine rocker with a 1 aiini-Ji flavor fails

to jell. iNw-Star. BMli

THE CAR.W AN5
**** Mary Duu't ion Weep iParts

1 A II)

GOSPEL 1017 — Moving peiformance.

Group is precise and has fine technique,

and do the vocal with emotion. Lead

.miser is terrific, and on side II he teaches

a peak of excitement which elleclively con-

tracts with the slow, measured chorus.

(Savoy, BMI)

The following records, also reviewed

by The Blllbssrd music staff, were rated

one star.

Cammo'n Biggest Hit Yet I

"THE BUNNY HOP"
THE APPLEJACKS

Cameo #158

9
1ST Wast 57th It. N.w York, N T

RAY II It I AND mill JO: I.onetoaaa

Galtar/Please Don't S.I M. Free—Bute

Star 747

Rhythm & Blues

THE I.AWRfc.NCE ROBERTS SINGERS
* * * * Wheat Ibe Lord Saved M.
SAVOY 41 11—A fine girl lead, backed

solidly by a lem vocal group sells tills

rocking spiritual with much ferver. It's a

first rate waxing and the lead ia excep-

tional. tSa*oy, BMI)

**** !* a Rollla'

Another cxcpelirmal vocal by the inspired

lead singer, again with excellent support

from (he group. Ihe group sa a fine one.

iSavay, BMI)

money to pay for quality product,
j
the console and

The 30 1 is a V-M first. There's no sired for stereo u
oilier product like it on Ihe market! 'other console in the modern styling

\ -M s new model lists at at $129.95 boasts a pair of speak-
$59.95 in most States. Otic section ers, each of which contain one six-

of the compact unit contains a dual- . inch woofer and one three-inch
channel amplifier, automatic "45- tweeter. The matching speaker en-
16" record changer, all controls and

;
closure is housed in the console

a six-inch speaker. The detachable cabinet or may be removed for

stereo separation.
~

— ~ Higll end console model of the

Trav-Ler stereo is a -SI 79.95 self-

contained mahogany or blond unit

which carries a i2-watt output

_ 1 thru a lS-inch woefer, five-inch

Headphones, magnetic 'recording \

'"'•'-range and three-inch tweeter,

heads etc C.ensele features a three-position

CetVite la best known in the rec,ri compensator, a thrce-posi-

phono and audio Field thru their "•" shaker selector switch, built-

siibsidiarv. Brush DeveUptneitt »' •"'!>»< lack and in-put stereo

Company. Brush developed and .

Balance control. The companion

holds "••»"•• axsr-*...,/. and m-.. external sneaker For the console

Walco Merges
• Continued from page 24

nte Clevite Acoustical Products—

jolds patents en ceramic and crys-
,

Lx!er,
'i_^A

al cartridges used in must «>lu»n»- ™2|
iraphs. In addition to Brush, Cle-

Trav-Ler algraphs. In addition to Brush, Cle-
Trav-Ler also has an all-transis-

vitc has 10 other divisions, each of tor m«'iaural mat.ually-operated 4.5

which has one to Fixe manuFactnr- 'J?.;
J»»rtaMe,_ running on Four

ing pl ail | s
Flashlight ^eartenes, with automatic

Walcult believes the merger with s*art ; st,P mechanism, protective

Clevite will result in manv new .

»lastic tine ann housing with budt-

products being introduced. He ^'mh' cl«a" »eedle
.
tone con-

pointed out that the Firm employs tf\^
n
.Lt^l .^"V'"LC

"k
about 300 engineers in their

OSCAR MeCOLLIE
[** My Heart Speaks

CLASS 243—Warm reading of a pretty

I rockaballad by the artist who has a slight

|

Roy Hamilton sound, It can move in pop
and r.&b. martt. (Recordo, BMI)

j

*** CoBfkted

|

Pounding ballad-wiih-baat is rendered with
1 feeling with good chorus and oik backing

Also a dual-market entry. (Rene, A5CAP)

THE ROBERTA MARTIN 5INCER.S

war** Certainly, Lord

SAVOY 4112—The sals seU this intense

gospel item strongly with (he chorus giving

'the answers as the lead asks the questions.

A strong side. tHlli * Rarvge, BMI)

1 *** 1 Can Make It

The Roberta Martin Singers led by an un-

named mate singer run thru a quiet spiritual

tune with feeling. IHID * Range, BMI)

search and development branch.

tiin.ge with two needles, at $39.95.

;
Set weighs seven pounds and ii

houses! in a wsjod construction sim-

iiilateti
1

leather case. At S19.95,
Trav-Ler has a three-speed man*

!
THE EL DEENS

i
* * * Why Cant I Find Yon

|
FEDERAL 12347—Rockaballad. with lead

I
singer having an attractive, high-pitched

1 sound. Relaxed rhythm, i Arrow, BMI)

THE LNIOLE COSPEL SINGERS
**** I Wssser Where WotsM Yon Be

GOSPEL 1014— The Unique Gospel Stntteis

sell this gospel effort with sincerity and

feeling with a male lead and a fern second

lead coming thru with tinging vocals,

i Crossroads, RSI 1

1

* * * I Had to THI It

On this side the fine group tuns* in an

enihusiastic reading of a jubilee spiritual

Wttk the male lead in front again. Two
strong sides, iCrossroad i, BMI)

** * Today
This side has an infectious rhMhm, with !

free interplay between the lead and the "*"Y -.aerated monaural portable

chanting chorui. (Ssvny, bmi) in a modem styled polystyrene
' case.

Bob Cohen, advertising manager
of the Chicago firm, said that Trav-

Ler is already in preparation at

its New Orleans, Ind., plant for

deli ,rery of new stereo models some
lime around mid-summer to aug-

ment the current line.

THE CORINTHIAN GOSPEL SINGERS
* * * 'Ms So Sweet

GOSPLL 1016—The chantrcsi delivers the i

menage of trusting in Jesus. Her voice
,

has purity and is technically fine. (Savoy, .

BMI.

*** Do tthat Ibe Lord Say Do
This is an uptempo side, in comrast to

flip, ss ith lead taken b> a male chanlcr.

Good «ax of the call and response type.

(Sasoy, BMI)

Sacred
•

HOTEL

uane

Just Released & Breaking

!

MY HEART SPEAKS
Oscar McLollic*—*243

C.ath Box Pirkt *

NO TIME
The Titans—=244

Billboard fffefcl *

THE SENSATIONAL SIX
**** Highway to Heaves
GOSPEL 1015—This one moves tight along,

with lead singer exhorting hit Maker, and

the chorus giving htm terrific support. Ex-

citement builds. (Ssvoy. BMI)

* * A Mas Was Praying

There's a lot going on bare as the lead

dclivats his prayerful thoughts to the ac-

companiment of eicitiojj sounds of hit

followers. tS»v*>y, BMI)

RAY BAKER
*** I-ICM hs the Maasloa
KING 3177—Hyihn is rendered wiih t hill

sound bv Baker and the Happy Traveieri,

a mixed tflgnsj group. Lovers of this tort

will find this attractive fare. (4-Star, BMI

>

I
* * * Preach the Word
Vigorous, mountain-styled gospel is also

presented with appeal by Baker and the

j

group. T' :s can also move well. 1 4-8tar,

BMI)

International

PROF. CHARLEA TAYLOR
*** 1 11 Gs
SAVOY 4114—Thrush leads tha Prof. Tav

lor group with much feeling at the sinus

this medium tempo effort. A good side

for the market. (Ptaseeaar, BMI)

** Tha Message

On this side Prof. Taylor takes the lead

on a twingy, rocking spiritual. He per-

forms it with his usual spirit, which ts on

him on this recording. (Plancssar, BMI)

MADISON AVINUI st 37th STRUT

NfW YORK
Let* t i

on . . .Is Ihe heart ef q-.-ai Msrray

Hill MCtl(Hi...a tew attests from Grand

Central and Pesfi ft.ft. Stitieaa and Air-

Mm Tt rftlMfs...e*f*ceftt to ill buslnest

district i.

sCCOMMODiTiaM '

t h.t ipacltvi.

rest*! and iuirtat..,refiKnith>d thrtug*>

Mt... delightfully air csaditienH...TV

and tee!

B*TEt...sia|let, seattlei tad twites. .»

•ttrtctivcly lew priced.

Write fer iNwtfrsted sreehkys

• BISIRVATIONI lUOOliTiD •

TBI All CCO
* . Oul, Out
FELSTED 855.1—Trabucco and his musette

ork, a French combo, sell this bright

folkish item with spirit. Good jockey wax.

w* Sarali

Same comment.

5.000 Sq. Fi.fApp.)
STREET ENTRANCE

HIGH CEILING
IUITABLB FOR:

THIATHE, It EHCARSAL, DANCE,
VOCAL. PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO

OS PRIVATE SCHOOL
Great !\orlh<»rn Hotel

111 Wait 57th Street
New York City

Call Manager CI 7-lt*

THE SEI.AH SINGERS
**•* Here b One
GOSPEL 1018—Lead chanter delivers a

fetching vocal, to an accompanying chorus

which grows increasingly exciting, tSitor>

BMI)

MINSTREL COSTUMES & ACCESSORIES
Circular! Freo

DANCE & CLOWN COSTUMES
F«r Sill other occasions get In touch with

THE COSTUMER
238 Stat* St. »hon«: FR 4-7442. SchssnaKtody, N. Y.
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FLORIDA STATE FAIR
SHATTERS PAST MARKS

Weather Excellent, Spending Soars;

Rogers, Royal, Auto Races Score Big

By HERB DOTTEN
TAMPA—Tf, as many in out-

door show business long have

maintained, the Florida State Fair

hers Is an Indicator of things to

come, the 1959 season should be

peraturcs usually in the high 70's year was matched by a spectacular

or low 80's and with nights pleas- contrast In grandstand business.

antly warm. There was. more-

over, scarcely a threatening sky,

much less rain, during that period.

All of this contrasted witn cold

even bigger than last year, an ex-
ra

.

,n
> ».c dunng the 1958 run.

cellent one generallv for fairs

Thru Thursday (12), tenth day
of the 12-dav event, the fair raced

to all-time highs in gate, grand-

stand, midway and concession re-

ceipts. The apparent reasons for

the record-shattering pace were
the weather—the finest the fair has

received in more than 20 years—

and a surprisingly powerful pull

by Rov Rogers. Dale Evans and
their iliow in front of the grand-

tand.
A less obvious reason was the per

capita spending, which was con-

siderably higher thai, at the '58

event when talk of recession was
heard on all sides. It is upon the

higher per capita spending that

•howmen here put their beliefs that

the '59 fair season will be even
better than last year.

The weather thru the first 10

days was ideal, with daytime tern-

Entertainment

Line-Up Set

For Bedford
BEDFORD, Pa. —* Entertain-

ment at this fall's Great Bedford
Fair will feature the No. 1 revue
of GAC-Hamkl from Tuesday thru

Saturday of fair week, August 10-

15. Opening night, Monday (10),

will have a firemen's parade from
town out to the grounds. Acts will

supplement the wind-up in front

of the grandstand.

Richard Eichelhergcr. fair man-
ager, said greater participation is

being solicited from fire companies
in Southwest Pennsylvania and
Marvland.
The International Auto Daredev-

ils will he for Wednesday after-

noon, and Saturday's matinee will

feature big-car racing promoted by
Sam Nunis. Tony Vitale will pro-

Vide nightly fireworks.

Midway will be occupied by
Prell's Broadway Shows, a change
from the originally - contracted

Auui.semeuts of America which was
released from their pact due to a

last-minute conflict of dates.

when the mercury dipped so low
that charcoal fires were maintained

at times in the horticultural build-

ing to save plants and flowers

from dying.

The contrast In weather with last

Roy Rogers, Dale Evans and
their show, acknowledged as the

strongest box office draw in the

fair field, succeeded in doing what
no other attraction in the history of

the fair here had been able to do;

they consistently pulled good to

record - breaking crowds in 13

shows during the first 10-day

stretch.

(Continued on vase 64)

RALEIGH CHARTS
75,000 STADIUM

State Fair Would Get Major Game
Plus Big Winter Sports Festival

CONTEST TO
NAME QUEEN

TAMPA — The Interna-

tional Association of Fairs and
Expositions will sponsor a
queen beauty contest on an
international basis this year.

With the winner to be picked
during the association's annual
Chicago convention.

Meeting here Sunday (8),

the IAFE voted that entries

must be sponsored either by
State lair associations or the

official State lair of a State or

province. Efforts are to be
made to obtain a financial

sponsor.

The l«>ar<l discussed advisa-

bility oi a study on how fain

most adapt themselves to

changes in North America,
particularly the population
shift from rural to urban
areas. No action was taken
but members will be request-

ed to give thought to the ad-
visability of such a study,

with the subject to be ex-

plored further at the Chicago
convention.

RALEIGH
lion's largest athletic stadiums

projected for the North Carolina

State Fairgrounds here. It would

One of the na-exptessed Interest in handling the

sale of bonds not taken by local

investors.

). W. (Willie) York, prominent

Colo. Springs Rodeo

Names Heyse Prez;

Sets Parade Plans

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.—Harold lleyse, executive vice-

president of the Pikes Peak or Bust
Rodeo Association, was elected
president for 1959. Kenneth Brook-
hart was named vice-president and
directors for the coming year will

be J. A. Ackenuan. Ralph Watson
and William Thayer Tutt.

Reappointment to the same
positions they held in 1958 were
Cheddy Thompson, executive di-

(Continued on pflge 64)

NAAPPB Well

Repped at

Tampa Fair

TAMPA William Muar, of

Roseland Park, Canadaigua, N, Y.

and John S. Bowman, president and
executive secretary, respectively, of
the National Association of Amuse-
ment Parks, Pools and Beaches,
were among association members
who visited the Florida State Fair
here.

Other NAAPPB members or rep-
resentatives of members noted
were: C. D. (Doc) Baldauf and
A. A. Martin. Alabami State Fair
Amusement Park; Jack Eyerly,
Eyerly Aircraft, Salem, Ore.; Ida
Cohen, Chicago, insurance; Mr.
and Mrs. Bernie Berkley and Al
McKee, Fairvland Kiddie Park,
Elmhtirst, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Davis and
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Nuger, Biloxi-

Culfport Amusement Park. Biloxi.

Miss.; Floyd E. Gooding. Gooding
Zoo Park. Columbus, O; Alex
Moeller, Waldameer Amusement
Park, Erie. Pa.; Carl Sinclair.

Meyers Lake Park. Canton, O;
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon D. Piatt,

Somerton Springs Swim Club,
Feasterville, Pa.; Clif Wilson, Dal-
las State Fair Park; Fred Markey,
Dodgem Corp., Exeter. N. H.;
Lyndon Wilson, Allan Herschell
Co., North Tonawanda. N. Y.t

Robert Plarr and Mrs. Sarah Pl.irr

Ott, Dorney Park, Allrntown, Pa.

cost millions and contain more of
j

Raleigh businessman, is committee
the ultra-modern structural con- chairman. The stadium would be
cepts applied in recent years by

|
even more radical in design than

J. S. (Doc) Dorton, manager. Dis-
: (lie famed cable-and-stcel roof of

cussions have been underway for die Fair Arena, and cantilevered

months and are just now being
! concession building tops,

made public, due to the appoint-
j ^ bmy] wmM ^ s c

ment of a committee by the go^
S|at(, CoUef(e fm |)omp fn0|ha| ,

"
The big football bowl would seat

j

"Pacing outgrown Riddick
' , A, !w» i a 1. » .Stadium, which scats on \ 19.000.

r;r,'g
)

donrt,f
ai

'ive^! ** ^ «<>

stadia around the country have i

'

been planned with the dome idea

in mind but none has been built

yet. Raleigh's would be No. 1. and

would create a "big day" during

the lair by virtue of a college grid-

iron game, such as the South Caro-

lina Slate Fair benefits from in

mid-week.
Dear, Henry Kamphoefner and DALLAS—RoTjert L. Thornton, I should give patrons their money^s

S^t College S~f°De gu are ™>™ <* ™«
/"t "^'t"' °i T,^ r»'"'-'™ent saying

j

del eloniu 2 the bowl's plans from *'ale * of Jexas stressed that there can t be too much enter- trl0, ic or civic organizations, and

I'minTrv ketche" Thev will be
|

-'.'"tainment as <he vital part of
,

taiument. lie also pointed out that miVe Sunday bingo illegal. Similar
fairs at the 32d annual conven- exhibits are much the same each legislation has been offered in pac-
tion ot the Texas Association of

i

year so the changes should be Hcally everv session since World
Fairs and Expositions here last made in the attraction program. 1 War II, but has been defeated each

Thornton Stresses

Fair Entertainment

Pennsy Mulls

legal' Bingo
HARRISBURG. Pa.— A bill to

legalize bingo in Pennsylvania
along the lines adopted in New
Jersey and New York was Intro-

duced in the State Senate last week
by Senators Fred Rooney (D.,

Northampton) and Thomas Mo
Creesh (D.. Philadelphia).

It would limit the game to spon-

t special stadium com
-ch which has been

pre I

presented to

mittee in Marcii

named by Gov. Luther Hodges.

Financial Support

Hodges reportedly is solidly be-

hind the project, which needs ap-

proval of the Legislature before

anv Slate Fairgrounds properly can

be committed. It is thought litlle

or no tax money will be required

for construction. Some of the

State's strongest financial Interests

are barking the project, and a

nationally known bonding firm has

week. The three-dav confab was
held Thursday thru Saturday (3-7)

in the Baker Hotel. i

In speaking to the fair delegates.

Tliornlon said that eserv fair

Eastern Fair Swing

Set for Gene Autry
NEW* YORK — Gene Autry'sl A couple of dates are being filled

first mute of Eastern fair appear- now, and there will be a vacation

nces is expected to meet with ex- after Labor Day. Betty Johnson,
cellent grandstand business by the who rides in addition to ber vocal-

fain on his route. The veteran izing. will be added for Louisville,

cowboy performer made the New 1 September 17-19; Nashville, 21-

Jersey State Fair in 1938 and then 26. and Richmond, Ya., 28 thru
« couple of dates in the South. 'October 3. Dates were booked
The Autry unit opens Friday, thru CAC-Hamid.

August 14, at the Orange County The Melody Ranch orchestra
Fair, Middletown. N Y. Other and Western varietv acts will round
bookings in New lork State in- . •«.*«. » j

, j g , , r r,,, . , out the unit. Autry has not made
elude Hamburg, 15-16; Watertown . ,

7

17; Elmira (matinees), 18-19; Ro- an ^tended series of Eastern fair

Chester (night) 19 and two shows dates before, altho he played a

on the 20th. series of indoor one-niters in 1937.

IND. STATE
FAIR PACTS
RICKY NELSON

INDIANAPOLIS— Ricky
N'elson, of the Ozzie and Har-
riet TV show, has been signed
to head up the Coliseum show
at the Indiana State Fair for
the first two nights.

Brought in thru the. Muslo
Corporation of America, Nel-
son will bo in Wednesday
and Thursday nights, Septem-
ber 2 and 3. He will get
$17,500 for the two shows.

The building show, which
will be split into three seg-

ments this year, will havo
another name on Friday night
and a third program on Satur-
day night and Sunday after-

noon. George Cobel and Tom-
my Sands have been dis-

cussed for the single night and
Dinah Shore Is being mulled
for the final two.

(Continued on page 64) time.

SAM J. LEVY SCORES
AS TAMPA TOASTMASTER

Showmen's League of America,

(Continued on pan* 64)

TAMPA—Sam J. Levy Sr. of the International Association of
Barnes-Carruthers Theatrical En- Fairs and Expositions; Roy Rogers;
terprises, Chicago, ran true to form William Carsky, president of the
as toastmaster at the annual ban-
quet of the Great Tampa Show-
men's Association here Sunday
night (8) in the Tampa Terrace
Hotel, wowing showmen and their

guests. It was Levy's seventh
straight vear as toastmaster.

Chester, Kitty and Doc of TV's
"Gunsmoke" program provided the

entertainment.

Club Custodian William R. Sto-

phel was presented with a gold life

membership card for getting 75
new club members. The presenta-

tion was made by C. C. Groa-

curth, retiring president. Earl
Maddox, incoming president, in

turn presented Groscurth \vith ft

gold life membership card.

Besides Levy, Groscurth and
Maddox, others on the dias were
Congressman William C. Cramer,
Tampa Mayor Nick Nuccio, Mau-
rice E. Hartnett, manager of the

Calgary Stampede and president of

ROGERS SIGNS
FOR ALLENT'N;
IOWA CLOSES

TAMPA—Rov Rogers will

give five night shows and two
matinees at the Greater Allen-

town (Pa.) Fair. Negotiation!

were closed here during tin
Florida State Fair by Art
Bush and Mike North, Rogers'
repj. Ed Liedig represented
the fair.

Rogers also finalized plain
for six night shows and ono
matinee at the Iowa Stat*
Fair, Des Moines, with Lloyd
Cunningham here from the
fair.

Co
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YMI'JS JElHilK,

SPRINCVILLE. N. f,
UTS:

"I have Mid mv No.
B BIG ELI Wheel.
The new owner ea>
pecU to operate In
Park this wminrr.

Parti nc with my
Wheel U like loelnc
an old friend, 1
wish to continue re-
celvlnl BIG ELI
NEWS, »nd thank
the ELI people for

the put"
_. Mr. Jcnnaln. for your

•tat*men ti about BIG ELI service. SatU-
fled customer friends are our best
advertisement

.

You can be a satisfied owner of a
prom^arnlna* BIG ELI Wheel. Write
for Information, Ineludlm 1'rlce ListMl TODAY.
ELI BRIDGE COMPANY

Bwllders of Profit-earning Riding Device*
Since 1900

•00 Caie Avenue Jacksonville, Illinois

New Ideas . .

.

draw b/gger crowds,
make b/gger money

Mini Inlns • Antique Cars

Dark Can • Slreamlino Trains

Arrow vnuiuol ride, Spvclol at-

tention to CUftom requirement,.

ARROW DEVELOPMENT CO.
Hi Mot rett Blvd Mc-t.ln View. C.nl

GARBRICK RIDES
42 Ft. Nirli WH..I

36 R. F.rrii Wtitl

Kirrr Mux

Trailer HtwiM KMdle Rita

GARBRICK MFG.
Lewla H. A Lewis A. Aarbrlcb

Centre Halt, Fen*»a.

Phona: IMplr. 4-14M

WINTER EVENTS

Western TV Names
Head Texas Expos

DALLAS—Television name at-

tractions, mostly from video's still-

strong Westerns, are again being
used in numbers at tin's year's long
list of Texas fat stock shows and
rodeos that are making the State

the winter capital ot the fair busi-

ness.

Dale Robertson, who fills the

role of Jim Hardie in "Tales of

Wells Fargo," was the featured at-

traction at the Southwestern Expo-
sition and Fat Stock Show, Fort

Worth, which closed its 10-day run
here Sunday (8). Robertson is also

the name lure at the San An-
tonio Livestock Exposition, which
opened its 10-day run Friday (13),

along with the Bill Hames Shows
on the midway.

Jim Amess, the Matt Dillon of

"Gunsmoke," will be offered along
with the rodeo at the Houston Fat
Stock Show and Rodeo, February
25-March 8. Gene Autry, perennial

favorite among Western fans, will

hold forth at the Rio Grande Val-

ley Livestock Show and Rodeo in

Mercedes, March 19-23.

Officials of the San Angelo Fat
Stock Show and Rodeo have signed
the Rin-Tin-Tin troupe as its name
attraction, with the Hames Shows
as midway attraction.

F. W. Stewart, Seguin, was
elected president of the association

succeeding another Stewart, James
H. C. O. Miller, Palestine, was
named vice-president and Murdoch
was re-elected secretarv-treasnrer.

MICH. STATE FAIR
PACTS DICK CLARK
DETROIT—Dick Clark, emsee

on ABC's "American Bandstand"
television program, has been signed

to head up one segment of the

Michigan State Fair's Coliseum
show this year, Donald L. Swan-
son, manager, announced.

Clark will be in the building on
the four days ending Labor Day
and, according lothe present sched-

ule, will do two a day. He will

bring in a show that is expected to

include some record names. Book-
ing was thru GAC-Hamid, Inc.

The popular Clark did a one-day
stand last year at the Atlanta fair

and pulled in thousands of teen-

agers.

Last year the fair featrued Ten-
nessee Ernie Ford on the first

weekend and Ricky Nelson on the

final weekend. The building k
used fur livestock shows during the

week.

Swanson said negotiations are

-MERRY-GO-ROUNDS-
1959 Jumping Carousels in 3

standard sizes—kiddie 20 ft.;

teen-age, 30 ft.; adult 32 ft.;

larger sizes on special order.

Also KIDDIE RIDES: Ferris

Wheels, Airplane Ride, Water

Boat Ride.

THEEL MFG. CO.
Phone Mil 2-4351

Leavenworth, Kansas

RECORD TOUR

Rock-o-Plane

Roll-o-Plan«

Flv-o-Plen«

Octopus

M-dcc 0-R*C«f

Bulgy the Whale

under way to select names for the
final weekend of this year's fair,

Nothing specific has vet been lined

up for the grandstand, which again

will be free, he said.

FIRE VICTIM

F-l-R-E-W-O-R-K-S
Displays of alt types by ILLINOIS. The
brightest and most genuine fireworks in

the land. Contact us tor your display.

Catalog now ready.

"The Nation's Finest fireworks"

ILLINOIS FIREWORKS CO., Inc.

P. 0. Box 792, Danville, III. Phone 1716

when mnoerifsv ads ...

SAY YOU SAW IT IN

THE BILLBOARD I

173,687 See

Mounly Troupe

During 1958
TORONTO — With the Royal

Canadian Mounted Police's famed
Musical Ride discontinued, some
statistics about its success might be
worth noting.

More than a half million Cana-
dians and Americans watched the

ride in 123 formal performances
last year. The 39 men and 36
horses in the troop traveled 12,000
miles to most of trie continent's top
fairs and stock shows—15 in Cana-
da and a half dozen in the U. S.

In San Francisco, they attracted

173,687 people in a week, 20,000
more than Arthur Goldfrey and
Goldie did the year before.

Last year was the longest as
well as the most glittering season
for the Musical Ride. It was on
the road from June 29 lo Novem-
ber 15. Horses and men traveled

by train under Inspector Norman
Jones, a mustached ramrod of a

man who has trained riders since

1939.

The RCMP provided men and
horses, paid only the men's salaries.

Shows and fairs they visited paid
traveling and billeting expenses
and the bill for care of the horses.

Exclusive of travel, it ran $750 a

day.

Canada Towns

Bidding for

Winter Fair

AMHERST, N. S.— The Mari-
time Winter Fair is being offered
for sale »nd there is a lively possi-

bility the big livestock show will

wind up in Saint John. The fair

buildings in Amherst were severly

damaged in a $500,000 fire last

July, forcing cancellation of the

show.

The fair has been held for 46
years In Amherst, located on the

New Brunswick-Nova Scotia bor-

der. In addition to Saint John,
bids for the event have come from
Moncton, Charlottetown, Truro
and Windsor, N. S.

Saint John Exhibition officials

said earlier this winter they would
like to see the fair moved here,

if Amherst should decide to part

with it. The event is undertaken

jointly by Amherst aud the Mari-

time Stock Breeders Association.

Banks Chosen

By USAC; Pa.

Meet Visited
READING, Pa. — Officials of

the United States Auto Club made
a visit to the Pennsylvania State

fair meeting last month, shortlv af-

ter appointment of Henry Banks to

succeed Dnane Carter as director

of competition.

Banks attended along w ith Tom
Binford, USAC president, and
Dave Cassidy. Carter was director

for three years.

The new director is a past (1950)
national champion and native of

Royal Oak, Mich. Currentlv resid-

ing in Compton, Calif., he will

move to Indianapolis.

"Finest Auto Cars

in the

Industry"

This fine endorsement of the Allan Herschell Auto Ride comes
from F. E. Gooding, president of Gooding Amusements Co.,

Columbus, O., owning 100 rides In 8 traveling units. Mr. Good-
ing likes this ride so well he uses two.

Up-to-the-minute styling of the cars. Wide, roomy seat easily

holds two youngsters. Each seat has two steering wheels and
each wheel has its own horn button operating an electric horn.

The AH Auto Ride is light, easily

portable. Equipped with fluid

drive and timer.

KIDDIE AUTO RIDE

MERRY-OO-ROUNO • MINIATURE TRAINS • BOAT RIDE • KIDDIE AUTO
RIDE • PORTABLE ROLLER COASTER • JOLLY CATERPILLAR • SKY fICHTER
• HELICOPTER • MAD MOUSE • "1865" LOCOMOTIVE • BROWNIE
TRACTOR • ROADWAY RIDE • RODEO • TWISTER • TANK RIDE * BUCCY
RIDE • I fi.CAR CAT • RECORD PLAYER • MERRY-CO-ROUND RECORDS

• TAPES • RIDE TIMERS • CANVAS.

ALLAN HERSCHELL
COMPANY, INC.

"World's forged manufactufr of amufomonf ndti"
104 OLIVER STREET PHONIi LUDLOW 430*

NORTH TONAWANDA, NIW YORK

fitS&frfg PROFITS.

ADULT FERRIS WHEEL
ADULT CHAIRPLANE
KIDDIE SPACE PLANE
TRAILER-MOUNTED AUTO RIDE

ATOMIC JET FIGHTER
KIDDIE CHAIRPLANE
SPEED BOAT RIDE

S.nd for compltt* information

SMITH and SMITH, INC.
SPRINGVILLE. ERIE CO.. NEW YORK

NEW MODERN AMUSEMENT EQUIPMENT
KIDDIE RIDES
ADULT RIDES
MINIATURE TRAINS
ROLLER COASTERS
FERRIS WHEELS
MERRY-CO-ROUNDS
SHOOTING CALLERIES
FUN HOUSES

Write rotiev ,or complete cetele.

KING AMUSEMENT CO., INC.
r. o. box us PHONE: HO J-1342 MT. CLEMENS. MICHIGAN
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IT'S THE NEW 59

tfjhi Newest- and Most SENSATIONAL Ride on the Midway'Jy-

•

' "•" ' Jested and Proven to be a Repeater. «rt* •
«'."

^ . . .

B
PI.ACE YOUR ORDER NOT TOR EARLTf 8PR1N0 DILIVCRT.

ytANT MACWNi It SUPPLY CO. m»wv,o»tooM >oto.in vrmiw

STVLF SIDELIGHTS

Ladies Sparkle

At Tampa Affair

ATCMOF FUN with Tommy Turtle

another newARC ride

8PORT CAN BOAT

MERRY-SO-ROUND

SEA HORSI

JET PLANE FERRIS WHEEL

AMUSEMENT RIDES COMPANY

5327 Sheila Street Los Angeles, Callfornl

npany

t ANgelus 1-2173

P. O. Bos 406
Phonai Edison 4-5584

lots of Flash for Your Midway

Thrills that make fl a Repeater.

Ilmplo Operation, Lasting Value

and Ytor ofttr Ytor a Consistent

Top Monoy Ride.

tVrlfo, Wire or Phono Ui

r«rib«yirr

MInnosotaSELLNER MFG. CO.

NIW

PARATROOPER RIDE
500 PASSENGERS PfR HOUR

New vmion of tha Iras' it ions I ly lucceie-

ful Spitfire. Unique isatlnf arrangement

Adaptable to any Spitfire with cenveriion

kit. New, tuck mounted units with Ouilt-

In handling equipment tr standard urtfti

for around installation available Srovnd

Units may be Iramported on 71-foor leml.

FRANK HRUBETZ A CO., INC.

7880 S. 25th St., Salem, Oregon
Phone 4-6847

High Quality

KIDDIE RIDES
ROTO WHIP—KIDDIE WHIP—SPEED BOATS—PONY CARTS—

GALLOPING HORSE CARROUSEL—FIRE ENGINES

irfi/jtraf «d Circular*. Froo

W. P. MANGELS CO., Coney Island. Brooklyn 24, N. Y.
STAMJSHID MM

O T Y A W A Y

tontf unit
B-14

up to ;<i mat w*ci» 1

»0* KIO AfflM

PUMP-
HANDCAR

mot

f\HCSt INI
its rieio

01 fAAAY iMIJSEMfNT COftVAW

MONTGOMERY COUNTY MEMORIAL BLII.DINO
DAYTON. OHIO

Available for Summer Theatre rental 1,500-seat air-conditioned theatre. Fully
equ^-pcd nuge. 46 wm of lines with most modern stage lighting equipment end
prp-Set board 11 dres&liig rooms, capacity 100.

Theatre rerentl> renovated at cost ot nearly $1,000,00. Located In Dayton, Ohio,
population 280,000: potential draw within radlua of 40 miles, 1,000,000. Ample
parking facilities. For lease June 14, 1959.

P. C. ALL IN, MGR ., Phone BAIdwIn 3-7541, 125 I. Plrst St., Dayton t, Ohio.

cash m
AOoko pni
SMaaa o' eojoj

STOCK

US BO AOOITIOtUL 10M i SAME QRDfJL %IM
r^rTan7B™cT"warrjing inJ color add $4 00.

"
'" es of 10 ,000 tickets of e Hind and color.

WELDON, WILLIAMS & LICK
FORT SMITH. ARKANSAS

when answering ads . . .

Say You Saw It in The Billboard

TAMPA—The latest in Florida

after-dark styles were on display

here Sunday night (8) as gowns
worn by the ladles of outdoor show
business sparkled at the annual
banquet and ball of the Greater
Tampa Showmen's Association.

The gala event was held In the
ballroom of the Tampa Terrace.

Making her first appearance at

the event was Mrs. Roy (Dale
Evans) Rogers, who selected R

printed royal blue cocktail dress

with pearl accessories and a rhine-

stone and pearl angel cap. Miss

t

Dorothy O'Brien was smart In a

i black cocktail-length number with
a diamond pin, while Mrs. Glenn

!
Porter chose white taffeta and net
with rhinestones and pearls. Mrs.

i Josephine Haywood came in white

! chiffon with silver and blue butter-

fly trim.

Mrs. Joe Sciortino waj In Ice

blue satin with black trim and an
orchid. Dorothy Locke, wife of

Police Capt. Horace Locke, wore a

floor-length emerald green velvet

and rhinestone accessories. Mrs.
Beulah Boyd had on a green nylon
and lace ballerina-length gown,

j

with a pouff overskirt of organdy,
caught at the side with a white

J

rose. Mrs. Al Williamson wore a

!
gold sheath, a Gadillao original,

I

with matching gold jewelry. Judy
]
Boyd was seen in a waltz-length

i

white and royal blue with metallic

,
blue design. Alice Johnson had a

i waltz-length rose and Iridescent
' with skirt in tiers In balloon effect.

Mrs. Sam Delaney chose coral

j

lace and net with a white orchid
corsage. Mrs. Scott Duliti wore
black sheath with embroidered
bodice and a corsage of white car-

nations. Mrs. Ramon Campderros
wore aqua silk organza over taf-

feta, long torso with bouffant skirt

and a shoulder corsage of pink car-

nations. Mrs. Wesley Hamiter had
deep aqua pure silk taffeta, wide
neckline, full-skirted, with a pink
carnation corsage. Mrs. Prlscilla

Mielke chose green satin, Mrs.
Dora Renn, white satin with se-

quins. Mrs. Louise Nuger wore
royal blue chiffon. Mrs. Hazel
Work wore starched beige chiffon

and lace, while Mrs. Edith Wal-

Eprt had lace over satin with satin

nw trim.

Picks Blue Net

Mrs. Bill Stophel looked serene

In ice blue net and taffeta, with
pink accessories and pink carnation

corsage. Mrs. George Ringlin was
In a white chiffon floor -length
gown, accented with a blue orchid.

Mrs. Mickey Davis wore a floor-

length white net and laoe trimmed
with sequins. Mrs. Bob Venner
w as in an ankle length gown of red
satin and nylon net tulle, with
strapless top and bouffant skirt.

Mrs. Marion Jones wore a pink
chiffon draped gown and matching
satin shoes. Mrs. H. Henry had
soft tangerine draped chiffon. Mrs.
W. J. Gardner was In white lace,

trimmed with a large red how. Mrs.
Cordon Solie wore white lace over

black, cocktail-length, and pearl

accessories. Mrs. Josephine Allsup

was in blue nylon over pink ana
pink jewels. Mrs. W. T. Lewis Jr.

wore a soft blue cocktail-length

with rhinestones.

Mrs. Harry Julius came in a

cocktail gown of rose velvet. Mrs.
Hobart D. Pelhank was In tur-

quoise print. Mrs. Curtis Hixon
chose a short formal In coral taf-

feta. Mrs. William C. Cramer had
a Pails original In salmon pink
Chantilly laoe. Mrs. Berate Men-
delson chose black and beige. Mrs.

Bob Hudson, wife of the sports

editor of The Tampa Tribune, wore
white brocade In trapeze style.

Mrs. Hollingsworth, wire of Byron
Holllngivvorth, feature writer for

The Tampa Tribune, wore an orig-

inal blouson green peau de sole

cocktail suit. Mrs. Al Sweeney, of

National Speedways, wore a Navy
blue chiffon sheath.

Mrs. Earl Maddox was In black

crepe and lace with a diamond
necklace, over which w as worn a

mink stole and white orchid. Mrs.
Van Jeter was in green satin with

rhinestones and yellow roses. Mrs.
Lewis Corum wore a gold lame
short formal sheath by Dior. Mrs.

James M. McEvven had an original

creation of blue chiffon. Mrs. Har-
old Denlke chose a short formal.

Mrs. May Wigley had a white chif-

fon formal of Grecian lines and
Mrs. Jim Dean a green and white
flowered original. Mrs. J. Ciam-
portone was In Ming blue. Mrs.

Charles Gregory wore nylon net

over taffeta, adorned with pink
camellias. Mrs. J. D. Latture had
a gown of pink chiffon over taf-

feta, decorated with crystal tear-

drops about the neckline.

Black and Pink

Mrs. J. C. Huskisson, wife of the

Florida State Fair manager, was

|
in black, touched with pink lace,

i Mrs. Sol Fleischman was in a dia-

mond sparkled black creation. Mrs.
Melvln Berger chose sky blue chif-

fon and Mrs. Harry T. Coe Jr. a

chic beige. Mrs. Ruth Walden
wore sophisticated black and Mrs.
L. D. Cagnina a turquoise brocade
with aurora borealis necklace and
earrings. Mrs. Bob Johnson chose
tan Chantilly lace set off with se-

j

quins. Mrs. Leo Chardkoff wore a

cherry red cocktail dress. Mildred
Schwartz was in the always-popu-

lar black. Mrs. Joe Regueira wrore

a black waltz-length gown. Mrs.

John Roker wore a full - skirted

cocktail dress in white nylon with
satin stripe, trimmed in emerald
green taffeta. Mrs. Joseph B. Gig-

lio was In black velvet with pearls.

Mrs. Lona Miangolarro wore a

sheath of sapphire blue; Mrs. Sally

Ott a Mexican hand-made cotton

skirt and blouse; Mrs. Charles

Owen a black beaded creation, and
Mrs. Dave M. Schwartz a cocktail

gown of yellow.

Mrs. William Perrot came in a

red cocktail gown with tiers of

white lace. Mrs. Howard Stickles

wore a silk faille cocktail gown in

a varigated stripe. Mrs. Chet Jun-
kin was in a candy-stripe satin vvith

appliqued roses and black velvet

sprinkled with rhinestones. Mrs.
Harry Brinkley wore a smart black

velvet dinner gown accented with

camillias. Mrs. Dick Miller wore
a powder blue brocade satin waltz-

length gown. Mrs. Russell Gros-

curth chose snnglovv taffeta with

a modified harem skirt. Mrs. Lee
Maxwell had a teal blue crene din-

ner gown with bodice of Chantilly

lace. Mrs. Charles Hodges was in

a black off-shoulder lace-over-satin

cocktail gown, accented by a rhine-

stone pin by Renie. Mrs. Stuart

McClellan was attired in a black

chiffon original. Mrs. E. D. Mo-
Cugan, London, Ont, wore a chic

and strlkinglv different gown of

strawberry chiffon.

Wool Lace

Mrs. Harry E. Westlroot was In

imported French wool lace, with

shoes of purple satin and a match-
ing orchid with an autumn haze

mink stole. Mrs. Elinor Glenn wore
a peach Chantilly lace with match-

ing shoes and carried a white fox

stole. Mrs. Al Kunz came In soft

chiffon. Mrs. En Gloiser wore
green satin and Margie Searles a

printed lilk. Mrs. Ernie Wenzlk
wore a gown of skyline blue and
a white orchid. Mrs. Evelyn Wen-
zik was In dusty pink with baby
orchids. Mrs. Ruth Earh/wfne was
lovely In black. Mrs. Peggy Hel-

man chose an aqua sheath with

whit* fee etolei Mrs. Myrtle Dun-
can a grey-blue sheath. Mrs. Earl
Bennett was In bouffant black chif-

fon, Mrs. Tom Blackwell wore t
black sarin sheath and Mrs. Evelyn
Long a green cashmere and satin,

a Cadillac original.

Mrs. Bob Parker chose a black
sheath of sequins and lace, Mrs.
Doris Coulston a blue and green
silk sheath from China, and Mrs.
Margie Hesch a ballerina black
lace and a mantilla. Mrs. Buddy
Paddock wore a black and gold
ensemble. Mrs. Minnie Yazvao
chose lace In blue. Mrs. Morosa
Herman wore a red ballerina-
length taffeta. Mrs. Kitty Farino
wore white crepe Italian silk. Mrs.
William Melton wore a white se-

quined crepe sheath.

Mrs. Edna Ungar chose a baller-

ina-length, powder blue chiffon
and lace. Mrs. Hal Wilson had a
white dacron knrt. Mrs. Pauline
Woods wore a black lace sheath
and Mrs. Joy Purvis a floral silk

organza. Mrs. Hermlne Hlrsch
wore a satin trimmed flora] jersey.

Mrs. Lee Frantx wore black taffeta

and pink net. Mrs. Bill Lauther
was lovely In an original of red
trimmed In sequins. Mrs. Ruth
Gaskell chose blue taffeta and
white lace and Mrs. Key Leisure
a blue taffeta sheath. Mrs. John M.
Garrett wore powder blue lace and
Mrs. Howard D. Parker beige lace.

Mrs. Walter B. Cox had royal blue
lace. Mrs. James E. Strates chose
a royal blue print, Dorothy Ander-
son a powder blue lace and Mrs.
E. Davis black taffeta wtth lace
top.

Chooses Blue

Mrs. Billie Cooper chose a ball-

room-length royal blue chiffon

sheath draped from shoulder to
floor. Mrs. Dixie Gordon Allen
wore a mauve poie de soie. Mrs.
John P. Miller Sr. chose a white
lace sheath and Mrs. Jewel Sarama
a black beaded sheath. Mrs. Al
Dorso was seen In Chantilly lace.

Mrs. Ben Weis wore satin brocade
and Mrs. Ed Cerrame a white lace
sheath.

Mrs. C. C. Groscurth was gra-
ciously attired in beaded black
lace; Mrs. Ruth Schreiber In an
original of black with a white
beaded bodice. Mrs. Lolita Kemp
wore an original brocaded cocktail

gown and Mrs. Everett Fillingham
white and green. Mrs. Harvey was
in bouffant white taffeta and Mrs.
Ray Beckler in taffeta, green on
blue. Mrs. Flanders Thompson
wore aqua lace with taffeta over-

skirt; Mrs. H. H. Seiler, black
sheath with bodice of organdy.
Mrs. Fred Huber wore shocking
pink lace. Mrs. Dan Genung chose
cream colored lace. Mrs. Lucille

jLamkin had an original sheath of

multi-colored brocade. Mrs. Helen
Eule wore a cocktail gown of Kelly
green. Mrs. Jack Norman was seen
in a navy blue chiffon sheath with
Chantilly lace-trimmed bolero. Mrs.
Diana Dubay Norman wore a Chan-
tilly lace sheath over gold lame
with a chiffon drape. Mrs. Lynno
Michele chose a sheath dress and
duster of imported silk In a Cali-

fornia green print. Mrs. Eddye
Eltlrecht wore a strapless turquoise

cocktail gown. Mrs. J. C. Wees
wore a black cocktail gown. Mrs.

Bertha (Gyp) MoDaniels had on
an original of black taffeta evelet

In cocktail-length. Frances Lau-
ther «rore beaded navy taffeta.

'White Fox Stole

Mrs. Evallna Belevv was attrac-

tively gowned In iridescent green

and white fox stole, Mrs. Mary
Jane Diaz In an original of purple

satin and Mrs. Marie Diaz In black

and silver French lace. Mrs. Dor-
othy Cohn Oren had a oocktail-

length of green satin. Mrs. Harold
Stombaugn wore a white brocaded
cocktail dress and Mrs. Jess War-
ren a cocktail dress of black beaded
crepe. Mrs. Marlon Schlrrlpa wore
black orepe trimmed with laoe.

Mrs. Jack Galluppa had a full-

length evening gown of white satin

brocade. Mrs. Bernard Thomat
wore black silk sheath. Mrs. Rose
Hunter wore a Hue chiffon waltz-

(Contlnued on page 61)
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USSR N. Y. Expo Sets

30-Day Coliseum Run
NEW YORK— Sixteen eventi.

of which this week's New York
Outdoor Exposition is the fourth,

will have been held in the New
York Coliseum by the time the

first eight months of 1959 have
passed, this August. Projected at-

tendance for the period is 3,000,-

000 persons, making a total of

7,500,000 visitors since the build-

ing's official opening almost three

years ago, according to the Coli-

seum Exhibition Corporation.

Principal reason for the big in-

crease, Arthur Smadbeck, president

of the firm, says, is the expected

turnout for the Soviet Union Ex-

New York's

Boat Exhibit

Pulls 415,000
NEW YORK— A record 415,-

000 spectators is estimated to have
visited the 10-day National Motor
Boat Show in the New York Col-

iseum. This ij an increase of 28,-

000 over the 1958 figure.

The I960 dates are already set,

for January 13-24, show manager

Joseph E. Choate reports.

Increases in departments Clbfr

than attendance were also regis-

tered. Dealers registered this time

totaled 12,700 which is a 35 pel

cent increase, and sales included

20,000 boats of all types and sizes.

Total number of exhibitors was
403.

ANCHOR

NTS
Supplying Superior I how Canvas for

evtr ill vtutv Any *tyla or llis mads
to ordor. Plamafoll and Now Nylon
Fabrics. THf SHOWMAN'S CHOICE.
Writs tor low prlcoi. Phono: MA 5-6103

All Aluminum Tant Frsmat,

-ANCHOR
tVANSVI

SUR^kY CO,
LUC, INDIANA

CONCESSION
AND

SHOW TENTS
Quality Materials

ROGERS TINT & AWNING CO.

Fr.mont, N.b,. PhonAi PA 1-1339

SHOW TENTS
HARRY IOMMERVILLI
516-518 lot lBth SI.

Kmmm city 6, Mluovrf
PheiMi Hurlson J02S

C E

AMERICA'S FINEST SHOW

POSTERS
WRITE FOR 1959 DATE BOOK
CINTRAL Show Priming Co., Inc.

MASON CIIY, IOWA

position In June and July. A mil-

lion people are expected to see the
display.

New to the Coliseum this year

will be the Third Annual Home
Improvement Products Show, New
York Coliseum Antiques Fair, Start

Your Own Business Exposition, Art
U. S. A. '59, Scouting in Action for

j

America, Fifth World Petroleum
|

Congress Exposition, and the So-

.

viet Union Exposition.

The Russian exhibition will fill

the Coliseum's longest run, 30 days,

and may possibly last 40 days.
|

Part of the East-West exchange I

agreement, backed and supported

by the U. S. State Department, it

will attempt to familiarize Ameri-
cans with Soviet industrial and con-

1

sumer goods, art and science.

There will be an admission charge.

Already held in the building

tins year have been the National

Motor Boat Show, National Auto
Accessories Exposition, and Home
Improvement Products Show.

Martin Sets

Lubbock Mark
LUBBOCK, Tex.—A new rec-i

ord was set at Municipal Auditor-
ium here February 2 when a near-

capacity crowd paid $11,000 to

see the "Mary Martin Show."
Snow and ice storms didn't stop

the Texans from driving into Lub-

boc'k to see the Weathcrford, Tex.,

native pais™ her life story in

musical form. The starting time

of the performance was delayed
because of hazardous driv ing con
ditions.

The previous building record was
held by Victor Borge when $10,107
was paid in 1 956 to see his show.
The price scale was the same for

both events, $4.80 being the top.

ARENAS & AUDITORIUMS

National Finals May Bring

TV Rodeos to Three in '59
By TOM PARKINSON

rTHELEVISION RICHTS for the National Finals Rodeo to be at
J.

_
Dallas next December have been awarded by the Rodeo Cow-

boys' Association to the William Morris Agency. In the association's
Denver office last week, RCA Secretary Lex Connelly said this was
a continuation of an established pulicy regarding television and
rodeos.

RCA favors limited exposure of rodeo on television and is

against airing too much. Some years ago it turned down a proposal
to televise a "rodeo of the week." Connelly says the RCA intends
that Rodeo "never will be like other forms" of sports and enter-
tainment that have been overworked on TV.

The cowboys' association retains TV rights at rodeos it sanctions,
and requests it gets to televise any particular rodeo are considered in
light of the situation at the time. The general rule, observed pretty
strictly in the past, provides that diere will be two RCA rodeos on
network television annually. In 1958 there was one TV show of
rodeo from the Cow Palace, San Francisco, and one from the
Will Rogers Coliseum, Fort Worth.

At least four requests now are being considered by the RCA
for 1959 television, but none has been finalized. It is likely that
one of them will be Roy Rogers and the "Chevy Show," repeating
the recently aired combination, but it is not yet known whether this
will be next fall or in the spring of 1960.

The National Finals Rodeo at Dallas will be televised in
December, 1959. Conley said there is now a chance that the total
number will be increased to three-two regular rodeos as in the
past plus the new National Finals as well.

RODEO OUTLOOK is quite strong this year, in the view of
RCA. The Southwestern Exposition and Rodeo at Will Hogers Coli-
seum, Fort Worth, Just set new records, with 107,000 seeing the
rodeo and 314,000 on the grounds. Harrv Knight was ' the stock
contractor. The Ector County Coliseum, Odessa, Tex., had another
record-breaking rodeo. The recent Denver rodeo, also indoors, was
up by 10,000 people for more new records. Beutler Bros, supplied
the stock at both.

ADDITIONAL INDOOR rodeos include those at the El Paso
Coliseum, ending Sunday (15); San Antonio, now under way; South-
west District Stock Show and Rodeo, Lake Charles, La., starting

February 26; LSU Rodeo, Baton Rouge, La., in March and the
first rodeo to use the new San Angelo (Tex.) Coliseum, March 12-15,

with Colboril stock. Beutler-Morgan will have the stock at the Lub-
bock, Tex., roof, March 18-21. Another string of indoor rodeos
starts in April.
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Ladies Sparkle at Tampa
• Continued from page 60

IF IT'S NEW POPPERS HAS IT!

length gown. Mrs. Jenny Wicks
chose a floor-length white chiffon.

Mrs. Ceorgia Litchfield wore a
black velvet cocktail gown. Mrs.
O.

J.
Weiss was alluring in a white

chiffon fitted floor-length skirt,

bodice overlayed with bugle beads
and baek side drapes, extending
from the shoulders to hemline.

Mrs. Nick Nuceio, wife of the
mayor of Tampa, was attired in

a powder blue Chantilly lace short

formal with scalloped neckline.

Mr9. Maurice Hartnett had a royal

blue floral chiffon sprinkled with
blue rhinestones. Mrs. Carl Sedl-

mayr Sr. wore antique rose satin

with a rose rhinestone yoke and
matching stole. Mrs. Carl Brorein

Jr. wore a teal blue silk cocktail-

length formal. Mrs. Wilf Walker
had a navy blue paisley cocktail,

straight lined and sleeveless, worn
with rhinestone necklace and ear-

rings. Mrs. Ida Cohen had an im-

ported Italian silk print, custom-
made, with pearl Jewelry. Mrs.
Cordon Love had navy blue crepe

with gathered sweetheart neckline.

Mrs. M. E. Twedell chose a black

crepe cocktail with white brocade
bolero, Mrs. S. Miller a black peau
de soie with lace top. Mrs. C. J.

Sedlmayr Jr. wore a floor-length

green tie silk formal with bustle

back.

Mrs. Paul Sprague was in a ball-

room gown or wfiite taffeta with

a bouffant skirt attractively styled

in a cloud of gathers. Mrs. George
Reinhardt, red taffeta gown with

rhinestone straps, complemented
with white carnations. Mrs. Jack
Young wore coral chiffon with

fitted front and full back trimmed
in coral satin. Mrs. Mary Dennis,

aqua marine blue nylon net

trimmed in white sequin, comple-
mented by a large side bow, with

aqua rhinestone jewelry. Mrs.

Jimmy Cyr came in a strapless ice

blue satin with fitted bodice and
full skirt. Mrs. Earl Newberry, im-
ported bouffant chiffon. Mrs. John
D. Wright, two-tone tiered net.

Black Crepe
Mrs. Crace Le May chose an

exquisite black cocktail dress of

'

crepe, with a bolero of pink, cov-

ered with black lace. Mrs. Ethel
Purtle wore a black tunic of spar-

kling sequins over a pencil slim

skirt of black crepe, a striking cock-

j

tail dress. Mrs. Cleo Hoffman wore
j

a black crepe cocktail dress with a

bustle back and a bodice of ap-

plique lined In pink. Mrs. Marion
Brady chose an aquamarine cock-

tail, net over taffeta, with a small

bolero jacket. Mrs. Violet Le May
wore a severe black crepe two-

piece runic with mandarin neck-

line. Mrs. Essie Tate wore blue

knit, Mrs. Maud Varnier blue lace

and rhinestones, and Mrs. B. B.
[

Bradley a black and silver em-
bossed gown. Mrs. William Clain I

was chic in black. Also attrac-
j

lively gowned were Mrs. Hazel
Mangean, Mrs. Dorothy O'Hara
and Mrs. Lilliam Barnes of Call

form's.
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Profits Drop
SPOKANE—Spokane Coliseum

showed an operating profit of

$48,500 in 1958, compared to

$54,094 In 1957 and $62,341 in

1958, but city officials called it

satisfactory in view of the nation-

wide slump in show business last

year.

Illustrating the fall upturn, De-
cember revenue was $18,103 over
expenses, as against $11,549 in the

last month of 1957. Net profit

since start of operations in 1953
now totals $217,629.

\
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3 MILLION

PEOPLE LIVE

IN TRAILERS
Show Families

Included in

Biggest Group

Show people are part of the

largest single group of trailer users,

a group that is estimated at 55 per

cent of the more than 3,000,000
people now living in mobile homes.

This group is classified as pro-

fessional people and skilled work-
en. There is no published estimate

as to how many of these are in

how business, but the number is

great.

Others in the 3,000,000 trailerlte

population include servicemen, 20
per cent; retired persons, 10 per

cent; vacationers, 4 per cent; stu-

dents, 3 per cent, and specialized

users, 8 per cent. Last named in-

clude the many who use trailer

equipment as professional offices,

sales offices, concession stands and
oilier special uses.

Production Zooms
The 3.000.000 trailerites are us-

ing an estimated 1,200,000 trailers

of various types now. This number
has been built up as trailer homes
became more and more popular
thru the past 20 years. In 1940
trailer production was 18,000. By
1950 it was 83,000. In 1955 pro-
duction topped 100.000 in the

12 months, followed by 139,000
new trailers for 1956; 143,000
in 1957. and an estimated 130,000
!n 1938.

In lecnt years great stress and
interest has been shown in the

trailer industry for 10-wides, the

type of trailer that is designed for

limited travel. It is wider than
normal, larger and used mostly by
persons who move infrequently.
Special permits are needed to move
10-wides in most States.

Show people use 10-wides in

many cases as winter homes, but
for summer trouping these are too
big. Still most practical then are

the travel trailers and mobili

FAMILIES

Mobile Homes

Found Better

For Trouping
Trailers in trouping mean more

convenience and better family life,

in the view of most users.

Alternatives to house trailers are
either hotels and motels or show-
supplied space in sleeper trucks or
railroad cars. Each of these means
less convenience to troupers.

Trailer homes end the need for
living out of trunks. There is not
only more space but added con-
venience and comfort that comes
in modern living. Included are use
of all kinds of appliances plus the
convenience of having one's own
kitchen right at hand.

Comfortable sleeping quarters al-

ways are at hand without the in-

convenience and worry of reserva-
tions. One of the principal
advantages is that the trailer can
be on the show grounds In most
cases and people need not battle
show or fair crowds to get to and
from the downtown areas.

Where once trouping often
meant that the show would trans-
port only the people actually on
the payroll, trailers make it possi-

ble for a man to bring his wife and
children along as well.

SPECIAL

TRAILER SECTION

VISITORS

homes of standard width and up
to around 40 feet in length.

Travel trailers gencrallv are

classed as those up to 25 feet in

length. Mobile home* are from 25
to 60 feet. Show people usually

select models in these classes, with

special attention to those of less

than maximum length. Long trail- are financed,

ers are more difficult to handle on
the highway and consequently of

less convenience to troupers who
are moving constantly.

Modern mobile homes are

equipped with an amazing variety

and array of luxuries and devices

for better living. There are models

wifh up to three bedrooms and

some have two bathrooms. They
are furnished in de luxe style and

equipped with kitchen appliances

of top quality. Many new -models

are equipped to handle automatic

dishwashers, garbage disposals, air

conditioning and laundry equip-

ment.

About 42 per cent of current

trailer sales are mobile homes and
travel trailers, with tlm big 10-

wides amounting to 58 per cent.

Most mobile homes range in price

from $3,000 to $9,000, with small

ones available at about $1,000.

About 80 per cent of trailer sales

la. State Fair

Has Own Park

For Trailers

SHOWS, PARKS, FAIRS

Commercial Uses Grow
For Custom Trailers

DID SHOWMEN
HELP INVENT
HOUSE TRAILERS?

Was it show people who in-

vented the house trailer?

Formal history of the trailer

coach business dates from

1930, when 1.300 units were
built. But motorized circuses

and carnivals were developing
predecessors of house trailers

before that. In a current book
of show history, author George
Chindahl suggested that show-
men gave the trailer industry

much of its early strength if

not its basic inspiration.

And now annual production

has climbed to approximately

130.000 in 1958-a hundred-
fold increase—with show peo-

ple still playing a very great

part in the rrurkel.

A trailer park especially for

visitor! to the State Fair is the

j
boast of the Iowa State Fairgrounds

I

at Des Moines. Built some years

ago, the park is open only at fair

I

time. It is intended primarily for

fair-goers, but show people with

trailers also use the facilities.

The fair board set aside about 15
acres for trailers in its 100-acre

ramping ground. Toilet facilities

have been built on one side and
shower facilities are on the other.

There are electrical outlets in boxes

so that six trailers can plug in to

each outlet.

lowans and show people find

the trailer park handy during the

annual run of the fair. Tire charge
usually is about $7.50. Farmers,
exhibitors and others keep this a

busy place at fair time.

The trailer park is only r;,,rt of

the over-all camping area at the

Trailer coaches turned to spe-

cialized commercial and profession-

al uses are growing in popularity.

On the market are trailer models
designed for use as popcorn stands,

refreshment stands and game con-

cessions. Companies such as Cal-

umet Coach, Wells Cargo, Mobile
Office, New Moon. Metz and now
Patrician Manufacturing Company
are turning out trailers for commer-
cial uses. Wells Cargo now is con-

centrating on suburban office

models that are wheel-less units

evolved from trailers but more like

small buildings. They would be

Trailer Show

Displays 300
Late Models
About 20,000 persons inspected

300 mobile homes and travel trail-

ers at the National Mobile Homes
Show at Louisville thru Sunday
(8). The show, a display case for

the trailer industry, pointed up the

great variety of trailers available
on today's market.
The crowds came in two days

that were open to the public.

Earlier days were reserved for

trailer dealers and others. For the
first of the show, 137 exhjoiiors

i

displayed the great vgriety of ac-
cessories and spr-cial fittings that
are a\ aiiiihlv for trailer homes.
Seventy-eight manufacturers of mo-
bile homes and travel trailers

taxed lor the entire run. Of the

suitable for use at fairgrounds and
amusement parks. Patrician is in-

troducing a 17-foot concession

trailer.

Many showmen have put stock

model trailers to special uses or

converted others to new purposes.

Trailers are used as ticket wagons
and business offices. Others are

social centers for the use and enter-

tainment of auspices. A Southern
iron works has built a custom trail-

er as a huge barbecue grill capable
of handling 700 orders of chicken
at a time. This is used at fairs.

Rest rooms for the public, pia

cars for the employees and many
more uses are on the list to which
showmen have put trailers. Many
walk-thru shows and commercial
exhibits for fairs and trade shows
are framed in trailers.

Others also are using trailers for

new purposes; A telephone com-
pany has one as an emergency field

office capable of handling 600
lines. There are mobile chapels

operated by church groups. Schools
have turned to trailers to help re-

lieve the room shortage. Doctors
and dentists use trailer offices, and
a railroad has eliminated old hunk
cars for maintenance crews and re-

placed them with trailer homes.

fairgrounds. This area has been i 300 coaches on view, 60 were in
operated for a Jong time and re- 1 the travel trailer class, largest num-
ccntly was equipped with concrete ber ever shown of this type,
foundations, tor tents. Fair sources

|

This show and a separate one
rf
*P
nr

t a surprising number of on the West Coast are annual
visitors still use tents. [show cases of the trailer industry.

MOBILE HOME
.HIGHWAY MOVEMENT

KH:K iff
TIi'-C»-Hrt4tliKi Lana .h Allu*

»lin P»tbU

Brfl'C!!.«Jin-,S?JJ«
S.Ftai.->Spe«.l4l R# *.]»'.

STATES OF THE UNION continue to amend their regulation* pertaining to length and width of trailers.

Trend of last year's changes was to eliminate legal limits on the length of a trailer but keep limits on how long

a trailer and car combination might be. Among States now having no specified limit on how long a trailer alona

might be are North Dakota, Kansas and Alabama, which permit 50-foot overall length for car-trailer combina-
tions; Minnesota, with a 55-foot combination limit, and both Idaho and South Carolina with a 60-foot combi-
nation limit. Statt of Washington has cut back its maximum trailer length to 35 feet. Oregon has increased the

permissible width to 100 inches, but tht great majority of States keep to the 96-inch width requirement. New
Mexico moved in the other direction, reducing the maximum permissible width from 102 inches to the standard

96 inches. Iowa continues as the only State with limited permits for 10- wide trailers. Other Sfftes have provi-

sions for issuing permit* to allow 10-wide movements, but Iowa permits them to be moved only on low-boy freight

trailers. Tennessee now has no regulation regarding legal length of a trailer, but it has added a requirement that

combined trailer and auto length cannot be more than 45 feet. Several States have over-all limits as low as 43
feet. New Jersey increased its overall length maximum to 50 feet. Michigan has amended its trailer regulations

considerably, and they now provide that maximum combination length is 60 feet, trailer length is 45 feet and
width is 100 inches. Ten-wides .are allowed with permits. Permits also can be obtained to move units with com-
bination length of 70 feet. This adds up to a typical set of State regulations. The above map has been prepared

by the Mobile Homes Manufacturers* Association end Is up-dated. However, regulations are being changed by
various States from time to Imt, and this information s lould be used as a general guide and rechecked before

entering the States involves

Trailer Loan

Picture Told

By New Study
A survey of the financial picture

for mobile homes has been an-

nounced by William W. Welch,
financial consultant for the Mobile
Homes Manufacturers' Association.

Welsh said the report indicates

that unfavorable financial and in-

dustrial conditions—like the recent

recession—do not affect the excel-

lent credit experience of mobile

home sales contracts.

Welsh referred to three major

points brought out in the survey to

substantiate his comments.
First, loss ratios show mobile

home sales contracts as profitable

as ever. „

Second, more than twice as many
banks and finance companies are

now extending six and seven-year

terms over those as reported in the

1957 MHMA survey.

Third, 90 per cent of lending in-

stitutions reporting in the survey

regard mobile home paper as better

than or equal to automobile paper.

No Losses by 91%
Ninety-one per cent of 254 lend-

ing institutions reporting said tbey^

experienced no losses on mobile

home paper. Only 3 per cent said

their loss was less than one-tenth

of 1 per cent and 6 per cent

claimed their loss to be above one-

tenth of 1 per cent.

Of 265 lending institutions that

reported, 28 are extending mobile
home financing terms to seven

years and 20 more are extending

terms to six years. In the 1957
survey, 13 institutions extended

terms to seven years and seven to

six years.

Ninety per cent of 237 banks
and 93 per cent of 29 finance com-
panies regard mobile home paper

better than or equal to automobile

paper.

Other information revealed in

the survey follows:

Sixty per cent of 255 institutions

said they have had no delinquent

60-day mobile home accounts, and
29 per cent claimed delinquent ac-

counts totaled less than 2 per cent.

The 1957 survey disclosed that 55
per cent of reoortlng institutions

(Continued on page 63)
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New Accessories

Include Trailer

Washers, Dryers
One of the more recent develop-

ments in the way of accessories

nnil furnishings for mobile homes

is the home laundry unit, including

washer and dryer, especially de-

signed for trailer home use.

Many new model mobile homes
have space earmarked for home
laundry units. And the units them-

selves are designed with mobile

homes in mind. Attention has been

not only to the amount of space

necessary and the connections for

water and power, but also to such

things as how to avoid problems

of humidity in discharged air from

the units.

SPECIAL I _ i iipn ^sssssssssasssssssiiiw

TRAILER SECTION f*
nd Now

• JBSXRSUMm]

Trailerites Pick

Mobile Homemaker
"Mrs. Mobile Homemaker of

]<159" is Mrs. William R. Charette,

24, of Key West, Fla. Her hus-

band. Bill, is a submariner assigned

(Continued on pane fit)

Go in style at any speed. Don't hold

up traffic. Get a fomous E-Z Kamptr.

Finest collapsible camping trailer built.

Sets up in 5 minulti or lest. Price—

1498.00 * up. See dealer or writ*

E-Z KAMPER, INC.

Loyal, Wisconsin

Small Trailers

Built for Less

Space, Budget
Not all trailers are built for

bigness. There are many in tbe

travel trailer class that meet (he

demands of troupers who hesitate

to try show jumps with bigger

models.

The small ones not only affect

economies in design, weight, and
bulk but also in price. There are

units in all price brackets.

Some of the most economical

trailers are those built primarily for

campers and vacationers and sell-

ing for only a few hundred dollars.

One of these models is comprised
of a trailer base topped off with a

canvas tent-like top section that

can be set tip in about five minutes,

In traveling position, the lent folds

into the trailer and leaves storage

space on top of the trailer lor

such items as boats. Show people
would be able to cum' other equip-

ment instead. One person who has

trooped with carnivals ; has slated

this type of trailer w irked out well.

Trailer Loans
• Continual from fin^c H2

LINKED?

COOPER'S
TRAILER VILLAGE

"Home of Show Folks"
Trailer Safes A Service

8o> 6S4. Pcterboro, Ont., Canada
GREAT LAKES. PACEMAKER end
other popular and well-known makes
of trailers, Plenty of accommoda-
tion space for carnival people in the)

wintertime.

at that time had no delinquencies.

The grand total amount of mo-
bile home paper outstanding as of

June 30, 1938, was H (SI .300, 180.

This involved 174,759 contracts

averaging $2.73-5 each. These fig-

ures were compiled from 263 in-

stitutions reporting.

Welsh said the average contract

was 20 per cent smaller than tbe

average contract of S3. 103 last De-
cember. He explained that mobile
home and travel trailer sales

showed an over-all decrease of 13

per cent and that a larger propor-

tion of units sold were lower-priced

travel trailers,

The survey also disclosed that 33

MOBILE HOMES
AND CONCESSION TRAILERS

For Every Need in Outdoor Show Business
SHOW FOLKS: If you'd like to own a Mobile Home, but have financial problems,
border-line credit or have been dealing with the wrong kind o' people . . . CALL
ON FLOYD VINCENT IMMEDIATELY, who understands your needs and gives you
day or nit* service.

SHOWMEN'S SPECIAL!
31 Ft. 1 or 2 Bedrooms

CONCESSION TRAILERS
Built to Your Specs

VINCENT MOBILE HOME SALES
4902 E. Belknap
Ft. Worth. Tex.

Day Phone: TE 4-0035
Nite Phone: AT 4-4994

Trailer Use

Climbs While

RR Declines
Rise of trailer trooping parallels

the decline of railroad shows.
While many factors entered into

(he demise of railroad circuses,

one of them was the fact that per-

formers often would prefer to

travel by trailer than by slow
sice pi r.

In the past 25 years the number
of rail shows declined to the point
that only a few carnivals now use
the railroads. At least one of those
is understood to have discussed
the possibilities of cutting the
coaches off of the train, altho two
others have added coaches this

season.

It was in the same period that

trailers, among other developments,
made possible the motorized show .

It was the house trailer that

brought new independence to

troupers. Thev could travel with
their entire family. There was
freedom in how and when jumps
were to be made, and they were
no longer tied to a show cook
house.

While hotels, motels, show sleep-

er trailers and converted house
trucks also are used, house trailers

now are a vital part of the show
world, and every kind of show on
the road has trailerites with it.

finance companies had $269,559.-

;
586 outstanding in mobile home

r
taper compared to 230 banks who
lad $211,940,894 outstanding.

I
Fifty-four per cent of 243 insti-

I tutions reporting said they had no
I repossessioos of mobile home con-
' tracts, and 39 per cent declared

! their repossessions totaled under -4

|
per cent.

CONCESSION TRAILERS

lUGCED STEEL

RUM
DHHtllN
HEAVY DUTY

UNDER SUl FLOOR

ALL ALUMINUM EXTERIOR

with Lock Semi and Capped loot

HEAVY INLAID LINOLEUM THE
ELECTRIC or HYDRAULIC BRAKES .

*
EXTERIOR PAINTED I

IN ATTRACTIVE TWO-TONE COLORS ^ •»

electric Water H.M.n Available.

Med. I Shown—17-Ft. Other Sire) Built to Your Specifications.

ALSO BUILDERS OF FIELD & STREAM HOUSE TRAILERS

14-15-18-21-23 and 28 feet shot

Immediate Delivery on Stock Models, iiferature Available

- PATRICIAN MFG., INC. If

0733 Rush Street

Monte, Calif. Gilbert 4-9403

SPECIALIZED PROTECTION
for your
MOBILE
HOME!

COmp/ef* coverage for phytUal damage hazards
• 'til • THEFT • COLLISION and UPSET

• HURRICANE • WINDSTORM • FLOOD • IXPLOSION
• CLASS REAKAOt • VANDALISM • UOHTNINO

Automatic Awning and Antenna Coverage — and also

available, Parsonal Effect* Coverage

NATIONWIDE SERVICE OFFICES, AGENTS AND CLAIMS SERVICE

Foremost
Insurance Company

HOME OFFICE: GRAND RAPIDS 3, MICHIGAN

CONCESSION TRAILERS

OF ALL TYPES
STATE YOUR NEEDS

CALUMET COACH CO.
1 1 57! S- Wabash Criicato II, III

Prion*. WAterfall t-lltl

Catalogs available on request

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND

"SAVE MONEY WITH JOHNNY"

JOHNNY CANOLE
offers SHOW PEOPLE ill makes of Mobile Homes, Trailers.

Individualised finance program for you.

CANOLE Home Offices: Alloona, Pa. Phi. Wl 3-0003 or Wl 4-9347

8861 N.W. 18th Ave., Miami, Fla. Phone PLaia 1-0206

We Specialize on Home* for Travel or lletLrenient

PORTABLE

Uses only 8 gallons of water

NEEDS LITTLE SPACE, HAS BIG CAPAC-
ITY . . . Famous exclusive Aerator action* jets

whole family wash sparkling- clean— 6 lbs. in

6 minutes. Fold-in electric wringer, utility top,

only 16"xl6"x32"

No plumbing or Installation necessary — use it

In your kitchen or bathroom. * 0% M AP
Several models hflvJ

as low as

'Attests* by s Itsdlnt rsitarch laboratory as best wssh.nt scllaa

Bftr testes.

Also available matching
110 volt jet clothes Dryer.

A MOfVITOB Product

\ MM I". I >5,450
# OtfictTrt In Tames, tt. Peteribvrt, •eraseta, _
A Lug, selection, naw and used. Use our special thowmtn't Plan. Write for list. r.

TA Raymond Sellhora, P. O. Box 790, Tampa, Fla. f

MONITOR
EQUIPMENT CORPORATION

;
MONITOR EQUIPMENT CORP. Dept. BB 23

i Riverdale-on Hudson, New York 71, N. Y.
1 Please send further FREE details on Monitor Washers.

EASY TERMS AVAILABLE.

j Address

Cc
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Carnival Routes

Merchants Jubilee: Bryan, Tex.

Page Combined: (Fair) Sanford,

Fla. „ !

Scott, Turner, Rides: (Boardwalk)

Daytona Beach, Fla., 16-24.

Circus Routes

Davenport. Orrin: Cleveland, O.,

16-22; Rochester, N". Y., 23-

March 1.

Hamid-Morton: Milwaukee, Wis.,

16-22; Topekn, Kan., 26-

March I.

Polack Bros.: Louisville. Ky.. 19-

22; Albanv. N. Y., 27-March 1;

Chicago. 111.. 4-22.

Ringing Bros, and Barnum &
Bailev: Shreveport, La., 16;

Nashville. Tenn., 19-21; Hunt-

ington. W. Va., 24-25; Charles

ton 27-28.

Ice Shows Fla. State Fair
Continued from page 58

Holidav on Ice of 1959: Atlanta.

Ca.,' 16-22; Louisville, Kv., 24-

March 1.

Ice Capades. 1 8th Edition: Lincoln,

Neb. 16-22; Sioux City, la., 23-

March 1.

Ice Capades, 19th Edition: Her-
shey, Pa., 16-24; Detroit, Mich.,

26-March 15.

Shipstads & Johnson's Ice Follies

of 1959: Boston, Mass., 17-

March 1.

Legitimate Shows

Dark at the Top of the Stairs:

(Hannah) Cleveland, O., 16-21;

(Shubert) Detroit, Mich., 23-

March 7.

Cav Felons, The: (Warner) Atlantic

City, N. J.,
16-21; (Wilbur) Bos-

ton, Mass., 23-28.

Girls in 509, The: (Shubert) De-,

troit, Mich., 16-21; (Civic) Chi-|

cago, 111.. 23-AprU 4.

Cod and Kate Murphy: (National);

Washington, D. C, 16-28.

Lil Abner: (Shubert) Cincinnati, O., I

17-22; (American) St. Louis, Mo.,i

23-28.

Look Back in Anger: (State) Minne-

apolis, Minn.. 16-21; (Shubert)

Cincinnati, O., 23-28.

Lovely Star. Goodnight: (Shubert)

New Haven, Conn., 25-28.

Music Man. The: (Shubert) Chi-

cago, 111., indefinite run.

Mv Fair Lady: (Riviera) Detroit,

Mich., 16-March 21.

Perfect Evening: (Shubert; Phila-

delphia. Pa., 16-28.

Raisin in the Sun: (Blackstone) Chi-

cago, HI., 16-March 7.

Sweet Bird of Youth: (Locust)

Philadelphia, Pa., 16-28.

Two for the Seesaw: (Michael

Todd) Chicago, 111., indefinite

run.

Warm Peninsula: Portland, Ore..

17-18; (State) Minneapolis,

Minn., 24-March 1.

Miscellaneous

McLean. Buck, Six-Cun Law:
Tampa, Fla., 16-21; Winter Ha-
ven 23-28.

Mntchstick City: Sanford, Fla.,

16-21.

Crawshaw Named
Play land Manager
VANCOUVER, B. C.—Jerry

Crawshaw, former manager of

Royal Canadian Shows, has been
appointed general manager of

Playland Park here.

Crawshaw, horn in Vancouver,

has been emplo\ed by Burrard
Amusements, Ltd.. as promotion

manager of the park since its com-
pletion last summer.

Thornton Stresses
• Continued from pane 58

Attendance at the meeting was

food thruout the three days, james
tewart, manager of the ©alias

fair and president of the fair associ-

ation, presided at the business

sessions. Bob Holleron, advertis-

ing director of the Lone Star

Brewing Company, spoke on pub-
licity and stnssed local news-
papers. Bill Petnecky, former as-

sociation president, pinch-hit for

Buster Thompson, local concession-

aire, and spoke on showmanship,
reviewing queen contests and simi-

lar special events.

Social activities, conducted by
the two outdoor show clubs here,

Lone Star Showmen's Association

and the Texas Showmen's Club,

were high points. Each held a

well-attended party on Thursday
evening and several open houses

were sponsored by the organiza-

tions.

The annual banquet was held

Friday evening in the Terrace

Roof of the hotel with Stewart

presiding. Entertainment, the

"Truth or Consequences" TV show
with Bob Barker, was presented

by E. O. Stacy, Music Corporation

of America.
Luncheons were held at noon

on both Friday and Saturday with

the meeting ending after the Satur-

day event.

NOTHING BUT THE BEST IS GOOD

ENOUGH FOR OUR

CUSTOMERS

For Imurines

Carnival!, Park!,

^^Kfc^-^ Individual

^SWlfe^ OptratMi

mtk m warn vmm

"Thm Showman'a fnsuren<« Men"
14*3 Fourth ft.. North

». O. Box 7038, St. Petersburg, Fla.
Phontt: S-3121—7-5*14

CHARLES A & ASSOCIATES

GOLDEN HORSE RANCH
THRILL SHOW

World's Grtatost Wtitorn Show.
Cowboyi • Cowoirlt • Clown*.
14 Acts—All Palomino Hort*>.

JONNY RIVERS
Box S48, Road S4, Ft. Laudordata, Fla.

Phone: Ludlow 1-0841

Raleigh Charts
• Continued from page 58

York said a major mid-winter car-

nival is planned to tie in with

the established Dixie Classic bas-

ketball tourney held here each De-
cember. This would rival the

Orange Bowl in Miami and would
call for one of the nation's leading

college teams to oppose the Atlan-

tic Coast Conference champion.
The conference will give its

opinion at its meeting in March.
Major colleges in North Carolina

have also been approached to play

one or more home football games
at the bowl. All have indicated in-

terest, particularly if such use
would prevent use of the stadium
for pro football.

Parking on the fairgrounds han-

dles 10,000 cars during the fair,

and as many as 25.000 during the

off-season. Considerable highway
improvements are tied in with the

construction project.

INSURANCE
INSURANCE

IDA E. COHEN
175 W. JACKSON 11VD.

CHICAGO. HIINOII

Going Into the final two days,

they faced three more perform-
ances with the strong possibility

that they would wina up with a

$100,000 gross, a phenomenal
achievement for the fair here.

The grandstand business, except
for auto races, parades and thrill

shows, had been palpably weak
here in the past—so weak, in fact,

that for the past three years the
fair offered its grandstand attrac-

tions, excepting auto races, parades
and thrill shows, free to all comers.
But, even then programs of good
acts failed to draw any people.

Working in front of a grand-
stand priced at $2.50 for box seats

and $2 for reserved seats, with
adult admissions in the uncovered
bleachers at $1.50 and kids at 60
cents, Rogers opened to crowds,
while large by past standards here,

were disappointing when gauged
by the level of his usual fair

audiences.

But, as his engagement pro-

gressed and the fair's usually light

attendance days yielded to its

customary strong days, his crowds
built, and on Saturday night (7)

i Rogers gave too fair its Diggest

j

single night's grandstand gross in

i
its long history.

Saturday (7) yielded other rec-

lords. Al Sweeney and his auto
races in the afternoon gave the

fair its biggest gross for a day of

auto races in the fair's history. It

jalso constituted the biggest grand-
stand gross for either an afternoon

|

or night show in the annals of the

fair. But, a few hours later Rogers
came back and smashed that rec-

ord. Jack Kochman's Thrill Show
went on that night as an added
attraction, but, actually, the crowd
was virtually a 100 per cent Rogers
turnout.

Saturday (7) also produced a

record-smashing gross on the mid-
way for the Royal American Shows

|

which piled up a ride and show
take of $49,538, after State taxes,

to eclipse the old mark of $36,713,
set on the corresponding day last

year. The Royal's business for the

day was the second best day in

the show's history, being exceeded
only by a higher one-day gross at

the Minnesota State Fair, St. Paul.

As the Royal went into the last

two days, it alreadv had shattered
the previous record gross for any
full run here. Indications, more-
over, were that it would finish

with a gross which would give the

fair here the distinction, among
the many strong fairs on the
Royal's route, of being second onlv

to the Minnesota State Fair in mid-
way grosses.

Al Sweeney, with three days of

auto racing during the first 10,

experienced the best business in

the many years he has been
supplying racing to the fair. Each
of his three days topped, by sub-

stantial margins, the receipts for

corresponding auto race days of

the past.

Food and drink and games con-

cessionaires thruout the grounds
reported good to excellent busi-

ness.

J. C. Huskisson, fair manager,
pointed up the record run in an-

nouncing the percentage of increas-

es over last year. Thru the first

nine days, he said, the outside

gates were up 22.3 per cent in

number of people and 24.9 per
cent in dollars. The grandstand to

the same point, he said, was up
129 per cent in people and 138.9

per cent in dollars.

St. Louis Storm

Rips Arena Roof

ST. LOUIS—The tornado that

hit St. Louis last week ripped part

of the roof away from the St. Louis

Arena. This forced the moving of

a scheduled boxing event to the

Kiel \ndiforium while the Arena

was being icpsurcd.

THE FINAL CURTAIN
CROSS-Mrs. A. E.,

80, mother of James B. Cross,

past president of the Calgary

(Alta.) Exhibition and Stampede,

January 29 in Calgary. She was
the widow of one of the four

cattlemen who financed the first

stampede. Surviving are three

sons, two daughters, a brother

and three sisters. Burial in

Calgary.

MARRIAGES

SCHAFFER-RODNON-
Harr\ (Hymie) Schaffer, part-

owner of Hubert's Museum, New
York, and Cherry Rodnon, New-
York, January 18.

DIVORCES

CARTER—
Jean Carter from Burton (Red)

Carter, both formerly with Cole
Bros. Circus and the Roval
American Shows, recently in Illi-

nois.

Trailerites Pick
• Continued from page 63

to the U. S. S. Quillback based at

the Key West Naval Operating
Base. The couple lias two daugh-
ters.

Louise Charette serves as the

symbol of thousands of mobile
home wives thruout the country.

She reigned as queen of the 23d
Annual National Mobile Homes
Show sponsored by the Mobile
Homes Manufacturers Association

in Louisville.

Bill Charette is the only enlisted

man in the Navy now on active

duty who holds the Medal of

Honor. He was feted to a ticker

tape parade in New York City last

year. In addition, he was chosen
to select the World War II Un-
known Serviceman.

Colo. Springs
• Continued from pane 58

rector; Robert Copsey, secretary-

treasurer, and Mike Edwards, con-

cessions manager.
The rodeo group announced that

the annual parade, set for August
5, will have a theme to tic in with
the State's centennial celebration.

Instead of the usual floats, the

parade committee wants anything

from a travois strung behind an
Indian pony to a Conestoga
w agon. Last year the rodeo parade
took over three hours to pass thru

downtown Colorado Springs.

Bcullrr Bros.. Elk City, Okla..

for the fifth consecutive vear, will

produce the rodeo which set an
all-time attendance record last

vear. Emsee w ill be Cv Taillon.

Sam J. Levy
• Continued from page 58

and John Yivona, president of the

Miami Showmen's Association.

Also five club officers, Richard
Gilsdorf, second vice-president;

Paul D. Sprague, second vice-

president; C. J. Sedlmayr Sr., third

vice-president; Harry B. Julius,

treasurer; Vernon F. Korhn, secre-

tary, and George Ringlin, chaplain.

Julius and I. C. (Tommy) Thorn-

1

as were co-chairmen of the ban-
j

quel and ball committee.

WETASKIWIN*; Alta.—A ref-

erendum will be held on the pro-
1

}

posed construction of a $200,000
arena. Plans are for an arch-type

,

I
building 300 feet long and 125

t

feet wide with an ice area of 17,000

,

square feet and seating for 3.000.'

The old arena was condemned last

EVERET—Harley (Father),

72, veteran outdoor showman,
February 4 in Veterans' Hospital,

Minneapolis. He had been on th»
William T. Collins Shows for 18
years, most of that time until

recent years as ride superintend-

ent. Earlier he had been with th«
Tivoli Exposition Shows for 10
years. Burial February 6 in

Showmen's Rest, Minneapolis.

JENNINGS—Harold E.,

57, who formerly troiiped with
the C R. Leggette, Nail and
Pan American snows, Dec-ember
14 in Lake Charles. La. Survived
by his widow, Jewel. Burial in

Lake Charles.

LaGROU-Stephen F..,

for the past 11 years operator
of rides at Long Point Park,
Geneseo, N. Y., January 2, at his

home in West Henrietta, N. Y.

He had also operated concession!

at Dreamland Park, Rochester,

N. Y., and Owasco Lake Park,

Auburn, N. Y.. for several yean.
In outdoor show business for

over 50 years, Lagrou had oper-
ated the LaGrou Shows early in

his career. Survived by hit

widow, son. brother and sister.

Burial in Rochester.

LAW-Tames,
33, known In Eastern carnival

circles as Penny Law, a Sida
Show annex attraction, died No-
venber 25 of a brain hemorrhage
in Altoona, Pa. He had been
with Morris Hannum. John
Marks, Harrison Greater, Railey

Bros, and Penn Premier Shows.
Survivors include a sister, Mrs.
Helen Fahringer of York, Pa.

McDONALD—Roy (Mickey),

69, clown, Febman 9 in De-
troit. He had been appearing
with the Orrin Davenport Shrine

Circus. Bom in Baraboo, Wis.,

he joined Ringling Bros." Circni

at the age of 15 Survived by hit

widow and children. Burial in

Tulsa, Okla.

MEAD—Mrs. Elizabeth Jones,

of South Williamsport, Pa., sister

of the late Johnny J. Jones,

owner of the old Johnny J. Jonea
Exposition, January 17 at Silver

Springs, Md. She was the last of

the original 14 Jones children.

Survived by her husband, Ray-
mond, and a daughter, Gwen-
dolyn.

SPENCE-Etta May,
better known as Etta May Bos-

ley, died January 31 in Tewks-
bury, Mass., State Hospital. A
trouper since 1910, she had her

own shows and worked for other

shows, including Ringling Bros.

Circus. She had been one of

the Either English Ballet

Girls. Survivors include her

daughter, Josephine Oles.

STRIET-Ardith Alice,

41, daughter of Edgar and Alice

Strict, of the old Regan Bros.

Shows, January 16 at the Striet

home in Furman, Ala. Besidei

her parents, she is survived by a

sister, Mrs. Robert Jones. Serv-

ices January IS and burial in

Palmer Cemetery, Furman.

J. A. (Mac) McDonald
Oct. 12. 1900—Feb. It, 1957

MIKE AXB LUCY

IY LOVI.YG UtIIORV
Of My Huib.nd

SAM GOULD
who paised .way

February 19. 1956.

Wife. DOROTHY HOI I I»

SAM SOLOMON
"Thtt Shotvfofk's Insurance Man"

5017 N. Sheridan Road. Chic* go. Illinoh

Phone: LOncouch 1-5555 or 5576
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ROLLER RUMBLINGS

MARSI Action Draws

Slap From URO Exec
CINCINNATI—Recent action

of the Manufacturers' Association

of the Roller Skating Industry
hi awarding exclusive represen-
tation rights at its periodic national

trade showings to the Roller Skat-
ing Rink Operators' Association of

America (The Billboard, February
2) drew caustic comment in a

ipecial bulletin mailed recently to

members of the United Rink Op-
erators from the URO secretary's

office at Muskegon, Mich. The
complete URO statement follows:

"The Manufacturers' Association
of the Roller Skating Industry held
a meeting on Sunday night pre-

ceding the MARSI trade show in

Atlanta on January 19.

"As reported to our annual meet-
ing in December, the RSROA had
presented to MARSI an ultimatum
to the effect that if the URO were
allowed to be represented at future
•hows, RSROA would boycott
them.

Four-Three-One Vote

"Bowing to this dictum, the
fight members of MARSI went
thru formality of voting, with the
result (we are unofficially in-

formed) of four votes for RSROA
only, three for both organizations
and one for neither. (It was later

pointed out that four out of eight
votes did not constitute a majority,
but apparently thru a technicality

in phrasing, the decision went to

whoever received the grerter num-
ber of votes cast.

"Viewed from any angle, this is

an astonishing state of affairs. It

is unbelievable that a group of

manufacturers, holding a trade

ahow for the promotion of business.

RINK-
COTE

Til!• turtocer th traction to

preserve new roller skating

floon ond odd life to old floort.

fntmedraf* dodvery from

CURVECRE5T, INC.
Muskegon, Michigan

(Horn. Office)

Writ* for names of diitrihut ors

In your oroa

MAKE MORE MONEY. DRAW BIGGER CROWDS
WITH BtAUTy- GlAMOUJt- SHOWMANSHIP

Lite &nti&

cmrrun: rr ittmulatij kgic n-^ms ahd pays
t* .TiRr IN lALLAOOMS SIATIhG HMU C1U1&
TAVOWMU AKVHMLJtT FAMES HOTELS SISOBTS

WiM* ft* CmU fit* Dfttal*

Hollywood Spots-Lite Co.
Pen 3t>l) No IfrtH Si. Owti. 10 Ntb,„>.

SKATING RINK TENTS
42 1 102

53(122
IN STOCK

A1 Alt TIMES

NEW SHOW TENTS
MADE TO ORDER

CAMPBELL TEN! i, AWKIN6 CO.
10*9 Central .- . . Alton. Ill

MAKt MAI MONET WITH

Petto/Silt
TINT COVERED RINKS

Writ*

W. 1. SHACKELFORD
tox «2S, Smyrna, Ci. Phone: HE i-9971

Phon* 1-2113, M4rl«Ha, Ca.

should offer such an insult to a I

substantial body of present and
prospective customers, Are we to!
assume that URO dollars are not
wanted? Will the next step be, in

j

fact, to decree that the merch'an-
din of these manufacturers is not
to be available to those who bear
the strgma of URO membership?

"It is also incomprehensible that
j

°u
e

P,
r8anizalion of rink operators I

should stoop to such tactics against 1

another group of fellow operators. 1

We are part of a nation dedicated I

to the principles of freedom, indud-

1

ing freedom of personal affiliations
and freedom in the conduct of our
business. Our laws safeguard these !

freedoms.

"It is a little flattering, but more 1

than a little ridiculous, that our or-
1

Sanitation should be deemed to I

constitute such a threat to the 1

existence of another as to make
these tactics excusable. It is about

I

on a par with two youngsters
1

squabblmg over the same apple'
in the midst ot an orchard. If each
organization continued to sell itself

jon its own merits, it would still
be many years before it would be
necessary for either to covet the
membership of the other or take

!

steps to limit future membership
There are plenty of apples left on

1

the trees.

Two-Way Affair

"We wish to point out that the
vote to exclude URO from partici-
pation in future trade shows was
that of only half the manufacturers
voting; it would be unfair at this
time to disclose the unverified re-
port as to which members did so
vote. We feel very stronglv, how-
ever, that unless this situation is

I changed, it should be pointed out
|

that loyalty is a two-way affair and
;0iir future business should go to
.those to whom it seems valuable.

"The voting members of MARSI
present at the Atlanta meeting

|

were Cleveland Skate Co., Hyde
I

Shoe Co., Cottrell Wheels. Inc.-

|

Sure-Crip Skate Co., Fo-Muc En-
terprises, Inc.; Riedcll Shoes. Inc.-
[C urvecrest Rink-Cote and Chicago
j

Skate Co.

"We believe also that these dic-
tator-like actions do not express

,
the sentiments of the RSROA as a
whole, for this body contains a
great many operators whom we
respect i, friends and as business-
men of integrity. ]„ fact> we co„.
sider this whole messy situation
an outstanding example of the follv
of allow ing too much power to too
few persons. We prefer to retain
our faith in the inherent deeenev
of the average businessman, while
we deplore his tendency to be a
member in name only, thus lending
his name to actions which reflect
no credit on him as a person and a
businessman.

"The next MARSI trade show is

to be held next Septcmeber in Chi-
cago. We feel that these shows are
very worthwhile, valuable in the
promotion of roller skating and in
furnishing a means of getting to-
gether operators (without regard to
organization affiliation: who are in.
tcrested in the betterment of their
business. We do not like to see
such a project becoming embroiled
in petty squabbles for personal
power.

Not a Plaything
"On the ol her hand, our pride

in our own organization does not
allow us to feel that we should
be forced to hide our membership
pins if we w ish to attend these
shows. Our organization exists

solely for the promotion and bet-
terment of the roller skating in-

(Continucd on page 74)

Kansas Group

To Construct

'Western' Park

Disneyland Gross Up;

Tops $13 Million in '58

ABILENE, Kan. — Reproduc-
tion of part of old Abilene as it [

was in the days of the Western
cattle boom is being planned by :

a newly formed company here.

Called Old Abilene Town, the
attraction is to include a number
of old - time buildings, some of
which will be leased for commer-
cial use now; a museum, possibly

a swimming pool and other fea-

tures.

A permanent midway with rides,

concessions and attractions is

planned. One of the promotions
is to be the national finals of the
Fast-Draw Club of America, a

competition for youngsters. The
promotion will be handled at vari-

ous places thru the country by
Charfes Stanley, who is associated
w ith Coney Island, Cincinnati, and
who will head the finals here. Plans

(Continued on pace 74)

Philly Suburb

Playland Gets

New Operator
PENNSAUKEN, N. J.—How ard

Finkelstcin and Charles Henick are
taking over the Playland operation
at Pennsauken Mart, near Phila-

delphia on Route 73. Henick and
his family will manage the park.

This will be Playland's third

year of operation. There are 17
rides plus food, novelties, a couple
of games and other elements, all

owned by the partners. Parking
for 7,000 cars is provided at the
center on its two-and-a-half-acre

field.

Ticket prices will be the same
for major and kiddie rides, 11 for

$1. Units include Ferris Wheel,
Merry-Co-Round, Helicopter, Tilt-

a-Whirl. Roller Coaster, Train, Hot
Rods, Chairplane, live ponies, and
eight kiddie rides.

New Jersey

Senate Passes

Game Bills

CAPE MAY, N. 1.—The State
Senate passed two bills introduced
by Sen. Charles W. Sandman Jr.

to change present laws on conces-
sions and games. The bills provide
for a referendum and the estab-
lishment of an Amusement Games
of Chance Commission which will

be governed by the State, under
a single director, but which w ill be
enforced and regulated by local

authorities.

This action, it is believed, would
return to the resort areas games of

chance with the necessary safe-

guards and precautions.

It would no_ longer be illegal,

said Senator Sandman, for a child

to get a free ride on the Merry-Go-
Round by catching the brass ring,

for example. -This is called a realis-

tic approach to a problem that has
plagued New Jersey seashore com-
munities and law enforcement
agencies since collapse of the
Boardwalk game situation in 1956.
The bills have the support of both
political parties and are in the
Assembly where early passage is

expected.

ANAHEIM. Calif.—Disnevland
Park grossed .$13,496,180 last year,
an increase

. of $7,494,575 over
1957. Walt Disney Productions
had a general increase of $12,799,-
020 reported in its consolidated
gross of $48,577,262 for 1958 by
Hoy O. Disney, president.

Consolidated net profit for the
company and its domestic subsid-
iaries for the fiscal year ending
September 27 was $3,865,743 or
$2.51 per share on the 1.537,034
common shares outstanding. In
1957, the net income was S3.649,
339 or $2.44 per share on 1,494,-
041 shares outstanding.

The report included Disneyland
for its full 12-month period in com-
bination with the other interests.

The report for 1957 for the park
covered only July, August and Sep-
teinber.

Other income in the report in-

cluded: Film rentals. $3,593,211;
television income, $1,139,159, and
publications, licensing, comic
strips and music, $372,075.

Disneyland attendance, revenues
and per capita spending continued
to increase during the park's third
sear- of operation, the report
pointed out.

While the gross income of the
park was greater in 1958 than any
prior year, operating expenses like-

wise were up substantially. This
was due to operating a seven-day
week thruout the 1957-1958 winter
as against six days the sear before
and to rising salaries and the inau-
guration of a 40-hour work week
instead of the former 45 hours.
The increased operating costs cut
net profits compared with 1957.

The park is now operating five

days a week with resulting savings
in operating costs.

During the past year, the park
added for the summer season the
Grand Canyon Diorama, the Alice
in Wonderland ride and, on the
Rivers of America, the three-
masted square-rigged sailing ship
Columbia, a replica of the first

United States ship to circumnavi-
gate the globe.

A $4,000,000 program of addi-
tional rides is now under way in

the Tomorrow area. These in-

clude a 146-foot scale replica of
the Matterhorn, complete with
Bobsled ride, and an underwater

adventure ride featuring eight 40-
passenger submarines. Autopia is

being enlarged.

In addition to these attractions
being installed by the park, a mon-
orail rapid transit ride developed
in co-operation with the Alweg
Monorail System of Cologne, Ger-
many, and Involving an investment
of approximately $1,000,000, is be-
ing financed and installed. It will
be operated by the park as a con-
cessionaire.

HELP WANTED
IN AMUSEMENT PARK
Wheel Man, mutl know Helicopter

Only reliable persons need apply.

Want Worker) for Concession*. Tiny

Dempsey, have good proposition for

you. Contact: Moe ot Bigelow 8-4244,

New Jersey.

For Safe

#16 ELI FERRIS WHEEL
Late Model.

Complete with power, 59.500.00,

JACK GARRAHAN
<4 S Anthracite Ave. Kingston, Pe.

RIDES WANTED
Went to buy * major Ride. Also will
leak* or work on percentile bests two
major Hides for summer season—May
thru Labor Day.

SH\ITEE\ ENTERPRISES
Salisbury Beach, Man,

Phone: Homestead 50401—507*4

. FOR SALE
King Pony Carl. King Combination Rid*
and Kins; Fire En«rln*. Rides 3 year*
old. located In permanent park,WANT TO BOOK- Will book or lease
adult Ferris Wheel or Tllt-a-Whlrl for
amuse, park In Philadelphia.

SHAPIRO
17 Schuyler Rd, Eprlnifle.d, Pe.

ki Htii

A GOING AMUSEMENT PARK
23 acres—20 miles outside Of Bjston.
Mass. Seven-month season.- One of
America's finest Christina* village. Iam willing to take in a partner. For
Information write to

SANTA'S LOOKOUT
Middleton, Mass.

Pacific Ocean Park

Promotes Watson
SANTA MONICA, Calif. —

Richard H. Watson has been
elected controller and assistant
treasurer of Pacific Ocean Park,
Inc., J. L. Van Volkenburg, park
president, said.

With the park since October,
1958, Watson was formerly man-
ager and treasurer of Zenith Plas-
tics Company, a subsidiary of Min-
nesota Mining & Manufacturing
Company, in Garden,!. He was
also secretary-treasurer of Zeppo
Marx's concern, Marman Products
Company.

1 J .- f \ f JO\

PARK OPERATORS
Have top location for amusement park:
creek and hard road run through
property. Over 2,000,000 potential. 40 to
160 acres.

Apply E. L. PERRY
Flintstone, Md.

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL

MINIATURE GOLF COURSES ARE
DESIGNED AND BUILT BY THE

HOLMES COOK MINIATURE GOLF CO.
SI3 10th Ave., New York 34, N. V.

(3-4 Million Players — 140 Weeks at
Ocean Beach Park, New London, Cenn.—City Audited Figures.)

WILL BOOK
Two Major Rides for lone* season at
Revere beach, opening Palm Sunday,
March 22. Excellent location. Scrambler.
Rock-O-Plane or the like. Must be In
good condition.

Freeman A Shore
160 Boulevard Revere SI, Mess.

FOR SALE
Chamberi Bug Ride - Kiddie Airplane Ride - Mangels
Shooting Gallery with guns—Picnic Tables and Benches-
Refreshment and Concession Equipment — Roller Rink

Equipment. Plus other miscellaneous equipment.

PURITAS SPRINGS PARK
19500 Purltas Ave. Cleveland, Ohio

Phone: Winton 1-9754

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND
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Rudy Bros/ Ci reus Polack Up 21%

Names Towns, Acts At Ft. Wayne;

40,000 See II
Signs Albert Rix Bears, Flying Wards,
Woodcock's Bulls, Tiebor's Seals

SOUTH SAN CABRIEL, Calif.

Rudy Bros.' Circus will play all

their Shrine dates of last year, plus

several new major cities and Elk-

(ponsored repeats to make a long
season, according to Rudy Jacobi,

owner-general agent.

Announced repeats include Phoe-
nix and Tucson, Ariz.; Rapid City,

S. D.; Las Vegas, Nev., and Wyo-
ming and Montana spots. Helena,

Missoula and Butte, Mont., are

some new dates.

A new 300-foot plastic striped

backdrop composed of six 50-foot

sections will be carried this year.

The aerial production number will

have a Chinese theme and include
new wardrobe and special lighting.

Acts signed to date are Albert
Rix with (9) bears, including polar

bears, his first appearance off the

Ringling show, where he worked
show-owned acts; Helene, trapeze;

Roland Tiebor's Seals; Tommy
Bentley's French Poodles; Flying
Wards; Bill Woodcock's Elephants;

Harold Bros. Opens
March 5 at Lansing

Jack Meyand and Jeanette, unicycle

juggling; Mebelle and Jack, plate

spinning; Olveras, perch pole; Ed-j
die Hendricks, wire; Maschino
Troupe, aero; Senorita Christa.

j

sway pole and slid* for life, and!
Albert White, Harry Ross and|
Domingo Feliz, clowns.

Special paper will be used for the'

Albert Rix bear act. Also the show

;

will send a herald thru the mails

and make heavier use of radio and
television time.

Fans May Buy Lot

NORWICH, Conn. — Acquisi-

tion of land that could be used as a

circus lot here was discussed at the

recent business meeting of the

Charles Sparks Tent, CFA.

Two Capacities

For A.M. Shows;

Turnaways Sunday

FORT WAYNE, Ind.—Pobck
Bros. Circus pulled big business

here February 6-8. Promotion man
Sam Ward said that the date was
21 per cent ahead of last year's

counterpart.

The show opened Friday (6).

Performances were given on two
morniugs and these were filled to

capacity. On Sunday (8) afternoon

a turnaway of several thousand was
scored.

Over-all attendance on the run
was reported at 40,000 people.

Length of the stand was the same
as last year's.

OKLAHOMA CITY— Joe Mc-
Mahon, for nine years general

agent of Hagen Bros.' Circus, this

year will be general manager of

the show, it was announced by
owner Howard Sues/. He also re-

vealed that Boh Couls, formerly

with the show, is returning as man-
ager.

Last vear the Hagen show was
managed by James M. Cole. Mc-
Mahon was agent, and Couls was
with Adams Bros. Prior to last

year, Couls was Hagen s manager.
Marjo Couls will have the Hagen
office again this season.

The show will have a new mar-

quee, a new banner line and a

new Side Show top, a 55 with three

UNDER THE
MARQUEE

Ringling Draws

24,000 People

In Montgomery
7,000 Come in Rain

For Sunday Matinee;

$4 Seats Do Well

MONTGOMERY, Ala — Ring,
ling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey
drew about 24,000 in four shows
at the Alabama State Coliseum
here. Friday night (6) accounted
for 5,000, afternoor and night
shows Saturday (7) both did 6,000,
and the final Sunday matinee pro-
duced 7,000 in an all-day pouring
rain. The building's 9,200 seats in-

cluded a few ringside seats pegged
at $4 which reportedly sold well.

The three-day stand was a Martel
Brett promotion.

Soviets Host

European Shows
COPENHAGEN—Soviet coun-

tries are seeing circuses from west-
ern countries of Europe this year.

Trolle Rhodin's Zoo Circus, of
Sweden, has been working in Po-
land and will play there until
April, when it goes to Moscow and
Leningrad, after which it will re-
turn to Poland prior to going to
Czechoslovakia in 1960.

The "French Circus," which
played November - December in
Leningrad and is now in Moscow,
will leave for Pekin. China, on
February 18 by plane.

P. T. Barnum Biog

To Be Movie, Book
HOLLYWOOD— "The Fabu-

lous Showman," Irving Wallace's
biography of P. T. Barnum, is to
be made into a movie later this

year with Martin Jurow and Rich-
ard Shepherd producing the film
at Paramount Pictures Studio here.

The biography will be published ! s» /» . r.
by Alfred A. Knopf this fall. Sub-

1

GtOf GttS Day
sequently the New American Li-
brary, under the Signet imprint, will

publish a paper-back edition tied

in with the release of the picture.

McMahon Will Manage
Hagen; Couls Returns

An article in The Wall Street

Journal of February 3 discusses

Florida tourist attractions and men-
tions John Barrow's Wild Animal
Safari on U. S. 1; Lord's Last Sup-
per, Lake Wales; Bibleland. Or-
lando; Moonshine Exposition, St.

Augustine; Lightner Museum of

Hobbies, St. Augustine, and Silver

Springs, Ocala.

Circus men recently stopping in

Chicago include Paul Eagles, Paul
Cristiani, Bill Griffith, Howard
Suesz, Harold Yoise, Dick Slayton

and Justus Edwards. . . . Clyde
Beatty-Cole Bros.' Circus recently

broke an ad in New York papers
offering a 20 to 40 per cent dis-

count to groups at their upcoming
stand in nearbv Palisades (N. J.)

Park.

(Continued on page 67)

40's. A new grease joint and a new
pit show are being built at Ed-
mund. Okla., permanent base of
tlie show.
A Sanguin spool truck is being

built at Hugo, Okla., for Hagen
Bros, to spool this year's big top.

Suesz also announced that Hagen
Bros.' staff will include:

Enoch Bradford, boss canvas-

man; Art Johnstone, assistant big
top boss; Henry and Saundra
Thompson, Side Show; Blackie
Littlejohn, Side Show canvas, AI
Dean, cookhouse; Marcy Meynard,
front door, and Little Bob Stevens,

concessions.

Tex Meynard will be equestrian

director and announcer. He also

will have the concert. George Vest
will be organist and calliope player.

On the advance, Harry Doran,
with Theron Dustin and Joe Ma-
son, will comprise the billposting

brigade. C. C. Smith will be press

!

agent. Henry Thompson is painting
the show.

LANSING, Mich. — Harold
Bros. Circus will debut its 1959
edition at tlie Lansing Civic Center

here March 5-7.

Owner-Manager Harold Voise

announced last week that among
the top acts will be George Keller's

Wild Animals and the Flying Satel-

lites, a flying return act made up
of personnel from the Voise and
Geraldo acts.

The complete run-down includes

George J. Keller, wild animals;

Kinko, clown car; Jeannine Pivo-

teau. one-arm planges; Les Blue
and Yvette. unicycle juggling and
comedy roly-poly; Roland Tiebor,

seal; Claytons, whips and rope
spinning; Les Ceraldos, double
trapeze; Roberto De Vasconcellos,

high-school horse; Walton and
Sina, perch pole; Jan Risko and
Nina, juggling; Trude and Pete

Luvas, aerial; Bobby Nelson,

trained pigs; Therons, bicycles and
dogs and monkeys; Paul Kelly's (3)

Elephants; the Flying Satellites; Al

Aekerman, Rollo, John Facer, and
Larry Beimer, clowns.

Jeannine Pivoteau, the Geraldos,

! the Luvas, DeVasconcellos, Jan

,
Risko and Nina, and the flying act

are signed tor the entire Harold

:

season. On outdoor dates, the

Luvas will work from a helicopter.

In the fixing act will be George
Yoise, Madeline and Rene Geraldo,

fixers, and Ralph Oyseth, catcher.

Harvey Articles

Appear in Second

Reprint Booklet
PERRY, l.i.—A second volume

of circus articles by R. M. Harvey
has been published by the Chief
Printing Company here. The arti-

cles first appeared in The Perry
Chief as a weekly feature by tlie

dean r>f show agents, who resides

here. The books were made up of

photostats of the newspaper arti-

cles. Harvey said that requests for

copies of the first edition had come
in great numbers, surprising both
him and the newspaper. He is con-

tinuing to write more articles in the
series.

Turnaways for

Detroit Show
DETROIT—Business for the

annual Detroit Shrine Circus took

a big upsurge with many turn-

aways marking last weekend. The
show hosted over 35,000 in three
performances Saturday (T).

Bailey Bros.

Texas Dates;
GAINESVILLE, Tex. Bailey

Bros.' Circus will play Anchorage,
Alaska. June 13-22, for the Anchor-
age Shrine Club, followed by a
stand in Fairbanks for the Farther-
est North Shrine Club, according
to Bob Stevens, show owner. This
will make Stevens' second trip to

Alaska with a circus, the first being
the historic trek with Bailey-Cris-

i tiani in 1954.

Show opens at Muskogee, Okla.,

; April 2-4, indoors for the Shrine

i

Temple. Three Texas dates. Texas

|

City, April 14; Galveston (15) and
1

Beaumont (16-17) are set for the
Shrine. A route for April 5-13 is

now being set.

Three performing baboons from

Sets Alaska,

Signs Acts
Sweden; Relisto. also from Sweden;
Ricca, juggler from Mexico; Tony
Steele's new flying return act with
three other flyers; Milt Robbins,
announcer; Marie Loter, organist,

and Ed White, drummer, have
been signed.

SWIFT CURRENT. Sask—Crt

Gray Circus will play here under
Shrine auspices on June 6. Show
will appear at the fairgrounds.

Knie Names Acts
BRUSSELS—The Knie Bros.

Circus, of Siwtzerknd, is present-

ing its second bill at the Cirque
Royal arena, February 4-March 1.

Two American acts, the Schallcr

Brothers, trampoline, and the
Chapmans, aerial novelty, as well

as the Three Merkys, comedy bar

act which has worked in America,
I are on the bill.

Lansing promotion is being han-
dled by Walter Stebbins.

Show staff number] Harold R.
Voise, general manager; Richard N.
Slayton, assistant manager-an-
nouncer; Henry Kyes. bandmaster,
Wynn Danielson, organist and Bill

(Boom Boom) Browning, drummer.

Famous Cole

ils Plans
HUGO, Okla.—The Famoui

Cole Circus will have four down-
town units available for merchants
this year, to be promoted by Bill

Moore. They are a clown float,

elephants, steam calliope hitch ana
an air calliope with pony hitch, ac-
cording to Glen J. Jarmes.

The midway will consist of five

candy stands, snake pit show, rhino
pit show, new ticket wagon, grease
joint; pony ride, handled by Wayne
Newman, and Side Show, managed
by Floyd Bradbury, which » ill fea-

ture new banners and red, blue and
orange sidewalk The candy standi

and snake show will be run by Mr.
and Mrs. Ross McKay.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Walters have
moved into their new home at

winter quarters here. Mr. and
Mrs. Glen J. Jarmes have leased
the D. R. Miller home in Hugo for

another year. The Walterses and
Jarmes are the owners of Famous
Cole.

Charles Rex, transportation su-

perintendent, and staff are ready-
ing trucks for the road tour. John
A. Frazier, general agent, and
Floyd Bradbury, band leader,

helped promote the Hugo March of

Dimes. Smokev Joe Burgess ij

breaking a camel act. Shirley Rex
is working on two new dog acts

and Capt. Harry Rooks is breaking
new pony drills. Mrs. Doris Smith
will have the cookhouse.

Co-owner Clen Jarmes is wind-
ing up his stay as Choctaw Coun-
ty Chamber of Commerce manager
AprU 1.

Best Has R-B

Side Show
TAMPA, Fla.—Dick Best will

have the Side Show for Ringling

Bros, and Barnum 6c Bailey Circus

in Madison Square Garden this

spring, it was learned here this

week. The circus uses a Side Show
in New York only. Best also oper-

ates Side Shows on the Royal
American Shows and in Riverview

Park, Chicago. Last year the Ring-

ling Side Show was operated in

New York by Nate Eagles.

35 New Mills Performers

Due From Europe in March
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS, O-

About 35 performers contracted for

the new edition of Mills Bros. Cir-

cus will leave Europe early in

March and arriv e at Ashtabula, O.,

for a civic welcome on March 12.

Show manager Jack Mills, back
here after a sojourn to Florida,

said that some of the acts will

leave Hamburg, Germany, March
3 and others will leave the next

day from Southampton, England.
They will arrive aboard the U. S. S.

America at New York March 11

and will be met by a chartered

Greyhound bus for the trip to the

show quarters.

Mills said that details about tha

coming acts will be announced
later. He added, however, that in-

cluded would be a troupe of fiva

Spanish musical clowns that were
contracted in Hamburg, fioth jack

and Jake Mills were in Europa
in December to scout talent and
contract acts.

Among the acts on next season*!

show will be two of the acti

brought in by the Mills brothers

last year and held over. Also,

clown Herman Joseph will return.

Mills Bros, will open April 18,

it was announced by the manager.
In Florida, Mills said he caught
Ringling and Cristiani shows.
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PROMOTERS
Tom Parker's

International Ice Revue
Cm* KM Promoters with crcwi for

d.itei In lllinelt. Indiana, Iowa and

Wisconsin. We hav« ih« top

sponsors.

Thii la the finr ie lephone promotion

ever used tor an lea show.

TOM mm IlMitriMl EnlwpriMS

10 I. Jackion Chicago, III.

Pee.. H Arriien 7-45S0

WASTED
Phonemen fur book*, banners, ticket*.
Pay dully. Will give producer* on thin
ap«l their tun towns, aa we have plenty
ct to follow. <No collect*.

i

PHONE: BILL A VANT
c fnttr 9-4657, 9 CO a.m.—1:00 p.m.

Write or wire Seuthwttf Productions
Box 771, Lafayette, La,

Ala* one mora Contracting" Agent.

PHONEMEN
Work Waal)., D. C, area year round.
Just si art lug on Cerebral Palsy Show,
Other lop deala follow. UPC book-
banners—ticket*. Plenty of taps. $10
to $150. Phones In. Need 5 SOBER,
steady producers ONLY. 35% paid
dally. You can't miaa BISd day up.
Big money men more.

Call JUnlper 7 4365
•r write Bo» *, Ml. Ranier, Md.

UNDER THE MARQUEE
By TOM PARKINSON

2—PHONEMEN—

2

Top notch hospitalisation deal Just start-
In*, 1300 up daily. I' P.C.'i, book; 23%
daily; paid collector*. Ail cards with
cut-off*. You will get well her*.

GAJtDlVER

AVAILABLE
Two Chimp Acts

Open dote) Feb'uory April, Augu.t 10

on. if intaroitod writ*

CHIMP ACT
Box 604, Muscatine, Iowa

WANT GROUND ACTS
Thai can do on* or more. Stage 9O%90.

• Continued from page 66

Pete lepke cards from Irvine,

Pa., that he's now well and is ap-

pearing each Friday nieht at the

Corral Inn with his band. He plans

to attend a CFA party Saturday

(21) held by the Orrin Davenport-

Jake Mills tent in Cleveland Public

Auditorium following the night per-

formance of the Grotto Circus.

Tom McCrath, phoneman, is in

Veterans Hospital, Indianapolis,

and would appreciate mail. He is

a disk jockey on the hospital's radio

station.

Estelline Pike infos from
Hubert's Museum, New York, that

new attractions there include

Sailor Jim White, strong man;
Petite Marie, midget artist, and
Stacy Hall's performing dogs and
monkey. Sealo the Seal Boy;
Loretta, tattooed lady, and Lydia,

contortionist, have closed. Bill Bal-

lantine and Roy Heckler and his

fleas appeared on "I've Got a

Secret, TV show, January 21.

Estelline expects to return to the

SI. LOUIS COPS
SWITCH RUN
TO MAY DATES

ST. LOUIS—Due to tor-

nado damage to the St. Louis
Arena the annual Police Cir-

cus has been shifted to later

dates, officials announced.
The circus will be held

May 7 thru 17 instead of the

original dates of April 23
thru May 3. The twister,

which struck the Mound City
early Tuesday (10), ripped a

portion of the roof off the
building.

he makes friends with children. He
returns to Fairyland, Oakland,
Calif., March 18 for his second
season there. . . . Hagen Bros.' Cir-

cus is booked in Culfport, Miss.,

March 30 for the Civitan Club.
Sam Bochlich has changed the

name of his show from Sam's
Magic Circus to Fabian's One-
Ring Circus. The Sacramento
based outfit is adding new animals
and booking additional fair dates.

F. Beverly Kelley, former circus

press agent and now manager of

the St. Louis Muni Opera, was]
the subject of a six-column feature

in the January 26 St. Louis Post-

Dispatch. The piece was written

in Delaware, U., Kelley's home
town. One photo shows him
standing under the marquee of the

home-town theater where he -start-

ed as an usher in the silent film

n8-PH0NEMEN-8-i
IAMBS CLUB CIRCUS DATE

Banners & UPC's

Paid collectors. Office ready. Phones
in. Town carded w.th cul-offi. 10
years' accumulation of taps. Must be
willing to work hard and clean for real
money. Long season. Top repeat dates.
Producer* with office supervision ability
given preference. Office Lawyers—Lush—Advance*—Collects—NO. First two
are the reasons for this advertisement.

J. F. Ml VI I It

Daya only: Melrose 7-3192
Room 401, Holiday Bldf.

241 East Ohio St., Indianapolis, Ind

r

is worked by Buddy Watldns and
his wife and is now showing at

Coney Island Park, Caracas, Vene-
zuela. They expect to be in South ""J*
America for four more week.. Pro( . Cwef. Keller and his

Mrs. Elizabeth Shropshire has wife
-

'he
„

f»nPer„
Gin

?
ey Lowrey,

returned to her 4-Paw Hotel, Lon-
!
y,'

slted p
,

ola
I
tl(

,

B̂ °,
s

-
Clrc

,

us ,n

don, Kv., feeling much better after
j

Hammond, Ind., February L

PROMOTIONAL MEN
W'A.VTfcD

Must b* responsible, reliable. Must
be ready to start immediately.

JACK MILLS
MILLS BROS.' CIRCUS

2to Euclid H.ight. Boulnanl
Cleveland Height,, Ohio

Phone: FAirmont 10700

Preferably before noon of after
>0 p.m.

l*-*Mmmmmvv<

n -
i u r .1 i- i i .

receiving medical care in Ho mes
Ringling show for the Carden dale

: Ho itaf Cincinnati . . . . show
I folks wintering at the Modern
Trailer Court, Hugo, Olda., include

J. S. Ramsey, advance man, and
his wife were taken ill in Pennsyl-
vania in November. Mrs. Ramsey is

still confined to a hospital and
he's taking weekly treatments at

Southern Pines, N. C.

Morris Horn is wintering with

Sara V. Price, Roy and Joy Thomas,
Bemice and Joyce Jacobs, Hazel
and Lee Bradley, Ted and Carrie
LaVelda, Donnie McCracken, Peg-

gy and Shorty Sylvester, Alphonso
and Lillie Loyal, Keller, Jerry and
Dianne Eressley, Jack and Dorothy

Iof Cole & Wjten. Steven''Bros?

Jake J. Disch, former clown cop,

is still in St. Camillus Hospital,

Milwaukee. . . . Herbie Weber
cards ..hat he caught nine circuses,

including Atayde, during his 12,-

000-mile tour of Mexico. He will

rejoin Beatty in Palisades, N. J.,

next month.

Lillian and Jack Bell, formerly

Carson & Barnes Circus, handling! Turner, the Harry and Mary Rawls
' Ward Bros., Montgomery Bros., a!

Jack Moore's four elephants He ex- i
family, Willie Rawls.the Dick and rjean >nd 101 Ranch entertained

is Frances Loter family, Dixie and Seattle circus fans at 'their home.

WANTED
Announcer and Equestrian
Director for the 1959 sea-
son.

Send photograph and de-
tails to

CRISTIANI BROS.' CIRCUS

Box 105, Sarasota, Florida

pects to continue with the show th

season jDarlene Loter and Lou Walton.

Irah Watkins has relumed from Franklin and Astrid performed
Don Marcks, El Cerito, Calif.,

reports that he is booked thru May

Feb. 23; matinee and night—2 showa.

ED REED
o«er Smith Hotel

New Brunswick, New Jersey
Tel.: Kilmer HUM

PROMOTERS
We are carrying our heaviest show
this year. Contracting good, booked
solid far ahead.
Larger town promoters or small town,
we can fit you in immediately. Please
do not call unless you can furnish
proper Identifi cation, can give us r

good background and are financially

responsible. Full pay daily, no hold-
backs, no waiting. Year-round work.
We don't want you unless you can
work clean.
Phone Victor 2-9050. Oklahoma City,

Okie., Lions Club.

JACK KELLY, General Promotion Mgr.

TOMMY SCOTT SHOW

PHONEMAN
One man needed for ticket deal Just
started. Plenty of call*. Also Md. Slate
ad deal.

ROB FEE*FY
leo* Forest Clan «o Silver Sprint), Md.

JU. I-307B

2—PHONEMEN—

2

Banner* and UPC's
Daily Delivery — Paid Collector* — Pay
dally. Office Is ready with phone* in.

W. L. "Billy" Simpson
l*c i. e. t St., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

J Ac atton 4-7013
NO COLLICT* PLEASE

4—PHONEMEN—

4

Book - Tlx. Jack Dean, Eddy Blvth*.
Al Farrell. 7 Combined Lodges. In
Beaumont, 8th Annual deal — Tied
In with all the High Schools her*.

RENTER DOSS
TE 8-T507. Beaumont, Texas.

No C.O.D-'s, no collects.

PHONEMAN
Tup Producer nreded. Phone open, year-

round deal. Reload protection. Write

ROV BELL
3M7 W. Ith St., Los An**Us, California

Dunkirk l-sMS -e collect calls)

2—PHONEMEN—

2

Police deal. Top men only. Also
Commercial Exhibit Salesmen (or on*
State Fair, one large County Fair.

PROGRAM PUBLISHING CO., INC.

203 Eye St., N-W. Washington, D. C.

Republic 7-5331

PHONEMEN WANTED
Bridgeport, Conn. — FOrest 6-470B.

Poy every day. Phones and office

Deal Hot 'id Monday. February 16.

2—CONTRACTING AGENTS—

2

Capable of setting top auspice* with
telephones. Must have car. Easiest
contract in live ahow bin today. Flat
fee per pop. of towns plus P.C. over-
tide. We are not a finance company and
don't expect you to be either.

BISTER DOSS
TE 1-1307 BEAUMONT, TEX.

PHONEMEN
Con ploce 9 lop odvertliing men on

deal. 8ih ytor— cetlectori— cards. Call

AMhorft fi-6323 Columbus, Ohio.

PHONEMAN
To handle established Veterans* news-
paper. Tenth Anniversary Edition. Must
be reliable and dependable. Permanent.
Salary and commission.

HARRY F. KEHOE
417V] W. 33rd St. Kansas City 11, Me.

tnrt <oti<«i»bU Utf si

EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIES AND
SERVICES
ka sew »M k
!>e Billboard

* * * e • •

WHAT DO tMI

HAVE to sail
Write BOX 666
2160 Patttnon

Street

Ctocliwiatl. Ohio

t * • * *

PHONEMEN
Clyde Beatty Circus deal. Lton* Club
sponsor, near New York. Opens Feb. 10.
No drunks, no collects. Contact:

BILL ENGLISH
Phon*: JUdson 2-3050, Ext. SIS,

New York City, after 7 p.m.

South America where his chimp.ni- at Sarasota recently for 250 Flor-!for ms clowning and magic act.

zee and pony act is working. Act ida legislators w\ o were guests of Recent dates included the Parks
Mr. Air Force Base, Sacramento, andthe Ringling Museums.

Mistin Jr., who was with Ringling
. Eastman Kodak! San' Francisco"

in 1.9.33, now plays the piano-ac-

cordion and xylophone in Europe
and is known as D'Avail.

I—GENERAL AGENTS—

i

WANTED
With long experience in booking nothing
but the beet auspice* Year around Job
Will make good deal with agent* who
can close good auspice*.

NOTICE
BUI Frew — A. J. Berry

write or phone

WARD BEAM

Art Miller. Kelly-Miller general I

agent; Little Bob Stevens, Hagen 1

. ^, Bros.' concession manager, and L.

!

Jorgen and Edna Curtis Chnst- r. Re»0lds, former ^Kelly-Miller
j

were re-
iansen report good attendance at an(j Ringling Bros, biller,
the rodeo and horse show of the cent visitors at Bill and Jackie
recent Denver Stock Show. While -Wilcox's Hot Springs home. Wilcox
there they visited the Zoppe-Za- anfj Benolds visited the three cir-
vatta riding family and Bill Bush-
baum Jr., who were working their

|

acts at the show.

Raymond Bickford, of the Clown
, Club of America, writes that the

club is compiling a directory of the

|

names and addresses of all clowns,

professional and amateur, in all en-

tertainment fields in the U. S.

Circus personalities employed in

the filming of "The Big Circus" at

the M-G-M lot in Hollywood in-

clude Hugo Zacchini, who will be
shot from his cannon 10 times

during the film; Ronnie Lewis
,Trio, high Roman ladder act; Fly-

ing Vicunas and the Four Flying

Alexanders, and Gene Mendez,
i high wife. Barbette, who handles

j

the aerial choreography, took some
time off to attend the opening
Polack Bros.' Circus at Flint, Mich.

I

Cirque Mcdrano in Paris has

j

Alma Piaia, former Ringling aerial*

ist ; Ilonka and Helene Karoly,

i
high-school, bareback and six Lib-

erty horses, and Digger Pugh's

Moon Girls, trampoline trio and
tumblers.

Evald Carstensen, Danish train-

(

er, was badly clawed while per-

forming with the Circus Lalmiri

I with a group of Circus Benneweis
lions January 16 at Bari, Italy.

i Homer Holder has a write-up in

! the January 15 Staunton (Va.)
j

'Leader relating his experiences as!
' an elephant man with the John

j

Robinson, Hagenbeck-Wallace, and
|

Barnum and Bailey circuses.

Popo De Bathe finished his >

six-week run in Honolulu Febru-

1

jary 14. He was quoted in a child-
\

i guidance column in the Honolulu I

i Star-Bulletin of January 30 on how :

cuses in Hugo, Okla., and Renolds
signed with Carson-Barnes to han-

dle their advance for the coming
|

season.

Caylord Maynard will do his j

wire and trampoline acts on Hagen 1

Bros.
1

Circus tnis season. Tex May- !

nard will also be with Hagen,
opening March 7 at Alice, Tex., to

play drums for the big show and

!

also handle the concert.

20—PHONEMEM—20
Promotion will open here Feb. 16th. Top
Spenser—Tix, Banners, Program U.P.C.'l.
Pay Daily. 2 Directors needed. T. M
•'Bill" Bennett, Big Ed S.. come In.

JAMES BROS.' CIRCUS
17 00 AIM Ave., Seattle. Washington

Phon, Weil 5-«518

R'AXTED
5 PHONEHfEIV

D*at stir-lino Thursday, February 13.

Phone* in—book carded. Hav« M.OOO
in tap*. Very strong sponsor. 30%—
P**-| dally—ticket*.

Call COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN
Person to person only:

Oitanlt* I 4j»e, Syracuse, N. V.

THIS WAY FOR YOUR

"TICKET TO THE CIRCUS"!
by reserving (rear new pictorial book by
C- P. Fox, author of "Ctrcus Trains" end
"Circus Parade." Over 400 rare and re-
vealing photos with alluring tales and

incredible Rmgl.ngs wh.ch only Fox could have written. All th*
dash and daring of the circus, on and off the lot

—

animals, clowns, performers, roustabouts. A big
book. 8'i"xl 1". beautifully printed. Ready fn May.

ORDSH NOW-WJTHQUT PAYMENT

SUPERIOR PUBLISHING CO.
F. O. So* 3190, Seattle 11, Wash.

Pleas* reserve. copies TICKET TO TH 1
CIRCUS at %$.7t (after May l.o . Delivery of
books and payment May IS appro*.

KING BROS.' CIRCUS
Wanted for 1»S» Season, opening early April In Oeorole.

BIG SHOW PKKFORMKRS: Double Traps. Aeiiallsta; Family and Novelty A«;t«;

HoesatUIlaJ Bars a> Trampoline: Girl* for Web, Ladder and Menage. For WW West
can place Man and Wife with Stock and Transportation. AU enclose photograph*;
state lowest salary first letter. . _ _ _
WANT: Boss Canvaaman; Electrician. Boss Prop* and Elephant Supt. Tor Side
Show want capable, experienced Manager: also Punch ft Magic: Freak* and Act*.

FOR ADVANCE: Klx Billposters and Lithographers. ¥m_, .

Can place now—capable Promotional Manager*. Man & Wife Team for UFG s and
Advertising. Address: Charlea R. Underwood, General Agent, Box 727, Macon,

Big Show Musicians wanted Including Organist with Instrument and transportation.
Adores*; A. Lee Hinckley, Box Biff, Apopka. Fl*. Beat Butcher* A Conceaalon
people. Adress: Tom Kennedy. 4601 II Ave., St. Petersburg. Fla.. Phone Diamond
&-7S4.V All others address: KING BROS., CIRCUS, Benny Crlstlanl, Mgr., 2382
Pruitval* Ave., Sarasota, Ptoride. Phone Rinfling i t 61$

Ji
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FAIRS EXPOSITIONS
Communication! to 111 W. Randolph It., Cnlcif* 1. IH. FEBRUARY 14. 1959

IAFE '59 Conclave

Set for Sherman
Chicago Motel Promises Better Service;

Large Number of Events Repped at Tampa
Exposition, Springfield,TAMPA— The annual winter

convention of the International

Association of Fairs and Exposi-

tions again will be held in the

Hotel Sherman, Chicago, as a re-

•ult of action by the IAFE's board

of directors here Sunday (8).

The board voted to return to the

Sherman after hearing a report by
Bill Masterson, IAFE vice-presi-

dent and manager of Wisconsin

State Fair, Milwaukee. He re-

ported on a meeting John Bowman,
executive secretary of the National

Association of Amusement Parks,

Pools and Beaches; Bill Carsky,

president of the Showmen's League
of America, and he had had with

Hotel Sherman execs January 26

in Chicago.

Hotel Sherman officials, he re-

ported, had promised to see that

advance room reservations for the

convention would be honored. The
Sherman Hotel officials had said

that 1,200 rooms in that hotel and

230 rooms in the nearby Bismarck

Hotel would be set aside for the

outdoor convention.

To further assure that there

would be no disappointments over

the failure to honor advance reser-

vations, a housing bureau to be

administered by the Chicago Con-
vention Bureau will be set up, with

the three major outdoor groups—
the IAFE, the park association and

the Showmen s League, actively

co-operating.

Many Fair Execs

The IAFE's board of directors

meeting here brought the largest

number of fair men in many years

to the Florida State Fair.

Besides Masterson, others noted

at the fair were Maurice Harnett

and Cordon Love, manager and
president, respectively, of the Cal-

gary Stampede; Doug Baldwin,

manager Minnesota State Fair, St.

Paul; Pete Baker, manager Okla-

homa State Fair, Oklahoma City;

Jack Beynolds, manager Eastern

WANTED
For

WISCONSIN
STATE FAIR

AUGUST 21-30, 1959, INCLUSIVE

OUTSTANDING SHOW
Mutt bs A-1 attraction. Can
alto use a good Grind Show.
Contact now.

ARCHIE GAYER
4977 Brewster Drive

Tarzana, Calif.

Phone: Dlckeni 3-6404

States
Mass.

Also Ed Leidig, manager Allen-

town (Pa.) Fair; John Leahy, man-
ager Great Danbury (Conn.) Fair;

Maurice Fager, Mia-America Fair,

Topeka; VVilford Walker, manager
Canadian Lakehead Exhibition,

Fort William, Ont; Bob Jones, for-

mer manager Ohio State Fair, Co-
lumbus; Louie London, concession

manager, Illinois State Fair, Spring-

field; E. D. McGugan, manager
Western Fair, London, Ont.

Also Give Lane, publicity di-

rector, Mid-America Fair, Topeka,

Kan.; Doc Baldauf, concession

manager, Alabama State Fair,

Birmingham; Lloyd Rhoden, man-
ager Tallahassee (Fla.) Fair; Harry
B. Kelley, manager Hilldale (Mich.)

Fair, and Frank H. Kingman,
IAFE secretary.

Great Falls

Sets Lennons
GREAT FALLS, Mont.—North

Montana State Fair has signed the

Lennon Sisters along with a

Barnps-Carruthert revue, Dan
Thurber, secretary-manager, an-

nounced, the booking being han-

dled by Fred H. Kressmann of the

B-C agency.

Thurber said that when an-

nouncement that the fair had
signed the four songsters from the

Lawrence Welk TV show was re-

leased to local papers he received

calls and reservations from all over

the State. The quartet w ill be in

August 3-8.

CALGARY INKS
BAT MASTERSON

CALGARY, Alia.—Cene
Barry, television's Bat Master-
son, will be guest of honor at

this year's Calgary Exhibition

and Stampede, Maurice Hart-

nett, genera] manager, an-

nounced.

Leo (Pancho) Carrillo and
Duncan (Cisco Kid) Kenaldo
were similarly honored in

1957 and 1958. Barry will be
tendered a civic welcome by
Mayor Don H. MacKay when
he arrives in Calgary by air

on the evening of Saturday,

July 4.

La. State

Extends Run

To 10 Days
SHREVEPORT, La.—Directors

of Louisiana State Fair have ap-

proved a 10-day run, October 2.5-

November 1, and re-elected V. V.
Whittington, president. The 1959
event will be two days longer than
last year.

Others re-elected were R. McL.
Jeter, vice-president; Paul Sippel,

vice-president; J. R. Querbes Jr.,

treasurer, and J. T. Monsour, sec-

retary-manager. At the same ses-

sion, the board turned down a

proposal by J. E. Loe to hold
quarter horse and thorobred match
races at the fairgrounds.

Olson-Johnson for

CCE; Cut Matinees
Seating to Be Expanded; Cite Loss

In Eliminating 6 Daytime Showings

OTTAWA—Thit year'i Central

Canada Exhibition will not offer

mid-week grandstand matinees, it

was decided by directors last week.
Night grandstand entertainment
will bs provided by the Barnes-

Carruthers office, which last held
the contract in 1957.

Barnes will offer the Olson and
Johnson "Funzapoppin' " show for

the six nights, August 24-29. This
is a departure from the traditional

show format used here. Barnes
Bros. Circus will perform on the

opening two days and nights, Fri-

day and Saturday (21-22). The
fair does not operate on Sundays.

It was brought out that the

afternoon grandstand shows have
consistently lost money, causing the

decision to cancel them.
The Ottawa Shrine Club will

again be approached to sponsor

the display nome. Design must
be submitted first to the fair direc-

tors since it was felt the first two
yean' homes were "too modernistic.

Also being retained is the daily

giveaway of a new car, which may
include station wagons this time.

A new 500-seat covered en-

closure is projected for the Lans-
downe Park grandstand which
would boost seating capacity 19,-

300, President Don B. Reid noted.

This will b« the fifth straight

Jacksonville Not

Seeking Fair Mgr.
NEW YORK—Due to an error,

it was stated in the February 2 is-

sue that a decision to hire a man-
ager to succeed the lata Ted Cha-
peau has been made by the Greater

Jacksonville Agricultural and In-

dustrial Fair. The word "not" was
omitted.

Fair Meetings

Mid - West Fairs Association,

President Hotel, Kansas City, Mo.,

February 27. Maurice E. Fager,

Mid-America Fair, Topeka, Kan.,

secretary.

Utah Fairs and Shows Associa-

tion, Utah Hotel. Salt Lake City,

March 2. Rulon P. Peterson, presi-

dent.

Deerfield, N. H.,

Completes Booking

Of 1959 Program

DEEH FIELD, N. II.—Great
Deerfield Fair dates this fall are

October 1-4 instead of another set

of dates previously reported, W. C.
Maxwell, secretary, reports.

The fair is advertising itself as

the one chosen by Cinerama, as

it was featured in one of the Cin-
erama films. Continental Shows is

returning to the midway, and
Henry Cogert, of the Jacy Collier

Agency, is providing vaudeville and
aerial attractions for the 11th year.

Other features are the horse

show directed by Cordon Van Bus-

kirk. Clan MacPherson's Kiltie

Band, Joe Cladyz orchestra with

picnio grove concerts, firemen's

muster, cattle and horse pulling,

and agricultural and horticultural

exhibits.

Fair opens with a two mile-long

stock parade. In addition to this

date, Cogert has booked Topsfield,

Mass., September 6-12; Contoo-

cook, N. H., September 5-7;

Rochester. N. H.. September 20-26,

and Cumberland, Me., September

27 to October 3.

Savannah, Ga.,

Sets Boat,

Home Shows
SAVANNAH, Ga. — A boat

show in March and home show in

April will add to the revenue of

the Coastal Empire Fair property

here. These will be the first off-

season operations on the 67-acre

grounds and are made possible by
the 180-by-130 steel building

erected last year.

Savannah's Morning News and
the Press are promoting the events,

which should guarantee favorable

and adequate publicity.

Cooding Amusement Company
will provide the fair midway for

the fourth year. Dates are Novem-
ber 2-7. Only midway adjustment

will be a reduction in number of

concessions and increase in the

promised total of shows and rides.

Three other steel buildings, each
40 by 80 feet, were bought last

year.

P.O. BOX 1553 SOUTH SlOt STATION

SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI

Th. most •fftctlv* aa rial praiantatlon

offarad to fain today . . .
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Aflerbury-Hornbeck Enterprises
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RACING GIVES MINEOLA
ALTERNATE-YEAR STATUS

WESTBURY. N. Y. — The nation's first alternate-year

fair may well be the destiny of the Mineola Fair and Industrial

Exposition, held at Roosevelt Raceway here. Cancellation of

this year's run is forced by the August 1-December 1 harness

race dates awarded to the track. Last year's racing was from

April thru July, and fair held forth during September as usual.

Roosevelt Racew ay alternates racing periods with Yonkers

Raceway. The fair has already skipped a year twice, 1953 and

1957, manager Charley Bochert points out, with no apparent
' harm to business. Last year's event, in fact, pulled a record

275,000 attendance, all-time high in revenue, $300,000, and a

record addition to the surplus fund.

Bochert will stay on the Job as always, handling correspond-

ence and placating applicants for exhibition space and premiuiyj

lists. "After all," he reasons, "we've got to keep the thing alive.

Saskatoon Ex

Moves Office
SASKATOON, Sask.—The 20-

year-old association of the Saska-

toon Exhibition and Board of Trade
offices will terminate this summer
when the new administration build-

ing at the fairgrounds is ready for

occupancy.

S. N. (Steve) MacEachern has

submitted his formal resignation as

commissioner of the board of trade.

He has held the dual office of

manager of the exhibition and
trade board commissioner since

1946. The two organizations have
shared office) in the Bessborough
Hotel since 1939.

When the exhibition building is

ready, MacEachern will move
his fieadquarters and staff to the

grounds.
The building, to cost $183,000,

is expected to be ready in time

for fair week in July.

year of adding seats for the Ottawa
Football Club's home field. The
CCE will pay about $10,000 on a
50-50 agreement with the ball

club, toward the expansion.

The budget adopted for the

1959 exhibition anticipates a profit

of $24,400 on revenue of S44.=>,050.

Expenses will include $53,500 in

improvements of grounds and
buildings. $30,000 of it for a new
boiler in the Coliseum.

R. I. Official

Urges Support

For Rocky Hill

EAST GREENWICH, R. I. —
The Rocky Hill Fair would acquire
the status of a State fair-with a
regular budgeted appropriation for
premiums and prizes—under a pro-
posal newly advanced by the State
Director of Agriculture and Conser-
vation John L. Rego. He intends
to discuss the proposal with Cov-
ernor Del Sestro.

A. Elmer Benson, fair corpora-
tion president, haj stated that
one of the main reasons the fair

grounds—off South County Trail
here—were recently put up for sale,

was "disgust" with legislative re-

fusal to appropriate a 1958 prize
fund.

Arcadia, Fla., Wins;

Gets Champ Rodeo
ARCADIA, Fla.— The recent

DeSoto County Fair was a financial
success, according to Bill Channel,
treasurer. "Daily receipts were the
best in the six-year history of the
fair," he added.

The fair association, city coun-
cil and the All-Florida Champion-
ship Rodeo met and agreed to

present the annual rodeo at

the fairgrounds permanently. The
Welles Arena formerly used by
the rodeo Is no longer available.

WINTER FAIRS

Arizona
Phoenix—Maricopa Co. Fair A*an. M*rco
3S-M. Harvey M Johnson.

California
Olovardale—Cloverdale CHrui Pair. Peb,

1B-22 Valla Taylor
Imperial—California Mid-Winter Pair. Feb.
SB-March S. D. V. Stewart.

Indjo—Riverside Co. Pair A Nat'l Data
Peitlval Feb. 14-23. R. M Fuilenwldar.

Loi Angeles—Calif. Int'] Trad* Pair & In-
dustrial Expo. April 1-11. Don M. Much,
more,

San Bernardino—National Orange Show.
April 23-May 1. G. Walter Glut.

San Francisco—Orand Nat'l Jr. Livestock
Expo March 21-25. Nye Wllaon,

Florida
Clewlaton—Bugartand Expo. Maroh it

Mrs. Dorothy Moor*.
Da Land—Volusta Co. Pair Pab. 16-H.
Bust Is—Lake Co. Pair St Flower Show.
March 9-14. Karl Lehmann.
Fannin Bprlnge—Suwanea River Pair *

Livestock Show. Feb. 28-27. L. C. Cobb,
Trenton.

Hallendale—Chamber of Commerce Indus-
trial ft Agrl- Fair. Feb. 2I-2K.

Klsilma.ee — Kiniimmee Valley Livestock
Show. Feb. 13-22 Jair.cs B. Smith.

Largo -Pinellas Co. Pair at Horse Show.
Feb 25-March 1. Harry J. Brtnkley.

Madison—N. Fla. Livestock Show it Sale.
March 2-3 O. R. Hamrlck Jr.

Orlando- -Central Fla. Fair. Fab. 11-34'.

Crawford T Blckford.
Plant O'ty — Pla. Strawberry Festival.

Maroh 3-7.

Plant City—Hillsborough Co. Jr. Agrt. Pair.

April ML D A. Storms.
Banford—Sanford Fair. Pab.
Sarasota—Sarasota Co. Fair. Maroh IS-tt.

Sebr'ng—Highland Co. Pair. Feb. tt-M.
Smith RudlalU Jr.

Winter Haven—Fla. Citrus Expo. Ma rota

1-14. Robert J. Eastman.

Cc
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now producing his own EXTRA VAGAN1A!

LENN LAD

THE WORLD'S MOST MODERN PORTABLE WATER AND STAGE SPECTACULAR!

MEET OUR PRODUCER
Lenn has been in the Water
Show business for over 13 year*
end has just returned from tho
Brussels World's Fair. He hat
produced, directed and per-

formed throughout the United
States, Canada, Europe and
other parts of the world,

lenn Laden was the consultant
for CBS and NBC for their TV
Water Shows. As a performer
Ms credits are many. He has

appeared with Buster Crabbe
and Johnny Weissmuller.

r

f
"JSr- - A CAST OF

* UHM Hmam * mi« «KS
f^i together with L .

^

I
revue. * Wonderful/,

entertainVg

°^»Wn.... aorfCoww|y

LENN LADEN'.

" "> 'own
U

fi.li
°"' *•*„«,

• "O0.1

NOW AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE BOOKING W^^z:
1 ^'~r>

5S»«<tJ
Ballet Pool

Cop

LENN LADEN S HOLIDAY WATERCADE
Broadway National Bank Building, 24th Street, Bayonne, New Jersey

Phones: HE 7-0808 • New York-Circle 5-3390
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ROYAL AMERICAN SMASHES
FLA. STATE FAIR RECORDS

Rides, Shows Gross $49,538 Saturday;

Fair Looms as Second Best on Route

TAMPA — Two new Florida

Star* Fair midway records—a new
nigh gross lor any full run and a

new peak one-day gross—were safe-

ly tucked away by the Royal

American Shows by Friday (13)

It the Royal went into the next-to-

closing day of the 12-day event.

With two days to go, the Royal

had topped the previous high for a

full 12-day run here by a com-

fortable margin and appeared as-

sured for finishing with a ride and
show take that would move the

fair here into the second highest

gross-yielder of the show's strong

fair route.

The Royal set a new single day
high here Saturday (7) when it

grossed $49,538 nfter State taxes.

This topped the old mark of

$36,715. set last year on the cor-

responding day by almost $13,000,

• remarkable jump.

Four factors were going for the

Royal in its romp to new records.

Its own earning power was up
sharply, in a large measure be-

cause its Wild Mouse, added in

Jury last year, was in operation

Weiss Retains

Eastern Fair

Bingo Spots
ALLENTOWN, Pa. — Big-

hearted Bennie Weiss made for

AHentown at the close of the East-

ern lair meetings, rattier than re-

turn to his Miami Beach home.
Weiss reported retaining practi-

cally all of his independent fair

locations for this year, including

AHentown. York, Reading, Blooms-

burg and Centre Hall, Pa. He will

also have concession operations at

the Orange County Fair, Middle-
town, W Y.

here for the first time. The weath- On other days the Mouse, custom-
er was perfect, the best for the '.built by Carl Miler of Portland,

fair here in more than 20 years. I Ore., for the Royal, did excellent

The fair's gale broke records, due
j

business and on the fair's big days
in part to the appearance of Roy i lines of customers waiting to ride

Rogers and his troupe in front of the device were the rule, rather

the grandstand. And, per capita than the exception,

spending by fairgoers was up.
|

Show officials and the many
On the record Saturday, the, show people who visited the fair

midway was jammed from early
j

were delighted at the spending on
morning until late at night. Every the midway. Spending, they

j

segment of the operation enjoyed 1 noted, was much brisker than at

PANTHER MADE
NEW ENGLAND
CLUB SYMBOL

BOSTON'— A new jungle
animal—the panther—has been
added to the range of show-
men's club svmbols. Virtually

all utili/e the lion, tiger or
elephant in their stationery,

cluoroomi and cemetery prop-
erty, but the young New Eng-
land Showmen's Association

has departed from this prac-
tice. Lapel pins are being or-

dered in gold and silver on
which there will be a panther
with jeweled eyes and the

club initials. Frankie Allen
heads the committee.

bumper business. I the fair last year, and they read in

Mouse Takes $3*924
j
this indications that for them the

On that day the Wild Mouse season ahead would be bigger than

grossed $3,924, after State taxes, i (Continued on pane 72)

BUILDS LURE

PAUL OLSON INKS
EDWARDS UNITS

Bruno Zacchini Shows to Return;

Negotiates for Western Headliner

TAMPA—Many new faces and

a number of new attractions will be

with the Olsoi, Shows during the

coming season, declared Paul

Olson, co-owner and manager

Del Crouch,

Kunz Buys

Glass House,

3 Kid Rides
TAMPA — The Hetli Shows,

owned and managed by AI Kunz,
will go out with a new Glass House
and three new kiddie rides, all

purchased from the King Amuse-
with the Olson

!

me,,t Company, Mount Clemens,
Mich.

Kiurz, here visiting the Florida
State Fair, disclosed that he had
placed orders for the new units,

with delivery planned before the
season's opening. A Mad Mouse

Show s for about 15 years, and Mrs.
Crouch will not be on, as the show
management has decided to operate
its own Motordrome, which had

during a visit to Florida State Fair! been operated in the past by
here.

j

Crouch.

Bob Edwards will join with a
|

The show also will operate its purchased earlier from the Allan
Paratrooper Ride, a Torture Show ow n Kiddieland as the result of the Ilerschell Company, ha . been
and a grind show, all new to the acquisition of three kiddie rides

Olson line-up.
[
which ups the number of such

Bruno Zacchini. back with a devices it owns to 10. For many
dark ride and a Class House, also 'years Mrs. Crouch operated the
will have an Aquarium show , Olson ! Kiddieland.

said.
|

All but three rides in the regular

(Continued on pane

. . .gi

Negotiations for a headliner is
j

line-up of the show w ill be offiee-

now under way for the Western
|

owned, Olson said,

show planned as one of the top

features of the back end, Olson

said.

Returnees on the back end will

include Duke Jeanette with his

Life Show. I.eo Hoffman with a

Funhouse aud a grind show, and

Leo Carroll with a Midget Horse
Show and a grind show.

scheduled for delivery on or about
August 1.

The show will have six office-

owned show s, all of which will be
under the supervision of Nat
Mercy, Kunz reported. While here
he and Mercy purchased staging
and scenic equipment for some of

) the units.

GOODING BUSY
AT TAMPA FAIR

Pa. Switch Sends

Prell to Bedford
3 Seek Date as Conflict Compels
Vivonas to Seek Contract Release

BEDFORD, Pa. — Another re- 1 In addition to Prell's,

suit of the Pennsylvania date-
j
was sought by the Marks Show-

switching (The Billboard, February and Penn Premier Shows. Prell

Books Many New and Old Shows, Rides;

Invests $50,000 in Columbus Zoo Park

TAMPA — Floyd E. Cooding.l Jules Calarzi would operate an
president of the Columbus. O., all-new Turtle show and a Roll-o-

j

based Gooding Amusement Com- j Plane.

I

pauy, put in a busy titm at Florida Mr. and Mrs. Tio Zacchini w ould
Stale Fair booking shows and some return w ith two dark rides and as

I

rides for his far-flung midway

[

operation.

As the fair neared its end. Good-

Cetlin-Wilson

Again Sign

Jacksonville
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — Cet-

lin and Wilson Shows will again

provide the midw ay for the Greater
Jacksonville Agricultural and In-

dustrial Fair, it was announced
this week.
The fair has been played by

C&W since its inception, and thil

will be the fifth annual visit.

Morris, N. Y. f

Acquired by

Continental
LOWELL, Mass.—The Morris,

N. Y., fair has been added \vy

Continental Shows, owner Roland
Champagne notes, allowing tha

fair season to open with that data

on July 30. Final fair will begin
October 12.

Continental will also plav West-
port, N. Y.; Lydonville. Vt'.; Chat-
nam, N. Y. (Labor Day), and Deer-
field and Center Sandw ich, N. H.,

which have been on the route lor

several years.

The Maine, New York and
Massachusetts meetings were visit-

ed by Champagne and general

agent Paul La Cross. The mid-
way has three newly-bnilt show
fronts this season, and a fresh paint

job which has already been applied

to rolling stock and rides.

A new office car has been
bought and prepared for the sea-

(Continued on ;wge 72)

Tampa Club

Profits From
RAS Benefit
TAMPA—A benefit famboieo

Tuesday night (TO) on the Royal
American Shows netted M 606 lor

the Greater Tampa Showmen's As-
sociation. Committee in charge
consisted of C. J. Sedlmayr, liminy
Cyrs. Paul Sprague and jack Nor-
man.

Sedlmayr conducted the auction.

... Leon Claxton eniseed the show,
many Funhouse*,

j which was presented by the cast or
(Continued on pane 72) his show, Harlem in Havana.

2t finds the Great Bedford Fair

midway being awarded to Prell's

Broadway Show's.

Bedford was awarded to Amuse-
Bientl of America as early as last

( „ y^ p „^
fall and became a key stop on the

: ,. _i :_ T ,

played the spot prior to its sw itch-

ing in 1958 to the James E. Strates

Shows.

g announced that:

Mr. and Mrs. Racea Marcello
the date

|iat ] hooked their new Globe of

Death with his organization for the,

season and that Gene Nadreau'
would be the talker.

The current situation leaves a

begin its fairs as usual in Harring-

ton, Del., then go into Bridgeton.
N. J., and Bedford, Carlisle and
Huntington, Pa. Also to he played
are Portsmouth and Warsaw, Va.;

Goldsboro and Gastoma, \. C.;

Frederick, Md.; Wilson and Tien
ton, N. C, and Rock Hill and Co-
lumbia (Colored), S. C.

Winter quarters work at the fair-

grounds in Goldsboro includes re-

building of show fronts and consid-

erable Kiberglas work. A full do/eu

Vivona explained the difficulty and ticket boxes are being built, utiliz-

fjir manager Richard Eichelberger I ing Fiberglas instead ot plywood
released him from the award, in and other woods. Show will open
view of prior contractual obliga- , in mid-May, general agent Joe

Ions w ith Hagerstown.
j

Prell estimates.

Vivona show's northern fair route.

Belated awareness of the late

falling of Labor Day, however,

created some confusion at the re-

cent State convention, with several

fairs alternating their dates to con-

form with the holiday pattern.

Bedford, with neighboring events

changing their dates, moved back

to August 10-15, putting it in con-

flict with the Hagerstown (Md.)
Fair, also played by A. of A. At
Wednesday's (11) meeting, Morris

There'* No Trick

fo finding

GOOD

BUYS

Vsed

Equipment

jutt looh over the many
adt In the

Classified Section

thit issue

M. C. Fairs Signed

By Lawrence Show
CAMDEN. S. C. — At least i 13, and head northward. The two

seven fairs in North Carolina are sections will combine as Metropoli-

set for the Law rence Greater
j

tan Shows for late still dates and
Shows, predecessor of the Ill-fated ' fairs.

Metropolitan Shows railroad oper-| So far the show is looked into

ation of a few seasons ago. The [the following North Carolina an-

Lawrence Greater title is re-inuals: Roanoke Rapids. Asheboro.

emerging as a truck show and will 'Warrenton, Scotland Neck. Tar-

confine its '39 tour to the East. ;
boro, Louisberg, and Oxford.

Both Shirlev and Sam Lew
Atlas Amusements. Originally an- '.

nade the Southern fair conventions

I
operations. Winter quarters is at

nounced as the title of the Levy-
; af whjch (]a|es vm f . d and

Longo combination. « ,11 be the
jconnections made for concession

label for Angel Longo s unit which
will play still dates in the New U,, fairgrounds here.
Jork metropolitan area. He former- A , fm , strength tne ,„„„. ig

ly operated the Silk City Shows
expectcd t0 present ,., tn ]-> rides,

out ot Paterson, N. J. Longo recently acquired a Heli-

Shirley Levy w ill open her copter, which is viewed as a wel-

Melropolilan Shows unit here April
|

come addition to the la\out.
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RUBENSTEIN
SERVES NSA ON
8 COMMITTEES

NEW YORK — Undis-

puted committee king of the

National Showmen's Associa-

tion this year is Charles Ru-

benstein, local arcade operator

who is on eight committees.

He is chairman of the griev-

ance committee, co-chairman

of both the ways and means
and membership groups, and

a member of the Linderman

fund, house, finance, bingo

and eligibility committees.

Louis (Dada) King is next bus-

iest, with six appointments.

R-B Contracts

RAS Side Show

For Garden
TAMPA—Royal American Press

Agent Frank Morfissey and the

Royal American Side Show, the

latter owned and operated by Dick

Best, will work the Ringling-Bar-

num circus stand in Madison
Square Garden.

Morrissey will join the Ringlim

press staff March 8 in New Yorl

and will return to the Royal

American Shows in ample time for

that show's Memphis Cotton Carni-

val stand in May.

SERVICES
-

Lone Star

Remembers
Deceased

DALLAS — The Lone Star

Showmen's Club of Texas paid
tribute to deceased members last

week at memorial services held in

the Baker Hotel.

Rev. David Kittrell, this city,

delivered the invocation and ser-

mon. T. R. Hickman and Virginia

Barnes represented the clubs at the

Ciindle-lighting ceremonies. Six of

the members died during 1958.

McKee Names

160 to N. Y.

Club Posts

St. Pat's Party

Planned; Club

Gets Alterations

NEW YORK — More than 160
«>mmittee appointments are named
by president Al McKee on the eve

of the 1959 outdoor season. McKee
presided at the Wednesday (11)

meeting at which Angelo Peppe an-

nounced that a St. Patrick's Partv

will be held again this year, with

details to be explained at the

next meeting, February ' 25.

Also on the dais were Max Tubis,

second vice-president; Charles Ru-
benstein, secretary; Louis D. King,

chaplain; Dr. Jacob Cohen, physi-

cian, and Morris Batalsky, past

president.

Alteration work on the clubrooms
j

is nearly completed and the face-

lifting met with general approval.

The enclosed kitchen has given way
to a counter-service (bra breaking

thru one wall. Removal of the bar
has created considerable floor

space, and the new executive sec-

retary's office, where the cloak-

room used to be, is now right at the

main entrance rather than upstairs.

Committees Named
Committtei ara a* follows, with chairman

listed first:

Banquet—Lou it D. King. Dave Blown,
Seymour Levin. D. D. Simmons, John Weis-

man, and Joe Pre)).

Bingo—Michael Wvnn. Vine* Andanon,
Harry Agne, Morris Batahkv, Joa Cennamc.
Guy Markley, Charles Rubcnstein, and I

Frank Rappapon.
Bylaw*—.Sol Levine. Harry Alexander, I

Louts D. King. Theodore Blatt. Sam Roth-
j

itein, Joe McKee, Frank Rappapon, and
:

Dave Browil.

Cemetery—Ike Weinberg. Al Howard.
Louis D. King. Jack Stern, and George

Regan.
Eligibility—Dave Brown. Al Howaid,

Louis D. King. Charlr* Rtibenttem, D. D.
Simmoni. and Morris Vivona.

Entertainment—Angelo Peppe. Jo* Am '

Ico, Dave Brown. Morris Brown. Ben

Braunsiein, John (Duke) DeNoia. Henry

Kaufman. Loula D, King. Angelo I-ongo,

Harry Koretsky, Tfaomaa Pennv, and Sidney

RJkin.
Finance—Louis D. King and Mai Tubis,

Vincent Anderson. Charles Rubenslein. Mor-

ris Vivona, and Sam Peterson.

Grievance^—Charles Rubemtein and Al

Howard, Max Gruberg. Harry Vhwanz,
and Abe Rappa.

Hospitalization and Sick — Dr. Jacob

Cohen, Ben Herman. Sam rUwhMein. Ben

Roeenbcrg, and Louis Reiben.

House—Morris Brown and Angelo Peppe,

Jack Alfred, George Bovlno, Charles Dav-

enport, Louis Eltas, Henry Kaufman. Harry

Levine. Frank Rappapon George Regan,

Louis Reiben. Charles Rubenstein, Sam Pe-

tenon, Seymour Levin. Ike Weinberg, Sam
Weisser, and Joe Agule.

Jamboree—George A, Hamid. John WeU-
man and Jeff Harris is co-chairmen. Harry

Gold, Seymour Levin, and all officers and

past presidents.

Linderman Fund—Joe McKee, Jeff Harris,

Julius Roth, and Charles Rubenstein.

Membership—Leo Willens and Charlei

Rubenstein. Vince Anderson. Morris Brown,

Al Howard, Hy Malek. Sam Peterson, Louis
="

'.
. ;~7 'ZZT'"i { V" Reiben. Joe Rinaldi. Theodore Blatt, Mark

Rotor ride Oil July J9, the Closing . Rowri( joe Sherman. D. D. Simmons. Gerald

night of last year's Edmonton Ex-
hibition.

AMUSEMENT CO.
OPENING THURSDAY, APRIL 23, EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, MO.

CLOSING OCTOBER II, LEGION FAIR, CARUTHfRSYILLE, HO.

Celebrations and fairs starting June 17, 1959.

CONCESSIONS
Can place Photo*. Age-

Short Range, Basket, Milk,
Punk, Dip, Coka, Kail Gimii, Flih Pond, Pitch-Win, Hoopla,
Bumper and other Hanky Pinks, Novelties.

SHOWS
Ray Murray, contact at once.

Can place with own equip-
ment. Athletic, Snake, Mon-
key, Motordrome, Otek, Side
Show and Olrl Shows. Note:

HELP
Can glace several PORBMgN AND SLtCTRIClAN, also Second Men, all who are single,
•ober and without cars. All must be able to drive semis and get to our Winter*, uertera mi
txcclslor Springs, Mo., by April 1.

ADDRESS: P.O. Box 10245, Wilton, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

MIGHTY INTERSTATE SHOWS
WANT FOR 1959 SEASON— 14 BONA FIDE FAIRS

BIG FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION
SHOWS: Side Show with or without equipment. Family- typo Shows. Wont Operator for Ctrl Shows—One 60-ft.

wagon front and ono attractive panel front. Must have wardrobe and P. A. Sot.

CONCESSIONS: Hanky Panics of all 'kinds. Will book Bingo for soason. Oood opening for Penny Arcade, Photos,

Novottios, Jewelry, Age S. Weight, High Striker, Short and long Range Galleries, etc.

RIDf HELP: Foremen and Second Men for Merry-Go-ftound, "S Wheel, Tilt, Spitfire, Roller Coattor, Chairplono and new
factory-built Kiddie Rides. Must be licensed tractor-trailer drivers, sober and reliable. Top wage* and bonus.

HELP: Want Mechanic with tools who can keep fleet of trucks moving. Show Electrician who can handle GM Diesel

plonts, mint drive. Want experienced Show Carpenter and luitder. Painter and Artist. Mem for front gate and
lowers.

COOK HOUSE HELP: Man and Wife' to take complete charge of Cook House and not afraid of work and knows how
to cater to show people.

Former employees, got in touch. Winterquarteri now open, come on.

Replies to H. B ROSEN, General Delivery, Georgetown, Georgia.

Wires: c/o Western Union, Eufaulo, Alabama. No phono calls or collect wires, please.

Sentence RAS Ride

Man's Assailant
EDMONTON, AlU. Con-

victed on s charge of assault

causing bodily harm, Cordon
Steadtnan, Edmonton oil pipeline

foreman, was sentenced Tuesday

(3) to nine months in fail. Stead-

man. .33, wag found guilty of

causing serious injuries to Royal
American Shows worker Stephen
McNitt, who was crushed by the

HALLANDALE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

INDUSTRIAL & AGRICULTURAL FAIR
HAUANDALE, FLA,

6 BIG DAYS FEBRUARY 23 THRU 28

Three big kiddie dayi! Parades! Car Giveaways:

6 BIG NITES

WANT CONCESSIONS: latiag and Drinking Stan*. A,. » tula. Nevertiee, Photo. Long Mi Inert Range Skewing
C.ll.rt... Buckets, CM Racks. Hanky P.»ki .1 ,11 kinds.

WANT HIDES: FurshoitM, Dartt Moo, Wild Mom end any "'"« eentlicting.

WANT SHOWS Crnsd Dual, fit Shows, Illusion Snows. AH i

ABI •Kill
Mr Headquarters

107 l,u B«.ch I Ivd . HaHandale

SAM PRILL
e/o Miami Showman'. A.m.

'.799 N.W. 28th II., Miami. Fla.

•dona: Wabash I-5S40, Hallandala. Fla.

Jones Bingo Set

For Spartanburg
SPARTANBURG, S. C. — Of-

ficials announced last week that II.

William Jones has beer awarded
the independent bingo location at

she Piedmont Inter-State Fair. This
is apart from that on the carnival

midway occupied by Cetlin & Wil-
ton Shows. Paul Black, fair presi-

dent, was hospitalized recently for! Harry Gold. Claude s*ehi

minor surgery and returned home James E. Slrales, Georue SullenbcriiC

Saturday (14).

RAS Shrine Club

Elects O. J. Weiss
TAMPA—O. J. (Whitev) Weiss

was elected president of the Royal
American Shrine Club Sunday (8).

He succeeds Dick Best.

Others elected were Bobbie Has-

Snellins. Morris Vivona. Joo Weissmart,

Sam Weisser, and Sam W'enheimer.

Award Book<—Jo* McKee and Victor

Link, Morris Brown. Ren Braunstein. Joe

Sherman, James E. Sirat.es, Max Tiibis,

and Joe Wcissman.
Publicity — Irwin Kirby. Jim McHiigti,

Richard Geist, and Gerlj-J Snellen*.

Tickets—Henry Kaufman, Jack Alfred,

David Brown, and Charles Davenport.

Special Events—Mf Harris. John W«Is-

man. Mortis Batahiy. Joe McKee, Bernard

Allen. Oscar C. Buck, and all oust presidents.

Ways and Mean*—Charles Rubenstein

and Victor Link, Vincent Anderson, Her*

man Cohen, Richard J. Coleman, James

Dallee, Moe Elk, Sydney Goodwill, Eli

Gurahky, Ross Manning. C.iy Markley,

j
Harry Nelson. Sam Peterson, Sidney Rifkin,

Joe Sherman,
Is

Trebish. Morris Vivona, Sam Weimar, Joe

Weitsman, Charles Weriheimcr, and Sam
Wertheimer.
Yearbook—Seymour Levin and Gerald

Snellcns, Vince Anderson. Aaron Hvmes,

Claude Sechrlst, Joe Sherman, Ike Wein-

berg, and Julius Rorh.

FOR SALE

SMALL CARNIVAL
No. I Ell Wheal, Jl-ff. Porkel loby a
M.rry-Go-Round. 18 ft. Smith 4 Smith

Chalrptane, Kiddie Airplane, Kiddie

Core, 30 Kw. Light Plant, ilx Trucks—

all pointed, repaired and ready to go.

You can tea (am* at

1507 S. 16th St.. Phoonhc, Arli.

Price $15,000 cash.

LAWRENCE GREATER SHOWS
Bigger and Better Than Ever—Want far 1959 Tour;
CONCESSIONS: Bbisja, Cookhousa. all tacit.mat* Hanky Pasties. What hava yaw

to offar an up-and-icming snow? Want H sWar from Legal Adjtutor.

RIDCS. Can uaa Rlttaa net conflicting with what wa hava.

SHOWS: Back-tnd Oaararors tor Clrt Show, Circus Side Shaw, Minstrel. Ftinhausa,

with or without equipment. -

HHP: Carpentara. BuUaVtrs, Shaw Painters, Rlda Superintendents; Foreman far ail

ma|or Rlda.—Whip, Caterpillar, Rldaa-O. ate.

Truck Mechanle with taale. Hava aur own Shop Wefon.
Winter Quarters now opsn at *alrgreunshi. Camdan, S. C.

Call Hemlock 2-1511.

Angf-I» l.cnuo. Owner-Ngr. Shirley Levy, Buslneffs-Mgr.

FOR SALE
To Settle Mate

CUSTARD TRUCK, CONCESSION
TRAIL Kit . SKVtRAL VAN TRUCKS
AND OTItl.R CONCESSION EQUIP-
MENT. DOMINICK SENNA, 5M Lillian
Terrace. Unlan, N. Jar. Murdoch i-SUf.

WANTED
STREET SHOW CARMVAl

tor HAZARD, KENTUCKY
Durinv, weak of June M-Juty 4, l«St.

Stioiv oil municipal parkinx lot. Prorcrd*
•arntarkrrl hy city for R«*rr*r.tlon Dept.

Contact JAMES CAUOILL
Haiard Hl|h School, Haxard, Ky.

FOR SALE

WORLD'S LARGEST PORTABLE ROLLER COASTER

One of three built by Miler Manufacturing Co. First time one of these giant

Coasters ever offered for sale. Ride cannot be told from new. absolutely perfect

condition throughout. Tremendous earning power end crowd appeal. Set-up

time. 4'A hours; down, 3 hours; maintenance cost, nothing. Transportation
optional. LATI MODEL ALLAN HERSCHELL LOOPER, ride perfect condition,

transportation optional. 6 DOWNEY LIGHT TOWERS. COMPLETE WITH
FLUORESCENTS. One U Kw.. 110-220 GASOLINE LICHT PLANT.

DO.\ FRANKLIN SHOWS
207 CAROLWOOD IPhene: Diamond 2-77211 SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS

son, vicff-presitienl and Matt Her-

man, secretary. Harry Julius was
re-elected treasurer for the 1 0th

straight year.

FOR SALE

• unri$» Hlfhway ft Mllbum Ava.
Baldwin, Louts Island, Naw York

WILL BUY
Freok, Strange and Unusual Animate of all kinds.

Want Taltiers, Grinders and Ucturare. Contact

I \ It I. TAVBER
473* North Maiden Ave., Chicago 40, III.

Phone: SU 4-6003

.Copyrighted material
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GLADES AMUSEMENT CO.
Wanlt lor Highland County Fair, Sehring. Fla., Feb. 23-28, and the

Beach Shrimp Festival, Fori Myers Beach, Fla., March 2-7, with 8 con-

secutive street celebrations, all in Florida, to follow.

CONCESSIONS: Want Concessions that work (or stock. No Flats of

Alibi Stores.

RIDES: Will book Scrambler or any new, novel Ride.

SHOWS: Want Shows with own equipment.

HELP: Want Foreman (or No. 5 Eli Wheel. Must drive semi and have
chauffeur's license.

JERRY SADDLEMIRE
P. O. Box 363 Phone ORange 5-2131 La Belle. Fla.

DEPRESSION-BORN

Garmans Mark 30th

Season for Sunset

BLUE GRASS SHOWS
Can place for Pinellas County Fair and Horse Show. Largo, Fla.

Week Feb. 23; followed by Florida Strawberry Festival, Plant

City, Fla., week March 2; then Lake County Fair, Eustis,

week March 9; then the Sarasota County Fair, Sarasota, Fla.,

week March 16-21.

CONCESSIONS: Merchandise. Hanky Pank Prire-Every-Time games of ail kinds. Name-
On-Hets, Direct Sales, etc. All wires

M. G. STOKES, See'?
BLUE CRASS SHOWS, Fairgrounds, Da Land, Fla., a« this week.

WANTED

RIDES—CONCESSIONS—GRIND SHOWS
iklnf year-round tour of •heppini ccnltrs. N»t*J all fyp«« of R

Hanky Panics. (No a'lbi* or flati.) No Grab Jolntt.

Open In* aarty April, St. Louli, Mo., aroa. Cat out of tha mud.

B.
. o. box **

A Iff. I M l 1 II CIRCUS
OVERLAND 14, MO.

FOR SALE
All or any part- 8 Ride Carnival. Eli Wheel. Tilt. Merry-Co-Round. Ctider and 4
Kiddie Rides All with transportation Transformer Truck, wire and bones Priced
for Quick Sale. Cash Only.

BOX D-S7
c/e The Billboard, Cincinnati 22, Okie.

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.

—

When the Sunset Amusement Com-
pany opens at its Excelsior Springs,
Mo., winter base on April 23 it

will mark the 30th season for
that title, all of them under the
ownership of Mr. and Mrs. K. H.
Carman.
Ken Carman, who with his wife,

Florence, is wintering here, recalls

that the show was organized in

Chicago after he had spent several
years operating rides in that area.
It was framed in the depression
days of 1929 and was named for
the Chicago street on which the
Carmans first lived following their

marriage.

From one ride it has now grown
to where 21 will be carried this

season. Garman disclosed. A
Scrambler and Roundup will be
added in mid-May ana a set of
kid rides after July 2 to bring the
total devices to that level.

The route will show little change
this season, with 20 celebrations

and fairs booked in Missouri, Iowa,

Gooding Busy
Continued from page 70

»~* SURPLUS (IDES
9

FOR SALE
1 Allan Hancholl Looctr, with or

without transportation

1 Allan Honchtll Llttlo Dipper, Ilka

1 KMdio A«to Rid*
1 Kiddie Airplane RWa
1 Hon* and Cart Rldo
1 Boat Rlda

IZk Contact: A
5 Crafts 20 Big Shows J
~j 7283 Bellalre 5
f North Hollywood, Calif. f
4 Phono: 46 POplar 5-0909—POplat 5-0320 S
tIfiSigO, Nijhts; POplat 6-27S7M«

Crafts Shows can use A-l Truck
Mechanic. Also good Show Elec-

trician for Transformers.

$100 CASH REWARD
tor location of

DON or SELMA
HILLIARD

Now roportod torn* club around Miami,

Fla Probably will head for Georgia

loon. Pin Star* Agent?

For reward call collect

GEO. TURNER
Oklahoma City, Ottla.

Phone: Victor 2-9868

WANTED
A Carnival far tha

FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION

V.F.W.

JIM ICOTT
11 N. Central Chanuta. Kan.

Thank Voll

STERLING AND MARY JOHNSON
Ride owner operator, with Dave
Indy ShOW, for Your new IS H.
Nashua Mobile Homo.

"Save Money With Johnny"

JOHNNY CANOLI
•Ml N.W. 11th Ave., Miami, Pla.

Phone: Plaia 1-0304

HUBERT'S MUSEUM
726 W. 42nd St., Now York, N.Y.

Open all yar round

Want Freak* and Novelty Acta. Stat*

alary and particular! In tint latter.

GEORGIA AMUSEMENT

COMPANY
Opening In April

Will book Stock Conceftnion* of all kind.
SHI KX on Bingo, Glass Pitch. Snow A
Flnuj, Custard. Shows, what have you?
Wilt book you. Ride H<?lp. do not report
for work until I Inform you unless you
have trailer.

n. n. scorr
Rt. 4, Toccoa, Oa.

Phone Tucker 4-S74R. No collect calls.

P S.: Joe s. Pat, writ* esaln.

CARNIVAL WANTED
Por one week, August ItSv,

Auspice* Mlneravin* Civic Club. Grounds
furnished. Now highway location. Write

Miiiprsville Civic Clab
ox 283, Minersvilt*, Pa.

FOR SMI
33 EU Wheel—V belt drive. £1] power
unit, seat covers and cratei. light circle,
wood seats. 28 ft. flat bed trailer— l .WW
In tires, air brakes—at! in ntce mndltfnn.
$4,500.00 all; or S3.790.00 without trailer.

Wll S«tM \ PARK

lOW BOOKt\G
For 1959 Season

Want Fiih Pond, Duck Pond. Pitch-Till-
Vou Win, Mug. all worthwhile Hanky
Pinks, Diggers, Flat Joints, Pin, Skiiio.

Rolldown, Buckets. Swinger. Shows: Girl

Shows, Monkey, Fun House. Want Legal
Adjuster who knows Tennessee and Ken-
tucky and has his own Joints. Johnny
Caruso, get in touch. Ride Help : Foreman
for Wheel, Jenny, Coaster, Roll-o-Whtrl.
Also Electrician. Mailing Address:

ELMER III ID
Rant* 2, Alton, Tennessee
Telephone Creenevllle 609"

III I \ DANCERS
Went youna. atlracllve Hula Danrer.
capable some cooch. Tell all. enclose
photo. One native Hawall.n Musician,
one more Ticket Seller. Lone season
with Clyde Beatly Circus, opcnlnf
March 28. No collects. Contact

Pedro would be back with a

Monkey Motordrome, a Snow Man
show and a kiddie Boat Ride.

Thomas Hickey would join the
roster with a Moon Rocket and one
show.

Hal Wilson would return with
his Dodgem and, In addition, would
operate a new Flying Coaster
purchased from Bartlett k Stampf.

William Lauther ii returning
with his Ghost Ship.

Wilsons Return

Harvey Wilson Sr. and Jr. are

returning with their two Glass-
houses.

Emmit and Priscilla, alligator boy
and girl, will be back again and
Joy Purvis again will produce the
Girl Show. Thomas Finch will join

to supervise building and designing

of fronts, kiddieland figures and
decorative figures for both park
and portable rides.

E ,M. Swede Erickson has again
booked his pygmy horse and
reptile shows.

Gooding also disclosed that be
recently took delivery on a new

i Hnibetz Paratrooper ride.

He said he plans to close soon
for a star to headline his Western
Show.
Cooding reported that he re

cently acquired 25 acres adjoining
the Cooding Zoo Park in Columbus
and that part of this will be con-
verted to parking and the remain-
der into a picnic area.

Improvements to be made to the
park before its opening will ap-
proach $50,000 in cost, with the
biggest project being the instal-

lation of a new sanitary system
costing $15,000. Other planned
projects includes re-blacktopping
the Kiddieland.

Cooding said that picnic book-
ings at his zoo park are running
well ahead of 1958. At the begin-
ning of this year, he said, more pic-

nics were on the books for the
coining season than were held
there during all of last year.

Minnesota, Nebraska, Illinois and
Arkansas. Route ends as usual at

the American Legion Fair, Caruth-
ersville, Mo., October 11.

Carman recently made a quick
trip to winter quarters where he
ordered two new trucks and put
both sets of Ferris Wheel seats

into the shop for reupholstering.

New cars have been ordered for

the Octopus, and a Train was re-

cently purchased.

CLUB ACTIVITIES

FOR Sim:

20 SKOOTER CARS
'SO Luaae, A-l .hap*. M00.00 each. Alao

Hl-Ball Ride, A-l condition.
Can be seen at

PI. -V VI.AMI PARK
9301 t. Main Houston, Texas

Continental
• Continued from page 70

son's opening on April 30, when
eight rides and five shows will be
fielded for still dates.

La Cross and his wife have gone
to Florida with their knife and
shooting act where they will

perform and also play a date at

Eglin Air Force Base, where son,

Bob La Cross, is stationed. The
act Is also booked into the Mon-
treal Sports Show, March 13-22.

Showmen's League of

America
CHICACO—Vice-President Ed

Sopenar was in the chair at the

Thursday (12) meeting. Also on
the platform were Hank Shelby,

secretary; Ned Torti, Fred H.
Kressmann and Morris Haft.

Art Briese in Garfield Park
Community Hospital here; Harry
Mazy in Lake City, Fla., VA hos
pital, and Pat Finnerty hospital

ized in Miami.
Doc Ardner was named to the

house committee. Harry Hefman
served individual chicken pol pies

following the meeting.

Ladies' Auxiliary

President Phoebe Carsky opened

the regular meeting. Also present

were Ethel Wadoz and Jeanette

Martindale, vice-presidents, and
Elsie Miller, secretary. Mrs. Mar
garet Filograsso gave the invoca

tion.

Correspondence read from Nan
Rankine and Dolly Snapp. The sick

list included Mrs. Margaret Hock,

Grace Wiener, Rose Page, Bella

Lazar and Mrs. L. M. Brumleve.

Jeanette Martindale will take over

the chairmanship of the birthday

greetings.

Mrs. L. M. Brumleve returned

the gift that she received for audit-

ing the books. Mae Smith and

Etnel Wadoz will be in charge of

summer activities. Awards will in-

clude a portable television set.

Mary Lou Callbeck is donating a

women's shaver, and Mrs. Del-

garian Hoffman an electric percu-

lator. Mrs. Ralph Glick is collecting

used greeting cards. Evening
awards, donated by Ethel Wadoz
and Lillian Freeman, w ent to Mary
Lou Callbeck and Elsie Miller.

The Past Presidents' Club Is

planning a theater party to see

"The Music Man."

Royal American
Continued from page 70

Pacific Coast

Showmen's Association

LOS ANCELES—March 2 has

been set for the annual Hi-Jinks.

Art Anderson, president, announced
at the regular meeting.

Jack Kent Is chairman, with Joe

(Red) Dauer, co-chairman. Food
will be served by the Ladies' Aux-
iliary, with Margaret Farmer as

chairman and Clara Andersen as

co-chairman.

Tom (Fuzzy) Hughes Is back
from Europe and sat on the dais

with Steve Vaughn, first vice-presi-

dent, and II. D. (Bob) Matthews,
secretary.

Lights were dimmed in memory
of W. Lee Brandon and Charles

Rising.

Sam Dolman, head of member-
ship, reported that Art B. Thomas
and Paul Miller were voted into the

organization. Harry Fink is on the

sick list. I. B. McCoy and Mike
Kirby are patients in Veterans' Hos-
pital, Long Beach. C. E. (Candy)
Moore is out following his sickness.

Bows were taken Dy Al Weis-
man, Bob Banard, Sam and Max
Suob.tr and Lou Hoffman.

last year. Concessions enjoyed ex-
cellent business.

One new ride, the Jumping
Jupiter, manufactured by the Allan
Herschell Company, North Tona-
wanda, N. Y., was given its first

test workout, with Lyn Wilson.
Allan Herschell president, and
other of the firm's exces on hand as
observers. Off the midway, one
other ride, the Junior Raceway,
operated under the banner of
Lloyd Serfass and Buster West-
brook, who have the sales rightj
for the device.

Bill Boyd's Speedway Hot Rods,
booked on for this date, was new
to the Royal's line-up here.

Lou Dufour unveiled his new
Life Show, tagged "Women," and
its reception was impressive.
Of the major shows, Leon Clax-

ton's Harlem in Havana was the
top money-getter. Mitzi was sec-

ond, Dick Best's Side Show third.

Carl Sedlmayr, RAS owner, in-

dicated that when the Royal opens
its regular season in May it will

offer one new major show and
also one new major ride.

Visiting showmen here were im-
pressed by the work being done in

the show s winter quarters on the
fairgrounds. Among the major
projects is the construction of addi-
tional all-steel, pneumatic tired

wagons.

Olson Signs
Continued from pane 70

Jack Farclothe, formerly associ-

ated with the Del Crouch Motor-
drome operation, will operate tha
Motordrome.
The show will have two of its

own productions on the back end,
a revue and posing show, both
managed and produced by Cene
Vaughan.

Jack Stutz will manage the Mad
Mouse, a new unit purchased from
the Allan Herschell Company.

Olson said that winter quarters
work will begin late in April or
early May, with the shop opening
June 11 in Hot Springs, its winter
base, for the only stiff date it will

filay before opening its route of
airs.

Olson pointed out that tha
show's stand this year on the Mil-
waukee lakefront will run two
weeks without a break. The site

will be different than in the past,

being three miles removed. On tha
old lot, he said, his show had to
break its run with an idle day
after each three-day section of its

run.

Louis (Stretch) Rice, business
manager, also visited the fair here.
Other key staffers will be the same
as last year, with Ray Cramer as
assistant manager; Louis Berger,
general agent; Ed Machamer,
secretary; Danny Machamer, assist-

ant secretary; Grant Chandler,
trainmaster; Ceorge Harr, special
agent, and Virgil Pierson, publicity
director.

BINGO OPERATORS
Cat Tha Best

VACUUM JET

BLOWERS
Write for bulletin

AMUSEMENT INDUSTRIES
P.O. Box 2 Dayton I, Ohio

FOR SALE
THREE HUNT FLOSS MACHINES,

SIOO.O0 EACH.

R. A. MacEACHERN
80S0 S. Main Houston. Teaaa

JACK O'DARE
Hnv, proposition for you.

Conloct MR,

UNion 4-7451

Mlonsh leach, Ma.
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Communication! to 188 W. Randolph St., Chicago 1, III. THE BILLBOARD

Weinman i Bonus Offer
|

Rhincstono

With any ordar ot $49.00 oi mora

Lirrtttad tima only— *.h,la lupply

RING

WATCH

FREE

WATCH
VALUES

BULOVAI
. ELGIN!

BENRUS!
GRUEN!

WAITHAM!

Choice

Lot 6 for

Mtn'1 «r»d UdieS'l All

temoui makes! Complete
with espansiort bar.di

•conditioned - Quersn-

teed like NEW I

49
10 for $

69Men 'i new style Elg-n*,

Weifhar i Expansion
Bind. Guaranteed Ml iUm9 l*, « M)
new I

29% Ctlh With Ord«r. Bat. COD

WEINMAN'S
IS2 S. Vim ST. MEMPHIS, IENN.

i mi Can't llfiii '

BRODY
for Merchandise

Wo Carry a Compf«»« Unt of

ELECTB1CAL APPLIANCES—Household
Good*— GLASSWARE— G lock* LAM PS
—Assorted Novelties— BABV DOLLS —
Boudoir Dolls—PLUSH ANIMALS -PIas
tic Goods — CARNIVAL GOODS — Pre-
mium Gooda — SPECIAL AUCTION
GOODS—Small Novelties for Give Awaya.

r— BIG BARGAIN CATALOG FREE! —

[

4-PAGE ILLUSTRATED BARGAIN
CATALOG. SEND FOR YOUR COPY
TODAY.

OUR NIW LOCATION

M. K. BRODY
916 ft. Habtod St. Chic.no 7, III.

L, D. Phone; MOnroe 6-9520

„» In Businasi In Chfcafg lor 37 Y«*ra M

NEW ARTICLES

Easy on Buttons,

Beach Bags Offered
By IRWIN K1RBY

Several items of note turned up at the National Notion and
Novelty Show and New York Lamp and Home Furnishing Accessories

Show, both held recently in Gotham. One of the most novel, however,
is so simple that it is bound to be a big hit with the public. Called

Tach-On, it is a little two-piece unit that secures buttons to garments
without the need for sewing. A metal brad with turned-up ends is

inserted thru the holes in the button and then thru the fabric. A simple

fastener then locks to the ends and the button is firmly affixed to the

garment.
Tach-On has been around for two years but the new merchandising

effort is expected to see millions of them sold this year. A plastic tube
containing a dozen sets of fasteners will retail for 39 cents. Not only

does it make an easily demonstrated item for fairgrounds and store

workers, but it is plenty practical for traveling showpeople, as it re-

places any button in less time than it takes to thread a needle.

Beach bags in a multitude of shapes and patterns are available at

very low cost tins year. Bought in bulk, they make a dazzling displav

of color when spread around any kind of store or a bingo stand.

Rubber-coated fabrics in endless patterns are used in two lines of bags.

One line, at $7.50 a dozen, comes in tubes, stiuares and rectangles. A
larger-sized series, at $14.40 a dozen, offers drawstrings, duffle hags,

shoulder straps with outside pockets, and other types.

Sun ana Surfs conversation series contains a line of novelty

sailcloth beach bags. One resembles a pair of candy-striped pantaloons

with drawstring top. Another has a striped canvas tent imprint and, in

fact, is shaped like a cabana tent. They run $21.60 a dozen. This price

also includes an actual pyramid-shaped bag in rubberized pique print,

with zipper opening

At $27.50 a dozen Is a zippered men's valet set. It is a traveling

companion that looks far more costly than it is. Metal pieces, rather

than bone or plastic, reflect light for good flash. It contains mirror, file,

lafety razor, brush, comb, and tubes for shaving brush and soap. A
women's type set is in a fuzzed-exterior box with snap fastener, and
contains manicure and other female beauty tools. The point here

is that the pieces fit into a clear plastic insert, and once this is removed,
the box makes a very attractive jewel box or handbag.

You Get "The Works"

order of 930 or more.

FREE
mid IM| $50 ordsr

n^WWWWWWWWMlWWWW'"

PIPES FOR PITCHMEN

WrHt for

Information

and Prices

CALENTINE CO., Dept. B
519 I J.tt.rion Blvd., fcxitti ••ltd IT, Ind.

Midget Bible
Only lxm-tn Car too
paaci. niu.tratcd.
Black ovarl.af cava., fold
printed.

ENGLISH PROTESTANT
OR SPANISH

CATHOLIC EDITION
mi IS. for aamplos of both,

aiher atyla: SO. doxen. 96.70
>.r 100 130.00 per 1000 F.O.B Detroit.

Johnion Omlth Co., D.trolt 7, Ml*».

VET PITCHMAN
Frank L Sullivan is in llie Arkansas

Baptist Hospital, 1700 West 13th

advertiser, recently blew in from
Arizona on a trailer shopping jaunt.

. Yours truly spent the past

Street, Little Rock, awaiting leg month selecting choice areas for

surgery and would like to hear from bee apiaries for production of royal

friends. jelly.

WEST COAST . . .

notes from Joe Colby, writing from
Baldwin Park, Calif.: Willis Jones,

Carl Knowles and some European
interests have been working on a

new product to be introduced to

workers within few weeks. . . .

Mac McCuen, former gadget
specialist, has purchased the B B
Pen Company and now martu-

factures the automatic tip-np-and-

down pen. Among Coast workers
doing well w ith the items are Little

Jimmy Ryan, Joyce Harris, Carl
Stenquist and Walter Eskau. Tom
Demurree reported from Mil-

waukee that the pen Is doing well

there, too . . . Jim Lobau, card
worker, and Hum-a-Tone Harry
Flax wre getting ready for winter
fairs. . . . Cits Young, rad worker
who formerly made Chicago his

stamping ground, has purchased a

new house trailer with three re-

frigerators. . . . Ray Eater and
Ralph the Brain are hunting sneak
spots In Arizona. . . . Bill Vernon
is working his new polish out of

Fresno. . . . Vernon Freed and big

Mac McDonald are working a new
$1 coil. . . . Mary Ragan, diet
Wedge and Dick Kanlhe are work-
ing on their new jewelry layout

and doing a lot of fishing out of

Long Beach. . . , John His, the

A REPORT . .

.

has reached the Pipes desk that

coil worker Marvin Hntchins was
recently involved in an accident
that w recked his coil car and put
hiin in the hospital. Hutchins is

now out of the hospital but is ex-

pected to be laid up for some time.

Meanwhile, his wife, Rachel, is

carrying on with her demonstra-
tions of French baskets to good
grosses at the Belk stores in

Charlotte, N. C. Friends mav drop
the Hutchinses a Hue at' 3322
Wilkinson Boulevard, Charlotte.

According to- our informant, Doc
Hudson is also working Charlotte
with a med store.

ACCORDING . . .

to A ,S. Farrington, Joyce Young
Is working pens in a Woolwortn
store in San Diego, Calif., her sales

totalling about a gross a day.

W. G. BARNARD . . .

of Cleveland reports that the
February 1-8 Toledo Home and
Travel Show played to large

audiences both afternoons and
evenings with the final two days
breaking attendance records. The
show, managed by Milt Tarloff,

had a sellout of exhibitor space,

{Continued on page 78)

Exquisite Boxed
JEWELRY SETS

Hand -set sparkling stones

In complete seta ot E*r-
rlngs, Bracelet. Necklace.
In s*tin-lined *Ut boxea.

ell FAST at BIO proMtl

CEL-MAX, l„c
ill SO. MAIN ST.

MEMPHIS, IENN.

SENSATIONAL PRICES
Cellophane Rolled

Horoscopes-Fortunes for All

Scales and Coin Vending Machines

Following prices apply to Horoscopes

and Fortune Rolls

1 to 25 boxes (180 per box) $2.75 per box
26 to 100 boxes (180 per box) 2.50 per box

1 to 25 boxes (360 per box) $5.00 per box
26 to 100 boxes (360 per box) . 4.75 per box

Cath with 0-rd.t—Wt pay all shipping charge).

All orders to be placed 30 days in advance

THE HOROSCOPE and FORTUNE CO.
328 S. JEFFERSON ST. CHICAGO 6. ILLINOIS

SEND TODAY FOR YOUR FREE COPY
OF OUR GENERAL CATALOC
IT IS JVOW AVAILABLE

Illustrating the Greatest Line of Imported and Domestig
Novelties and Nationally Advertised Name Brand
Merchandise, including Housewares, Electric Appliances*
Jewelry. Witches, Clocks, Stuffed Toys, Blanket's, Carnival
Goods and Oosans of other Past Selling Lines.

A GENUINE MONEY SAVING GUIDE FOR
Prmmivm Users, Auctioneer!, Wogotl Jobbers,

Agmntg. Salesman, Distributors, etc.

Our 95-year record ot Honest and Depend- a
able Service is your guarantee of Quality M

. Merchandise at lowest wholesale prices. »*

CELLIHfiOBROL fourth st. MINNEAPOLIS.fvllNN.

Giant Savings
On Brand - New
Style men's
ladies' ELGIN,
BULOVA, BEN
BUS, GRUEN
watches. Rebuilt
uar. like new)

Assorted Watches, value, new,
fit©). Expansion bands, Inct.
Sample 17.95 . 25% deposit with
order, bal. C.O.D. S-dsy money-
back fuarantee Iglft boxes, SO;
additional).

Write tor free catalog

$39.95

Midwest Wile. Co., 5 J. Wlbuh, Chicago 3. (DE 2 3997)

FREE
String of

PEARLS

retailing •!

$12.50 with or-

der of 6 watcfcti.

WATCH
free with orders

of 12 watches.

i'lnm any
i

SALESBOARDS

JAR TICKETS
EMPIRE PRESS, Inc. Phona. or Write for Price Li. I and CipcuU

644 ORLEANS ST. CHICAGO 10, ILL., - Ph. MO hawk 4 4118

Merchandise You Have Been Looking for
Lamps. Clocks, flnamelware. Houseware.. Aluminum Ware, Decorated Tinware, Toy*,

Ivery kind of Glassware, Blankets. Hampers, Hassocks. Plaster Slum, Plying B.rds,

Whips. Balloons. Hat*. Bet! Gum. Special Bingo Merchandise.

Catalog Now Ready-Write for Copy Today
lUnnflTiUTl To Obtain the Proper Listings Be Sure *nd_ Stafg ka Detail Your
inrUKIANII Business and Type of Goods You Are Interested In.

.PREMIUM jSjfWf COSM*.

2201 Washington Ave., St. louis 3, Mo
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74 MERCHANDISI

p

T

H
H
OTORAM'C

PENCIL

Exctptional workmanship . .

.

Precision Built

Send SI .00 for postpaid sample

FREEDMAN NOVELTY CO.
1053 Mission St., San Francises, Calif.

r- PRICE RIOT!
«£T?*CTABII l»Ll FENS

cis*retti a»u fems

4 PES DISK SET /Ml....
4.P(« IN SECY »/Kl
FLIP" CALENDARS

PUSH BUTTON PHONE INDEX

1-CEU FLASHLIGHTS. RIG. . .

•AT. LANTERNS w 3 BULBS .

.

t-PC. SCREWDRIVER SIT....

» VIATOR SON GUSSES ....

"ROCKET" RADIOS
STRIP TEASE SEXT PENCILS .

TOT 0 SPORT HATS, LATEST .

.

SI ASST. GIFT CHINA
CAT-CRY SALTPEPPER SETS..

SCATTER PINS, NEW
SI CIGARETTE LIGHTERS

SNUFFY ASH TRAYS
NEEDLE BOOKS w/THREADER
IAIN BONNETS IN POUCHES

S 4.48 if.

13.00 y.
33.00 |r.

48 ,00 |r.

I.7J 41.

3.40 di

34.00 |t.

31.80 jr.

4.00 di

38 80 |f.

18 00 41.

4.40 41.

18.00 V
30.40 or.

4.30 di

14.00 |r.

3400 |t

18.00 p.
3.00 jr.

S.N |r.

lit NAIL CLIPPERS, CARDED 13.00 |r.

BXD DuPONT TOOTH BRUSH . 10.80 If.

SHOE LACES, 17-In.. II., BR.
.

1.33 |f.

POCKIT COMBS, 3", FIRSTS. . 1.00 ff.

134 RUB. TIP IOIIIE PINS. . 14.40 f.
44t CNRO. FRUIT STRAINERS. 11.00 if.

PLASTIC HALF APRONS 13.00 of.

deposit n payment f.O.I. new YOU

MILLS SALES CO
CKot. WMOUSALf** MM 1*14

88? BROADWAY, New York 3. H. f

— FROM MEXICO —
DIRECT

IMPORTERS
OP

MET. (AN PURSES • WALLETS •
luthet novelties • me1iui hinds

• hand painted huts • wool

jackets • sahapes • feather

(bird) pictures • maracas •
straw hats • tooled kits •
HEaIUN KNIVES • COIN PURSES •
CARVED CANES ind BASEBALL BATS

• HAND TOOLED SHOES • EMBROI-

DERED BLOUSES • MEXICAN EARRINGS

• MUSICAL IBTRUMfTTS.

Wrifs for ff rnfftfop

Ip.dal if up far Jabber! .f>d

WlWlvHlATI.

FLEISCHER & KASNEB IMPOST CO.

P. O. Ban UN II P*M, TlUI

CLOSEOUTS!
•link Drinking Rabbit . . . $27.00 di.

Plush Bubble Rabbit .... 11.00 di.

31" Bagging Plush Rabbit 24.00 di.

10" Bunn T w/iqaiakar . . 5.00 di.

12" Pali fisgged Rabbll ... 7.80 di.

S" Duvilian Begging

Rabbil 75 di.

.30

39 Pieces'] 9;

ACE TOY
SJe-B Broadway

I

"
FEBRUARY 14, Y959

COMING EVENTS
Arizona

dttrJuUflr—4to*rlff Pom Rodes. IM. M-
M&xoh 1. K»*li*i Aiilrtr.

DouBltw—Jeye** Rode*. Mm** T-4. «4
Kick*.

Phoenti—PtUMirtx R-»d*o M*t«h 11-14.

Phoenix—Flower fttiow, M-eroti 11 -M.
tScotwd*l»—AU-ArtbUn Horee Show,
«-at. *

Tuwon—Cutting Oonteet, \t*roto 1S-II.

Tuceon—I* Ftest* d* lo* Ytquwtxj. Fes).

14-21 O Bdc^r Oojrecie

California
C*ow*iUav--Ohowchin« Te*a Ropln# At

Calf Roping Cor.teet. NUccti OT-Stt.

CIoti«—Clovlj Rodeo. April 36-M.
Imperial—Valley Fair Rodeo. Feb. M-Mtu-oh

1. D. V. Stewart.
Oskland—Spring Oa-rden and Home Show, I

April 18-28 John I. Henri***?.

Oakland—National Roadster S5.ow l»Jt-po.
|

Bldg.). Prt. U-ii. Marj Slonaker. »18

Fallon St.

Red Blufl—Red Biuff Rodeo. April IS- 14. I

San Francisco—Pactne Automotive Show,
i

(Clvlu And.), March 11-14. J. Leonard
Gibson, 714 Olympic Blvd.. Lo* An«el*«.

San Francisco — San Prencieco National

Sports dc Boat Show <Cow Palace! Feb.

17-Msrct. a. Thoaiai Rooney.

Colorado
Denver—Colorado Sport*. Boal «* Travtl

Show (Coliseum), March 1-1. Robt. o
Le>ng.?nwaiter.

Denrer -Denrer Auto Show, April #-11,

mi.
Connecticut

Hartford—National Autorama (Armory),

March 4-4. Joe KItatU.

District of Columbia
Washington—National Capital Flower *
Garden Show (Armory*, March 4-13.

Florida
Bradenton—DeSoto Celebration. Feb. IT-

It, Mri. Roe Reaeoner.
Daytona Beach—Voluala Co. Home Show.

!

(Armory). March 14-18. Mn, Robbie

Jenson, 533 HtMneman
Euatla—Waahlngton Birthday Oelebratlon,

i

Feb 18-31.

Hollywood—Midwinter Expo.. Pet. 14-33.

Indlantown—Circle T. Ranoh Rodeo, Feb.;

38-Mirch 1. „
Klsalmmee—Silver Spure Rodeo, Feb. 10-

33. Katherlne Autrey.
Miami—Miami Ir.ternsilonal Boat Show,

(Dinner Key And.), Feb. 30-3B.

Miami Beach— 1958 World-Wide Auto Show,

Feb. 37-Mereh 8, ISM
Miami Beach—Miami Beach Sporti <fc Va-

cation Kxpo (Miami Beach Kxhlblt Hall),

March 14-31. Frank Jenklm.

Georgia
Atlanta—Sou theaet Boat * Vacation Show.

(Aud t, Feb. 37-March 8. Martin P.

Kelly.

Illinois

Chicago—Chloago Sportsmen's * Vacation

Show (Intl. Amphitheater i . Feb. 37-

March I. H. Warner Buck.
Chicago—Modern Living Home * Flower

Show (Navy Pier), March 7-18. Home
Bullderi' Amo. of Chicago! »»<>< .

Chicago-EWorld Flower Show « Intl. Amphi-
theater), March 14-34. Frank DuWncky.

Indiana
Port Wayne—Fort Wayne Sporu * Vtea-

|

lion Stiow (Memorial Coliseum >. Feb. .

14-18. I. M. Berg, Trio Etiterprleee.

t O Box 3041.

Fort Wayne—Fori Wayne Boat Show 'Me-

morill Oollaenml, Feb. 14-». U.
Berg. Trio Enterprise*. P. O. Box M4l.

;

Indlanapolle—IndlanapoWi Sports, Vacation
!

A Boat Snow (Palrgrounde), March
11-11. Me:, in T. It***.

Iowa
Cedar Rapid*—Home Show (Fairground*)

April 4-U.
Dee Moliwa—Iowa Sport* Boat * Vacation

Show (Memorial Aud i. Maroh 3I-Aprtl

I. Martin P. KeUy.

Kentucky
Louisville—Mld-Amerloa 9 • • Boat *
Travel Show (FalrgrtMir.de

I
, Feb. 14-M.

William K. King.

Pair St Uveetoek
A. Olbhe.

at, Dtst. Uveetoek
. Tlvwipeon.

^-ST. PAT'S SPECIAL \**\

SHAMROCK & KEEN HAH
Pln-Uaa, 8* BT.

far ftlftt*, »" ffr.ma i SHAMROCKS
Pin-Upe. 81* *r.
ar Ulnae, pe mr.

aemple kit* ov re|.
Ceetume Jewelry —
for ae»t.

Stack del. 21% with eraer, *.e.«.

til AMES. PUUTKJ--PT1.: » 9 MM
S344 Herrteen Chicaee IX, hi.

N*e*V8>^Rave*iie,»4|e.i ^M+r-.r*

• TIP BOOKS •
BASEBALL BOOKS

!

at very reasonable prices.

Phone: Wheollnej—CBder

COLL'MBIA SALES CO.
SOI Main St. Wheelln*,, w V*.

|

fRtt! CATM06 ADUIJ 6Mt$
JAR TICKETS
• MATCH-PAK8 • Tft» BOOKS
e SAL.ESBOAROS • PUSH CARDS
• UINCO and CASINO EQUIPMENT
e Complete Supplies - Mt :t Ulaej lot

ACI GAMES WowMinuu, C**pw

Loulslaxu
Baton R . -ife -Baton Rouge R-xle*. Uaren

7-14.

Baton Rouge—L 8 U. Uveatook; Show «b

Rodeo Maxeo T-14. W. M. Be bin, Bot
MT!. CnlverMtr Station.

pelhl-Delnl Btook Show, Maxen 1-9.

Lake ChatLee—Southwee* Diet. Rodeo, Feb.
2«S- Maroh JR A. Anderson.

Shi eveport—Holiday In Dixie Feetlral, AprS
tO-Mag I. Jamas Orlfflth,

Massachusetta
Boston—New England Boat Show (Com-
mon wealth Armory i. Feb. sa-MWoh 1.

Boston—Herald-Traveler Planing Ar Hunt-
ing Show (Pirat Corps Cadet* Armory),
March 18-33. Robert Dulfy.

Michigan
Bay City—Ray City Better Romas Show

i Armory l , March 30-34. Jack Davie.

Box 13.

Bay City—Bay City Sport* At Boat Show
a - April 8-5. Jack Davis. Boi 13.

Detroit—Detroit Boat Show (Artillery

Armory) Maroh 14-33. Jack Farguson.
Orand Rapid*—West Mloh.. SporU <b Boat
Show iClvi* Aud. I, Feb. »-38. Jaok
Loskm

Jackson—Jackton Boat Sports <* Travel
Show (Armory), Maroh 12-13. Nation*!
Sports ah Travel Show*. In«., 10431 Wee*
Jeriereon. Detroit 18.

KaUmatoo — Kahunatoo Sports, Boa* *
Travel SItow (County Oenter Bldg. I, Feb.
18-31. I. H. Buohner * Co., li>*Bt W.
Jefferson At*., Detroit 18.

Pontlao—PonUse Boat, Sports * Travel
Show (Armory), Maroh 26-38. National
Sport* 8s Travel Shows, Ino . 10431 West
Jefrerton, Detroit II.

Minnesota
Minneapolis—Northwest Boat, Sports *
Travel Show (MunJolp*! Aud.), M«>ren
37-Aprll I. F. W. Kshlsr.

Misslsiippi
Bay Springs—Jasper Co. Fair < Uveetoek
Show Maroh 34-34. W. 0. Jeffooat.

Oanton—Madison Co. Fair < Uveetosk
Show. March 18-30. R- L. Smith.

Poreet-Bouthaast Miss., Dfst, Uveetoek
Show. March 18-31. Fiord Nobrln.

Oreenville -Waahlngton Co- Fair <s Live-
stock Show. March 11-14. O. A. Vander-
(ord.

Oretmwaod—Delta, Mlas. Dtst. Uveetoek
Show, March 18-3d. K. H. Blaoketon*.

Hailleeburg—Porreet Co. Pair <fe Uveetook
Show, March U-14. W. W. Kennedy.

Jackson -Hind* Co. Fair * Uveetoek snow,
Meroh 9-11. O. L. Rale*, CourtboueS.

Jackson—State Jr. Round- Up. Maroh 80-

AprU 1.

Mendenhall—SimneoQ Co. Fair * Ll»e*took
Sliow. Maroh 10-17. J. F. Ponder,

Port Gibson—Southweet Mis*. Diet. Uve-
atock Show, Maroh tl-M. . C. New
man

Quitman—Clark* Co.
Show. Maroh 1-8. J.

Sardl*—Norlhwsst Ml
Show, March 18-19.

SunflowtL—Sunflower Co. Fair <w Uveetook
Show Maroh fl-T. C. K Plaaokerly

Tupelo—Lee Co. Fair * Uveetoek
Meroh 30-31 W. J. Peraell.

West Point—North*ae4 Ml**, Dlst Uve-
•took Show, Maroh 34-30. I. B. Wootesv.

Missouri
Otlnton—Henry Co. e-H Bgg Snow, March

11.
New Madrid New MAdrld Co. 4-K Market
Barrow Show. April 4. Bert Bobbin*.

Springfield — Sprlngfleid Outdoor Sport*
Show (Shrine Moaqus) Marsh l-t. Paul
Barker.

St. Leal*—St Louis Boat, Sport* * Vaca-
tion Show (Arena), Feb. 30-Mareh t.

Wendell Emrlck.
grt '-mil*—S*. Louis Flower, Home * Out-
door Uring show (Kiel Aud.). March 1

la, ri. J. Loosely.

Nebraslca
Unooin-BporM, Vacation 4f Outdoor Lrv-

ing Show state Fair OoUssum), Maroh
3 8 Bill Morton, 3010 S. Mth.

Omaha-Omaha Sport*, V*oatlon *» Bo*4
Show (Clvle Aud.l, Marsh 10-19.

New Jersey
Aabury Park — Jerisy Ooaat Boat St^ow

(Convention Hall), Feb. Il-Maroh 1.

New Mexico
Albiitjuerque—Albuquerque Auto Show, Feb

18-33. 1MB.

New York
New \ -it — Antique* Show (Colteeuml,

Maroh 7-14
Bli ft alo— BillI*JD Boa t, Travel 48

Show lArmory), Feb. 31-Maroh t
O. MeUon.

Jamaica—Long Ia!*nd Boat i* Spoi Lemea's

Show (Armory), March T-18. Oeorf*
Kunrsa*.

New Vork — International Flo'

(Coliseum) Maroh 7-14.

Hew V«»rk—New York Outdoor
'

; -t—.r.- . Feb. 14-U.
Sviacuj* — Northeastern Sports
<Wer Memorial Bldg-l. March 8-3.

Herim en.
North Carolina

Ohsnotte—Bportsmen's Motor Boa* ft Va-
catton Show of the Caroline* (Coliseum),

Feb. ' T jj, H. F. Van Horn.
R*leigh~«i>ort9men'« Motor Boat afs Ve>
catlon Snow ot the Carolina* iRevnotd*
ColUfum', March SO-Aprll 4. H. F. Vsa
Honv

Ohio
Clnoljinatl—Cincinnati Horns Show (Oss>

denei , April 11-18. Robert O. Sand,
Oleveland—Ainerloan snd Canadian Sports-
men'a Vacation & Boat Show (Audt-

torlumi. Maroh 13-33. A. W. Newman.
Dayton—Sport, Boat and Outdoor Living
Show (Fairground* Coliseum). April

*

S. Ward Collopy. 13S W»rren St.

Toledo — Toledo Boat ft Sport* Show
Arena), Feb. 18-18. Andy Mulli-

gan.

Oregon
Portland—Portland Boat Show fCeatennlaJ
expo. Bldg. i, Feb. >1-March 1. Ji

Callahan.

R304OmR/FtcVALUeS/t
ANNOUNCING 1959 CATA LOO

AVAfiAiif upon mwisr
B. PALMER SALES CO.

Mil MCOND AVENUE DALLAS 10, TIXAt

Peaiuylvanls

Kareieourg — fennaflvanlA ReereeAtoa *
t^korumen i Ihow (Firm Show BWg.

.

.

Maroh ia-M.
WNI*AA—PhUe^UlphU Motor Boal *
Sportm -n' a 4mow <Ooo ve ntion Hall),

Feb 31-Maroh 1. OUtiton W. Smullen.
ltt*btirgh—Plrteburgh Som* Show (Hunt

Arnverr), Marsh T-18.

Tennessee
rwln^TJnleol O*. Ham Show, April 8-

10. Wayne Sootft

KnoavlUe—Tennee*e* Valley Sport Show
(OhLUwww* Park stapo. B'.dg.l, Maroh
84-84- W. Claude Pox

HumiJOio*—atrawberry Peetlval. May 4-8.

NaehvUle—Oreal Lake* of the South Out-

door Show (Fairground* Coliseum),

Mere*. 18-B4. Amon C. Bvan*.

Texas

Beard-Baked Rodeo. April SO May 1
-jero—S, Ttx Lalvee'.ock Show March

19-84.

Oorpu* Ohrieei—Buocaneer Day*, April 34-

M*y 8

Dalles—4»ubhweet Boat Bliow (Memorial

And.). March 3-8. Ira w. Curry.

|
Peso— 83 Paeo Flower snow, April

fort Worth—Fort Worth Boat and Sport*

Show. Feb. 18-13.

Houston — Houston Pat Stock Show e*

Rodeo, Feb. 3S-M*roh 8. Herman Eneel,

Ms*
Laredo — Waahingtoa Birthday C*l*., Feb-

16-M»reh 1, 19M. J. Oeorge Loo*. Mgr.,

Bo* *M Laredo
ubbook—ABC Rodeo, March 18-11. W. L
Piteman

Mnssdss Me^n sites Rodeo. March 19-34

Ode*** — P*rmlan Baeln Sport* Show
(Be*or Co. Oolleeumi, Maroh 14-14. Jerry

DsJaaafJa

t*a Angeio—«ao Angela Rodeo. Maroh
It-II
an Irtsaae Wsttli of rtower*. April

30-34
San Aator4o^-li*eevt>ok BxpoettloB Rodeo.

Pah. 13-al. A. B, Johnson.

Sari Antonio—San Antonio Home Show
(Beswr Co. Oolle*um), April 1-13. Irving

Wayn* _ _ ,

San AMooio—San Antonio Sport M Boat

Show IB*xar Co. Ooll**um» Maroh S-B.

Rob* and Che* Oof fen
»iemro-i -fl*. Patrick Day Oelebratlon.

Mareh IT. Bob Roeoh

Bagged in

polyethylene

,

KEEP LONGER, SELL FASTER!
Sprout in bag. No spoilage. Get
your atock when you need it. We
•hip day order received. Choice cs*

reti or green. Excellent growing;

flash. Free promotional aids. Writ*)
for details.

LAVENDER
SACHET BASKETS
Tightly woven bleach-
ed rattan baskets with
plastic stopper*: $79.00

K 1000. 145.00 per
. Dried Lavender

flowers 10
Ibe. W.60. f LOWEST

PRICES

Vfrginia

Rlahmcmd—Virginia Motor Boat ek Sports-

men' i Show [4gNU). March 11-33. John

'A StsJu*.
Wlnoharur — Shenandoah Apple Bloeeom

raaUv*.. April 34-May 1

Washington
Spoken* — Spokane Sport* Show Coli-

seum. '. Mwroh 10-14 Tom 0'L*aughL!n.

X«oocna—Taooma Horn* Show (Wlnthrop

Hot**'. MarrWl 17-SS.

Wisconsin

MadUoo—WUeonatn BporU * Home Show
(t*elnfrounds'. April 8-13. Ben Bergor

BhSsrPTt***. 14S4 Morriaon St

Milwaukee—Sentinel gporu Show it Oreat

Lake* Boat Show (Aud. and Arena).

Marsh 14-1 Oher.ee D. Collin*.

i' TARPAULINS ^
= 10 0; WatM Proofed,

I 6x8 m Sq. Fl.). Es...J 3.10 =

= 10x12 (120 Sq. FU Ea... 7.80 =

1 12 x 16 (192 Sq. ft.). Ea... 12.50 =
S IntJivldmlly Poly B, e «.<I 3
= 25% D.p. With 0rd4t. Bal C.O.O., —
S FOB Chicago. Sam. Day D.li-f.rr —
= WHh Ci.Hi.i Chach of Mon.r —
- O.d.f. 2

i JaHCOOK.Int.c.Jc.^W |^ AMERICA S "BEST" JOBBER TO THE 3
TRADE. OPERATED H MAN AC-ED BY 3
JIM » NAT COOK. OUR ONLY
LOCATION.

Ro/Zer Rumblings

e Continued from pag« 6.5

<kutry; It ia not a toy, nor li it run

u or* man's htbby. Nothing bettor

llluttratea th« power of orgRniza-

Hon than tlto power wielded in

the nam* of an organization at the

Atlanta meeting. We urge each

member of the United Rink Op-

erators to take atock of hii own
principlei and itart working for

them; if tliey are worth anytning,

let'a see lo tt that they are respected

by building up our organization,

not by gangster inetliodi, but by

selling ourselves, other operators

and our merchandise vendors on

our merits

"May we have your personal

reactions?"

Tlllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllf llllllffItftR

Free Wholesale Catalog

CONTAINING

• Espsnsion & Photo Idents •

• Heart & Disc Pendants *

* Aluminum Chain tdenrs •

Rings • Pins • Pearls

CloseouH, Etc.

seno ton rou* corr ioday
}

i?tc**e stare your buiincit.

FRISCO PETE ENTERPRISES. Inc.

3*4| W. North Ave. Chleaff* 47, 111.

Vereletfe 4-S144

Kansas Group
Conti'i««<i from i>uge 6.5

0*11 for opening the old Abilene

attraction in mid-summer.
Heading the board of directors

behind the Old Abilene project is

publisher of

The 'Abilene Daily Reflector or
Henry B. Jameson.

Chronicle and president of the Old

Abilene Town Company. Other

prominent personalities on the

board are W. A. Guilfoyle, attor-

ney- Dr. FrRnk Jordan, veterinar-

ian! Kenneth Olson, trust company

offiolal: Charles Stapf, bank presi-

dent! E- A. Morse, bank vice-presi-

dent; Wendell Gugler, bank cashier

Tames Booth, bank president; Seth

Barter, clerk of the district court;

Lena Benson, restaurant operator;

Charles Cruse, retired auto dealer;

L. E. Carrlson, chain store official;

P. D. Hoffman, creamery company
preaidenti J. Roy Hardin, manager
of the Chamber of Commerce, and
Orlando Wilson, H. W. Keel, Ted
Viola, E. F. Bankei and W. V.

Ratnay, local businessmen.

"COSTUME JEWEIIIP
1

DIRECT FROM THE M&HUFAUUfiER

!

Miracle Pr*y*r Cross**, boxed. $4.25 4x.

_ Man's 3-Rhinaston* Rings, bond 2.50 dr.

NeckUK* Esrrins Sett, boxed.. 6.50 dt.

_ Necklece. trscalat 4 Earring
m S*is. bexetj .1.00 dx.

S-Piecc Sail, baaulifutly boxed 175 e*.

" MANUFACTURERS CATALOG 4 SAMPLE*

B PUT YOU IN BUSINESSI

Sell trom our beau ti fully llluttrstad

fj catalog. You'll find mors than 250
large plcturei of Mefl'i and Ladies'

fewalry s*fi, wttcAat and watch **rt,

•erring*, usttar pins, bmsfsra, rings

snd rsliglous Itam*. Take advantage of

ttiat terrific money making opportunity.

Writ* today for telling Info^metloa.
li". D**e*lt en C.O.D.'*.

1 Paekmrd Jevoelrw Co.
a 4S W. Mth It., Dept. », N. YTTS, W. T.

WORLD'S SMALLEST LITER

5MA1.UK THAN A POSTAOl STAMaf

All metal chrome finish, sure-firs ectiexi.

IndWIdwellv boxed. Cen else be worn eei

men's key chain or ladle*'
charm br*c*l*ts.

%rs» $7700
* Oox. * sr.

Kev
Chain* *vall*bl* 11 SI
per sr. extra* N*
Federal BxcIS* Tex

> r*e c*t*lo*)

STERLING JEWELERS
1*71 l**t NUtn St.

Columbus, Ohl*

ide.i for ln*r*v*r«. Stat* Your Suslnee*

Wortd'i Largest Msnufactursr
of Featrren^ifrit

BINCO SHEETS
Wholesale

only.

..__.lt**tlOE

T V, * Ran

Werthsners ManvractuHni C*.

14U I. Mickiaaa, Cfctogs U,
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THE MARKET PLACE FOR BUYERS and SELLERS
Acts, Songs, Gags

INTRODUCTORY COMEDY OFFER! "OPEN-
inf Line*," full of smart gates, A sure-fire

t^KH!* for thinking entertainers. Only 81.

how-Biz (Dept.. B-32), 929 Avenue V.
Brooklyn 13. N. Y.

BEND FOR FREE PRICE LIST NEWEST
Comedy Material, or send 810 and get 850

worth of GagfUes, Sketches. Monologs.
Dialogs, Parodies, ete. Money back guaran
tee. Laughs Unlimited. 106 W. 43 St.. New
York. n. y. tea

M.OOO professional comedy links

Agents, Distributors

Items

BALL POINT PENS—RETRACT. ISTfl 86.25
gr. Chain Store Novelty. IS W. 34, New

York City.

BJG MONEY IN IMPORTED PAINTINGS.
Buy direct at low, low prices; free de-

tails. Hrebenvar, 4436 Hamilton Sclplo Hd .

Hamilton. Ohio. fe23

DFCA1.COMANLA TRANSFERS NOW OF-
fered tn small quantities, oulrk delivery;

•n attractive name plate on your products
Is the best advertisement. Side line sales-

man wanted, also make money with out
line of automobile Initials and Sign Letters.
Free samples. "Ralco," XL. Boston 19.

Massachusetts, eh-np

EARRINGS. ASSORTED STONE AND TA1-
lored. 86 per (togs plus postage Bill-

folds, plastic alligator or liiard. 810.8*1 per
... sv plus postage. C.O.D. gross lots. New
England. 124 Empire St.. Providence, R. I.

HO

FAMOUS MFR. CLOSEOUTS
Asst. Earring! SI .73 * 83-00 Di
Pierced Earrings, Age*. ... .81.25 *V *1 75 Dz
Charm Bracelets, Asst. ... .61.50 i< « 50 D*
Tie A Cufflinks Sets. Asat . .$3.75 A M .00

Cultured Pearl Tie Slides, carded $2.00 Di-

Broken Jewelry. Mln. 3 lbs $1.00 Lb
Cameo Neck A f£arr'-->. Boxed. . . .$3.00 Di.
tirnd for descriprlv nature on other ter-

rific values on Je« of all desert ptlons,
IS 1* deposit with >r. balance C.O.D.

IAMUIL SILVE1..AAN *. CO., INC.
1826 Westminster St.. Providence, R- I-

t AST SELLING ART STUDIES. WHOLE
Nile, twelve nallet-slxed glossies, SOt.

Cowling. Box 172. New Egypt, N. J.

REGULAR CLASSIFIED ADS
*

Sol In usual want-ad style, on* paragraph, no display. First lino let In 5 pt. caps, balance In regular 5 pi. upper ond lower

tot*. RATE. 20c a word, minimum $4 CASH WITH COPY.

IMPORTANT: In determining cost, be sure to count your jiame ond address. When using a

Box Number, c'o 'The Billboard, allow six words for address ond include additional 25c

to cover cost of handling replies.

• DISPLAY CLASSIFIED ADS •
Attract more attention ond produce quicker and greater results thru the use of larger type ond white ipoce.

Type up to 14 pt. permitted. No illustrations, reveries, or other decorative matter. One pt. rule border on ads of 2 inches or

more.

RATE: SI per ogate line. $14 Inch. CASH WITH COPY unlets credit has been esloblithed.

FORMS CLOSE WEDNESDAY FOR FOLLOWING KEEK'S ISSVE
Send all Orders and Correspondence to 2160 PATTERSON ST., CINCINNATI 22, O.

Salesmen Wanted

AD MATCH SALES! VOL'R OWN BUSI-
nesfi without Investment; Sell for mtrlrie

largest direct selling manufacturer of ad-
vertising matfhbooks. Big spol rash com-
mission. Start without ei-oerienee: our
tested sales kit tells you where and how
to get orders. Men. women, part or Ml
time Match Comoratlon of America. r-»t.
D-221, Chicago 32. t»J3

ANYONF CAN SELL FAMOUS HOOVER
Uniforms for beastly shops, waitresses,

nurses, doctors, others. All pmmlar miracle
fabrics; nylon, darron. Exclusive styles,
top quality. Big cash Income nstw, real

' future. Kculpmrnt free, Hoover. Dept.
B 109. New York II, N. Y. eh up

Animals, Birds, Snakes I

CALIFORNIA St A LIONS — PRINCIPAL
supplier /(mis and circuses throughout

world past 12 years. Marine enterprises.
Inc.. Box Orean Park. Calif.

For Sale*—Secondhand
Show Properlv

CHIMPANZEE — MALE. AGE 6 YEARS.
gentle pet, some iralning. wears clothing.

Make offer. Box 3SSI, Buiuun, Tex.
Phone: JU 2-9.190.

ADULT SIZE TRAIN—CAPACITY 40 CHIT.-
dreit, very good condition, circular track,

fence, etc.. only $2.6*0.00. Call St. Charles.
Illinois. 2331. fe23

DOG ACT. 7 DOGS. BEST OF PROPS. $400,
Vanelle Truck. $300. Hill deliver sn>-

where. Must sell. Beehe, 4410 Morse Rd..
Cahanna. Ohio. I N 8.1472.

HOSIERY—LOW PRICES: LADIES', MEN'S.
Children's. Ladlea" Nylons, $1 dosen up.

Sllshlly imperfect. Nylons, packed cello
hags. $3 dozen. Promot shipment and satis
faction guaranteed. S. F. Pollard Hosiery
Co. . AM 5-1741), 1248 Market St., Chatta-
nooga. Tenii. fe23

Burmese Opportunities

BE AN IMPORTER— MAKE LP TO I00XK,
profits Importing by mail. No stock In-

vestment*. Get the new Importer's Guide
and Directory of Furrier) Manufacturers,
Your complete guide and short cut to tre-
mendous profit*. Order yours non-r-only 82
postpaid Sat ^faction guaranteed. Samuel
Glenn .Publication*!. Box 507. Jacksonville.
North Carolina. fe23

BUY WHOLESALE — SHOES. SHIRTS,
clothing, sportsware, Itnena. household

furnishings, etc. Complete catalog and plan.
Bostonlan. 14-R Dock Square. Boston B
Massachusetts. ch-mh30

AIRPLANE. KIDDIE MG R. FIRE ENGINE.
G 12 Trains with tunnel, 10 kw. Light

Plant, Ferris Wheel Seals. Pnncorn A Floss
Machines. Arlington Esso 465 Passaic Ave..
Kearney, N. j. mh2

ALL SIZES I'SF.D TENTS AND SIDEW ALL.
also new Tents. George's Tents. 103

North St.. Auburn. N. Y.

BRILL'S TESTED PLANS: MINIATURE
Golf. Deluxe. $23; Portable. $7. Fun-

houses. $10: Pit Show <S»ldura- Turtle Glrll.
88; Panel Front Show. 87: Mouse Circus. 85:
Show Front Pictures, $*: all $42. Free cata-
log. Brill, Box 175. Peoria, III.

GARBAIT'S SHOWS—COMPLETE. RIDES.
Shows, Joints. Fun House. Light Plants.

Trucks. Trailers und Western Canadian route,
Garratt'i, Box 2S0, Medicine Hat, Alberta.
Canada

NEW 7"XI1" SIGNS—COMEDY RELIGIOUS
general, ffl retail. 50e. Catalog free. 19

samples. 81. Lowy, 812 Broadway, Dept. 998,

New York 3. eh

OUR OWN MAILORDER BUYERS NAMES
listed ninety-day Interval* (6*0. 82) on

gum labels (650. 84). Quantity limited. Guar-
entred. C»pL Wm. Lewis (B>. Tampa 9, Fla.

FITCI1HEN, DEMONSTRATORS. HOUSE-
iiold Items, Gadgets. Best spot In east:

75.000 customers weekly. Count seven-day
operation. 810 day; full week or pari. Dis-
count dept. store. Contact Manager, Bargain
City, Weelvllle. N. J. felS

REBUILT WATCHES—ELGIN. WA1.THAM.
Henrua. Bulova: $5 and up. Write for free

once Hat. Joseph Bros., 6-BB Su. Wabash,
Chicago 3. in. ch-np

"SAFTtlM"
NOW! WORLD'S SUCCESSFUL HOME

HAIRCUTTING INVENTION.
VOLUME SALES, VOLUME P ftOFITS—ON

SIGHT. EVERYWHERE!
Yes. an entirely new, tested, proven way
to cut hair professionally with confidence.
Really aa safe or simple as combing hair.
The savings alone makes it your newest,
biggrst money maker in years! Write ror
cumi'lctc free details and send $2 00 for one
"SAFTRIM" or handsome Display Box of
12 for only 812.00. PAUL O. WALLAC8,
S/63-B i. Wabash, Chicago S3, 111.

16 U. HOTEL OKLAHOMA
In oil district. Furn. Approx. 15.000 sq. fl.

plus 5 rm. house, large lot, carport, etc.
$115,000 full price. 2<)<;', dawn (might trade)
end 8400 month including Interest. GROSS
INCOME, approx. $20,000 per year. Must
•ell due to health. AGINT, 4834 Lotus,
tan Oabriel, Calif. Phone: ATlantlc 7-1813.

CLOSE-OUT ALL OR ANY PART $00 PR
Men's used Army Shoes, all sizes. All In

Sood condilimi 82.50 pr. f.o.b.. Indianapolis
lo c.o.d's. Howard I.. Baker. 219 So. State

St.. Indianapolis ]. lud.

FOR LL-4.SE 5 RIDES: MEHKY GO HOUND.
Tlfl-a-Whlrl. Ferris Wheel and 2 Kid

Rides, to responsible party. Write Box 216.
c o Billboard Pub. Co., 812 Oliva St.,
St Louts 1. Co. mh!

CENTURY FLIER LOCOMOTIVE WITH 7
standard cars, 1 observation car. 1.2U0 ft

2-rall track. Sale price. 84.000 f.o b. Detroit.
Contact Mr. Alexander. 224B5 Maule.
St. Clair Short s. Mich. mh2

COLUMBUS GAME. NEW. NAUTICAL, FOR
resorts, parks, playlands. concessions.

Write for Information to Mac's Hobby
Ranch, Box 14, Dallaslown. Pa. sWU

Help Wanted
AGENT CAPABLE BOOKING AUSPICES
Immediately. T«>f< mnner. Ken Grlflen

Magic Show. 7(2 W. 2" ,-
i St., IhttC '-'nsaw.

Kan., or per route: Alarshall. Ark.. 16;
Charlest.i.i. ITi C InrtUlvtlle, 18: .Mountain
Home. 19: i.,hiA, 2D.

CIRCUS MUSICIANS UNION. OPENING
mid Anrll: scale, good meals, berth. With

your ovtn Irnilrr. Tree arts furnished Also.
Stale a«e. evM-r'ence. K* G.L College
b,ind men eWtHdd«Ted. SatsTtM. modern
trumpet, trninhnne plavrrs. Contact Joe
Ro-si. 2*2* R tth %ve., IlLintinelon 3. W Vs>.

rel6

GIML WANTED WILLING TO LEARN.
to tewr'i and m^n rnek and-rnll str*o

school, Box CM4 1 . The Billboard. C'netn- t

natl 23. Ohio.
.

Instriielion<i & Sehools

LKAHN AlhCTtOXKKRIXG TERM SOON.
I

World s largtrM HStttel, Big tree catalog, i

Relsch Auction S,h.iol. Mason Ci(y 18. Iowa
mh2

NEW DYNAMIC TYPEWRITING. LEARN
typing tilth new t:i<i-Wrtler Ke>board 1

•rrauurent<*nt- Send 82. New Dynamic Type
writing Fast-writing:, j. Wcstmore. P. O.
Box MS. Camden I, N. J. fe23 ,

Locations Wanted

Did This Ad

ATTRACT YOUR ATTENTION?

USE DISPLAY CLASSIFIED

A lure way lo otfroct more otter.tion

ond tecure greo'er reiulti.

RATE: S14 PER INCH

Role border permitted when using

two inches or more.

GOLD MINE OF 800 MONEY MAKERS.
Free cony Specialty Salesman Msnirse,

D< sk 22B. J07 North VirHran Chicago I,

Illinois rhm>2S

IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN M ^KI^G
monev -n Kclllnr. sec the hundred* oT

exceptional opportunities In Kgleamen t
Opnoriunifv Magazine. Srnd name |«r <-"r
cooy. absolutely frvc. Tell d* ishnt you're
selling now Onportunltx . 8*8 N. Dearborn,
Dept. 21. Chicago 10. HI.

SALESMEN - BIG MONEY EVERY DAY
showing nMion-'llv known t!r..ln i-lesnir.

No chemicals. Nnthinc like It. Minnie
(lemons trillion. Commis'-lot* pjtid d«llv.
Semnle fumts'-rd. Campbell Co. (Kef. 1S28-,
Hochelle 603. III. eh-np

FOR SALE—ALLAN HERSCHELL CATER
pillar. late model. 4 years old. hut only

used 8 months tn park; electric motor, fluid
drive: new tunnel, never been used. Box
200. The Billboard, 1564 Broadway. New
York 36. N. Y. fe23

FOR RALE—CONCESSION TRAILER, 7'X8'.
equipped with Cretors Com Popper.

Carmel Kom Kettle and Furnace. Albert
Mac Rae. Phone <t82, Angola. Ind.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY WITH CARNIVAL
Gamea. 144-page book. 3S Illustrations,

S2 postpaid. I'h. -ion Fox. 12M Yosemite.
San Jose 26. Calif. fe!6

FOR SALE — FERRIS WHEEL. EXl *12.
practically new, used three seasons at

shore. Stored Indoors each winter. Flrsl
87. MK) takes It. J. Stanley Tunney. B Ocean
Ave.. Seaside Heights, N. J.

WANT LOCATION FOB PENNY ARCADE.
Modest rent. Eastern se*«ide resort pre-

ferred. 15314 Clovcrlawn. Detroit. Mich.

Mimical Supplies

NEW 148-PAGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG.
Mlndreadlna. Meitlallsm. Spooks. Hyp-

notism. lloroscoue«. Crvstals. Cranhoto^y,
Sub Miniature Radiophone for men la lists.

Catalog SI with refundable certificate.
Nelson's. 336 B South ll -.ii. Columbus. Ohio.MM

(Vliseellaneniu

Scenery. Banner**

PAINTED AND DYE SCENERY — WRIT*
for prices. Wimbcricv senile ^unliu,

Wimbcrley, Te«

Taleul Wanted

SILHOUETTE ARTIST

For EXCLUSIVE In Palisades Am* Pk ,

Good Friday thru Labor Day. Cains -fair
exp. prrf. Liberal guarantee a?*ln«1 fabu-
lous commission. Phone, write, wire:

M. KOPPEll
Poliiod,, Ami Pk. CIMlM*, N. J.

WH. 3 8590

I

Taltnnina Supplies

WHEHKVKR MEN WALK THE EARTH ON
Mil the seven seas you "HI find them

,vearin, ZeiK Tattoo DeMlm.. Mui,hl] ml.
month I sheets for only %4. Zeis. 7?" A
Leslie. Hockford, in np

Wanted to Book
-

FOR SALE

This ts a

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD
Your Advertisement Displayed

in o space this size will cost

only

$14 per insertion.

JAPAN DIRECTORY. 143 JAPANESE MAN
ufaeturtng exporters, Japan trade Journal

Information. Asia opportunities. Jusl 81
today. Nippon Annat, Rox 8284 A , Spokane
28, Washington. f>23

YOUR OWN BUSINESS — SUITS, Hull,
Overcoats. 85c ; Mackinaw's . 35e ; Shoes

,

ISMhH Ladies' Coata. 30c; Dresses, 13f.
_F*normous profits; catalog free. Nathan
Portnoy Associates. 2109 AF Roosevelt Rd-
Chicago S. ch-np

UWUPY (lOSfOUlS

El—Tailored Earrlnga, Asst. Gr. Slfl.uo
E2—Stone Earrings. Assl. Gr 21.00
KS—Stone E Rings, Etc., Asst. Gr.. 12.00
01—Odd Lot Necks A Braces. Gr.. 15.00
Wl—Men's 8-Pleco Watch Set S.15
W2—ladies' 5-Plece Watch Set. . i.U
H3—<lenfs Stone Rings. Asst. Da.. S.A0
L2—Ronson Type Lighter. Dz. Cd. 4.S0
820 Snapshot Camera, Boxed. Ds. 14.40
R164— Hellg. MedalUons, B*d.. Da. 8.75
2256—3 Piece Pearl Set, Bxd. Di. .. 7.20
Mf.7—Hunting Knife & Sheath. Ds. 7,20
*«i7—2 Hunt Knives St Sheaths. Di. 12.00
1165— Tri-Color Flaahlltes, Bxd. Ds. 4.00
3110—8'- Girl's Doll Handbag. Di. 3.7B
SH74—8" Plush Std'f Ted. Bear. Dx. S.40
COl-E R A Neck Set, Bxd. Dr. .. S.00
COS—24 pc- of Jcwal. 4k Noveltlea 10.00
f'lH -st, me Pendanta, Bxd. Dx. ,, S.50
CI or T4—Cuff or Ties. Carded, Da. I SO

NEW fNGlfl.N0 JEWtlRV BUYERS

1 24 Empire St., Dept. 8 Prov., R. 1.

RIDES AND CONCESSIONS
WANTED FOR

AMUSEMENT PARK OR
KIDDIELAND LOCATION

City of 223,000.

Excellent trofftc Hreets.

Plenty of ipoce.

Adjocenl to heovy population,

BUILDERS, INC.
931 Parklane Wichito, Kama*

Collectors Items

S car Tilt converted into Caterpillar type
ride. Capacity IS adults. Ride electrically
driven and will load on one trailer. S3.S00.

Want Schfff Coaster, any else or style.

For Sale- 2 sets Spitfire Tubs with wings.
1 set, 8250; other act, 8500.

BOX C-440
/• The Billboard Cincinnati 22, Ohio

FOR SALE — 1 ALLAN HERSCHELL 3-

abreast Merry-Co-Round, 1 Schlff Low
Model Rollercoasier, I Toonervllle Trolley,
I Hodgers Hand Car Ride, at) A-I condition.
Al Camln. »4 Conkltn Ave.. Brooklyn 36.

N. Y. Cloverdale 7 3148.

BINGO SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS -BLOW-
ers. Cages, Heavy Cards. Double Cards.

Special*. Plastic Marker*, etc. Amusement
Industries, P. O. Box 2, DaMon 1. Ohio.

CANVAS TRAILER AWNINGS — DISCON
tlnued pattern. :-!.. dealer cost. Write

for list and sample- Eureka Tent «V Awn-
Ing Co.. Inc.. Box 966. Blnghamton. N. Y.

ch-mh2

INCOME TAX PHOni l~
\1 "' YOUR RETURN

prepared by mail after you answer simple
20-qur^tion form. Write Tax. Box 1568 A,
Chicago BO. II).

LEAD SHOOTING GALLERY—GOOD CON-
ditlou, in operation. 5 tracks. 2 bird racks,

20 bell targets, spinner*, etc. 14 ft. wide by
10 ft. high. Price SlJtfW. Call or write
W. F. Burrough*. Mercantile Kid*

. Knox-
vllle. Tenn. Phone 5-2155.

CONCI^SIONAIRE WITH ATTRACTIVE
trailer. Exclusive popcorn, snow runes,

cotlon candy, etc. ..nopping wsl'-p and
street faira, March to October Midwest
Amusement Rides 265 East Long, Columbus,

! Ohio.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS BBO FFSTIVAL,
May 24, 1959. at Unvly. or San Dteeo.

Calif. Public attendance on p:ist history
13-20,000. Want clean small Circus and
Rides for one-day stand. Write KC . Stevtn
Young. P. O. Box 843. La Jolla. Calif.

GOOD USED TENTS FOR SALE— 12'X12"
throuah 40'x7S'. and up. Write (or Usl

direct from factory. Eureka Tent A Awn- .

Ing Co., Inc., Box 966, Binghamton. N. Y.
,

ch-mh2
!

Motion Picture Films

and Accessories

Wanted to Buy
USED PLAYING CARDS IN COOP CON-

dltion Top money pa id . Be X 623,
El Monte. Calif.

Opportunities

MAJOR RIDES FOR SALE — TWO BIO
Chuik-A-Lurk Wheels and one Race Track.

Write Box 209, c o Billboard Pub. Co.,
812 Olive St., St. Louis 1, Mo.

BRAND NEW HOME MOVIE CAMERAS
and Projectors. 1 2 price. Used BMM,

I6MM. 15MM accepted trade. Allen Tarking
ton. Warner, Okla.

WANTED—CHAUTAUQUA INFORMATION
for picture script, routes, programs, pic-

MECHANICAL "TFN NIGHTS IN A BAR-
room"; 60 characters performing; tandems,

trailer, honky-tonk music, beautiful ahosv
and front: new. complete. Ben Sundsrud
Park Rapidi. Minn. fel£

Costumes, Uniforms,
Wardrobes

LARGE COMEDY HEADS OF ALL TYPES—
Impersonator Wigs. Ostrich Plumes. Girl

Show. Strip, Bally. Clown Wardrobe. Free
Uala. Leroy Carpenter, 4818 Park Ave..
Weehawken, N. J. Phone: UNIon 3-9509.

i INDEPENDENT
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS . . .

stamping SOCIAL SECURITY PLATES.
kickfx, SILVER Key pro-
tectors. Samples of either
M>r with your name, address
and Social Security number

CaUlog free.

GENERAL PRODUCTS
Dept. -5*. 188 State S

Alfcpajiy, N. V.

SKATING ATTIRK. SKIRTS. TIGHTS FOB
•kattnK and d.ncln,. wholesale. Ethel

telts. ,009 Flad AVP., SI. I^iula 10. Ho.

Food ami Drink
Concession Supplies

MORE BUYERS
Will Slop and Reod

YOUR AD
H you use o

DISPLAY
CLASSIFI ED AD

RATE ONLY $14 pir Inch

18MM -SOUND ROADSHOW ATTRACTIONS;
"Illicit Interlude. " 75 minutes, brand-new

prints, 8275. Walter Winehell says: "Leed-
fng lady ouldoes lledy Lamarr'a nude
swimming In 'Ecstaav. The Hitler Story."
120 minutes, authentic, thrilling, 8150.
"Africa Speaks." great roadshow. 75 min-
utes. $150. "Enemy of Women." 80 minutes,
true story of Dr. Goebhrls' Insane loves.
8150. "Enchanted Forr*t." color. 895. "Hed
Stallion." color. 895. Advertising available
on all features. Minot Films, Inc.. Minot
Building, Mltbridge, Me. fe23

STAMP MACHINES — BK.AMi-NKW >IHP.
ment. Duplex, 832.50: Triplex. 839 50.

One-year factory guarantee. One free will
each order tor eight. Folders. 5,0>H>. 85.75;
10.000

, 88.75. Send cash, check or money
I order. Manufacturer's represenl alive. Kue-
sell MacFarlane. 27 Cannon Road. E.ist Hart-

' ford 8. Conn.

Routes for Sale

. FLORIDA ROUTE. SIXTY ALMOST NEW
penny gamea .Kickers Sc. Catchers). Good

Income. Will accept best offer. Kahm. 41S
So. Osceola, Orlando, Fla.

Photo Supplies and
Developing

MURDOCH AIRPLANE HIDE—MURROt'K
10-Horsc Jenny. Street Car. Priced right.

Write T. J. Orr. 1717 Workman St., Wast
Covins, Calif.

NATIONAL PIGMY TRACKLESS TRAIN.
used only one season; two Allan Rersrhell

Kiddle Merry-Uo-Rouuda, used only three
eeasons; also several Kiddle Rides. Write
for lial and prices. King Pin Equipment
Co., 7624 Fenkeli St., Detroit 38. Mich. fe!6

PHOTO BOOTHS, CAMERAS. D.P PAPER,
Developers. Frames everything for direct

positive photography Write for our low .

prices. PDQ Camera Co. 1548 W Cortex
Chicaco 22. ni cfa-tfn

LARGE ROUTE PENN\ WKIGIDM; SCAI ES
|

and lOc Rrlaxalalor lleallh Machines.
located Tevaa and New Mexico, E«tablKhed

I

fifteen years. Showing one thousand immlh
profit. Liberal terms to Qualified buyer.

I Texas Associated Enterprises. Rox HaMf.
irillo. Tex. ml»2

Used F>|iiipnient

Printing

ABOUT ALL MAKES OF POPPERS, CAR A-
mal Corn equipment. Floss Mschlnes. re-

placement Kettles for all Poppers. Krispy
Korn 120 8 Halated. Chicago. IlL fe23

eomplete equipment for donut shop at cost
of machine only. 81,350 00. James Travis.
Box 206. Mlllvllle. N. J. TA S 0726. fe23

PURCHASE YOUR SNOW CONE MACHINE
direct from manufacturer. All prices and

tgee. P. O. Boa 781'3. Dallas, Tea ep20

NEW PLASTIC 1868 CHEVROLET BODY
Type Autoa, heavy ateel floor boards,

•xl~3 pneumallo tires, ball bearing wheela.
Tot Kiddy Auto Bide, 845; 7-ft. 10-lnch
Steel Fence with legs for major rides.
612.50. Burkhart Amusements. Oswego, 111

Phone 44221. felS
j

18-FOOT HOUSE TRAILER WITH CONCES-
sion in rear, 1 year old, good shape. *9B5

Joe Boatrlght, 2032 W. Main, Meu, Ariz.

SOFT. PARKER MERRY-GO-ROUND. A. H
Dlpi>er. 3U-pass«nger Train. 4 Kid Rides.

Arcade. Cliff Auit, Box 206. Casino Park,
Mansfield, Ohio.

ALWAYS FASTEST SERVICE — QUALITY
nonbendlng posters' 14x^2 site 3-color win

dow cards, up to 50 words copy. 89 hundred:
17x26 aiie. 813.50 hundred. Dayglo auto
bumper stickers, slie 4x15. yellow, red or

mh»

FOR SALE—1936 MUTO, VOICE OCR Aril:
Mulo. Photomat. latest model. SrnM-m b

1200 Drink. Best offer. Phone: FL ti-<2P0.
New York Clty.

NEARGHAVUHE EMBOSSO LETTER-
heada! Sparkling! Dynamic! Special En-

gravings, unusual layouts In golds and colors:
Midways, Circuses, Carnivals, ete. Sam-
ple* 10e. Re surprised. SolMdavs Colorprint.
Knox, Ind. fe!6

MILLS FAMOUS 1.* GUM VENDER. CHROME
plated, six columns, two for flat tab and

four for Chiclets. Rebuilt and nVrfef-t work-
ing order. 812 each, f.o.b.. New York and
worth It. Hal R. Meeka Co., 55 W. CM St..

New York. N. Y. eh

POKERINO, 20 PUSH CHUTES. 8133 each; 10

drop chutes, 6185 each, new Tarts In
stock for Pokerino. James TreeA Box 206,
Millvllle, N. J. TA 50726. mh*

200 LETTERHEADS. 20(1 ENVELOPES. 83.96;
3O0 Letterheads. 500 Envelopes. 88.93.

Allen Press. 98 Furnace St., Little Falls.
New Yotsk.

SCAI ES — PRICES SLASHED- WATI. ING
Guessers, 830 ea.: Walling Tom Thumb

Fortunes. 832.50 ea.: Walling Fortune*. 839
eg.; A.B.T. Kirk HIBoy Qsteggegg. 630 ea ;

renewed, reconditioned. Send deposit and
shipping Instructions, balance sJght draft.
Gayroin Dlstributore. 48M Weedwarst *-«.,
Detroit 1. Mleh.

Coc
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LETTER LIST

WANTED
PACE SLOT
MACHINES

Antique Slot Machinal and

Old Gum.

Full particular! In first Utter.

GEMCO
Box 1483

Reno, Nevada

__e^^HHBjB8BVJBRHBjejBJHIH

MUSIGRECOKDS
.ACCESSORIES

Used Records

persona In car* of The Billboard will bo
If you are having mall addressed to you in

ur care, look for your name t! VII WEEK. Hall la Hated according to the office of
The Billboard where It U held, Cincinnati, New York, Chicago or St Loula, To bo
llated In fallowing week'a lasue, wall muat reach New York, Chicago or St, Loula by
Wednesday morning or Cincinnati office by Thursday morning.

RATE i 10c a word, minimum $2. CASH WITH COPY.
Set in usual want-ad style, one paragraph, no dis-

play. First line in 5 pt. caps, balance in regular 5 pt.

upper and lower case.

IMPORTANTt In determining cost, be sure to count

your name and address. When using a Box Number,
c/o The Billboard, allow six words for address and
include additional 25c to cover cost of handling

replies.

MAIL ON HAND AT

CINCINNATI OFFICE

2160 Patterson St.

Cincinnati 22, 0.

Bands and Orchestras

4 TO < PIECE ORCHESTRA. SINGS. PLAYS
rock A roll and lau. Jump Jackson. 3727

LaSaUe. Chicago. III. Normal 7-41BI. aahl

Miscellaneous

Musicians

TOR SALE—48 KPM'S; II* APIECE POST-
pald. Pop and bluet, all Ubela. F337B

Knapp, Ames. Iowa.

AERIALIST, AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY,
want* to Join established act. Young man,

experienced. Write Craig SHUwell, 13»
Bellevlew Ave., Plalnfleld, N. J. MS

•COMMERCIAL DRUMMER AVAILABLE"
' for position In organised orchestra or
' combo. Play two or four beat. Latin, jump,
Dixie, society, concert, read and cut shows.
Will consider all replies. Jack Reartck,
Aberdeen, Mlia. Write, wire or phone
EM 9-2069.I—
IAZZ CLARINETIST — WILL TRAVEL,
Tone, experienced, young, sober. Impro-

visation, specialty. Dixie preferred but not
necessary. Jimmy Lesera. 629 North St.,
Cape Girardeau. Mo.

HERE'S A HANDY ORDER

FORM FOR PREPARING

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

1. Typt or print your copy in thii spact:

2. Check tha heading under which you want your ad placed:

Acta, Songs, Gags
Advertising Specialties

Agencies, Distributors Itemi

Animals. Birds, Snakes
Business Opportunities

Calliopes and Band Organs
Collectors Items
Costumes, Uniforms, Wardrobes
Food & Drink Concession Supplies

Formulas and Plans

For Sale—Secondhand Goods
For Sale—Secondhand Show
Property

Help Wanted
Instructions and Schools

Locations Wanted
Magical Supplies

Q Miscellaneous
Mobile Homes, Accessories

M. P. Films—Accessories

Musical Instruments, Accessories

Partners Wanted
Personals

Q Photo Supplies & Developing

O Ponies

D Printing

Q Rigging and Props

Q Salesmen Wanted
Q Scenery, Banners

Talent Wanted
Tattooing Supplies

Trucks. Trailers, Accessories

Wanted to Book
Wanted to Buy

Music, Records, Accessories
Business for Sale

Record Pressing

Situations Wanted
Sound Equipment-Components

Used Dealer-Distributor

Equipment

Q Used Records
[~1 Used Record Pressing Equipment

Coin Machine Headings
Help Wanted Routes for Sale

Opportunities Wanted to Buy
Parts, Supplies Q Used Equipment
Positions Wanted

Talent Availabilities Headings
n Agents and Managers

Bands and Orchestras

Dramatic Artists

O Hypnotists

Miscellaneous

i

M. P. Operators

Q Musicians

Outdoor Acts and Attraction!

Q Vaudeville Artists

Vocalists

Indicate below th« typa of ad you wish:

SRECULAR CLASSI FIELD AD—20c a word Minimum $4
DISPLAY CLASSIFIELD AD—$1 per agate tin*. One inch $14

(14 agate lines to inch)

TALENT AVAILABILITIES AD— 10c a word. Minimum $2.

Classified and all Talent Availabilities ads must be paid

for in advance.

Tho Billboard, 2160 Poltorion St.. Cincinnati 22, Ohio

"loot* insert tha abova ad iw !«.«

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY .

I enclose

remittance of

STATE

Your key to

SALES RESULTS-
the advertising columns of

THE BILLBOARD!

Outdoor Acts and
Attractions

BALLOON ASCENSIONS, PARACHUTE
Jumping for parks, fairs, celebrations.

Claude L. Shafer. 1011 S. Dcniilson, Indian-
apolla 41. Ind. fe23

HAVE FAT—WILL TRAVEL, VAT FAMILY,
Sideshow. Singlc-O. S2543S. Warren, HI.

Tiny W. Hicks.

HIGH DIVING EXTRAORDINARY FOR
Movietone featured. Now available as an

outdoor thriller. Rifling alumlnated, visible
for miles. Mac Productions. 456 Lamphier.
Warren, Ohio. Phone: EX 9-1479. mh9

RAY'S CURCIS REVUE — DOG. PONY,
Monkey Show. Bozo the Clown, further

information: Mrs. H. R. Bay. Route «l.
Magnolia, Ohio. nth.30

Pipes for Pitchmen

j

• Continued from page 73

and a number of pitchmen made
the date. Among the latter seen at

the show were Charles Ray, Bill

Hocker and Al Dubach, gadgets;

Mrs. Charles Ray and Mrs. Bill

Hocker, lavender; Bill and Nina
Burke, candy; Paul Cobb and Art

Reineke, meats; Bill and Mrs. Bar-

nard, Vita-Mix; Fred Hibbarc* and
W. G. Barnard, ctickoo clocks;

Mrs. Bob Lindenfeller. mops; Mary
Kramer, pastry cloths and pie

crimpers; Bob Lindenfeller. rug
cleaner; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bacon,

pastry moulds; Art Steele and the

Swausons, candy meats; Thnrinan
Elliott, greeting cards; Kranz
Stiickis, cheese, and Speedy Has-
kell, cards and tricks. The Haskells

j

were the recipients of many expres-

sions of sympathy from pitch folks

at the show when it was learned
that the mother of Speedy had died
February 6 at her Toledo home
after a long illness. She was the

mother of 13 children, all living

except one. Services and burial took
place Sunday (8) in Toledo.

Adams, Raymond
At>n. Frank
Allen, Rex lc

Marcettla
Ailred. Jenning*
Anderson. William

Paul
Andlaa, WUIlara
Andrykon,

MartMitt*
Annlello (oi

Aunlellol, Nick
Anthony, Pat
Applebaum, Sam
Arnold, Floyd

Norman
Auger. Frank
Austin, Arthur
Au«tln, Wm. R.
Bacon, Wm. W
Hat-well. T.
Baker. Joe
Bailey. Alfred

Edward
Bailey. Mrs. Kata
Baker. Bennle
Banka. George M.
Barham, Bruce
Barnes, Amoa
Batey. Elmer
Beard. Ray
Beaver. Clarenre
Beckwkth Mrs. Gerry
Beneah, Frank
Benge, Robert
Benner, Bert
Beat, Billy Lee
BUILngsley, Jamea

Everett

Black. Jack
Blarrton. Kenneth
Block (or Bioch).

Loula
Blue*tine. Morris
Blue*tein, Rubin
Bodin, Johnny M.
Bonis, John A.
Bon, Larry
Boude, Mrs. Helta
Bowman. John
Brady. L. P.
Braoham. Mrs. Ruth
Broadwln, Ralph
Broeffle. Barbara
rlFnomf veonnr
Brown. Clarence A.
Brown. Eugene Debs
Buyaman, Lambert

M.
Campbell, Ralph A.
Cardinal. Jnme* F.
Carlisle. Henry
Chase, George
Chorniette. Conrad

Eliesr
Clark, Jsck
Clay. Bill
Clevenger. William

Orva!
Cobb. Phil
Colv In. H. E. (TV)
Conley. Dwight
Conley. Raymond
Cook. E. C.
Cooper. Frank

Hoga, Mack
Honcell. James T.
Honcell, Rosa Pedigo
Hoover Rudolph
House, Pete
Hugh, Dick
Ikert. R. K.
Jack, Mrs. Barbara

(or Steln)
Jackson, William J.
Jacobs. James
.lamer, Al
Johns. Frank * Mn.
Johnson, Michael R.
.lohn*on. Ted
Jones, Harry K.
Jones, Mavnard
Jones. Willie E.
Keeter, Charles 0.
Keller, George J.

fKetlar's Wild
Animal Actt

Keller Jr.. Leo
Fratu

Kelly, George
King. Ernest Hlale
King. Bill
King. Richard

Camilla
Kltto. Ralph W.
Krause, Roy M,

Sneillnga, William
Snook, Bob G.
Sparks, Frank A Mrs
Stanrill. James Henry
Stanley, Robert
Stevens, Norman

(Blonde

i

Stevenson, Louis
Stevenson, Miller
Stevenson, Steve
Summers. James E.
Swtgin sky Veronica

AoB
Swuler. William
Tammany, John
Tan son Al iCirclo

T Ranch
Tale. June
Taie. William R.
Taylor, Arietta
Taylor, Bulord Ft.

Taylor. Jack H.
Thomas. John W.
Templeton. Ralph E
Thomas. Raymond

Howard
Thornton, Claud
Tobin Lestei
Tomai, Jimmy
Troycr, Dewey R.
Tucker, Ben Rusaell
Turner, Jack
Tycrell. Clifton P.
Vaughn, A. O.

Vealey. Percy AHem
Vldella, Prof.
VUlemarle, Joseph R.
Vlntcky, Antonin <k

Ingeborf
Volt. Ruber'
Vogt, Wm. D.
Wagner, Harry

fFlre Eater)
Wagner, Mr.

Veronla A.
WaJden, J. D.
Walker. Baldwin
Watts. Theo
Weatherman, Jack
Weaier. Chae. D.
West, Henry
West. Richard
White. Oscar
Whitmlre, Otto
Wilder. Dan
Wlldman, Arthur
Wllllarae, Bradley
Williams, Jean Ellen
Williams, Meivln

(Lefty)
Winberty. Paul W.
Wolfe, Peter
WorthlntTton,

Kenneth
Yawger, Edward
Young. Max B.
Zapata, General

ehl, at P.
Laark, Hal
La nil Jr.. Harry
Latllp, Mrs. Marloa
Lawrence Shows
Union. Ernest AJ
Lee, Glide
Leerlght. J. R.
Leto, Jamea Vincent
Lcvine, Sam

(Handwriting
Analyst

Lewi*. Ted 'Bamai
Lewis, Wm. T.
Lleb. Roderick

MAIL ON HAND AT

NEW YORK OFFlCl

1564 Broadway

New York 36. N. Y.

Lin. W. J. I

Mrs.
Link. Rod
Long, Chris
McOary, K. C.
McGee. Cecil
McGill. Carlyle W.
McClnley. Mrs.

Barbara
McC.wvern. Roy
Mcintosh. Frank

Warren
McLaughlin. James
Madam Marie
Madd. E.
Madera. Elmer Joe
Mahan, Richard Dick

(Sign Painter*
Mahler, Joseph

Radford
Manateln, Wallace
Marshall. Thomas

Gilbert
Marlln, Bene
Matura, Lawrence
Maxle. Pro/.
Mayfleld, Jimmle
Mehl. Harry Georgo
Mercer, ,\at
Metcalf, William

Anthony, Joseph F.
Benedicl. LoweU
Bond, Uoyd
Burch. Ernie
Craft. Morty
Klncald. Edna
Diablo. Miss
Claire, I.
Friedman. Dave
Harvey, Albert J.
Harris. James E.
Hawkins. Dale
Korail. Burt
I«orralne, BUncha

McKcmle, Harold
NUea, Frnak Earl
Morris. Haaci A

JackU
Proaeon, H.
Sarrtano. Earner A

Haruml
Singer, Jack
Venture, Dick
Van Pelt, Robert

Wells, VleVl

MAIL ON HAND AT

CHICAGO OFFICE

188 W. Randolph St.

Chicago 1. IN.

BaUease, John
Edward

Debriato, Miss D.
Fleming, Mrs.

Dorothy
Kamaka, Florence
Kirkland, Telia
Kobacker,
Lunde, Run

Menchln. Sam
Meyer, Helen
Mill Iron, John W
Mitchell. Randolph

Formaa
O'Brten, Arthur
Shannon, T. O.
Spurlock, Mr. or

lira. John I.

Mlllei

(Moon) MeUger. Phil
c. m. a. p. p.
Don
James J. A

KM
Miller, Paul
Miller. R. R. (Lucky!

Cortes. Rita
CoatcHo. Billy
Cox, Jacqueline L.
Cox, John W.
Cryrr, Lee
Cummlngs. Jim

rn^lL
JV.i0^phn^- William

Curtias. Fay or Date Morin Fd (Wo| .

coil's Minstrels)
Morgan. Jamea N.

(Playland Shows)— — iMullins Jr.. Broten H.
Mulllna. Elwood

1 Leland
_ Mill I It. Neil Reed
s Mundy. Marshall
««£. Munro. Peter
Willlam[\Blh. Ben

Naatt. George

MAIL ON HAND AT

ST. LOUIS OFFICE

390 Arcade Bldg.

St. Louia Mo.

Cuthberi. Charl
Dalton. Warren H.
Dart. James Haro!
Davis, t: A H. M.
Davis, rioyd
Davi* lonn W
Davis Koke
Dean. Russell S.
Dlllc

A lie
, H S.

Dodd. Kenneth
Dollar. Bill
Donnelly, George
Donnelly. Rusaell
Dorner, Lee Loult*
Drew, J. W.
Drlgger. Woodr<

Na>h. Morgai
Nellson. Whiter
Newcomer, L. B.
Newman. James
Newvllle. Lewi* «Tex)
Nobles Jr.. William

Duffey. James
Duncan, Dalla
Dunlap, Phalli
Kansas. Jame*
Eh

Wood
*' I Norwood,' Bob
Nugent, Jack
O-Malla, Mike
O'Nell. Henry
Oliver, Swede
otsen. O. L.
Osinski, A. eV
Osteei

Five Years Ago
In Pitchdom

Bol> Posey reported that he had
been hitting the road all winter
thru Arkansas, Texas and Missouri,

"and getting my share of the
money, too." . . . Joe Mann was at

;

his home in Highland Park, 111.,

recovering from an operation. . . .
j

Steve R. McClain was working the 1

stock and vegetable markets in and
around Wilmington, N. C. . . . W.
L. Gaines was in the James Walker
Hospital at Wilmington recovering
from an operation.

Joe Creenie was doing a pen
pitch in Newark, N. ]., while Joe
Conti was reported doing well in

department stores of the same
town. . . . W. L. (Ceechie) Harrell

scribed that he was gathering his

share of the moola in Pascagoula,

Miss., a town that was booming
because a shipyard was working

j

full blast and a super highway was
under construction in the area.

Martha Bishop stepped out of

the pitch business to marry Henry
Conty in Springfield, Mo.

William
BUlOtt, CLirtis P.
Enbody. Roy
gin, rr.nl. * Myrl gSjjj- iof f.Ev.n,. Mr,. Hel.i, Palmer . j„
..,„„ „ K. ,

iKd
' I'.rln, William C.

HSI&JKt r«m. W.l.er

Fondenberger iP^t'gan" James
r .

Charlegi Stewart
Ford. HWlam plcaronl, Mrs. CottleEdward

i ^eg.

F™r!r
T
'nJy«

d" jPoplm, Charlie H. A
K251 s&L ,

Jewell
Poole. BUI

Anna
Freeman. Roy
French. P. F.
Gallo. Michael
Gangler. Joe
Garcia, Paulino
Gary. Bill L.
George. Galen
Gibson. Benjamlue A.
Gillespie. George
Gillespie, Patrick J.
Glrouard. Alva A
Goodwin, Lloyd
Grace Jr.. Thomas W
Graff. Charles L.
Gray. Clarence

Edwaid
Gray. William

ftSSOS C 1"'"" R - Rush! Whiter
Russell, Mrs.

Huckti
Rayburn. Howard
Reed. James Richard
Reeves. Tommy
Reeves. Tommy
Held, Elmer <Reld'a
Golden Star Shows)

Reiley, Mrs. Lucille

Reilly. Charlea
Relslnger Al A Mrs.
Ricciard). Ernest L.
Rice, Louis
Rlel. James P.
Rochman, Albert
Rose, James
Royal. John R.
Rumsuwer, A. H
Rusco, John A Roaa

ish, Myron

Griffin,
Grovea, Woodrow

| <D«, n)
W'l*on|^chimr. Herb

Schtngeck, Donald
Milton

Ailred, Jennings R.
Amerson. Ray
Andcrtn^. Dorothy
Bain. Gene Robert
Batea. C.
Barneli. Bobo
Batea. C.
Beeiley, James C.
Bennett, James
Braude. Theo.
Brown, Royal

Tweedy
Calder. James B
Carpenter, Mr. L

Mrs. Ear)
Carpenter. Walter E.
Cook. Jack
Cormier. Richard A

Chloe
Darlington. Cye
Dcmctro, John
Demetro. Steve
Diaz, George
Dial, tsabcllr
Diaz. Mr. It Mrs. Ted
Dillon. Leonard L.
Duggan. Tiny
F.vane, Tom
Fester, Charlea O.
Fltzalmmons, Roy
Flynn, Jack
Frye, Howard L.
Carich, John
Goepodarskl. Larry

P.
Grover. Barney
Cuardalibenl.

Marino J.
Hagen-Wallace Circus
Hammond, Pallas R.
Harn, Mr. A Mrs.

Brownie
Harrell. Earl
Hrrrert. Joe
Hole. Mack
Hollenbeck, Glen
Hollenbeck, H. C.
Holston, J. F.
Honrx, Samuel
HowelJs. John W.
Ivey, R. C.
Johann, Mr. A Mrs.

Pete
Joseph, Peter
Kjos. Marvin
Kolberg. Antold D.
Lcvine. Jnaeph B.
Lewis. Dick
Liebe, Alice M.
McCabe. Mn. Ruth
McClure. Harry O.
McGlnley, Horace

McWhorter, Ted
McWilllama, E. O.
Matthews. Sport
Miller, Paul A.
Mitchell, Lawrenco
Moreno, Gerwldine
Morrison, Meivln M.
Nelson, Jack M.
Ofllvht, L. B.
Partlo-w, Samuel L.
Pavton, Earl M.
Perksna, Jamc*
Phillips, Byron
Pierson. Orvllle L,
Poole. Bill
Porter. J. W.
Proper, Fred
Querclo. Marino J.
Radford, Le!a Mae
Radford, Ronell
Ratcllffe, James F.
Rtstlck, Joe
Robinson, Charles
Rose. Barbara L.
Roieil. Arthur H
Schreffler, Morton

Lcrop
Set Joint Red
Sninn, Mrs. Nellie
Smith A Daur
Smith, Jack
Sokolowaki. Peier
s..ult, Joseph A
Staley. Herachell

Marvla
Staley, Loyal
Star. Hedy Jo
Stevenson. John
Sullivan, Edith

Albert
Sutton, Joe
Swan. Walter L.
Tracey, Gene
Talbot, Elwood
Thomas, Kathleen
Towere, Toni
Turner, Albert

Raymond
Vangsnese, Kenelm
Walker. Jim Veron
Warner. Stanley
White. Carl
White. Charley CecK
White Jr., Charles
Williams. Cheater M.
Wimberly. Paul

Weaier
Wolford, Larry
Woodail, Ray
Woods, F. A.
Wood, Jamea L.
Youell. H.

Guardallbenl, Marin

Hacketl, Mrs Eddie .schwartg, Leo H.
Hall,. Loula. Jt Mra. Seevers. Lewis Harris

Senna, Tom
Shaw George

'
Hanfcl ___

llargroves. James W.
Harkey. H. E, <Roy)
Hart, Carl E.
Hart. John P
Hart. Oscar
Harvey Albtrt J.
Haye (or Haa«>. Bill
Hays, Tom
Hazetwood. Howard
Hendrlck. Cecile
Hendricks. W. C.
Hickock. John W.
Riler. Edward
HUUard. Don E
Hllllard. Mrs. Selma

Co D. E. Hllllard

Hinkle, William
Hlnton. Clarenca A

Sheealey, C. M. (Old
Sheesley Showa)

Sheets, Howardam
Shepperson. Robart

C.

Slegriat.
Simpson.
Simp son

C. T.

Slater.
Smith.
Smith.

William
Elveada
Jack (Martin

FrlUJ
Jala_ Smith,

Mrs. Smitt. Blllle
Hockman. M. J. smith, Raymond
Hodges. Carl Rei (Goad)

Name Calgary Zoo Head
CALGARY, Alta.— Lar. Wil-

lumsen wil recently elected presi-

dent of the Calgary Zoological

Society. He succeeds George Lan-

caster, who resigned and was mad«
an honorary life member.

LOS ANGELES Five parcels

of land that were condemned to

make parking space near the new
Sports Arena here were valued

January 26 at $288,000 by t jury.
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KEY TO NVA GROWTH

Can Distributors Profitably

Sponsor Operator Forums?

rm
WEST BERLIN'S battling Mayor Willy Brandt pauses with his family

«t a ball gum machine while touring the borough of Wedding, industrial

heart of the city and site of vast housing for workers Youngest ion. Lars, 7,

gets an assist from his father. Beside Brandt stands his wife. Rut. whom
he met in Stockholm in 1942 when both were refugees from the Nazis.

Older son, Peter. 10. stands in the background looking on. Tho not visible

in the photo, the vender globe carries a ball gum-charm mix. Brandt is

currently touring the U. S. He had a ticker tape reception in New York last

week. (Photo by A. Bankhardt, Berltn-Tempelhof)

N. Y. Bulk Operators

Protest New Taxes
Cite Gross Revenue of $40 Per Machine

Per Year, With Average Net of $2.89

By FRANK SH1RAS

CHICAGO — Distributor-

sponsored forums for operator cus-

tomers can be quite successful. This

was uniquely demonstrated by
Everett Graff's Christmas dinner

meet in Dallas last December.
His own business and National

Vendors Association benefited

irom the meeting. In more subtle

ways, the industry as a whole got a

boost from the Southwest. The
simplest way of putting it is that

operators became better informed

about bulk vending and will prob-

ably buy and sell more bulk vend-

ing merchandise because of it.

To what extent could similar

meets increase membership in Na-
tional Vendors Association, spokes-

man for the bulk vending industry?

How much would such forums
or meets help the business of other

distributors?

Comments from eight key dis-

NEW YORK — Members of

the New York Bulk Vendors Asso-

ciation threatened by a proposed

city tax on vending machines, met
W ednesday at the French-Rouman-
ian Restaurant here to map a course

of action against the pending levy.

The 12 operators attending the

meeting decided that the presenta-

tion of a per-machine breakdown
to city officials might help con-

vince them that virtually any per-

ni.ichine tax would result in driving

operators from the business.

An on-the-spot survey of reve-

nues and operating expenses was
taken, with the following results:

$40 Cross

Gross annual revenue per ma-
chine averaged $40, with a com-
mission of 30 per cent going to the

Hummm . . . Drug

Store Own Its

Venders: Why?
BILOXI, Miss.— A Walgreen

drug store here owns its own triple-

mount battery. It was purchased
from an operator who went out of

business.

The small installation is located

•cross the aisle from the cashier's

counter, and sells capsules at a

dime each. While their parents

are paying for purchases or their

checks, their bored children very
often eye the installation. A whoop
will often go up, but in any case
the three machines get heavy use.

Why should a store be so Inter-

ested in bulk vending that it owns
its own machines? There are prob-
ably a number of reasons. In terms
of space occupied, bulk vending

(Continued on page 79)

location. This left an overage take

per machine at $28 after commis-

sions.

The cost of ingredients on a

penny bulk machine comes to about

46 per cent ot Hie revenue alt-

er commissions—or S12.88—leaving
the operator with a gross profit of

$15.12 per year before operating

expenses,

tributors in different parts of the

nation—most of whom prefer to re-

main anonymous—make it quite

clear that there is no pat answer,

that there are very basic issues

involved. In fact, it seems that a

type operator forum that would
work for one could not work for

another.

Basic Problems

What are these problems? Well,

how many operators would attend

distributor-sponsored forum?
Some of the eight distributors are

confident that at least 50 custom-

ers would attend. A few don't

think that any would bother com-
ing. They point out that attend-

ance at local operator association

meets is often negligible.

The problem of attendance has

further complications. One claimed

that too many operators would ex-

pect that their train fare be paid

for by the distributor, which would
make the cost of the fete prohibi-

tive. Another said that many oper-

ators in small towns simply have a

distaste for the big city. The only

(Continued on pane 78)

S. P. Leases

Space On Its

'Vendicades'
ST. LOUIS—Space is leased on

the multiple installations of S. P.

Distributing Company to operators

of related equipment, report co-

partners Elliott Levy and Irving

Katz.

The firm specializes in custom-

made plywood bases, dubbed
"Vendicades." (See The Billboard,

September 8, 1958, for complete
description.) One and 5-cent

charms, tab and ball gum, pan
candies and capsules typjfy the di-

versity of fills offered. But for a

dollar a month an outside operator
Routemen are generally paid 10

; may incorporate a stamp machine
per cent of gross on machines they or pa ]] point pen vender iu the mul-
service, or H Figured at 2 per

|

tiple installation.

Such machines help because they

attract adults, which is especially

good when they are accompanied
(Continued on vane 90)

N. Y. Ops Organize to

Fight Vending Tax
Cig Ops and Bulk Venders Pledge Support

To NAMA; Beitel Suggests Plan of Action

cent on grots, each, are car

penses, repair and maintenance of

machines, and bookkeeping and ac-

counting. Each of these items is

figured at 80 cents per year per

machine.

S2 Depreciation

Machine depreciation is reckoned

at 5 per cent, or $2 per year, while

insurance at 1 per cent comes to

another 40 cents. Other items are

parking, 20 cents a year, rent and
electricity, another 20 cents, and
miscellaneous, another 40 cents.

Add the 3 per cent city sales tax

($1.20 a year) and the total op-

erating expenses come to Sll per

year per machine, leaving a profit

of $4.12. But another $1.23 of

existing State and municipal taxes

bring the net down to $2.89 per

machine per year.

The Association will argue that

a per machine tax of as little as

$1 per year will amount to about 4

(Continued on page 92)

Will Iowa Legalize

Cigarette Venders?

DES MOINES—A bill to legal-

ize cigarette vending machines in

Iowa passed the Senate but ran

into trouble on the House floor and
its fate appears to be in doubt.
Iowa is the only State that has

not legalized cigarette vending ma-
chines, and it appears the Iowa
lawmakers are still fearful of tern-

(Continued on page 90)

NEW YORK — The threat of

a city-wide tax on vending ma-
chines, coupled with a pending 2-

cent-a-pack increase in the New-

York State cigarette levy, brought

out some 25 automatic merchandis-

ing executives, representing all seg-

ments of the industry, to a meeting

at the Hotel Vanderbilt Thursday
afternoon (12).

Altho the meeting was sponsored

by the National Automatic Mer-
chandising Association and moder-
ated by Herb Beitel, NAMA coun-

sel, two other prominent vending

groups were represented, and they

pledged their support in fighting

the proposed per-machine tax.

The other two organizations are

the Cigarette Merchandisers Asso-

ciation represented by Morris

Weintranb, managing director, and
the New York Bulk Venders As-

sociation, represented by Jack
Schoenhach, Harold Folz, and
Roger Folz, president.

Enabling Act

Beitel said the city is seeking

enabling legislation which would

Beitel said that it is too late to

attempt to dissuade city officials

from seeking the enabling legisla-

tion, but that a major effort should

be made to explain to State sen-

ators and assemblymen why such
enabling legislation would be un-

fair.

He said that the operators would
be represented in public hearings

in Aloany, and, if the measure
passes despite their efforts, they

would still be able to make their

views known at the city council,

(Continued on page 79)

Charles O'Reilly,

Vending Pioneer,

Dies of Stroke

Leaf Brands

Adds Three

New Items
CHICAGO—Leaf Brands, Inc.

has added three new items to its

bulk vending line, announced exec-

utive Jane Mason last week.
The first is dubbed Royal Cherry

Centurys. 100-count bubble ball

gum with a cherry flavor. The
second is a chocolate malted milk

ball with a hard pan coating and
chocolate brown finish, called

Maltettes. The last are named
Munchys, which are miniature

rainbow colored balls with a soft

chocolate flavored center.

All are available for immediate
delivery, said Mason. Free decals

with a high gloss finish may be set

inside or outside the surface of the

globe, she continued.

The Munchys and Maltettes

were first shown at the NAMA
convention in St. Louis last fall.

Since then Leaf Brands has been
field testing them in machines,
said Mason.

NEW YORK — One of the

pioneers of the vending Industry,

Charles L. O'Reilly, died of a
stroke at his home here last week.
He was 73 years old.

The founder and honorary

board chairman of the ABC Vend-
permit it to levy vending machine ing Corporation, formed the Sani-

taxes. He explained that the cityitary Automatic Candy Corporation

once had such power, but that the] in 1926, in partnership with Ben-

enabling legislation expired innamin Sherman and Louis H. Kle-

1955. The city never did exercise I benov. In 1947 the firm was
its authority in the matter. (Continued on pfige 89)

Penny King Bows Four

New Feature Charms
PITTSBURGH — Samples of

four new feature charms were dis-

tributed last week by Penny King
Company, announced Margaret
Kelly, manager. Delivers' on these

charms is slated for this week.

One charm is dubbed the Chess-

man king. The gold-plated ring

has a chess horseman embossed on
a white background and is pro-

tected by transparent plastic. The
second charm is called the Com-
pass ring. A miniature compass
with revolving needle is mounted
in the ton of the gold-plated ring.

The third, a silver plate, is a Tro-

jan Horse Head, after the invasion

of Troy. The fourth charm is

named Boy-in-Bcd and is a combi-
nation silver and rose plate.

Thus far this year. Penny King
has bowed three rings, dubbed the

Twin Diamond, Mystic and Saddle.

The first and last are self-explana-

tory. The Mystic ring has a hel-

meted warrior of old set in tur-

quoise-colored plastic. Stickers

suitable for vender globes are sup-

plied with most of the charms.

Mrs. Kelly also said that Penny
King has introduced a series of

small Western rings in a variety of

designs, which sell in drum lots for

$2 per thousand. She suggests that

they are suitable for use as a bulk
charm.

Said Mrs. Kelly in conclusion:

"We have in the making at least

30 additional new feature items

for 1959, and it is our intention to

release several each month. We
have increased the capacity of our

die shop so that our customers can

be assured of new numbers con-

stantly. It is not our intention to

hold back new items just so we can

introduce them for the first time

at the show (National Vendora*
Association convention in April)."
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ON CAN DISTRIBS RUN FORUM?
' Continued jrmn

* SHIPMENTS

WHEN

YOU
WANT THEM I

You *r« running your business and you

know wkM you w.»it your ball gum.

Large stacks enable ui to make "same

day" thipmanti if that's what you want.

"STAR-BRITE"
210-170 140 BllL GUN

Ai>. Crjrrcr i "King-Site"!

Ask your distributor to stock

"Stor-Brite" for you—

HO) Orleans Street

Mt Ootron M, Massachusetts

Member at Nattenel Vendors' Ass*

MANDELl GUARANTEED

USED MACHINES

N.V/V. MotfH 49. K or it f1430
N.W. DeLuxe U ft it Comb 11.00
N.W. Bt9 If Port 7 91

N.W. Modal 31 If Pore C«n-
verted far 100 ct. B O * 30

Stiver Kins 1| 0.9. or Mdse OJO
AST ftuns MOO
Mills W Tab Cum It-M

MERCHANDISE & SUPPLIES

Pistachio Nuts, Jumbo Queen, Red. .0 .7)

Pistech.e Nuts, Jumbo Queen, whit* .40
Pistachio Nuts, Lares Tulip M
Pistachio Nuts, Vendor's Mil -54

PlsUchio Nuts, Shsik At
Cashew Whola 44
Cashew Butts M
Peanuts. J umbo At
Spanish .33

Mixed Nuta , .17

Baby Chicks . .
-X

•inbow Peanuts 11
Boston Baked Beans M
Jelly Beans M
Licorice Oimi >S0
Leaflets, eSO ct MM I M, IN ct to
Hershey-ets At

Reln-Blo Qum, 40 ct M
Mellette, IN ct., oer 100 M
Raln-Ble Ball Oum, 140 ct.. 170 ct.,

110 ct M
Rain Bio Ball Oum, 100 ct M

100 tb minimum, oreoalcl on all
Rain-Bio Bait Oum.

Adams Oum, all flavors, 100 ct AS
Wnelev'i Oum, all flavors, 100 ct... .41
Bosch-Nut, 100 ct AS
Hershay's Chocolate, 100 ct. IAS
Minimum Order, IS Boxes Assorted.

Comelete line of Parts, Supplies, Stands,
Glebes. Brackets, Charms. Ovsrythlna
for the operetor.

1/J Deposit, Balance C.O.D.

THERE ME BIG MwiTS Ili

NUTS
GET YOUR SHARE WITH

thtlhwettakii

49 NUT

VENDOR
Interchangeable

SAN! CARRY

globe for fairer

servicing

Display* mer-

chandise to best

advantage.

Alio available

tn Hoi Nul

time he ever sees Uit*se customer*,

said thi? distributor, is when they

have to travel in to visit an ailing

relative or attend a funeral.

The Fret-Loader*

Then there are the free-loaders.

Small, part-time operators, who
have no intention of increasing

their bulk vending business, may
come to town lor food and drink at

the expense of the distributor. In

other words, the distributor ends
up footing much of the bill for

their little weekend holiday. But
as Beruie Bittennan pointed out, in

some cases it's good to K*"t the part-

timers in town. A lot of even very

small operators would like to go
into vending full time but lack the

incentive. A well-organized forum
can supply that incentive, he
claims.

There is no easy way for a dis-

tributor to el i ra i n ate 1 ikel y free-

loaders. If invitations are sent out

only to selected accounts, the

others are immediately offended
and may easily switch their busi-

ness to a competing distributor.

About the only thing a distributor

can do is restrict the geographic
area to which he will send invita-

tions.

Various Problem?

But this is only the beginning of

the various problems at hand. A
meet attended by 50 operators

would probably cost about $2,000.

There are all sorts of expenses in-

volved. Food, drink, rental of a

hotel suite, and a suitable prize to

be given away are direct expenses.

There are many thai are hidden.

Extra charges for special service at

STAMP FOLDERS, lowest Prices. WritflJ

MtMBER MUHmE oismiUTOM, lac.

IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY
ON THE NEW

Seatefett

GOLDEN 59

tlie hole!, labor costs of the) dis-

tributor and his staff, trucking
charges for the equipment ana
merchandise display, various serv-

ices extended as a courtesy to

attending operators—these are some
of the additional expenses.

How many distributors have In

the neighborhood of $2,000 to

spend on something like this? What
would they get out of it? Little

business, if any, would be done at

the fonim. Operators would under-
standably be offended if they felt

that they were invited onlv because
their distributor wanted to get

them in a corner and hard sell.

Most wouldn't even bother coming.
So good will and the hope of

future business alone are primary
distributor incentives.

Operators Learn

As was quite evident at Craffs

fete, operators learn plenty. New
methods, varieties of merchandise
available, repair and maintenance
of equipment, taxes, multiple vend-
ing, how to approach a location—

these are but a few of the areas

in which operators can learn.

Armed with this information,

pleased with the hospitality of their

distributor, they are apt to buy
more from him later. This is the

basic incentive for distributors.

But is that worth $2,000 or

more? Evidently not. judging from
what some of the distributors said.

One suggested that franchised dis-

tributors of different machine man-
ufacturers get together and share

expenses. Tom King and Jack Nel-

son, both headquartered in Chica-

go, think that they might be able

to get together and work out t

satisfactory arrangement. Neither

would actively solicit the other's

accounts during an operator forum.

But suppose an operator, on his

own initiative, decided to switch

his account while at the meeting.

Said King: "Let the sticks fall

where they may." In other words,

he—and Nelson too—believe that

enough good would be accom-

plished to make this a minor

problem.

Banding Together

Let's suppose, then, that distrib-

utors lacking sufficient cash band
together in one way or another.

Should manufacturers participate?

Opinion here is split. One distribu-

tor can't see the point in manufac-

turers giving away prizes. Another

thinks it's an excellent idea. Prizes

such as Graff gave away are an

inducement to attend. The manu-
facturer builds good will for him-

self, of course. His participation

also builds up the idea of manu-
facturer-distributor harmony in op-

VICTOR'S

Wire, Write or Phone

Your Distributor Or
THE

NORTHWESTERN

CORPORATION
2293 Armstrong St.,

Morris, Illinois

erators' eyes, which the industry so

badly needs.

However, It Is quite plain that

really basic agreements have to be
made before manufacturers partici-

pate. (As will be pointed out later,

Graff appears to be in a unique
position.) Naturally, manufacturers

would have to agree not to actively

solicit accounts at operator forums.

But these forums will also be used

to build membership in National

Vendors Association. All eight dis-

tributors interviewed last week
want very badly to see NVA grow.

Distribs Wonder
Distributors can't help but won-

der, however, what would happen
when those customers of theirs that

sign with NVA attend a national

convention. Whatever else an NVA
convention is, it is also a market

place. Manufacturers want to do
business and pick up new accounts.

A small manufacturer of some bulk
vending commodity will often ex-

hibit at an NVA convention, using

the opportunity to get new cus-

tomers. This is probably the big-

gest stumbling block in the whole

idea of distributor-sponsored meets

for operators, and also has always

been the sorest point from the dis-

tributors' point of view.* It is

doubtful that they will support

operator forums with anything but

verbal compliance until they have

complete assurance that customers

will not be lost at NVA annual

conventions.

More Problems
Distributors themselves pose

problems ai well. After all, what
is a bulk vending distributor? Many
that call themselves such also oper-

ate large routes. Are they distribu-

tors, properly speaking? Whether
they are or not, they can very like-

ly pose a problem of their own.

there is the type of distributor that

competes actively with his cus-

tomers and will use various

methods to keep himself lop dog
in his area. Me can be forgotten

about. No operator would think of

attending a meeting sponsored by
him. He himself wouldn't want one

anyway. But there is also another

kind of distributor, among others.

He lias a large route because he

has to. Earnings from distributing

simply aren't enough. Many of his

customers know this and the two

strike a kind of gentlemen's agree-

ment—no unnecessary location
jumping, no holding back on new
charms, no white lies about what is

selling hot, and all the rest. The
position of these distributors is un-

derstandable to many in the in-

dustry. They could conceivably

take part in forums for operators.

But in regard to them, a special

modus operandi would probably

have to be worked out. Perhaps

they would like to go full time

into distributing and would appre-

(Contintied on page 89)

VINOING machines — Parts. Sup-
plies; Ball Cum. all sires; It Tata
Gum. St Package Gum. Spanish Nuts,
Virginia's Red Skins, small Cashews,
small Almonds. Mixed NuU. all la

vacuum pack or bulk; Panned Can-
dles; 1 Hersheys, 320 r-ount and 1X0
count Candy Coated Baby Chicks;
Leaflets. Coin Wrappers. Stamp Fold-
ers. Sanitary Napkins, Route Cards.
Chirms. Capsules. Cast Iron Stands.
Wall Brackets. Retractable BslI Point
Pens, new and used Venders. Write
for prlcea and order blank. KINO
* CO., Northwestern Distributors,
*7M west Lake St., Chieaao 13, III.

VACUUM PLATED

MAGIC
LETTERS
$6.25 per M

Free Labels

ut your dlsfrlbwfor or . • .

Write, wire, pfcone

tuqgenheim
33 UNION SQliARc

"Fr-Y C 3, N. Y. • Al 5-B303

Right Out of T.V. Westerns

Beautitul!

SHERIFF, RANGER
MNl

MARSHAL BADGES
Double faced — brilliant vacuum**
plated asstd. colors. Kids cao form
their own posse. They're tert>e end
will vend en* at a time. Cm be used
In capsules, etc Excellent frent
Item, Coins strwie..

$8.25 per M
•beta available at your distributer ar:

paul a. .5»>k

55. Leonard St., N Y. 13, N Y. COtllandt 7-5147 >|

1

A terrific money-make. In rh

Super, and Chain atom.
Tha New Madam Kay to SucceeefaJ

Bulk Vending.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERYI
THE 4-UNIT

BI-LEVEL STAND

VICTOR VENDING CORP.
5701-11 W. band A»e., Chicago It. In.

H. B. Ill TUIhSOY JR.
1784 V Decatur Rood. HA

Atlanta 7. Ca.
Phone: DRake 7-4300

r
J

Sand

Lea

•™ WANT TO BUY
Vending Machines

Acorns, 1c and 5c Stiver King Csaalsr 6aees

Altai, 1( and 5c y, Sanitary Vender!

Northwester". T Stamp Hactiinei

Imedal «• » 1] nut) T«pp«rS

You Name It, We Want It!

Il eal. 5tilpm.nl

All Make, and Medal,

Tour Llit of AH Midlines md lowest Prices Wanted. We pay top

RAKE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
Spring (Jordan It. WAlnut 5-2676 PhllodalpMa 11, Pa

NORTHWESTERN
SALES AND SERVICE CO.

MOE MANDELL
*•» W- Mill St;,' New York 18, N. V.

lOngocre 4 6467
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CAPSULES!

Mew art your machine* dointT Put
NIW ACTION—NEW LIFE Into your
mschlnet with our new, unique Items— »ur» lock capsules utld «*elui-
tvely.

iSSORIHENT IM—$19.75

OHIO (DM SUPPLY (MP.
Wlchliffe, Ohio

New York Ops Organize
• Continued from page 77

25,000 for $62.50

That's $2.50 per 1,000

SERIES #10

Over 100 different

CHARMS—COLOR
VACUUM-METALIZED.

The MOST, the NICEST,

the BEST for your money
In FILL CHARMS.

Sairoel Eppy & Ccmpany, Int.

fMI I44lk PIdc, Jamaica 35, N. Y

which would ultimately rule on 1 the 3 per cent sales tax on their

the taxes. gross, altho they do not collect the

$1,000,000 Sought '»* from the buyers of merchandise.

Beitel said that the city leeks i CM A Support
to raise about $1,000,000 a year byj Speaking for the Cigarette
taxing the estimated 150.000 to Merchandisers Association, Morris
200,000 machines in the five bor- Weintrauh pledged support of his

oughs. While this revenue would
j

organization in preventing enact-
do little to help the city solve its

,
ment of the enabling legislation,

financial problems, he explained,
!

and, in failing that, preventing the

it would drive operators from mar-
!
actual levy by the city. He esti-

ginal locations. mated that with passage of the

Speaking for the bulk vending ,ax',?5 P" f"
1 of the cigarette

operators, Jack Schoenbach, a dis-
™<*'»« on location nught have

tributor, said that the enforcement 10 be Pulled -

cost of such taxes would prob- In addition to the operators, the
ably eat up most of the revenue, i

meeting was attended by George
Another bulk vending represents- Herald, Hampton House Coffee;
tive, Harold Folz, pointed out Boh Dixon, American Chicle, and
that singling out vending machines Dick Cluck and Jack Dunwoodie,
for taxes makes about as much both of Rowe Manufacturing,
sense as taxing some retail shelves A s(eeri committ formed ,„
or cash registers to the exclusmn

djrec, ,he %jve iĝ f ,he
01 omers

' posed tax, consists of the follow-
Beitel said that no other major ing members: John Collins, Auto-

American city has a per-ma-
j

matic Canteen; Morton Holland,
chine tax on automatic merchan-

1
Holland Vending; Roger Folz, New

dising devises as such. One opera-
j

York Bulk Venders Association;

tor pointed out that vending ma-
j

Charles Cole; John Shelton; Morris
chine operators must pay the city

j

Weintraub, Cigarette Merchandis-
ers Association, and representatives

FACTORY RECONDITIONED
and CUARANTEED by

MtUS AUTOMATIC MERCHANDISE (0.

Don't be ulilod. Bur rebuilt, u only

• Midi mechanic cm rebuild them

. . . wng original factory pari*.

MILLS 107
TAB CUM VENDOR

Only

$15.00
F.O.B. Factory

w» carry * complete t»oc*i
of bulk merchandise tharmi,
ball gum, parts, a I o t * *,

brack*!* and stands fcr pi)

machines. Anything an op-
erator needs. Includlnp a
iompl|!( lina of vending mt-
chines .packete. ball ium,
bulk), ate. Write for price*.
American Chicle candy coated or tab type pi

Order Today—Prompt Deliveries.

J. SCHOENBACH
7IS Lincoln Place, Brooklyn It, K T. PJeild.nl 2 »M

COMPASS RING
Steer Your Course To Success

In lots of 5M or more—$15.00 P6i M
Less than 5M $17.50 PCf M

35*
far sample

KIT OF
CHARMS

SURE-LOCK, the perfect eoptula.

Out iron ding itami. Sand $2.50 and
receive 100 high qualify filled copiulci.

Contain! our complete line.

The
#

e

PENNY KING
Company

2538 Mission Street, Pittsburgh 3, P.nn.

World's Largest Selection of Mintature Charms

"HEADQUARTERS FOR ATLAS MASTER
PENNY-NICKEL MACHINES"

HUNDREDS OF MONEV-MflKINR

VENDING IDEAS
« froclor, .« . MM a i

rtw.-wh.it you subicrib* to Vend-fhe * Industry News
mcigaiine of auf.m.Hc merchandising I ' Marker Piece

; Articles
Fill In—tear out—mall today 1 * Mrieriele

the Magazine ol Automatic Merchandising

> FEATURES

J MONTHLY

i Candy, Cum t>

, Beverage.
'

. Tobacee

VEND Magailne, 21«0 Patlelsen St.. Cincinnati 22. Ohio

Ves—Please sign me up for Vend toe

I year *5 I years it S11
IFerelgn tote, one year, SI0I

Zone. . . . Stele.

when answering ads . . .

Say You Saw It in The Billboard

from Continental Vending
Rowe to be named.

and

Drug Store
• Continued from pane 77

merchandise has a handsome mark-
up. A store like Walgreen's prob-
ably looks upon bulk venders as
another of a hundred little gim-
micks that en masse made a sub-
stantial savings in overhead ex-

penses.

Bulk venders are also sturdy,
last a long time even after full de-

preciation, and are not complicated
in structure. In other words, al-

most any employee can learn to
make repairs, Certainly, if a Wal-
green store will own and operate
its own venders, there could well be
selling points that operators aren't

incorporating in their sales pres-

entation.

5C

HOROSCOPE SCALE
TOP OF SCALE PAYS BIC
DIVIDENDS . . NOW YOU
CAN REALLY MAKE MORE
MONEY operating scales bo-
cause you got 5 c as well as tc.

$25.00
DOWN

BALANCE $10.00
PER MONTH

WATLING*MFG. CO.
44M W. Futron St., Chlcapo 44, III.

St. 181?
Telephone; COIumbus 1-2773

Cable Address:
WATLINOITE, Chlcapo

WE HAVE

ill LEAGUER'

RAKE COIN MACHINE

EXCHANGE
<C* Serins Garden St.
Philadelphia 33, Per

WAInut 1-7*7*

STANDARD SPECIALTY CO

102S 44th Avenue

Oakland, Calif.

Football, soccer, or baseball...
the fascinating game is right
on the front of the machine
to attract the eye and interest
the customer.

| AND

OAKS "400"
Holds 400 capsules, for larger
prof ils on each filling, without
crushing :apsules or jamming
because of ha.f capsules. Guaran-
teed mechanically perfect. Conver*
non Head fils your present stand-
ard Acorn Vendor. Vends any
denomination from 5c to 25c.

west coast factory sales

|
OfERAT0RS VENDING MACHINE SUPPLY CO/*'
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Senate Racket Hearings Open
As Headlines Lash Industry

McClellan Emphasizes Majority of Persons

In This Field Honest and Legitimate

WASHINGTON— A story of

racketeer infiltration of the juke

box industry began to unfold last

week before the Senate Select

Committee on Improper Activities

in the Labor or Management Field.

Cigarette vending racketeering

and illegal operation of games were
other subjects testified to: Wednes-
day afternoon (11) the New York
phase began. (See separate articles.)

In an opening statement, Com-
mittee Chairman John McClellan
(D., Ark.) said that while the "ma-

iority of persons in this field are

mnest, legitimate businessmen and
workers," they "have frequently

found themselves hampered and
restricted by arrangements between
competitors and by unscrupulous
union officials." To an "increasing

degree," he said, "they have been
forced to deal with racketeers and
pay tribute to them for the right

to stay in business." McClellan
labeled the current investigation

"one of the most important" under-
taken by the committee with "ref-

erence to the hoodlum effort to

achieve legitimacy thru association

with unions and business enter-

prises."

Hammergren Testifies

Lead - off witness was Milton
Hammergren, a former vice-presi-

dent of the Wurlitzer Company.
Hammergren, who left Wurlitzer in

1949, became sales manager of the

company when Homer E. Cape-
hart, a Republican senator from
Indiana, resigned. (Canehart is

now a member of the rackets com-
mittee, but was not present at the

hearings.)

Hammergren testified that he
had difficulties selling the Wur-
litzer juke box in some areas of

the country. He called on a

"friend," Al Goldberg, for help in

revamping Wurlitzer s sales effort

because Coldberg had underworld
connections.

According to Hammergren, in

1944 Goldberg arranged for him
to sell 550 juke boxes worth ap-

proximately $240,000 to Century
Music Company, Ghicago. He said

the late Jake (Greasy Thumb) Gu-
zik was at one time an Al Capone
mobster. Guzik's son-in-law, Frank
Gamett, later got the distributor-

ship. Hammergren said Cuzik ad-

vised him to accept the buyer's

request on no money down and
no payments for six months on the

jukes. He accepted.

Hammergren told the committee
that Wurlitzer had difficulty sell-

ing its machines in New York, too,

until Goldberg contacted Meyer
Lansky. It seemed that a "strong

operator association," headed by
Al Denver and Sid Levine, was
keeping Wurlitzer machines out of

the area. Lansky "broke thru,"

set up a new distributing firm, and
Wurlitzer was "much more success-

ful after that." Lansky later went
to Philadelphia and opened that

territory for Wurlitzer.

In St. Louis the story was sub-
stantially the same. Wurlitzer dis-

tributor Larry Cooper had diffi-

culty selling machines. He had
been pushed around to the point

where he was afraid to leave his

hotel room because he "didn't want
to be killed," Hammergren said.

Hammergren nnd Goldberg made a

rush trip to the city and Goldberg
made a "deal" with some under-

world characters to settle the prob-

lem. Deal, to Hammergren's recol-

lection, was made with Happv
Rufa and Buster Wortman. Both
Rufa and Wortwin had many con-
nections with the underworld.

In Minneapolis. Hammergren
said he dealt with a boyhood
friend, Morris Roisner, whom he
described as a "two-time loser"

with the law. Roisner. according

to Hammergren, lined up Sam
Taran to distribute the jukes. Ham-
mergren said Taran. who is now
in Miami, was "probably the out-

standing merchandiser in the coin

machine business today."

For the San Francisco area,

Goldberg contacted Jake Erlich,

described by Hammergren as a

"famous criminal lawyer." He said

the attorney brought in his brother,

and possibly his son, but that Gold-

berg was the actual distributor In

the area.

Another problem area for Wur-
litzer distributors was Detroit, ac-

cording to Hammergren. Here An-
gelo Vleli, described as "kingpin of

the rackets" in the area, became
the man behind the juke distribu-

i torship. William Bufalino and Sam
j
Tocco, a Detroit hoodlum, worked
with Meli.

Hammergren told the probers

that the situation for Wurlitzer in

Ohio "was and still is" difficult.

He said there was a strong dis-

tributor association in Cleveland
(Continued on pugg 82)

MORE 45'S FOR OPS

Stereo Disk Log Jam
Starting to Break Up

NEW YORK — The log jam
on stereophonic 45-r.p.m. records

is breaking tip somewhat, with

about 40 stereo pop sides now
available for juke box operators.

Murray Kaye of Atlantic-New

York, local Seeburg distributor,

said that with the sale of each
new stereo box, the company sells

about 20 stereo disks.

Kay explained that Atlantic-New
York is in the record business only

as a temporary measure—and that

as soon as the supply and variety

of 45 stereo releases increases, it

will bow out. He added that cus-

tomers are being sent to one-stops

whenever possible.

Cites Progress

At Leslie Distributors, local one-

stop, New York Manager Phil

Steckcl said that while the record
industry still has a long way to go

in satisfying the stereo disk needs
of operators, the progress during
the last couple of moths has been
considerable.

But, said Steckel, M-C-M this

week has released 10 stereo pop
records on 45's, and the stereo li-

brary now available for operators

is impressive, including Decca and
Columbia on stereo EP, and RCA
Victor, Concert-Disc, Bel Canto,
Jubilee, Savoy, World-Wide, Har-
vest, King, Bethlehem, United Art-

ists and Omega on singles.

Virtually all of these stereo re-

leases are pop standards, or fairly

recent versions of tunes originally

released on monaurat.

New Releases

The greatest need, as far as the

automatic phonograph industry is

(Continued on page 90)

EDITORIAL

The Senate Hearings
Th« opening Senate committee hearings last week into

union racketeering in the juke box business reveals little that if

new to some, much that is new to others. But all of It is a

source of deep concern to all members of this industry.

The screaming headlines and sensational articles labeling

the Juke box business "racketeer-controlled" comprise one part of
this concern. We join with all industry members in deeply and
bitterly resenting this gross unfairness, damaging to all legiti

this concern. We join with all industry members in deejply and
g this gross im"

mate persons in the business. -

Attempting to offset this—at least in part—by providing
newspapers and all media with a continuing flow or facts of
genuine interest to the public will be the subject of subsequent
comment here.

We can hope that the scope of the problems faced by
legitimate operators becomes clearer to the daily press and the
public as result of Al Denver's story of his association's battle

against racketeer unions.

At least the source of mistreatment by newspapers is the
racketeer in the business, not the business itself. Therefore, a
second, and surely more important part of the concern we
mention centers on this old and still-unanswered question:

What can be done about racketeers?

The basic stated purpose of the McCellan committee is to

seek facts which will enable it to recommend remedial union
legislation. Every industry member can hope that legislation

which would correct union abuses is recommended—and passed
into law.

But a deeper problem exists which appears to lie outside
the scope of even such welcome legislation as that. Clearing up
union abuses by legislative action may stop union racketeering,
but not necessarily racketeering.

The racketeer has found the legitimate guise of the union
structure useful, but this does not mean it's essential. What is

essential is the local political tie. Where the tie between
politics and organized crime is a strong one, how much union
reform will help is very questionable.

Testimony developed during the hearings last week showed
that where local law enforcement made special efforts to check
racketeering, the results were good, a fact which will surprise

few.

But labor reform which would help the juke box business
rid itself of racketeers—or at least make it more difficult for
them to infiltrate the business—would be a big step in the right
direction.

Along with all thoughtful industry members, we hope the
committee will develop the kind of information which will lead
to solid accomplishment in labor reform helpful to the juke box
and vending businesses.

Unlike the kind of treatment the industry is receiving in

the daily press, the direction and handling of the hearings last

week by the committee itself is largely to be applauded.
Senator McClellan in his opening statement made clear from tha
outset that the "majority of persons in this field are honest,
legitimate businessmen and workers." We hope the results or

the committee's work is as solid as its information about the
industry—as indicated bv this remark—is factual.

Denver Tells of MONY Fight

Against Racketeer Unions
WASHINGTON — The Music

Operators of New York has done
everything possible to steer clear of

racketeers and racketeer-dominated
unions, Al Denver, MONY presi-

dent, testified last Friday (13) be-

fore the Senate rackets committee.
Explaining that his association

has aoout 160 members who oper-

ate 8,000 juke boxes, Denver,
owner of Lincoln Service Company,
fainted a sorry picture of the

troubles caused by various unions

who were competing for the asso-

ciation.

He said store keepers were
picketed and harassed by different

unions until they finally called

association members and asked that

machines be removed from their

stores.

MONY, he said, started injunc-

tion proceedings against Local 531,
United Industrial Unions, in the

New York Supreme Court in an
effort to end picketing being done
by that local. The injunction was
won, but a few days later associa-

tion members said their locations

were being picketed bv Local 19,

FSWU,
Denver was offered contracts

with several unions, he said, but
refused to do business with an
organization that was racketeer in-

filtrated. MONY belonged to 1690,

RCIA, and wanted to stay with it.

Next it was Teamster I^ocal 266
that began harassing MONY mem-
bers. Several members of MONY
joined 266 in fear of intimidation,

Denver said. In addition, his mem-
bers have lost more than 1,600
locations in recent years because of

harassment.

He pointed out then, that even
tho he had reported the "squeeze-
being put on MONY members to

the Teamster monitor board, no
action has been taken.

Denver said that Teamster Joint

Council 16, headed by John

SENATE PROBE
WILL RESUME
ON TUESDAY

WASHINGTON— Senate
rackets committee hearings
were still in progress at press

time. The committee will hear
Teamster President James
Hoffa in private session Mon-
day, then resume its coin ma-
chine probe Tuesday with
more testimony from operators

and union officials.

O'Rourke, granted the charter to

266. It was an attempt he felt for

the Teamsters to get into the jnke
box industry.

Denver told the probers that Ed
Smith, an associate of Meyer Lan-
sky and the M. B. Distributing
Company approached him with an
offer regarding Wurlitzer juke
boxes. Smith said Wurlitzer pur-
chasers would be restrained from
buying other makes of juke boxes.

Denver and other operators refused

to go along with the plan. Smith
then asked for a deal which would
guarantee him the sale of 1,500
jukes per year and told Denver
that operators would lose locations

if they didn't go along. Even tho
Denver and other operators lost

250 locations in following months,
they refused to go into Smith's

scheme.

Denver also said he had had no
part in the beating of James Cagi-
ano. Cagiano, president of Local
465 testified earlier that his efforts

to organize the juke box industry

resulted in a beating in Denver's
office at the direction of Frank
Calland, officer in several juke box
unions. Denver sjid the beating

did take place in the garage of his

Brooklyn office, but that he had no
(Continued on page 84)

Rep. Hoffman

Hits Senate

Racket Probe

Charges 'Polities',

No 'Fresh News',

Brings Up Reuther

WASHINGTON — The Mo-
Clellan probe of juke box invasion
by union racketeers was dragged
into the political arena last week
(11) by Rep. Clare Hoffman (R..

Mich.), who headed up a similar
House rackets committee in 1953.
Hoffman, with a side blast at ink*
racket figures Presser and Bufalino.

said the Senate group had failed to
get into the "Reuther camp," and
that the national Democratic party
was in danger of being "taken
over" thru union campaign con-
tributions.

Hoffman was scornful of the
"fresh news" angle given the juke
box situation in the press. "The
present situation is a continuation

of what's been happening for many
years," in many areas of union
activity, Hoffman told members of

the House. The juke box record
went back "at least seven years as

revealed in hearings of 1953, and
long before."

(Continued on page 84)
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By now you've had a chance to look over all the 1959
phonographs. They are all on the market, bright and
shiny, their individual features open to full exami-
nation. So now you can decide...

What You Should Have
in. Phonographs!

In 1959 we know that some operators will end up

buying other brands. We accept this fact. If, however,

you are in the market for the most dependable, service-

free phonograph designed for location attraction, then

we are talking to you.

Let's Consider Styling.

How a phonograph looks is an important consider-

ation. But as there are differences in taste, some are

attracted by one quality, others by another. So we will

only say this about ROCK-OLA styling, the industry

likes it. We think this is quite a tribute.

About Operation.

You would think any phonograph would be about as

easy to operate as another. After all, they have cabinets

and mechanisms. But there is a big difference, partic-

ularly this year. Frankly, some 1959 phonographs are

known to be a little difficult to service. This isn't

intentional, of course, but in trying to design a phono-

graph of proper size and styling, it just worked out

that way. This is not true of the ROCK-OLA because

it was designed around the needs of the location with

the service man in mind.

Plus Features.

There is almost no end to the wonderful convenient

features you get in a 1959 ROCK-OLA. Just to name
a few: either Stereophonic Hi-Fidelity or the finest in

Monaural Hi-Fidelity sound. Complete flexibility of

location installation with no sound coming from the

phonograph itself, thus the ROCK-OLA can be placed

in the most profitable spot on location, assuring maxi-

mum earnings. Focal-point programming. Engineering

excellence. Complete service accessibility. Small and

compact in size. 50e Play— a standard feature. All new
popularity meter. These are all available at no extra

cost.

What About Quality, Performance and Price.

These are things that are hard to measure. What do

we mean by quality? What constitutes good perform-

ance? What is a good price? We would sum up all

questions for a ROCK-OLA in this manner. It is a

phonograph that is well engineered and well built to

give years of satisfied operation. It will more than

match up with other competitive phonographs in the >

performance department. It is, we honestly believe, an

extremely good buy for the money.

Are We Prejudiced? Of course!

We will admit we are prejudiced about all 1959 ROCK-
OLAs. We think they are great and since phonographs

are in your plans for 1959, we would like the oppor-

tunity to convince you of this. Why not give us a

Chance to show you this year's ROCK-OLA, to point

out its many exclusive advantages so that you can draw

your own conclusions. We are ready any time you are.

Why not make it soon?

Visit Your Near-by ROCK-OLA Distributor Today!

available in Stereophonic Hi-Fidelity or Monaural

Hi-Fidelity in both 120 and 200 Selection Models.

ROCK-OLA Manufacturing Corporation

800 North Kedzie Avenue, Chicago 51, Illinois
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Probers Hear Story

Of N.Y.Union Fights
Ted Blatt, Former AAMONY Counsel,

Tells Problems of Ops With Unions

WASHINGTON— The Senate

Racket* Committee hearings in

imioit racketeering in the juke box
business last w eek were devoted in

large part to the New York area.

The opening session concentrating

on New York was Wednesday
afternoon (11).

Lead-off witness was Charles

Lichtman, secretary of a union that

represents launderette workers, but
once had ventured into the juke

box lield. Lichtman told the com-
mittee that the Associated Amuse-
ment Machine Operators of New

York objected to the union's at-

tempt*; to provide legitimate union
services for employees, and dis-

liked the union's acceptance of

workers from firms not part of the

trade association. The association

began "shopping around" for a new
union he said.

According to Lichtman, Joe
Hirsch, manager of the operator

group, began his "shopping, James
Cagiano, a former employee, was
named as one of those who wanted
to buy up the contract of Licht-

man's union, Local 254 of the

THUMBNAIL SKETCHES
OF RACKET PROBERS

Biographies of Senators serving on llie Select Committee
on Improper Activities in the Labor or Management Field.

JOHN L. McCLEIXAN, Democrat, Camden, Ark., chair-
man. First lieutenant in aviation section of the Signal Corps dur-
ing World War I; lawyer, prosecuting attorney of the seventh
judicial district of Arkansas 1926-'30; member of 74th and 75tll

congress M from the sixth congressional district of Arkansas;
elected U. S. senator for the term beginning January 3, 1943,
Continuous service since then. Present term began jauuarv 3,
1933.

JOHN F. KENNEDY, Democrat, Boston. Harvard graduate,
studied at London School of Economics: joined Navy in

September. 1941; served in PT boats In Pacific; newspaper
correspondent; author of "Why England Slept" and "Profiles

In Courage"; elected to 80th Congress in Nov ember. 1946: re-

elected to 81st and 82d; elected to Senate November 4, 1952;
re elected in November, 1958.

SAM ERVIN, Democrat, Morganton. N. C. Graduate of
University of North Carolina and Harvard Law School: served
iu France with Army during World War f; served as representa-

tive in North Carolina Cencral Assembly; judge. Burke County
Criminal Court, 1935-'37; judge of North Carolina Superior

Court, 1937-'43; member North Carolina Board ol Law Examin-
ers, I944 '43; elected to 79th Congress; associate justice. North
C arolina Supreme Court, 1948-'54, when he was appointed as a
successor in the Senate to the late Clyde R. Hoey; re-elected in

1956 bv the largest majorities ever given a senatorial candidate
in North Carolina.

FRANK CHURCH, Democrat. Boise. Idaho. Graduate of

Stanlord University and Stanford Law School. Enlisted as priv ate

iu Army on Pearl Harbor Day; commissioned as infantry officer

on 20th birthday; private law practice in Boise; Fleeted Novem-
ber 6. 1956, to his first term in the Senate.

BARRY COLDWATER, Republican, Phoenix, Ariz.

Staunton Military Academy, University of Arizona: served four

years in Air Force; Colonel in Air Force Reserv e; served on city

council of Phoenix; elected to Senate November 4, 1952; re-

elected in November, 1958. •

KARL MUNDT, Republican, Madison. S. D. Graduate of

Carleton College; AM from Columbia University; school teacher

and school superintendent in Bryant, S. D.; college teacher, farm
operator, real estate and insurance business: author of articles

in many national magazines; elected to 76th Congress; re-elected

each Congress thru 80th; elected to the Senate In 1948; re-

elected in 1954.

CARL CURTIS, Republican, Minden. Neb. Attended
Nebraska Wesleyan and University of Nebraska; lawyer;
elected to the House for the 76th thru 83tl congresses; ap-
pointed to Senate January 1, 1955, upon resignation of Sen.

Hazel Abel; began a full term a few days later because he had
been elected to the post the preceding November.

HOMER E. CAPEHART, Republican, Washington. Ind.

Farmer and manufacturer. Army service din ing \\ oild War I;

elected to Senate in November, 1944; re-elected every six years

since then; current term ends January, 1963. (See The Bill-

board, February 9, for brief outline of Capehart's manufacturing
background in the juke box business.)

Retail, Wholeiale Department
Store Employees of the CIO. He
was willing to pey Lichtman
$2,000 for the oontraot. Lichtman
finally sold the contract because

the membership were not paying
their dues and, in effect, the looal

was dead. Contract was trans-

ferred to Local 222.

Sam Cetlan

Lichtman then said he hired

Sam Getlan, described by counsel

Kennedy as a former employee of

Frank Costello, to organize me-
chanics of Westchester County
juke box operators. Lichtman said

the mechanics wanted a union, and
that Westchester operators wanted
racketeers kept out. Lichtman was
later "forced out" of the deal by
Getlan, who claimed he had signed
a contract with another union.

According to Lichtman, Getlan
collected dues and union label

money not only from operators in

Westchester, but as far away as

Syracuse.

Theodore Blatt, former attorney

;
for AAMONY, said he advised the
trade group to negotiate with a

I

large union. . . "one that wouldn't
: need assessments." Blatt wanted

|

the association to join Teamster
Local 202, identified later by coun-
sel Kennedy as a local with ft

"'good reputation." Some meml>ers
vv anted to join Local 19 of the Fed-
erated Service Workers Union, but
Blatt said the union was run by the

Callo brothers. He labeled the

brothers "successors to Murder,
Inc." Eventually, the association

joined Teamster Local 268 headed
by Joseph Degrandis.

Use of Pickets

At this point, Sen. Church (D.,

Idaho) asked Blatt why the opera-
tors relied so on pickets to Keep
locations, and why they feared
competition. Blatt told him the

tavern owners may bargain with
several operators to see who will

pay them the largest commission.
In addition, he said that taverns

change ownership, and operators

have a difficult time collecting on
the contracts that have been
signed. According to Blatt. there

are "dozens" of lawsuits pending
against storekeepers »nd tavern

owners who sold their establish-

ments and broke contracts with
coin machine operators.

Both Senator Church and counsel

Kennedy seemed dissatisfied with
Blatt's explanation. They doubted
that machine operators were forced
to sign union contracts because
they were "very vulnerable" to

union pressure. Blatt said "any
hoodlum" could get a union charter
anil "all he has to do is hire some
bowery bum to picket a place and
the operator will come running."

Senator Church said it seemed
to him that some operators had a

"cozy" deal that allowed them to

call union pickets when rival oper-

ators installed machines in tlieir

locations. Kennedy said it was
a "collusive arrangement." Blatt

didn't agree to that but agreed
with Senator McClellan that any
benefits workers received were
"secondary" to those received by
the "man who' had the charter."

Opposes Union

Testimony was also heard from
Milton Green, a coin and juke box

(Continued on vage 84)

Sen. Racket Hearings Open
• Continued from pagt 80

which had William Pressor's sup-

I

port. Preiser 1* bou of the Ohio
Teamsters. When Goldberg tried

to do business In Cleveland, win-
dows were blown out of the stor*

he had rented.

Hammergren said violence In

the juice Industry seemed necessary

as a matter of turvival. "We dldnt
like force," he said, "but we had
to sell Juke boxes."

Gerald Catena, South Orange,

N. J., invoked the Fifth Amend-
ment. He refused to tell the com-
mittee whether he was associated

with RunyOD Salei Company, a

juke, game «nd cigarette vending
operation. Runyon was identified

by Committee Counsel Kennedy as

a distributor of AMI jukes and
Ballv games. Catena reportedly hei
800' jukes, 200 games and 200
cigarette machines. He invoked the

Fifth when a.sked if he is connected
with Runyon Amusement Company
of New York, and Runyon Games
in New Jersey.

Committee then called on a Cap-
tain Ackmeyer, of the St. Ix>uis

County police, to give testimony
on John Vitale, reputed Mafia

leader of the area. The captain

told the probers that Vitale moved
to the county because police were
less organized there. He hoped,

j
the officer said, to gain control of

i
taverns by placing cigarette ma-
chines in them.

At that time, tavern operators

|

were having it rough financially,

{and Vitale and crew offered them
|

cash and said they would be paid

: by placing a vending machine In

OPERATORS TURNED OUT STRONG for i recent meet.ng of the Harbor Music Association in Long Beach.
Calif. The session was conducted by the group's president. Walter Levi, seated third from left. Others include, left

to right, seated: Bill Thompson, a past president; Johnny Miller, secretary; Levi, Lee Walker and Cliff
J
ones.

Standing; (erry Jacobs, president of the Los Angeles, Calif., Music Merchants' Association; Gary Thompson,
Charlei Koski. Bob Holland (r**r), Charles Cahoone, Hyold Sharkey. Walter Angel i, Bill Burgess, Al V'ick. L. L.

McCune, Bob Shuck, Cil Russell, Orville Kindig and Ojn Cilbertson.

Capehart Raps

Kennedy, Cries

'Dirty Pool
#

GARY — Senator Homer E.
Capehart. chosen only last week as

a member of the McClellan Rackets
Committee, sailed into Committee
Counsel Robert Kennedy for link-

ing his name with the juke box
rackets (See Editor's note below).

In Gary Tuesday (10) for a
round of Lincoln Day speeohes,
long enough to strike back at

Kennedy for bringing up his name
in connection with Millon J. Ham-
mergren, the first witness at last

week's hearing. (Hammergren tes-

tified Capehart preceded him as

general sales manager).
Capehart was vice-president of

the Wurlitzer Company until Ham-
mergren succeeded him in 1939
(The Billboard, February 9).

"I don't know why they Inject

me into this picture unless it is

dirty pool by young Kennedy,"
Senator Capehart said. "I haven't

been with Wurlitzer in 20 years."

Capehart claimed further that

he had no knowledge of the (i ike

box hearings, saying that as a

member of the committee he was
certainly entitled to notification.

Capehart was elected to the Sen-

ate in 1944 and reelected in 1950
and 1956. It is believed that he
will try again in 1962.

(Editor's Note: Surprise was
registered last week by at least

one newspaper—The Chicago
Sun-Times — at Capehart's re-

action to having his name
brought up in the way it war
during the Senate investiga-

tion. In an editorial head-
lined "How Homer Missed
The Target", the Sun-Times
said "the testimony indicates

that while Capehart may not

have been as successful a

salesman as Hammergren, he
was considerably choosier in

picking his sales companions
... his cry of 'dirty pool* might
be misinterpreted as an ex-

pression of regret that Ham-
mergren** sales pitch didn't

occur to him first.")

the tavern. Later, however, th*
racketeers expected tavern owners
to introduce gambling machine* to
their customers. Racketeers had
"unlimited resources," according to

Captain Aokmeyor. Th* newly or-

ganized county polio* surveyor!

tavern operators and gave polio*

help to those who requested it In

order to stay clean.

Most Ops Legitimate

The captain also pointed out that
a grandJury in St. Louis concluded
In 1955 that whilo several coin
machine companies were hoodlum-
controlled, the majority of opera-
tors were legitimate. In at least out)

instance, a legitimate vending ma-
chin* operator who testified befor*
the grand jury was told "his kid*

would end up In a ditch" If he in-

criminated anyone.

Vitale appeared before the com-
mittee the next day (Tuesday) and
invoked the Fifth. Counsef Ken-
nedy revealed that Vitale's com-
pany, Murphy Vending, has ma-
chines in Kiel Auditorium, St.

Louis. Kennedy also said it was
Vitale's employees who stole cer-

tain grand jury records to avoid

being incriminated. Again Vital*

invoked the Fifth. Kennedy said

that Vitale was arrested 13 times,

has a narcotics conviction and has

been in business with Barney
Baker.

Frank Zito, Springfield, 111., was
up next. He invoked the Fifth and
gave his occupation simply as "re-

tired" Counsel Kennedy said that

in 1937 Zito controled "nearly all

the rackets" In Springfield. Zito

refused to answer any questions

about his connection with the coin

machine industry. He also refused

to answer questions about the gory
1957 murder of James DeRosa. Illi-

nois pimSall operator who report-^

edly worked for Zito's brother and
then went on to set up a rival com-
pany.

Michael Cenovese, who has had
a coin machine operation in Pitts-

burgh, also invoked the Fifth. Its-

refused to tell the committee if h*
had connections in Pittsburgh with

John La Rocca and whether h*
attended the meeting at Apalachm.

Joe Salardino invoked the Fifth

when queried by the committee
as to his interest in coin machines
in the Denver area. Counsel Ken-
nedy said some of Salardino's

friends were notorious racketeers

in Colorado. He also pointed out

that racketeering in the Denver
coin machine business has been
pretty well cleaned up because of

police activity.

Capt. Walter G. Nelson, of Den-
ver Police Department's Intelli-

gence Division, said the depart-

ment was given Information of

Salardino's intention to place cica-

rette machines in taverns. Police

then informed tavern owners to

conduct legitimate business, but t»

let the police know of wrong-doinr*.

Tavern owners co-operated and the)

situation was cleared up. Salar-

dino was not given the opportunity

to intimidate the tavern owners.

Captain Nelson told the prol»ers

he feels racketeers enter the coin

business because it is profitable

"even when run legitimately," and
is a good front for their various

rackets.

Raymond Patriarca, Providence

R. L, proved to be a much moie
talkative witness than some who
testified earlier. Patriarca said he
has ao interest in National Cig-

arette Company, which operates in

tbout ,200 locations in the Provi-

dence area. He said there was
nothing shady alxmt his business,

and that he knew nothing about a

story that major vending machine
operators "got mad" at hirrt for en-

tering the business after they had
paid his brother $2,000 to get out.

He maintained that he doesn't

"lend" money to locations, and has
had no dealings with a union.

Thus concluded the opening
round of the hearings.
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RUTZER brings you the

GREATEST STEREO FLEXIBILITY

ever offered

Wurlitzer Stereophonic MujIc

Systems enable you to enjoy the

greater earning power of

Stereo music in any location of any

size . • , any shape . , . and any

number of rooms.

You have your choice of 104- or

200-Selection Stereo Phonogrophs.

You have four handsome

Stereo Speakers from which to

custom-engineer your installation—
plus two great play-promoting

Wurlitzer Wall Boxes.

ft'i the most flexible, profitable

Stereo Music System on the moriel—

tailor-made to produce true stereo

sound and terrific earnings

In any location.

Model 5123 WALL SPEAKER

Model 5124 CORNER SPEAKER

Model 5207

5-1 0-2 5c

104-Stl»ctlon

Wall Box

WURLITZER 104 AND 200-SELECTION

ktfc.
MUSIC SYSTEMS

WITH A COMPLETELY ELEXIBLE UN£ OF FLOOR,

CORNER AND WALL SPEAKERS

GEARED FOR GREATER EARNING POWER

THE WURLITZER COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Established 1836

Model 5125

Stereo EXTENDER SPEAKER

Model 5122

CONSOLE FLOOR SPEAKER
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Denver Tells of MONY Fight

Against Racketeer Unions
• Continued from page 80

knowledge earlier that it would
happen. Denver tried to stop the

beating, but was unsuccessful.

Denver and MONY were com-
mended by Senator Church for

their "determined resistance* to

racketeers and racketeer - laden

unions.

Next witness was Joseph La
Rocco, international president of

the United Industrial Unions, who
invoked the Fifth Amendment.
Counsel Kennedy said that La
Rocco's union, which is independ-
ent and not affiliated with the
AFI.-CIO was a "paper inter-

national" whose charters to locals

were "hunting licenses."

Committee staffer John Konstan-
ty was called on to testify about

King Explains

Game Types

To Committee
W ASHINGTON—A witness be-

fore the Senate Rackets Com-
mittee last week was Rufus King,
Washington attorney and former
assistant counsel of the Kefauver
Crime Committee. King, who pre-

sented a brief to the Supreme
Court on behalf of the Gottlieb

Company during the Korpan case,

explained to the probers the differ-

ent types of pinball and gaming
machines. King was not represent-
ing Cottlieb, but hoped to en-
lighten the committee on the types
of machines. Earlier, Assistant

Committee Counsel Art Kaplan ex-

f>lained the course a machine fol-

ows when it leaves the manufac-
turer. It goes to the distributor,

then to the operator and finally

the location owner.

Illegal Operations

Joseph Kearney, of Internal Rev-
enue Service, then told the probers
that gaming machines are in op-
eration even in States where they're

illegal. He said IRS sold 16,000
stamps last year to premises where
gambling machines are kept. Mary-
land and Indiana bought more
stamps than Nevada. Cambling
machines, he said, are legal only
in Nevada and two nearby Mary-
land counties.

Kearney also called the commit-
tee's attention to a recent IRS rul-

ing making machines having push-
buttons for release of free play,
meters for registry of free plays,

or multiple coin insertion for in-

creasing odds, gambling devices
per se. (See separate story this is-

sue.)

the UIU. He told the probers that

the union had been in existence

sinco 1937, but that for six years,

beginning with 1950, the union
had no income or assets and was
inactive. In September, 1956, it

was reactivated to form Local 531,
with Al Cohen as president. This
was the local that harassed MONY
so badly that the association took
the matter to the New York Su-
preme Court and won an Injunction

against the local.

Harold Morris, a self-employed
coin machine mechanic, then told

the committee that he had spent
many years working on machines
for union-member operators, but
that he had never been asked to

join a union. It was not until

Morris became an operator himself

that he finally paid union dues.

When he bought a route of 16
machines from a Vito Pepe, he
was told that dues would have to

be paid to a union in Pepe's name.
This he did, and when he lost loca-

tions anyway he complained to the

union but got no help. He left the
union.

Last witness Friday morning was
James McCann, operator of a game
and juke route in New York. He
said that in 1955 he owned the
Trcmont Club, and had a game
machine and a juke box in it under
a verbal agreement with the opera-

tors. McCann wanted to buy his

own game machines, so he asked
the operator, Harry Schildcrout of

Shipsom Amusement Company, to

remove the machine. Schildcrout

told McCann the club would be
picketed bv Local 433. McCann
subsequently paid Schildcrout

5150 and the machine was re-

moved, w ithout use of a picket.

Then McCann wanted the juke

box removed so he could buy his

own machine. Again, the operator,

this time a Joe Hannon, told Mc-
Cann he would run into union
difficulties. McCann tried to join

Local 1690, but was told he
needed a minimum of 20 machines.
He offered to hire a union me-
chanic, and couldn't. Finally, he
paid Hannon S175, and the ma-
chine was removed without trouble.

McCann said operation of his

own machines proved profitable, so

he sold the club to go into the coin

machine business. He at first had
the new owner agree to keep the

music machine under the same
terms he had with Hannon—the
first $15 to the operator, plus 50
per cent of the rest of the money
taken in by the machine. McCann
knew, however, that the machine
averaged $15 or $16 a week, so he
made a more liberal arrangement
with the new owner of the club.

He ran into the usual picket

trouble when he placed machines

on location, and finally joined

Local 531, which was backed by
Al Cohen.

Friday's session began with
counsel Kennedy naming racketeers

who attended the Apalachin meet-
ing and have an interest In the
coin machine industry. They In-

cluded Gerardo Lobardozzi and
Frank Zito. Kennedy said that

since the probe began Tuesday,
he has also received reports that a
"syndicate" operating in Lake
County, Indiana, has picked up
bingo pinballs in and around Gary,
Ind., and has stored them in a

warehouse.

Announce LA.
Tax Schedules

On Coin Units
LOS ANGELES—The assessed

tax values schedule for phono-
graphs and bowling games has
been released here by the County
Assessors office.

Taxes will be based upon the
rate existing in the area in which
the machine is located. In the Los
Angeles downtown section, the
rate will run from 7Vi to 7V4 per
cent; in Beverly Hills, from 4.019
to approximately 514 per cent, and
in West Covina, approximately 9V4

per cent.

Assessed values for phonographs
with additional assessments for

cash and records in the machines
for consoles are as follows: 1959,
$350; 1958, $290; 1957, $220;
1958, $160; 1955, $130; 1954,
1953, 1952, $60; 1951 and prior,

$30. Hideaway values, depending
upon age, run from $30 to $200.
There is an additional assessment
from $5 to $15 for coin bar and
wall boxes.

Bowling games assessments, de-
pending upon age and type, run
from $50 to $150 with additional

valuation for cash in the machines.
Arcade equipment will be assess-

ed on a cost less normal depre-
ciation basis.

Harbor Ops
At CMMA Fete
LONG BEACH, Calif.—Harbor

Music Association ii expected to

have) 100 per cent representation of

lti members at the annual Califor-

nia Musio Merchants Association

banquet in the Embassy Room of

the Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles
February 14, Walter Levi, HMA
president, said.

Tickets—in the final drive—were
jold at the regular monthly meet-
ing held February 3 at the Uni-

versity Club. It was well attended.

John Miller, secretary, took ad-

vantage of the turnout to arrange

dues and other matters under his

jurisdiction for 1959.

At the main table, in addition to

Levi, were Lee Walker, Cliff Jones,

and Ben Chemers, the latter the

Los Angeles CMMA representative,

who read a communication from
George Miller, CMMA president.

Pat Pugliese and Bill Simmons
of Associated Distributors, Inc., Los
Angeles, attended and gave talks

on the Wurlitzer line, which their

firm represents.

New association members Intro-

CMMA Names
Top Talent
LOS ANCELES—An all-star

recording artists show will be fea-
tured at the annual California
Musio Merchants Association ban-
quet to be held in the Embassy
Room of the Ambassador Hotel
here February 14, Sam Ricklin,

who is arranging for the talent
with Gabe Orland, said.

Commitments for appearances
have been made, Ricklin said, by
Billy Vaughn and his orchestra,
Eileen Rogers. Jessie Belvin, the
Vogues, Jimmy Wakely, and Ron-
nie Height.

"This is only the beginning,"
Ricklin declared, referring to the
list of stars that are definite. "Tin
list will grow in the few days be-
fore the event is held and well
end up with one of the best arrays
of talent ever to appear before mu-
sic operators. Some of the artists

do not want to commit themselves
at this time as their schedules are
indefinite. If thev are in town,
they will be there."

duced included Harry Pearlman
and Bill Angel!.

Story of N. Y. Union Fights
• Continued from page 82

Rep. Hoffman
• Continued from page 80

DOES YOUR ONE-STOP SERVICE

MAKE MONEY FOR YOU!
Have you been paying pennies over whole-

sale for your one-stop servlcel Have yon

lost business because ot delay In your one-

stop deliveries? Have you missed a sale

because your one-slop service has an

Inadequate Inventory?

SWITCH TO MUSICAL SALES AND
GET BACK ON THE PROFIT ROAD!

.

"j Sales Company. Seeburg dittrib-

(jt'i-j fo> Baltimore. Washington and Vir-

ginia, it tha oldest and largest one-stop

record and accessory service in tha nation.

The huge Musical Sales building in Belli-

mora houses one ot the most complete in-

ventories in the country, and the vast ship-

ping deparfrr-ent guarantees same day serv-

ice on any order from this nation or

abroad tor all labels, hits end accessaries

Musical Sales sells to yoi al

REGULAR DISTRIBUTOR WHOLESALE 1

Nothing over, with free title strips

and In one prompt postage saving

shipment.

Remember, nobody beats Musical

Sales prices and nobody beats

Musical Sales service because Musi-

cal Sales Is the oldest and largest

one-stop service in the nation with

worldwide distribution.

Call, write or wire your order today.

THE MUSICAL SALES CO.
Musical Sale. Bldg. Baltlmor* 1, Md. Vernon 7-5755

Hoffman tore into William Pres-

ser, who allegedly shook down
juke box operators in Toledo via

union "service" contracts, and Bill

Bufalino, who took over a Detroit
local, and also fronted for a group
of "associates" with a string of
criminal convictions, as reported
in Congressional hearings.

Of Bufalino, Hoffman said drily:

"You have heard about Bufalino,

you heard about him in 1953.
Bufalino is the expert who has
heart failure—heart trouble, I

should say. His heart does not
fail him, and neither does his gall-
he has heart trouble every time he
is subpoenaed as a witness. . . .The
people whose health and physical
well being have been endangered
by brother Bufalino just runs into

the hundreds. They do not have
heart trouble. They have trouble
with their heads when they are
cracked, and with their faces when
they are disfigured."

Hoffman gave tongue-in-cheek
praise to the McClellau rackets
committee for "doing a wonderfully
fine job on the Teamsters, "but
wondered persistently why they
have not gotten 3round to Reu-
ther?" Also, Hoffman said the
committee should bring in more
"victim" witnesses among ordinary
families not tied into any one area
of union racketeering, to "show the

effect on us all," and not "just the
other fellow."

operator in New York City and
one-time Golden Gloves champ.
Green told the committee that

about seven months ago he was
attacked on his own doorstep by
thugs who split his skull with iron

rods. He believed the assault

came about because he was op-

posed to an association contract

with Teamster Local 266, which
he felt was controlled by gang-

sters. Some 30 stitches were neces-

sary to close the wounds and
Green hasn't been well since.

Green is a member of Music
Operators of New York, and Local

1690 of the Retail Clerks Inter-

national, a union making efforts to

keep itself clean.

Benjamin Gottlieb, owner of the

Majestic Operating Company in

Brooklyn, then told the committee

of the shakedowns he was forced

to endure to protect his $ 100.000 a

year business. Gottlieb has about

125 jukes and 250 cigarette ma-
chines in the New York area. Some
of his machines were taken over by
racketeer operators such as Phil

"Miami Phil ' Corbiserio. The only

way to get the locations back was
to pay, he said. Either Carmine
Lombardozzi (who attended the

meeting at Apalachin in November,
1957) or his brother Daniel, put
Gottlieb in touch with Al Cohen,
head of Local 531 of the United
Industrial Unions of America.
Cohen inferred, Gottlieb said,

that if union stickers were pur-

chased for the machines the loca-

tions would be returned. Gottlieb

refused to make the purchase. In

another instance, Gottlieb was
told that a juke box he had on
location in a bar and grill would
have to be removed because a

machine from Ernie's Music was to

be installed. Ernie came to see

Gottlieb. Gottlieb at a later date
paid him $150 to keep the loca-

tion, then found out the owner of

the bar and grill had no intention

of changing machines. Gottlieb had
been "taken," he said.

Ernie turned out to be "Ernie
the Hawk" Rupolo. convicted for

petty larceny, burglary and feloni-

ous assault.

Defunct Union

Cottlieb also testified that Local

19 of the Federated Service Work-
ers Union gave him trouble by
picketing locations. The union
was later enjoined by a New York
State court, and is now defunct.

Gottlieb's attorney told the probers

that in most cases it is impossible

to get an injunction against the

union because processes have to be
served on union officers, and some
of the unions don't even have

addresses and phone numbers. By
the time a court can end the picket-
ing of one union, he said, another
union is picketing.

Testimony was then given by
Lt. James Mooney of the New
York City police department, which
highlighted the importance of the
coin machine industry to those
racketeers who have forced their
way in. Lieutenant Mooney told
the committee that Carmine Lom-
bardozzi, a Brooklyn hoodlum with
a long record, was called to the
1957 meeting at Apalachin to ac-

count for "some offenses" in the
juke box industry. At first, a death
sentence was placed on Lombar-
dozzi, but later he was reprieved
by a racketeer's court at Apalachin
and fined $10,000 for the offenses.

Lieutenant Mooney could not di-

vulge additional information. Lom-
bardozzi has been arrested 21
times, and is now in jail for con-
tempt of the New York State Com-
mission of Investigation.

Also on Thursday morning, tes-

timony was taken from Eli Kasper.
of National Novelty Company of
Long Island. He operates a route
of about 150 juke boxes and 75
gi.mes. Kasper said it was Blatt

who brought about the merger be-
tween Local 465, independent and
Local 433 RCIA. Blatt earlier de-
nied having a part in the merger.
According to Kasper, AAMONY
attempted to settle dispute between
location owners and operators. If

that failed the union was notified

by the member and sometime the
union set up a picket.

Counsel Kennedy then charged
that the association didn't want a

|

"good union" but one that "could
i
finance pickets." The association,

j

Kennedy said, signed with Team-
i stcr Local 266, run by Joseph De-
Igrandis, who has a police record.

Kasper said Teamster Joint

j

Council 16 gave jurisdiction over
' coin machines to Local 266. Some
operators members of AAMONY
wanted to join, but the association

wouldn't do it. Operators then
formed the United Coin Machine
Association, and signed with 260.

Local 266 then picketed members
who wanted a legitimate contract.

The members subsequently joined

with United Coin. United Coin'g

president, Cene Jacobs, told Kasper
that they'd soon have all operators

|
in the association and the union

]
and have a monopoly on coin ma-

' chines in the area.

The witness chair was then taken

by James Cagiano, named earlier in

Lichtman's testimony as a "union

organizer." Cagiano said he had

(Continued on page 88)
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WALK-IN DOOR
PROVIDES INSTANT EASY ACCESS TO ENTIRE MECHANISM...
Simply swing open the entire front door of the UPB-lOOand
the entire mechanism is exposed to the servicemen. Everything

Is out in the open. No reaching into hard-to-get-at places.

Makes servicing simple and easy. Saves loads of valuable time.

*•••••••»••••••••••«••
United Music Distributors are now showing

the UPB100 complete music system...

Write for the name of your nearest distributor today!

WOGtPH
UNITED MUSIC CORPORATION, 3401 N. CALIFORNIA AVE., CHICAGO 18,
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Coin Machine Price Index
How to Use the Index
HIGHS AND LOWS. Equipment and prices listed be-

low are taken from advertisements in The Billboard for

the period shown. Listings are based on the highest and

lowest prices on all equipment which have been

advertised either at least 10 times for the period

shown or at least 5 times together with a computation

PRICES given In the Index are in no way intended to

be "standard," "national," "set," or offer an authoritative

reflection of what prices should be on used equipment.

Prices in the Index are designed, however, to be a

handy guide for price ranges. Any price obviously

depends on the condition of the equipment, age, time

on location, the territory and other related factors.

(For 10-week period ending with issue of February 9, 1959)

MEAN AVERAGE. The mean average is a computa-
tion based on all prices of which a machine has been
advertised for the period indicated and reflects the

dominant advertised price level. It is not a simple

average between the "high" and "low." High and
low indicate price range; mean average indicates the

price level at which most of the machines are advertised

for. Therefore, when the mean average is nearer the

"high," it indicates the "low" is a unique price probably

for "as Is" o

MUSIC MACHINES

LOW A.,

MKM C-40 1 150 I 150

Model 0-30 (51) 40 Ml.,

7S RPM 295 189

Mod*l E-40 (531 40 III.,

78 RPM 225 225

Model E-80 (53) 80
45 RPM 325 265

Model EI20 (53) 120 Ml,
45 RPM 7.. 323 293

Model F-80 (54) 80 ul.,

43 RPM 365 365

Model M20 (541 120 ML,
45 RPM 495

H0CK4JU

1432 50 Ml, 78 RPM. .3 95 $ 93
1434 50 Bel., 78 RPM. . 75 75

1434 139 139

1434 149 149

1436 A 120 ul.. 45 RPM 199 75

1438 1 20 Ml., 45 RPM.. 409 409

1442 50 Ml., 45 RPM.. 395 243

1446 Hi Fi 120 Hi..

45 RPM 445

fEE8UR6

HU-lOO Hideaway

(9-49) $125 i 125

M 100 A (9-49) 100 Ml.,

78 RPM 325 325

M 100-8 (10-50) 100 Ml.,

45 RPM 373 375

M 100C (5-52) 100 Ml.
43 RPM 445 373

HF-IOO-G (9-53! 100 sel.,

HF.IOO-R 575 575

45 RPM 495 495

100 W (9 53) 535 535

RS-10M 493 493

WURLITZER

1015 (46) 24 Ml.,

78 RPM 9 33 9 33

1017 (46) 24 Ml..

78 RPM 35 33

1 100 147) 24 Ml..

78 RPM 49 49

1400 (51) 48 Ml..

48 or 78 RPM 149 149

1450 (51) 48 ML,
45 or 78 RPM 173 150

1500 (521 104 ML,
45 78 RPM Mil .... 175 173

1550 (52) 104 ML,
45-78 RPM Mix 99 99

1550 A (53) 104 Ml.,

45-78 RPM Mix 293 143

1600 ( 53) 48 Ml.,

4! 0' 78 RPM 233 233

1600 A (54' 48 Ml.,

45 0< 78 RPM 200 200

1650 153) 48 Ml..

45 RPM J43 345

1650 A (54) 48 Ml.,

45 RPM 325 325

1700 154) 104 Ml,
45 RPM 423 394

1800 ( 2 55; IWj 475 093

PINBALL GAMES
aaur

Al'jntit Cily (5-52) ....» 30 » 30

Beach Beauty (1-55) .... 155 154

Beach Club (2-53) .... 65 65

Beauty Club (2-53) .... 43 43

Bin l.m« (1-55) 165 100

IfigM Lights (5-51) .... 45 43

5r,ght Spot (1151) .... 145 145

B-oadway 112-55) 175 150

Cow Island (9-52) .... 50 50

Ouda Ranch (9-51) .... 50 50

F-nlic (10-52) 45 45

GaveH" [3-351 135 60

OtythM (6-53) 124 100

Hi-Fi (6-54! 50 50

Ira Frol.cs (1-54! 73 73

A'.iami Beach (9-55) .... 305 105

Nire Club (3 56! 195 185

Palm Beach (7-521 .... 60 60
Pahu Springs (11-52) .. 50 50

Spot Lite (1-521 65 65

JJurf Club (3 541 55 50
Variety (9-54) 75 63

Yacht Club (6 53) 69 69

9siketbalt Champ
(10-49. J 195 I 125

Home Rrun 95 95

Tahiti (1049) 30 30

9addle ( Turl Club

Model 10-53) 83 85

CENC0

1520 Golden Nuggel

(2-531 t 35 S 35
hvlder (3 54) 73 73

t 150

293

223

293

923

363

I 95
73
139

149

75

409
315

445

« 125

323

375

410

GOTTLIEB

Arabian Knights

(I1-53i |

Auto Race (9-56!

Chinatown (10-52)

Cinderella (3-48;

Classy Bowler (7 56) ..

Colleoe Dare (8-49)

Coronation (11-52) ......
Cyclone (4-51)

Daisy Mae (7-54)

Derby Oay (4-561

Diamond III (12-54) ....

• 475 Oragonetle (6 54

Ouatta (3-55)

Duetto Detune (4-55) ....
Flying High (3-531

Four Belles (10.54;

Four Stars (6-52)

Frontiersman (11-25) ....
Gold Star i6-54

Grano Slam (4. 53)

Green Pastures (1-54) ..

Guys i Oolls [5-53'

Gypsy Queen (2-55;

Harbor utai

Hawaiian Beauty (5-24) ..

Jockey Club (4.54)

Jubilea (5-551

(10-541

lady luck (9-54!

lovplv Lucy (2 54!

Marathon (10-551

Marble Queen (6 53! ....

Mystic Marvel (3 54! ....

Niagra 112 51!

Pin Wheal (10-531

373
495

535
495

m
149

ISO

175

19

35
25
25
10

153

!20

123

I 50

110

65
125

65
125

110

SO

50
50

I 100

175

50

25

123

133

25
23
110

no
85

•3
125

'ID

65
125

50

115

110

419

it'.

S 30

155

05
45
no
43
145

115

50
50

45
93
110
SO
75

110

194
60
50

65
55
75
«9

I 195

95
30

I 35
73

Poker Raca 18-53;

Ouartette (2-521

Queen ot Hearts (17 53

Rosa Bowl (10-51)

Score-Boaid 13 56; ....

Sea-Bells [8 561

Shindig (9 53)

Skill Pool (8-52)

Sloggln' Champ (4 55; .

Sluggin Champ
Deluxe (4-55'

Southern Belle (6 55' .

Spot Bowie, (10-50; ..

Stage Coach (11-541 ...

Sweet Add a Una 17-551.

Toreador (6-56!

Tournament (8-55!

Twin Bill (1-351

Wishing Well (9 55! ...

UNITED

173

134
30
100

143

235
595

125

125

115

50
110

215

225

85
59
145

69
120

33
40
50
95
65
50
100

93

173

154

30
as
115

150

145

100

125

135
Bg

110

215

225
IX
65
175

69
no
3'.

10

50
9',

65
50

145

185

W|h low
Mean
Avg.

9 210 3 210

Sea Jockeys (11.51) .. . 223 225 225

Silver Skates (2-53) .. . 50 50 50

50 SO

85 85

63 65

Spitfire (2-55) . 73 73 75

Star Pool (10-54) . 73 73 75

Struggle Buggia (12.33) . 55 53 55

45 45

Twenty Grand (12-52) . . 30 30 30

T.mes 5ou.ro (4-53) .. . 43 43 45

100 100

Three Deuces (8-55) .. . 125 83 85

Super World Series

50 50

. 75 70 70

SHUFFLE CAMES
Ace Bowler

ICC) (9 50)

Advance Bowler

(CC) (5-53t

American Bank (American

5hufflabcard) (3-52) ..

Banner |U) (8-54)

Bikin! ,KI (6-54) .

Bonus Bowler (K) (3-54) .

.

Sonus Scare Bowler

(CO (4 35)

Bowletta |G) (7-50)

Capital Daluxa

Shuffle Games . .

.

Capitol III) (6-55) ..

Carnival (K' (5-53) ..

Cascade (U) (2-53) ..

Century (K) (6-54) .

Champion IB) (5-54)

Cabana 3 53) .... ....S 45 1 45 S 45

Caravan 1-56! .... 195 SO 105

335 335

43 45

50 50

Manhattan 4-55) .. .... 70 70 70

Mexico .3-54) .... 65 65 65

Nevada (8-54) .... 65 65 65

Pixie (9-55) .... 95 60 75

Rio (11-531 .... 30 30 30

Singapore (10 54) . .... 73 75 ' 75

Stardust (4-561 .... .... 113 95 tto

Starlet (11-55) 95 •5 95

Stars (6 521 .... 35 19 35

Tahiti (8-53 .... 30 30 30

Triple Play (8 55' . .... 85 85 85

Tropicana (1-55) . .

.

.... 60 60 60

Tropics r7-551 .... 85 35 45

WIlllAM!

Army A Navy (10-55;

Big Ben (9-541

COO. (9 531

Colo.s (11-54)

Daffy Derby (B-54;

Dealer '21 (2-54!

Deluxe Baseball

O.sk Jockey (1 1 52) ....

Dreamy (2-50)

Eight Ball (1-52)

Four Corners (11-52) ....

Grand Champion (8 53! .

.

Gun Club (11-53)

Hayburner 16.51;

Hong Kong (10 53;

Jalopv (8-51)

King o 4 Swat

lory 0 (2 54)

lo U (12-54)

Nina Sisters (1-54)

Petal Pan (4-55!

Ouarterback (10-49)

Race th. Clock [1-55! ...

Rag Mop 5 Ball (11-50,.

Rainbow 5 Ball (II 48

(10 55!

S 33 ( 33

50

135

75

34

85

40

135

33

13

30

433

65

55

63

ISO

35

123

73

125

•5

165

49

193

123

33

50

395

65

55

63

145

85

123

75

115

85

165

49

150

115

( 35

65
4)9

135

75

3»

85

(U) (5-55)

Deluxt (U) (5-551.

Clovei Shufflt IU) (1-53)

Comet

Comet Deluxe

(U) 111-34)

Crisf Cross

(CO .11-53)

Criss-Cross Targetra

Daluxa (CO 11-55) .

Criss-Cross Targette

Regular (CO (1-55)

Crown (CO (4-53) ....

Diamond (K) (5-53) ...

Domino IK; (5-53) . . .

;

Double Score

(CO (3-53)

B Player (Ga) (9-51) ..

Feature [CO (7-54) ...

Fifth Inning Daluxa

5 Player (Ul (1-51) ....

Fireball (CO (11-54) ..

Flash (CO (9-54)

Gold Cup (CO (7-33) .

Gold Medat (8) (3-55) .

Hi Speed Triple Score

(CO (8-53)

Holiday Match Bowler

Hollywood (CO (5-55) ...

Imperial (Ul (9-53)

Jet Bowler IB' (8-54) ...

leader Shuffle Allay

(U) (11-53)

league Bowler (U) (1-54)

League Bewler Deluxe .

.

lightning (U) (2-55) ....

Lightning Deluxe

(U) (2-551

Magic .8! 112-54)

Manhattan 10 Frame (U)

Mars (U) (1-55)

Match Bowl-a-Ball

Malch Pool (Ge) (2-54)..

Mercury |U) (12-54) ....

Mystic Bowler (B) (12-54)

Mercury Deluxe

Name Bowler (CO (1-54).

Official (U) (5-52)

Olympic IU) (8-54)

Original

Pacemaker (K) (9-53) . .

.

Palisade (R
Playtime Bewler

Rainbow Shuffle Alley

S 295 • 93 S 195

93 93 9'

250 223 953

210 210 210

155 155 155

195 123 125

190 73 12!

175 175 175

245 245 345

225 225 22!

435 223 365
210 210 21G

125

75 75 75

143 143 145

300 123 195

115 113 115

140 50 M
385 215 295
310 210 310

65 63 65
75 50 65

110 110 no

343 125 245

110 no 110

no 110 no

293 295 295
80 80 80

233 100 175
50 50 50

95 49 75
83 50 SO

373 123 1(5

110 no 110

40 40 40
145 143 145

175 175 175

155 73 115

183 183 185

60 60 60

163 163 165

215 215 215
83 60 60

73 73 75

193 123 16S

250 165

195 ioo 145

143 143 14:

296 275 275
143 143 145

83 83 85
163 163 165

395 183 245

70 45 45
60 60 60

123 135 125

355 325 345

295 235 245
50 50 50
85 60 75
63 63 *5
95 50 70
as 49 50
S3 55 . 55

165 165 165

125 125 125

High Lew Avg.

Rocket ;B! (8 54) t 95
Royal (U) (8-54) 190

Scoro-a-Line

(CO 19-55; 245
Shuffle Alley Deluxe

6 Player (U) (10-31).. 03
Shuffle Alley

6 Player (K) S3
Shuffle Alley

10 Player (<) 95
Shuffle Alley

11th Frame 333
Shuffle Alley Deluxe

lllh Frame (U) 323

(Ge) (11-53) SO
Six Player (CO 50
Six Player Deluxe »).... 63
Six Player Deluxe (U) .. 65
Six Player 10th

Frame (U) 73
Speedlane Bowler (K)

Speedy (U) 18-54)

Star. 5 Player (U) (7-52)

Star, 10th Frame

(U) (9-521

Starlite (CO (5-54)

Super Bonus Deluxe [Ul.,

Super Frame (CC) (5-54J

Super Match Bowler

ICC! (10-53

Super Six (Ui (3-52)

Taraette (U'

fargelte Deluxe (Ul (8. 54)

Team Bowler (U) (1-54) .

.

Team Bowler IK) (10-52;

Tenth Frame (K) 75

Tenth Frame

Bowler (CO 93

Thunderbolt (CC) 200

Triple Score Bowler

(CC) (6-53) 63

Triple Strike Bowler (CO 200

Venus Bowler 145

Venus Deluxe (U! (3-55).. 350

Victory Bowler

(8) (5 54; 295

Yankees (U) 145

log

135

93

65
125

B)
123

73

320

95
73

3 93

75

243

30

43

45
40
40

53
183

135

34

65
123

225

125

I'M

63

145

223

145

145

» 95

no

ARCADE EQUIPMENT

Coin. IV-Iveni. Ex-Exhibit,

Sb-Gorflieb, K-Keeney, M infl

scape. R—Reavers. 3—Seeburf. Sc-

tHic. Sb-Stlpmen, T Telecom.

United. W-Williams. We-Wotlhsg.

Sci.n-

U-

A8T Challenger (5-46)... 3 25 I 23 $ 25

(W) ..

Atomic Bombe-s (M) ...

Auto Photo (AP) ......

Antl Air=reft

Air Raider [K] ('48) ...

Air I

Air F

Capitol

Baseball (Scl

Baseball, 2 Playat (G) ..

Basketball (G)

Basketbell rCO
Basketball Champ (CC) ..

Bate-Score (Ev) (8-48!..

Bat-a-Score Sr. (Ev) (B-48)

Bert Lane Merry Go Round
Big Bronco (1-51)

Big Inning (Bl (47) ....
Big League Baseball

(3-51) IWi

Big League Baseball

Big Top (G) (4-54) ..

Bingo Roll

,U) (145)

(Ex) (10-47!

Card Vendor (Ex)

Carnival Deluxe (U) ...

Cernival Gun

(U) (10-54)

Carousal (Se) (11-54) .

Champion Basebell (G) .

Champion Hockey ('46).

Coon Gun (3)

Coon Hunt ,S) .'2.54) ...

Dale Gun (Ex;
,

Defender [Bi C40)

Derby (Ex>

Derby. 4 Player

(CO (3 52!

Otlvemoblle (Mj (7-34) .

500 Shooting OiHtrf
(Ex) (3 55) ,

99 99 99

100 100 100

95 93 95

1395 1595 1595

99 99 99

130 150 150

123 12! 125

199 193 195

193 195 195

95 95 95
175 175 175

175 175 175

175 175 175

125 125 125

95 99 95
95 95 95
275 273 275

350 350 350

393 75 395

130 130 130

143 143 143

223 193 225

93 93 95

960 3O0 335

213 195 215

973 373 375

50 45 50
295 150 245

165 123 150

323 323 325

I 40 140 140

100 IOO 1O0

135 133 135

123 69 95

75 23 5
130 123 133

129 123 135

133 153 155

150 15* 150

M 91 45

(Coinex) 19.54) 3 99

Flying Saucer (M) (6-50) 150

Football iM) 175

Goalee (CC) (1-46) 93

Gun Pet.ol (Ex) (5-51) .. no
Gypsy Fortune Teller .... 10

Harvard Melal Typor .... 195

Heavy Hitter (9) 65
Hi Ball (Ex) (2-38) .... 65

Hockey (CC) 75

Home Run, 6 Player

ICC! (3-54) 93

Jack Rabbit (Amusematic)

C441 125

Jet IB) no
let Gun 'Fx) (12-51) .... 110

Jet Fighter (W) (10-54).. 155

Jumping Jack

(G) (11-52) 83

Jungle Gun ,U) (7-54) .. 295

Kicker 4 Catchers 20
K. 0 Fighter 150

lite League (W) (2-54) .. 125

lord's P'ayer (M) (6-56) 195

lovemerei (Ex) 25

Mauser Pistol (Ex) 89

Mercury Counter Gripper

Widget Movies ICC)

Midget Racer (8) (11-56)

Midgut Skeeball (CC)

Mills Scales 65

Penorom (Mills) 325
Pennent Baseball (W) .. 100
Periscope (CC) 95
Pholomallc (M) (1-50)... 330

29

125

73
125

(M) (3-361 243
Pistol (CO (149) 73
Pistol Pete (CC) 99
Pistol Target Skill 13
Pitch'm A Bat'm (5) ...

Polar Hunt (W)
r0P Up

Quarterbacks (G) (9-55).

Ranget .K)

Rifle Gallery (G) (6-54).

Rocket Ship

195

123

175
273

(CO (10-53) 350
Royal Mustang Horse .. 275

Scientific goat 250
Set Shot Basketball

(Munvjsl (6-52) 225
Shoe Brush Up 95
Shoot the Beer |S) 120
Shoaling Gallery (Ex)

(6-34) 50
Sidewalk Engineer (W)

(3-53) 150
Silver Bullets (Ex)

(11-49) 173
Silver Gloves (M) 175
Six Shooter (Ex) 75
Skee Ball (W) (836) .. 245
Sky Fighter (M) (9-33) .. 110
Sky Gunner (G) (9-53) .. 123
Sky Rockef (G) (5-31) .. 193

Space Gun (Ex) 110
Space Ranger (Oeco)

Spa^e Ship

Speed Boot (B) (7-53) ..

Sportland (Ex) (11-51) ..

Sportsman (K) (11-54) ..

Standard Metal Typer,

t. S

Star Series (W) (4-49) ..

Star Shooting Gallery (Ex)

9-54)

Steeple Chase

Strike-elite (AST)

Submarine (K) (1-42) ...

Super Homa Run (CC)

(3-54)

Super Jet (CC) (4-53) ....

Super Jet (CO (8-53) ..

Super Pennant (W)

Super Slugger (U) (755)

Teleouil 11-49) (T) ....

Ten Strike (E) (46) ....

3 D Theater (M) 112-53)..

Ihreo-of-a-Kind

Three Way Gripper (Gb) .

.

Treesure Cove (Ex) (6-55)

Trigger Horse (Ex) (7-53)

Underseas Raider (2-46) ..

Voice-o-Oraph (M) (4^6)

Wild Wast (G) (2-53) ..

223
295
323
75
195

275

95

73

123

250
225
75

273

05
175
150
20
25
335

3)95

125

323

243

25

(1-51) W) 45

3 75

95

173

93

no
10

195

65

65

75

123

1 10

no
150

20

150

123

195

25

07

23

125

73
125

33

325
100

93
350

75
45
15
93

125

195

143
223

273

250

223
93
120

173

173

95
245
110

75
150

no
223
293
273

275
•5

123

225
225

275
150
20
25
195
393

123

1 99

150

175

99
"110

63

6!

75

129

110

110

150

20

150

123

195

25

129

73
123

50

323
100
93
350

73
73

13

273

250

223
93
130

175
175
95
243
110

75
191

no
229
395

323

279
85

75
295

129 123 129

129
250
223
75

273

45
273
150
20
25
225
393

125

323

245

Copyrighted material
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7 Plants Producing

Rebound Shuffleb'ds
CHICAGO — Seven manufac-

turers are currently in production

on rebound shuffleboard games, the

largest number putting out one

type of game since the pool game
heydeys of 1955-1956.

Thus far, the rebound game
rates as the top new-type game of

1959. It succeeds the in-line shuf-

fle game, top new game of 1958.

The unusual number of manu-
facturers in product ion on re-

bounds, however, could be mislead-

ing. To date, the game docs not

rate in popularity with the coin

pool game or the coin rifle game
•t the heights of their respective

popularity.

One reason for tlte industry-wide

production surge is the fact that

Hoosier Bill

Would Purge

Payoff Pins
INDIANAPOLIS — A threat!

winch could lead to llie devastation

of the State's payoff pinball opera-

tions has developed in the Indiana
General Assembly.

Under the provisions of a billi

Introduced in the House of RepK-
•enlalives Friday (6), the Indiana!
Alcoholic Beverage Commission

j

would be mandated to crack down
Oil licensed liquor locations and

!

purge them of payoff pin equip-

j

ment.

All Indiana alcoholic beverage
|

on I lets are licensed by f lie Com-]
mission. The agency also has unre-'
itrioted authority to penalize by
means of suspension and even re-

vocation of licenses.

Thus the pending bill, if passed.

,

would hold the Commission ac-j

countable for the rigid observance!
(Continued on pane 90)

the rebounds are easily and eco-

nomically produced.

But equally as important is the

fact Ihftt they are as compact as

the pool games, are relatively low
priced and thus more easily sold,

and feature interesting, competitive

play. Whether the novelty factor

in the rebound games will hold up
as long as the novelty of the pool

games when they first appeared is

questionable.

Price Vs. Returns

With the pool games, operators

were able to make relatively low

investment and to ge' their money
back in a short period of time,

l'rom then on, what they made on

the pool games, altho often rela-

tively little, was clear gross. Thus,

the longevity of novelty appeal In

(Continued on page 91)

Canada Ruling

Nixes Prizes

For Bowlers
TORONTO—A magistrate has

judged that the awarding of prizes

for play on pinballs. gun games
or bowling games is gambling.

Operation of such machines
without prizes is within the law.
said the provincial attorney general
but once inducements of merchan-
dise or other prizes are offered,

such machines fall into the cate-

gory of slot machines and contra-
vened gaming laws,

Marshall I.acroi.v, 32, of Samia,
Out., was found guilty of keeping
a common gaming house. He was
fined $10 and ordered to pay costs

of $38 or five days in jail.

Evidence was that LftcrotX had
given package* of cigarettes as
prizes for persons obtaining high
scores on a coin-operated bowling
game.

OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS of the Associated Amusement Machine Operators of New York pes*

for their official portrait taken at the organization's annual dinner-dance at the Essex House. Front, left to right,

Harold Kaufman, board member; Al Koondel, sergeant at arms; Irv Levenar, board member; Claire Morano, office,

manager; Sandy Warner, president; Morris Wurtzel. board member; Harry Berger, board member, and Bert Jacob,

executive director. Rear, left to right. Gene )acob, board member; Joseph tovine, counsel, and Dave Lowy, vice-

president. Seated if Harry Schildcrout, secretary.

Phil Collections Nov. Exports Below

Running Behind Average '58 Level

1958 Figures

United Ships Baseballs,

Rebound Shuffleboard
CHICAGO United Manufac-

turing Company shipped three new
mown, two baseballs and a re-

bound shuffleboard unit, to dis-

tributors last week.

The baseball games, first of the

1959 year, are the Yankee Baseball.

« regular-play model, and the

United Deluxe Baseball, a three-

way match and high-score replay

model.
Shuffle Playmate, the new re-

bound, features electrical scoring

via push-buttons.

The baseball games are pin game
•ize, five feet by two feet and five

and one-half feet high. They are

equipped with a credit unit and
COiil chutes offering dime play or

three-for-quarter. One or two play-

ers can participate. Players each
cet three outs per game, pressing

buttons to "pitch" and "bat" balls

Jnto decks for home runs and extra

bases, or into score pockets on play-

field. Two ball holes on playfield

register outs. Balls can be pitched
fast or slow. Cabinet is relatively

compact.
Adds & Subtracts

The new Shuffle Playmate re-

bound game is a six-footer, with
play from one end. Pucks are re-

Dounded off far end to score at

players* end. Players rack up reg-

ular shuffleboard scores by pressing

a cabinet button which adds or
aubtracts in units of 10 points.

Scoreboard also indicates frame of

play. The. game can be set for

[from five to eight frames of play

j

by the operator.

|

A buzzer rings automatically to

j

indicate the final frame approach-

j

ing and the game locks via pop-up

|

pegs at the close of each game, pre-
senting further plav until coins are
again deposited. Shuffle Playmate

;

has a National Slug Rejector coin
chute set for a clime per player.
Two or four players can compete
on the game.

PHILADELPHIA — Collec-

tions here are running substantially

behind last year, and there appears

little prospect for any immediate
improvement.

According to Joe Silverman,

business manager of the Amuse-
ment Machine Association o ( Phila-

delphia, the poor collections reflect

the general low ebb of the econ-

omy here, and they aren't apt to

pick up until full employment—with
overtime— is restored.

Dave Rosen, local music and
game distributor, feels that the av-

erage tavern patron is a working
man who will spend surplus money
at the local gin mill and drop some
coins in the juke box and amuse-
ment game while he's there. The
catch is that few have any surplus.

New Came Needed
Joe Ash another local distribu-

tor, voiced the jame sentiments,

adding that a new game might
bring collections up to par, despite

the poor business conditions.

Operators here ate concerned
with a pending Pennsylvania Su-

preme Court ruling on in-line coin

games. Right now, it is legal to

operate these games, but an ad-

(Continued on page 93)

WASHINGTON—A below-par

dollar volume of $1,712,390 on

5,493 machines shipped was
notched by U. S. game and juke

box exports in November.
The .November totals, while well

ahead of the previous month, were

slightly below the $1,781*528

monthly average of the first 1

0

months of 1958. Both game and
juke box figures fell below the

average for the first 10 months.

With the linal month vet unre-

ported by the U, S. Department or

Commerce, game and juke box

1958 export totals stand at $19,-

527,918 thru November The pre-

vious year game and juke box ex-

ports hit near $25 million, an all-

time record. The 1958 12 month
volume is unlikelv to exceed $21,-

500,000.

Belgium, West Germany and
Venezuela led the markets in No-
vember, just as thev did in Octo-

!>er. Top volume was Belgium's

$375,685. followed by West Ger-

many's $371,709 and Venezuela's

$199,722. Switzerland and Cana-

da, Doth over $129,000, were the

only other markets over $100,000.

West Germany topped the mar-

kets for new juke boxes, taking

$231,671 worth. Venezuela ($188.-

851) and Belgium ($155,964) were
ninners-np. Belgium was the only

big market for used jukes, taking

(Continued on page 93)

New Bilotta Horse Ride

Set for March Delivery
NEWARK, N. Y. — John Bi-

lotta, local Wurlitzer distributor

and also manufacturer of the

jTuseo Elephant ride, announced
that he w ill be able to deliver his

I new Horse ride in early March.

Bilotta said the new ride will be

'of Fibreglas construction and will

COIN MACHINE EXPORTS
November, 1958

tMiililry

>*w Phi>no«raphi

No. Vital

Belgium 210
\V. Germany 366
Venezuela 210
Switzerland 18
Canada 73
Netherlands 102
Cuba 61
Sweden 45
Austria 36
Korean Rep
Doin. Rep 36
Denmark 28
Honduras 18
Nan. Isl

France
Other Conntrie 106

J 155,964
231,671
182.310

13,386
51,911
40.173
55,865
33,595
30,836

27,916
19,680

12,355

72,578 66

I «<.i Phunofraphi
>«. Valtif

477 $117,972
46 21.190
7
10
2

58
10

20

6,757
14.880

668
22,505
3,550

14,370

509

22,485

Amuitrmrnt Gatnfi
No. Value

702 $101,749
377 118.848

10,655
101,473
76,828
9.225
1,814

14.380

KM
No. Villi.

30
576
2H7
61

8
41

120 41.750

19 9,565
13 8.360

1,240 64,817

1.389
789
247
614
-.62

225
78
U
56

120
38
26
18
IS
13

1,412

375.685
371.709
199,722
129.539
129,407
71,903
61.229
47,975
45.206
41,750
28.425
19.680
12.355
9,565
8,360

159.880

Totals 1.307 1928,240 708 9224,688 3,478 $559,464 5,493 $1,712,390

list for the same as Tnsco—$795.
He also announced that Harry Ja-

cobs, United Distributors, Milwau-
kee, has been named Tusco dis-

tributor for Wisconsin.

Bilotta said that game collec-

tions in the Central New York area

are in pretty poor shape, with a

good many operators delinquent on
meeting equipment payments.

Reason for this situation, said

Bilotta, is that some of the moie
expensive games can not earn

enough—after operating expenses—
to pay for themselves in six

months, with many of them taking

as long as two years to amortize

themselves.

He feels that there is nothing
wrong with the game industry that

a good new piece wouldn't cure,

particularly one priced low enough
to allow the operator to get off

the nut in six months.
The trouble today, said Bilotta,

is that operators are having a

tough time paying off existing

equipment and are often too strap-

ped to buy new games which are

capable of lifting collections.

Hence, the distributors are

squeezed and the factories become
cautious in producing new games
in view of the trouble distributors

are experiencing in selling the old

ones.

Cop
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WANT TO BUY
Buckley Electronic

point makers.

BOX D-85
c/o The Billboard

Cincinnati 22, O.

WANTED!!!

FOR MUSIC

Re

an
Reference requested

and complete infor-

mation in first letter.

Information will be
held confidential

m0

Writs Box 949

THE BILLBOARD
188 W. Randolph

Chicago, III.

Int. Amusement to Bow
Belgian Arcade Game
PHILADELPHIA— The Inter-

national Amusement Company, dis-

tributors and import-export game
company, is in production on an

arcade piece which will be soon

introduced to this country.

The game, called "Spiu-a-Cift,"

is made in Belgium. List price

here will be about $250.

Operating principle is based on a

revolving drum and an operating

arm controlled bv the player. A
dozen or so metal cups, each con-
taining a premium—such as a cig-

arette lighter or costume jewelry—

I
are placed on the drum. As the

! drum spins, the player attempts, by
working the operating arm, to push
one of the cups into an aperature

at one corner of the cabinet. The
arm moves slowly toward the rim

unless it is stopped by pressing

the button.

The judgment of the player in

the pressing or releasing of the

button determines whether or not

the gift drops thru the aperature.

Playing time is 45 seconds.

Sol Groenteman and Al Pollak,

International Amusement partners,

normally make thier headquarters

at their Belgian office. However,
thev are now both in Philadelphia,

looking over the American coin ma-
chine industry.

IRS Rules

Bingo Pins

Gaming Per Se
WASHINGTON — Internal

Revenue Service has ruled that

"bingo" pin-balls are gambling de-

vices in themselves.

Disclosure was made during the

first day's session of the Senate
i

rackets committee's probe into the.

coin Industry, bv IRS's Joseph
jAccording to Groenteman, the i v*-™..,

Kearney testified that the Com-'
missioner of Internal Revenue has

signed an order naming the ma-
chines gambling devices, in accord-

ance with the nine gaming devices

case in southern Illinois.

Pinballs now considered gaming
devices per se are those which

SALESMAN WANTED
We have an opening for

an experienced coin ma-
chine salesman who wants
to live in Florida. Send
all particulars, including

references, in first letter.

All replies confidential.

BOX D-86
c/o The Billboard

Cincinnati 22, Ohio

European export market for music
and games was never better, with

dollar sales last vear run.iing about
30 per cent ahead of 1957.

Groenteman and Pollak both
leave for Belgium in a couple of

weeks, and they plan to visit Italy

April. While in Philadelphia,

hey conferred w,th the managers of
,m,e push .blltton re |ease of free

their American office, Jack Palmer
,

*
mt„ for registrv of free

and Hank Grant.
Ipliys, or multiple coin insertion for

^^™"^^^^^^^^^^^™~^~""" increasing the odds.

Cl«-„ _£ kl V I I i ~ « C!«Ll« Field offices have been notified

Mory or N. T. Union rights °> ^ ruii„g ,
Keamey aa.

Continued from yage 84

worked as business agent for Licht-

man. He told the probers that

associations benefit much more
from unions than employees do.

Cagiano's 465

In 1951, Cagiano said, he bor-

rowed money from Dominick Am-
brose, a Long Island operator, to

establish Local 465. He then

_ whose locations were being threat-

picketed Lichtman's locations, butjened by other unions

Lichtman couldn't do any picket

ing because of his financial cond
tion. He offered to buy Licht-

man's contract, but Lichtman sold

A self-employed mechanic,
George Calabash, then told the

probers that unions are dominated
by operators, and serve the opera-

1

CONVERSION
FOR MI00 t MH1004 SFEBURGS"

HM

45 ONLY

FOR

RPM

FAST CARRIAGE CEARS WITH UNIT-
ONLY $5.00. SEPARATE S8.S0.

11176 W. Pico Blvd.. Lof An,. lei 64

1 iHHI
S DISTRIBUTING IMC-

* Genco Champion Baseball William! King of Swat,

| United Deluxe Super Slugger 2 Player , V . m *

t Cbclaao Coin Deluxe Williams Crane ? W i

i Sig League '
1 Jumping Jacks

1 Wllliami Deluxe 4-Bagger
|
Sthmr Cfveil

MAK! Of FFS

Rock-Ola I
Distributor X

it te an Irving Horowitz, of Local
|

tors oetter than employees. He said

222 International Brotherhood of • contracts drawn up help only me-

Jewelry Workers. Horowitz later !
chanks who are regularly em-

sold the contract to Cagiane for
|

ployed by operators. Calabash

\SK FOR HEN MAI.'klE or II Mini li HOFFMAN

3726 hi'.srii Ave. Cinvhin.iti, O.. MOntnun

$2,000. Blatt was one of several

operators who lent Cagiano the

money to buy the contract.

In 1954 Al Cohen entered the

picture with his Local 433, and
with cross-picketing, havoc reigned

supreme. Operators, Cagiano said,

urged a merger. Attorney Blatt,

also an operator, was one who
wanted the merger, Cagiano said.

The two locals merged in 1935,

and became Local 433 of the

RCIA. Cagiano became president.

Cohen left later because he bought
a charter for another union

said the self-employed mechanics
have formed an association of their

own to try and better their working
conditions and hours.

Final witness Thursday (12) was
Stephen Vladcck, regional counsel

for RCIA. He testified that RCIA
had put Local 433 under trustee-

ship because the facts warranted
suspension of charter. Local 1890
was also put under trusteeship, but

was allowed t o continue because

its officers cooperated and turned

over records to the international.

Vladeck testified that Local 413,

Special Sale!

PIN GAMES
$2500

Write
Wire
Phont
Today

and up

DAVID ROSEN
Exuu.ivi A M I Out. U. Pa.

8i'i !.. blUAU STKEEt, PHILS 23. M.'

PHONE: STEVENSON 2-2903

Writ*
for

Complete
Lists

.ATLAS for TOP VALVES 1

SPEED-READ
All V'alMe, No Drum

PROGRAM HOLDER
For V-200 & VL-200, $34.50

r~ music
SEEBURG KD 700 S725

1

SEEBUR6 L-100 695

SEEBURG 100-C 445

SEEBURG 100B 375

SEEBURG 100-G 545

SEEBURG
CIGARETTE VENDOR

114 eaclu—Quiet All Electric lelec*
tlon and Delivery—Attractive Styling.

A. M. 1. G-200 545

A. M. 1. D-80 245

WURUIZER 2000 545,

Reconditioned— Rofinished

V-200 . . *495
with SPEED-READ All Viilble

PROGRAM HOLDER

NEW Calcoin 45 RPM
1 Converiion for M l 00 A

1 With foil-moving |J Q.50
1 earriago gear 1

. . .

1 Alio Conversion! for All Mechinee.
— gfie..

fxclWv* S«*burg Diifrfbuton

atlas mm rinip.mA Quarter Century 1

«f Service

2120 N. WESTERN AVE., CHICACO 4T. ILL.. U. S. A. ARmrtJf* 6-5005

The Retail Clerks International
[

run by Joseph Degrandis, was

took over the local in 1937 and kicked out of the union because it

imposed a trusteeship "without no- kept no records or books or mem-
tice," Cagiano said. Cagiano then

i

bership lists. Degrandis now heads

re-established Local 465 as an in- Local 266 Teamsters, which hopes

dependent. In a few short years, to organize the entire coin industry,

the same local carried the number
|

Vladeck said. He added that

254, 433 and was both an I

RCIA is hoping to make 1690 a

independent and an affiliate, ("good union."

Op Employees

Next up was Abraham Cilbert, a
j

taxi driver who formerly operated a
j

game and juke box repair shop,

and w as connected with Local 46a. I

He became office manager of the

local upon the resignation of Jo-
j

seph Hirsh, and was later elected
j

vice president. He was also listed
|

as "financial secretarv," but said he

didn't know he had the position

until counsel Kennedy mentioned it

at the hearing.

Gilbert, too, maintained that the

employees didn't need a union,

"but tne association did." His local

had a picket w ho was a "lovely
|

.

man," Gilbert said, and worked
:

!

full time as a service to members
J

—WANTED—

i

BINGOS
CASH OR TRADE!

Will Trade
1700, 1800. 1900. 2000. 2100

WURLITZER _
1 40u" 45 Vpm" Wur7itie"r~ $ 140

SEEBURG
KD 200 $675
B Seeburf 265
AMI C 45

ARCADE
C.C. 14 ft. Bowler $325
Bally A.B.C. Bowler 325
Un. lumbo Bowler 425
C.C. Rocket SkuHte 315
Lady Luck 85
Circus Wagon 95
Star Pool 75
Stage Coach 8 5

Scoreboard 115
Cladiator 165

Call, Writ* or Wire

Exclusive Wurlitier Distributor

i J0 1 North Capitol Avenue

Indianapolis, Indiana

Phone; MEIrose 5 1593

KANSAS DISTRIBUTOR-WURLITZER
Gottlieb Rockstsriio S309

ir-b World Champ , 140
ieo Lov.lv Lucy 9S

Gottlieb Scoreboard, 4 Player
lifb Derby Uki

Gottlieb Oragonette
Gottlieb Cladiator, 3 Player .

Gottlieb Twin

120

mi Naples 3 Player ...
Williams. Tost Hat, 3 Player

,

ARCADE EQUIPMENT
Williams Ten Strike, Six Player *3U
Williams Ten Strike, Two Player 350

United Shooting Ster 300.

United Deluxe 3 Player
Super Slugger Baseball 1*5

JJ ALL MACHINES CHECKED, CLEANED
30 AND READY FOR LOCATION.

UNITED DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
902 W. SECOND WICHITA 12. KANSAS HO ^- 6I11

HO 4-3SQ4

MAN
vs.

MACHINE
WITH

Williams

TIC-TAC-TOE
AND THE

ELECTRIC
CHALK-BOARD

MANUFACTURING CO.
4142 W. Fillmore St. Chicago 24. III.

MONEY-SAVING SUBSCRIPTION ORDER

Enter my subscription to The Billboard for a full year

(52 Issues) at the rate of $15 (a considerable saving

over single copy rates). Foreign rate $15.

Payment encloied

i Name

.

Occupation or '.'Is

Company

AddresL

City_ _Ioiw_ _St«1«-

Send to: The Billboard, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati 22, O.
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Chi Coin
ROCKET SHUFFLE

linqla puyer)

$375

ALLEYS—BOWLERS

United Hill S. A $445
16' Playtlim I. k 750
16' tonus I. 1 650
16' tiTil I. A 525
16' Jumbo B A 525
14' Bowling Allay 325
11' Bowling Jllir 125

CU Mi 14' Bowling Lugm.... 125

6 PI. Ski Bowl IIS

kill (engttu S. A. IMdcU.... 295

(•Iks 2-PI. Skill Ml IIS

MUSIC
SMburi 700 C I Mihog. Ctnolt S595

Seeburg 100 C Hideaway 195
ieeburg 100 C Phonograph 175

CENTRAL OHIO COIN

MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC.

858 N. High St., Columbus 8, Ohio

M.I AXmmHer 4-3339

MEMBERS of ths Associated Amusement Machine Operators of New
York and their guests attended a cocktail party sponsored by AI Simon,

Chicago Coin, just before the start of the AAMONY dinner-dance at the

Essex House.

Can Distribs Run Forum?
• Continued from page 78

Exhibit Pop Gun $300

Genco Space Age 295

Munves Bike Race (new) 495

Water Polo 495

Irvinq Kaye Hockey

(new) 275

United Baseball Slugger 195

Peppy The Clown 275

Lord's Prayer (new) ... 350

Harvard Metal Typer ... 275

•
Everything

In arcade equipment
is in stock

Write us for your needs

MIKE MUNVES CORP.
577 lOlh A.. , New York BR- 9-M77

ciate the opportunity of sharing

some expenses in a forum, if only

to build up good will and spread

their name around a little more.

As for NVA?
What about National Vendors

Association itself? Its chief dynam-
ic service is advice and help in

legal matters. This is what has

kept it going, but it is doubtful if

legal help alone w ill make it grow.

N'VA must probably add services in

order to radically increase member-
ship. To do that, it needs more
funds. Funds come from addition-

al members. Do we have a vicious

circle? Not if there are far-sighted

operators in the nation who will

support the association during its

process of growth.

But lo reach out to these far-

sighted people in the industry,

I NVA needs a positive program

! which can be presented at operator

j
forums. In past issues, The Bill-

AMERICAN CANCM SOCKTY

-WANTED-
Bingo Mechanics

BINGO MECHANICS

BINGO MECHANICS

Good Pay! Steady
work for reliable

man. No drifters.

Give reference and

qualifications in your

first letter.

Write lo Box 950
The Billboard

188 W. Randolph

Chicago 1 r
III.

board has had articles on what
kind of added services NVA can
offer, if it had more money at its

disposal. Whether any of these

specific suggestions are incorporat-

ed in a positive program is another
matter. Whatever the case, the
plain fact is 'that NVA must prob-
ably come up with fresh ideas if

membership is to swell into the

needed 700-1,000 category. With
that kind of membership, the asso-

ciation would have the w herewithal

to fight situations such as the

present taxation dilemma in New
York (see article, elsewhere this

section).

Final Point

One final point should be made.
Industry sources feel that Craff is

in a unique position. He is far re-

moved from manufacturers and
doesn't face the stiff competition

from other distributors that many
do. Because of shipping charges

over long distances, operators can !

often buy as cheaply from him as

;

they can from the manufacturer.
Also, he Canto a full line and can
supply most any need quickly. He
had a direct hand U. the growth of

some of his largest accounts. Many
of these people are intensely loyal

to him as both a businessman and
a person. In other words, Graff is

no yardstick for the industry. Situ-

ations vary in different sections of

the country, and they will have to

be explored before things can start

:to pop.

It seems likely that a good deal

I

of talk in Chicago this April at the

NVA convention will focus on opcr-

!
ator forums. Here, all segments of

i the industry—manufacturer, distrib-

utor, operator—will hash over the

|

various facets of the problem. If

talk ends up in quibbling, it is

'. doubtful whether NVA will grow
rapidly. After all, the association,

manufacturers and operators them-

|
selves have tried to get members.
Tho they have kept the association

going, membership has been large-

ly static over the vears.

Do You Have Bingos

In exchange for

100- Selection Seeburg and

Wurlitxer Music Machines?

1

AMUUMUir MACHIHK GO

or. tnni m ««!

;

O'Reilly Dies
\
e Continued from page 77

* * CHICAGO COIN ROCKET SHUFFLE, $325

POOLS
. 1 Pocket Pool!.

•ft In
. t Poebt P«ob

"fX Jumho Pooh

. Iwnrwr pmIi ..

T» *

U 50

. ISO

95

75

95

« — writ. e. e.
14 .1. Bowlara — UU

MISC.
MutoSCOPa K O
Fithtar I .!

Chi Colt Horn. Run fs
American T-Ft.
Bankahot 141Amenn l,.Pt.
B.nkihol 171

Unitad Havana .... 4S
oanco Kill. Gallary 141
Kaanay S.ortiman. 14B

a. bound Ihuffla — Wrlta

PHONOS
•HI F 120 (435

iMtan C 195

Uafcjri I 145

Wwlltltf 1900 ... 115

Wurilrur 2150 425

4311-14 N WESTERN AVE.

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

JUNIPER 8-1814

merged with the Berlo Vending
Corporation of Philadelphia to

form the ABC Vending Corpora-
tion.

Prominent in civic affairs,

O'Reilly served as a secretary for

New York Mayor! George B. Mc-
Clellan and William J. Gaynor. He
was a native New Yorker and at-

tended New York University.

Nickelodeon Probe

O'Reilly headed a commission to

investigate nickelodeons and was
instrumental in the passage of

theater fire and safety laws. He
also built one of the first large

motion picture houses in the city

and he introduced organ music to

replace the piano accompaniment.
He was president of the Motion

Picture Owners Chamber of Com
merce, the Motion Picture Theater
Owners of New York State and
the New York State Motion Pic-

ture Exhibitors League. He was
also a vice-president and director

of the Loft Candy Corporation.
O'Reilly retired as ABC board

chairman last July. He is survived
by a brother. John Joseph O'Reilly.

SPECIAL

15% Discount

DURING FEBRUARY ONLY

-Ourlna Fata. only.

Writ, for O.raffi Today I

1311 N. WESTERN AVENUi
CHICACO 27. ILLINOIS
EVERCLADE 4-3120

FOR EXTRA PROFITS:
PEP UP YOUR METAL TYPER

Regularly Special*
factory Check $ 35.00 $79.75
Complete Refurbishing 60.00 51.00
Automatic Cut-Off Installed 35.00 2975
Complete Factory Overhaul A

Refinrsh 130.00 110.50

"World Famous Exporter"
-Inquiries Invited-

Watlin? Scale* and other*.
A-t condition (Special)

A.M-1. c-U
Wurtitxar =1000, very clean

1 Wwrlitier 1300, ei la. f, ...

Ail part* intact)

Wurlitiar nso *i . , .

1 A.M.I. EM, repainted .. 313.90

A.M.I, C-300
Cirtui Waoon
Fun House
Wurlitxer 1700 .

Ten Strike
Bock-Ola Comet 110 .

Singapore
Midget Bowler

* 79.511

. 545 00

. 119.S0

Immediate Delivery on Any Coin Machine.

e
c
m
E

c E

P. Ill Hilt l.tlll. ..2120 LOCUST sT» E I T C,. LOVIB «V

NOW DELIVERING.
VVRiTf or CALL for Prices

• BALLY CARNIVAL QUEEN, LUCKY ALLEY, SPEED BOWLER

• BALLY BIKE. THE CHAMPION, SPEED QUFEN

• CHICA60 COIN, TWIN BOWLER, REBOUND SHUFFLE

• ROCK-OLA STEREOPHONIC AND MONAURAL 120-200 SELECTION

PHONOGRAPHS
less Rock-Ola.

190 Sal 'new)
14*1 Rock Ola.
SO Sal (new)

I43S Rock oia
Deluxe. MO Set

ieS4 Rick oi..
IM Sel

1441 Rock-Ola,
IM Sel

144* *<tck-Ola,
in sol.

eei Rock-Ola,
SO Sel

Seebure R'«

Seebur* v 100 ...

Saebure V-t ....

Seebur* KD 109
Seebure Co ....

Writa

Write

S375.0O

171.00

473.00

3*S 00

335.00

100.00

4*3 00

175 00

Ran

BOWLERS
Bally Lucky Shuffle Write
Bally Troohv Bowl.

Int Lanes. 11 ft.
or 14 f|. 3*93-09

Bally Strike Bowl-
in* Lanes. 14 ft. 53! 00

Bally Champion Bowl-
rn« Lories. 14 ft. 1*5.99

Bally A.B.C Bowl-
In* Lanes 371.00

BINGO GAMES
Beach Timet .

.

Cypress Oarden
Miss America

,

,

Showtime
, . . .

,

Key West
Blf Show
Bally Beauty . .

.

Write
IMS. O0

443.00

313.00

1*3.09

43O.00

43-00

S BALLS
Fly in* Aces . S19S.M
Gott. Crlss-Crou . . JIO.00
Genco Fun Fair . , 145.00

Blondie, S player . . MS.oe
Belly U.S.A 143.09
Bally Circu* ... . 175.00
ChiColn Crlss-Crot*
Hockey Write

Wishlni Well 113.99
Skill Roll 190.99

ARCADE
Wms. Four Baoeer S331.M
Old Smekey Writ*
Bally Spook Bun . , Writ*
Motorame 5943.00
Bit innin* S9S.99
United Carnival
Oun . . 1334*

Shoot the Bear Own 71,00

AM machinei flay*) been checked, defined and ready for location.

T»rmt; '
j Depos/f, Sa/ont* C.O.O. or Sight Draft,

( VI III IIOV
43} N. Alabama St. Phon

us 1 it lit 1

c: MEIrosc 4-B46S

TfM». i\c

.

Indianapolis, Indiana

We're bursting

with pride . .

,

We're still hearing •
about the wonderful
time you had at our 9th
Annual A, A.M. O.N. Y.

Banquet.

Your enthusiasm, gay-

ety, and expression! of

good fellowship made it

an evening long to be
remembered.

W. ore mof, graffiti to all of you who fiofpod

fo mafco f hi's affair a sofid auc«oif.

ASSOCIATED

AMUSEMENT MACHINE OPERATORS

OF NEW YO«K. INC.

Copyrigh
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HIKE THIS YOUR COIN-MACHINE HEADQUARTERS FOR ANYTHING YOU REQUIRE

New or UMd (all uwd Miuipnwnt thoroughly »hopo*o1 eady 'or ui*

CIGARETTE VENDORS
,

National *M, * COl * *9
National «0, 9 col lit
National 9 M IU

i

National t ML 115
National 11 M 1*5
Morcunr. f col 1U
P.X.. 10 col >•

Lehigh, IS col., naw ... 3JJ ,

Keeney, t cot., ottc. ... fS
DuCrmur, 11 col., 135,
aitcrn, 22 col., *lac. . . V» I

All thoroughly shopped A
rafinJihod. 2Sl-VH combine*
tion, ng.Vr and king lit*,

i Stoner U. 4 »«!•

315

CANDY VENDORS

U-Satact-ll, S4 bar
U-SelecMt, 72 bar .

.

Mills S cel., U
Ship. Gum A Mint, It
Shipman A col., now
Vandal), t col
National 4 col., U .

National 9 cel., U .

N.W. Swoot Sixteen,
It ctl

t 49.S0
••.SO
6S.O0
IS.00

i as .oo

as. oo

S USeleetlt, 10< C<g.,
71 sal

2 N.W. Sweat 1* Candy
15 Shipman it. t sal. ..

IS Shipman S0i a sal.
113

VENDORS
j v.ekh Jukt, 1 •*»...»« 40 Coffee Mais
1 Walch Juice, 3 sal... IIS
1 Dr. Pappar, 1 sal. ... T»
lOr. Pappor, I sal. ... m
I Lyons 1400. ) sal. ... "S
3 Ac co. 3 sol «S
1 Apco, 3 sel 395

3 Colaspa, 4 Ml.
2 Colaspa, A sal. .

.

5 Spacarb. 3 sal. ..

5 Vando *310
ice Cream 195

S Hebal, 3 col 31$
3 Meb*l, 5 sol 395
5 Itavco Cup Ice Cream 125
1 Fedem Hot Canned
Food 1M
IWIK Sandwich, hot 77S

15 Bart Mills 4O0-Cup
Coffee A Hot Choc

I Sort Mills 160 Cu»
Coffee 1«

S Bert Mills 1957 Fresh
Brow Coffo* MS

1 Bert Mills 19S* Fresh
Brew Coffee 471

90 Brew Master Coffee. 395
3 Silver King Coffo* . 125

IS Kwlk Kafe Cubs 350
5 Kwlk Kafe Cft 5 59!

"Wurfifsor Distributor*

CLEVELAND COIN
MACHINE EXCHANGE. INC.

M. S. GISSER (Sales Monager)

2029 Prospect Ave. Cleveland 15, Ohio
All Phones: Tower 1-6715

S Victor K Basket Ball
Cum

, ,
,

IS
•5 Victor 5« Cepsul* .. 10

9 Victor it Super V
Capsule 10

35 Victor Cum A Card .
IS

250 30 N.W. If Jet Cumball S-SO

2 N.W. \< Tab Cum . . 15
195 S Mills lc Tab Cum ... 8

4 5 Cum Vendor •
52S 20 Select-O-Vend If

I Tab, t sal 1*
475 5 l< Advance Ball Gum S

395 100 Used Pip* Stands 3
125 4 Hot Pop Corn ., 49.50
350 1 Mot Automatic Pop

Com M

More 45's for Ops Hoosier Bill

Operators! Going Places?

Get There Faster 4

with WORLD WIDE
j

on Your Side !

• Continued from page 80

concerned, is for immediate release

on stereo of new pop records so

that t!ie operator with stereo equip-

ment will not have to depend on a

monaural version.

Meanwhile, operators offering 40

sides on stereo and the remainder

monaural report that the stereo has

stimulated play and that even the

reproduction on monaural has

improved with the second sneaker.

The fact that the great majority

of new boxes here being sold are

stereo should provide the record

companies with the incentive to

step up their production on 45
stereo pop singles and EP's.

• Continued from pas,? 87

Leases Space
• Continued from page 77

by their children, says Levy. He
adds, "A lot of posta'de stamp ma-
chines, for example, belong to op-

erators who are highly dissatisfied

with the returns of the machines,

but must pay them out somehow.
By leasing them space on the

Vcudicade, they are assured of a

small, steady return, and eventual-

ly the machines will pay for them-
selves."

A Vendicade itself runs S. P. Dis-

tributing around $32. Elevated off

the floor on wrought Iron legs, the

plywood gets a natural enamel (or

dyed) finish, or is painted, depend-

ing upon the decor of the super-

market in which it is spotted. This

duplication of the super's interior

decoration associates it with the

store in the customer's mind, and

the subtle element of prestige pulls

added sales, find Levy and Karr.

of the State's anti-gambling laws

by:

1. Prohibiting the A. B. C. from

issuing a permit to anyone holding

a federal gaining stamp.

2. Providing for the revocation

of permits from premises to which

the stamps had been issued.

Because it contains an emergency

clause, the bill would become ef-

fective immediately upon passage

by the Legislature and approval

by the governor.

Assignment of the bill to the

Committee on Public Safety may
be significant in that, normally,

proposals dealing with pinballs are

referred to the Public Policy Com-
mittee.

Only the weeks ahead will prove

or disprove the effectiveness of

this maneuver-if it is that. Propo-

nents of the bill are said to believe

that the liberal-minded Public

Policy Committee may have denied

it the consideration that it is certain

to receive in the Committee on

Public Safety.

The Legislature adjourns on

March 9. Unless it is adopted by

then, and for that it must clear the

Senate, the House and the office

of the governor, the bill will be

dead beyond the possibility of re-

vival until the Assembly meets

again in 1961.

1 1 meeting \

rooms ':

accommodating,'

10 to 800
/

persons /
iii •

•••'«

V Heart ot !

the LOOP \

CHICAGO/

100 SLMflNOIOOf**

Singlt..,. $>to$!t)

Doublo ... $8 to HI

Twins ....$10 t*$tS

Ingutrl** prvsnptlr
answered — Writ* to

Bob KUcfc. CocitmUo*.

•ale* Menaces-.

WoCfwige

for

Meeting

Rooms
when

•leaping

ere used

20 SOUTH DEARBORN

CIVE TO DAMON RUN YON

CANCER FUND

la. Cig Venders
• Continued from page 77

agers getting oigarettes too easily.

The hill passed the Senate by a

vote of 36 to 13 with amendments
attached to make it certain that

only the owner of an establishment

having a cigarette license could

have the machines.

When the same bill came tip on

the House floor It ran into trouble

again and finally the measure was
referred to a committee for further

study. The study is to include how
other States avoid minors using the

maobities.
The unusual part of the action

is that two years ago the House
passed the bill but the Senate killed

it. This time the lawmakers were

in reverse.

IF IT IS GOTTLIEB OR WILLIAMS
PINBAILS-We have If at your price

We also have Bally and Untied 14 ft. bowling lanes.

Make Us An Offer |
JfjyjJ

I

AH MH60Swwri • wim • phoni

wtfonet$cott

Eicluiix DM. far tail; la E. taiM. a»4 lock Oli la (. Nana.. Sa. Jar»r and Dali.ua

SEEBURG CIGARETTE VENDOR

Quiet, All Electric

Selection and Delivery

e

22 columns

Over 800 Pack Capacity

e

3-Way Pricing

e

Smart, low Console Styling

Up-Front Placing

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

CASIE ADDRESS: • DAVOIS"

711 ilia Uvd
.
Eajlf

Si>a<uu 1. N. r„ U.S.A.

Phon. O.Kit. 51631

PHONOGRAPHS
SEEBURG KD 200H $775

SEEBURG KS 200H 725

SEEBURG LI 00 725

SEEBURG 100JI 685

SEEBURG V200

with VI Receiver 650

SEEBURG HVL200
hideaway 595

SEEBURG HF100R 575

SEEBURG HF100G 475

SEEBURG I00W 450

SEEBURG M100C 375

WURLITZER 1900 495

WURUTZER 1800 450

WURLITZER 1700 323

\
SPECIALS!!

\ United Shooting Star

\ Chi Coin Batter Up

\ Bally Golf Champ
8

~P

Vx D*i**sit. Balanc* Sight Draft t COO

I
$
295j

. Each
\

I
10)2-14 MUW4.UKES 4Vf., CHICAGO 22, III. Phone: tViRGUDi <-260O

5 DfHOIT BRANCH— 14344 Fenkell, Delroil, Mich. Tel.: Mwdway 321S0
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For tmmmdlatt. D.Hvery

to H. IlllNOIS, N. INDIANA

md IOWA OKJATOKS-

SoHTMb's NEW ACTION-PACKED

1 -Player

STRAIGHT SHOOTER
Z«r« In on Higher laming. I

4 nipper.

WEEKLY SPECIALS!

Complol ely RetondHiontd

Gottlieb 2 PUYERS:

Completely Reconditioned

Gottlieb 1-PUYEBS:

RAINBOW , IUJ
ACE HIGH 1M
WORLD CHAMP 155
SILVER 195
ROCKET SHIP 7*1
ROTO POOL MS

CompUrofy Btcomffffowd

GOTTUEI 2PUYBS.
TOURNAMENT »»S0, >

TOBFADOH 150' >

FLAGSHIP 1M 1

IWHIRLWIND 385
BRIGHT STAR MS
GONDOLIER 935
PICNIC 315

NATIONAL
COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE

I41I.U Di.e.iey. Ckkan 14. III.

BUtkl-jherr, 1-1211

Rebound Shuffles Now Rolling
• Continued from pane 87

the rebound games is of top im-

portance. Used-machine trade-in

value on such low priced games

as bumper-type pool games is little

if anything. The rebounds are likely

to eventually fall into this same
slim trade-in area.

The new rebound games fippear

to be popular in some areas, with

other areas still offering sales re-

sistance. The game has the ca-

pacity, however, to be successful

thruout the nation if well promoted.

Chicago Coin Machine bowed
Rebound Shuffle, the first of the

new rebound games last Novem-
ber, and has since added another

new high score model, Monte
Carlo. Since the turn of the year,

other manufacturers, unusually late

in joining the rebound game push,

have introduced new rebound mod-
els.

Irving Kaye Company, New)
York, was next in the rebound

!

game field. Midway Manufacturing
followed, with its Bumper Shuffle J
model. Williams joine'" in withi

Bank Shuffle, Bally added the Bally
|

Shuffle rebound. Keeney came upi
with Fascination Shuffle, and I

United brought out Shuffle Play-!

male, the latest new rebound to
ship. AH total, that makes seven
manufacturers with eight different
models.

No other manufacturers were
known to have new rebounds on
deck at press rime, but at least a
few of the original seven producers
are almost sure to bow advanced
models in the future.

SLATE TOPS
Rtc prici !6s;c UniA/ BUMPER POOL. 32" 1 4g-

wc. pmci mo.oo IWH 6 M«EI 35"i67<4"..
Bumper poo top, d »ilh lmpt,i,l Rcbberbjok billiard CloHl and J.mb.

6 Pocket T.pi covered with lmpcr.,1 Rubb.rb.ck billiard clofh.

S 44.50

. 69 50

4 or nwt.S4Mt
2 « more 15.00

lumpen.

Price

IMMfDIATI DELIVERY. ORDER NOW-SAVI MONEY I

Com, I.I. Stock .t billiard Supptiea to, All Make, ot Coin Operated Pool Table.IM on R.q.ott. TERMS: IS% DEPOSIT, BALANCE CODmm
- BilBard Supply Grmpany

1604.06 W LAKE ST
, CHICAGO 12, lit. Phone: MOnroe 6-8855

LATEST MODEL

NICKEL

DISPENSER

THE MOST TROUBLE-FREE COIN

DISPENSER ON THE MARKET TODAY

Bait Attached

Model Available hi

Alt DenomimtrOitt

list Price

IT CAN'T MISS-
* lirUrctmtfublt Units

(unnged lor individuil

* Clwict ct 2 Sc. 10c 5c.

1c Unih

* [holes ol 2, 3. 4 «
5 UflH Bam

* IhiriT—All Hctil

* Fealher louch. Smooth,

Esiy Opef atpoo

-IT CAN T FAIL

* 6uir*')(nt Accural*

* OHM HeTto" MKhitiin

* H i C.il w<t hir tin

* All Diiptmin Amliblt

li Ountrty

* ItlCMttl M On. ntitj

Pwctaoi

The new model nickel diipenier I* now available
In qutntirv Thh mw Kwik Ketn unit > remarkably
Improved over the older model. Th, mechanism It

dU-e*tt mad* tnd chrome plated with untaiHnf
occur. ie } . The units are prechJon-machined to pre-
vent clogging or jamming. Tho "wearing" parft of
the old ditpenieri hive been eliminated. Non-scratch
bate bottom* Sturdy, accurate, fait coin machanrim
with .month operation.

Th* Kwik Knm tawet time and money for operators
of Arcade*. Transportation Deport, Clubi. Tavema,
Rettaurantt, Drug Storet, Tobacco Stores and all
other locations having coin machine equipment.

Tho Kwik-Koin it speedy, unfailing and simple In
operation ... a light touch of the lever defiveta
the coins into your palm.

ach unit hi quickly remtvtd for exchanging
emptying or re-arranging.

Available

bi All

Denomination!

SPECIFICATIONS

25c Unit tOi Unit 110.00 Ic Unit

Capacity Capacitv Cimcily Capacity

$30.00 520.00 5c Unit 51.50

Dispenses Dispenses Dispenses Dispenses

4 Quitter. 5 dimes 5 nickels 5 pennies

Pntented-Pofenti Ponding

DUNIS DISTRIBUTING CO.
100 ELLIOTT AVENUE WEST SEATTLE 99, WASH.

(Inquiries accepted now for local distributors)

CIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND

Always at Your
Service with the

Latest and Best
—FIRST!

""NEW GAMiS****
Autobell WAGON WHEEL

Belly SEA I1LE
Bally CLUB BOWLER
Bally SKILL PARADE

Oott. STRAIGHT SHOOTER
Kayo COMPETITION

o-POCKET
Keeney SHAWNEE

Keeney DLX. BIO TENT
Keeney TWIN BIO TENT
United DUAL SH. ALLEY

United maCara
United DUPLEX BOWLER

United cyclone
Valley 6 pocket POOL
Williams TIC-TAC TOE
Williams VANOUARD

r******Mtif$t>f *****

ftonee circus gun ... mm
Cenco STATE PAIR .... ME
Cenco DAVY CROCKETT MS
Oenco SKY ROCKET IfS
Keeney RANOER 199
Un. CARNIVAL CUN ... 116
Wma. JET FIGHT EH ... ISO
Keeney SPORTSMAN ..149
OORCO RIFLE OALLERY 143

.\s^t»ms»»svv\ms»vw>

NOW
DELIVERING

Chicago Coin

t6' KAfTR'S CHOKE

DOCKET BUI
14' 18' TWIN BOWLER

*+»»»»»a^»\».r».,*,.,.,..%.r»..«..>*

NOW AVAILABLE! Chicago Coin s Sensational

6 ft REBOUND SHUFFLE tn
With New MONTE CARLO SCORINC FEATURE!

tow coin high norm

new 6ENco GYPSY GRANDMAS
In Original Crates

WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICE I

Mut. Uorisht
DN

I VEMOBtL E 9199
Oenco CHAMPION
BASEBALL 1«|

Genco FOOTBALL 140
Williams CRANE IffC C. STEAM SHOVEL .. 119
Bally ALL STAR
BOWLER

Oenco MOTORAMA 799
Mutoscoo* 3-D ARTS 345
C. C. TWIN

TEN PIN

r— WANT TO BUY —

,

I BINGO GAMES
|

COIN MACHINE
EXCHANGE

FREE! FREE

I

56-PAGE CATALOG
With Complete Price lilt,

fxclvihrt-fy for

IMPORTERS!
*«Jfy III l> sir ate d I

Send for

Your Copy Today J

e4a4>»»»\»%»9,4J»%*^4yti%»%^»i'

KEENEY'S 2-PLAYER

TWIN BIG TENT
/

making
more and more money

o

1 io 14 COINS PER PLAY

•

Optional

nickel, dime or quarter play

• Keeney's 2-Player

TWIN BIG TENT
defies comparison on play

principles—earning power
—security of your invest-

ment.

Write for Circular

t CO., INC.

2600 W. FIFTIETH STREET • CHICAGO 32, ILLINOIS

Telephone: HEmlock 4-5500
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New tngland Operators are pouring In

to buy the new 1959 WURLITZER Stere-

ophonic Music. They are trading late

model AMI, ROCK-OLA, SEEBURO (espe-

cially Seeburg). Therefore, we must cut

prices to move the following late, late

model music machines FAST!

SEEBURO 222 Slereo—like new V 200

220 Slereo J C

161 R I

201 0 A

KD-200
Ado In *toek—lot* madV Hotk-Olat and AMI

WRITI-WIRt-CAU I

DISTRIBUTING CO.,

!9J IWCO'.rt SI.

I0H 34. MASS-M 4 40.0

llKKf HOlgSCOM

) I

I

New LUCKY
HOROSCOPE

5c, fOc or 25c PLAY

f NATIONAL COIN REJECTOR hi each chut*.

v NOW has TWO coin returns and other

now features,

f EASY 10 LOAD.

OAJMI NOIDS APPBOX 1.000

NUMOfXID UCKHi

with for, «n. and
conclaled nimbir
or .far* umf«r g\
psrforcrrlon. w

SIZE 1
8' «8"«6" Snipping Wgt. ; 20 Ibt.

worn ron
DfTAM MARVEL

MfS.

CO.

284S W«t Full«rlon, (hinge 47. III.

III.: Dlck.ni 2 2424

N. Y. Bulk Ops
• Continued from -page 77

per- cent of profits, whi!» anything
higher would make all but the very

top locations unprofitable.

Would Kill Industry

NYBVA members fear that any
broad vending machine taxation

might not distinguish one type

vender from another, and that

were bulk vending machine* to be
taxed at the same rate as cigarette

or soft drink units, the bulk vend-

Log industry in New York would
J

no longer exist.

They will argue that most bulk

,

vending operators are small busi- i

nessmen operating on paper-thin
J

profits, and hence unable to bear'

any further taxation burden.

Jack Schoenbach, local distribu-

tor, pointed out that while some I

operators service their own ma-

1

chines without outside help, the

10 per cent item charged to service

costs still must not be ignored.

Fie explained that while the op-

erator may not figure his own time

as an operating expense, good
bookkeeping procedure demands'
that a man s efforts must be con-

1

sidered, and that a form of income
tax, not a licensing fee, would be
the result of taxing the 10 per cent.

NAMA Rally

The bulk venders were not the

only group which took action this

week to protest the proposed city-

wide vending machine tax. The
local members of the National Au-
tomatic Merchandising Association,

together with many other opera-

tors, met Tuesdav (12) at the Van-
derbilt Hotel, to lay plans for fight-

ing the proposed measure (see sep-

arate story).

Attending Wednesday*« meeting
were Irving Schlisky. Lou Ellis,

Nate Gordon, Dick Goldstein, John
Caruso, Art Bianco, Pele Irving,

Sid Gollin, Lou Teller, Jack Scho-
enbach, Hy Berinan and Roger
Folz, president.

WORLD FAMOUS COMCO SPEAKERS 1 ! I

ovi* k,ooo in use or music opfMroni

HI PI Wol $19.95

NI HI Conor 21.95

lit. Immjo Will 11.95

Eil. Iwoo Comer 15.95

HilchliMj Output Trenifermen. . 1.75

WurHher 1700 (394.50 United Capitol ..

AM 1120 124.50 CM Corn Feature

AMI 0 80 265.00 Keener Century .

1 iesiser Wirt,

I Per S00 ft. loll 1 Ml
1 1 Wire Vinyl Covired Will

% la Win. Per 100 PI. Roll . 11.11

.1235.00

. 155.00

. 170.00

r*raf« ft D.po.Jt, Oalemc* tight Draft. Writ* for (,•»!•<• "•»•

COVEN MUSIC CORPORATION
-HOI NOV • fftTtne Avrwi: . Chicago lit; Phone: IN 3- 23 I

T

dtk Addrtu IDVfNM'JSfk ! , D-.pos» RjtSltto C 0.0

For '59 the PROFIT LINE is

featuring

• Now trouble free, cheat proof

mocKonlmil

• Genuine regulation billiard

cushions I

• Regulation 2</<" Millard belli I

• Aluminum rail ball ralvrnil

• "No-Sloop" soporato cue

bol return!

• "Cadillac" quality— but priced

with the lowest I

6-POCKIT

POOL TABLES

Tho IPICIAL. W
74" Lsngth

'-

MuM-color flnWi win mOyiaO
eluinlnum rill Imam

BUMPER P00L
s

BfTTfB THAN eTVffRf

tee your Distributor or wfite direct

VALLEY SALES CO.
111 MOOTON IT., OAT CITY, MICHIGAN

^ilsiioiOalOoowea^wiawjOogseaM isQeOOj^MoTOwN

Volley Mfg. Co.

J

TWInbresk 5-8SS7

A.MWW » «" .!.<«.

Lining up colored spot* by hitting

targets and rollundera light,

corresponding red hate

Lighting red hale light, A-B-C-0 rollovers for speclalo

Lighting any 3 ad|acent red hats scores special

4 flippers for action relay shots

Pop bumpers score 100,000 when lit

Rating chart lights automatically Indicating player acore progreeo

Match feature • t cyclonic kickers

Adjustable 3-4 or I plays for I5c

See your distributor today I

«B tu/hnO»iam M Boit&tuiutdtig! Dot*: !

al 1 1 40-50 North Kostner1140-50 North Kostner Avenue • Chicago 51, III.

ALL GOTTLIEB MACHINES ARB EQUIPPED WITH NATIONAL SLOO REJECTOR*
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BIG

PHONO

BARGAINS

SEEBURG

K20OH $725.00

HF 100R 575.00

HF 100G 475.00

V-200 (original) . . 469.50

VL-160 549.50

Speed Read

Program Holder

Also Available

As "120" or "200"

WURLITZER

Nov. Exports

shipments totaling $117,972. These

same relative positions were posted

in October.

West Germany nosed out Bel-

gium in the game category, posting

a volume of $118,848 to the Litter's

$101,749; Switzerland followed

closely behind with 8101,473. Can-

ada did $76,828 in games.

With the fall-off of Italy as a

top customer for I1
. S. coin ma-

chines — mainly games — Belgium,

West Germany and Venezuela

have come to dominate the mar-

kets for U. S. shipments, often

Philly Collections
• Continued from pap,e 87

verse decision could throw them

out overnight.

But in-line games are only doing

so-so, and, outside of the cost of

replacing equipment, many opera-

tors feel they can do nearly as

well, and in some cases better, by

operating shuffles, bowlers and gun

games.

WANTED
Arcade Equipment
Kiddie Rides

Bally Bingos

f xtlui/v. GoriN.b. WiMami and fbutg Diitrlkulort

Remembtr

IN NEW ENGLAND

IT'S 1RIM0UNT!

accounting for 80 to 70 per cent

of total dollar volume.

(See export chart in tin's section

for conntry-by-country rundown.) GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND

2150 $549.50

1900 469.50

1800 395.00

CIGARETTE

VENDORS

National, 9 Col.,

25/30 $ 99.50

Eastern Mark II,

22 Col 219.50

Rowe Ambassador,
11 Col 119.50

Rowe Commander,
11 Col 119.50

Eastern, 8 Col 49.50

Eastern, 10 Col. . . 99.50

HAFFER
MUSIC COMPANY
Writ* for fUusfrofad Catalog

849 NORTH HIGH STREET

COLUMBUS 8, OHIO

PHONE: AX 4-4614

Chicago coin's

REBOUND

SHUFFLE

J

„ U100K9 a
RSCOUBOAIC o .>

NOW AVAILABLE
WITH THE NEW
AUTOMATIC

Rebound

Scoreboard

ITS ALSO AVAILABLE

SEPARATELY 1

1

NEW REBOUND
SCOREBOARD
Attaches Easily,

Quickly to Any
Chicago coin

REBOUND SHUFFLE!

REBOUND SHUFFLE with

New MONTE CARLO Scoring!

Breaking All Profit Records!

6 ft. Size

8 ft. JUMBO
REBOUND SHUFFLE

with MONTE CARLO Scoring!

Now In Full Production!

^k'ccrpo ynom/c^hefastries, /nc.
1725 W. DIVERSE V BLVD.

CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS

Uopyrigntea materi'
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lub bowler
is more fun for more players...

earns more money in more spots

4 WAYS TO PLAY
OFFICIAL bowling with LUCKY STRIKES*
OFFICIAL bowling without Lucky Strikes*

SPEED bowling with LUCKY STRIKES*
SPEED bowling without Lucky Strikes*

*Lucky Strike feature may be switched on and

off during game as handicap skill-equalizer.

1 TO 6 CAN PLAY

m ft. by 25 in.

DIME-PLAY

Every location is a CLUB BOWLER spot . . . because

CLUB BOWLER attracts all types of players.

Popular switch-button Lucky Strike permits

frame-to-frame handicapping, promotes profit-boosting

competitive group-play. Exclusive 4-way play

insures top earnings, long life on location.

See your distributor. ..or write BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY • 2640 BElMONT AVENUE, CHICAGO 18. ILLINOIS



Another chart- selling sensation from...

JIMMIE RODGERS
If

Hnlh sides ars

included in his

latest smash alhum
"Jimmie Rodgers
His (.olden W«r"

K-25057

a sound bet

. . . buv R O U L IT T E

R4129

Copyrighted material
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CARLTON #502
CARLTON RECORD CORPORATION M w. sw. strut h«« r«t u. H r.
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